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xon invites Heath
holiday HQ

has invited Mr Heath
- ir?Jl

ini
*
at VWte House West" in

.*9“'ent*. California. later this summer.
i,.:.;

5* **enry Brandon. The President appar-
n

L

,

r
,
ree

l
s that the serene surroundings

• i.u not only be conducive to good con-
k iu°ns but would also be something o?

'"k taxation for the Prime Minister, with
‘ v-eautifu] beach in front of the President'swish villa and the sailing opportunities
-*ie Pacific.

n
: _

e invitation was extended not so much
.;r.n:

.Jse the two leaders need to conduct
business but because Mr Nixon values

:ii;.i
Pn 7lc Minister's company and enjoys

r. -,
anging ideas with him. The two men
.views which are not dissimilar and

.. .
*ixon is known to admire Mr Heath's

j
.
‘Sv in pursuing his policies.

igby ace a victim
;

OF the three people who died in the
i;-’- .icy Hotel blaze in Belfast early vester-

as Mr Ernest Strathdee, of Money rea. an
••• r Television broadcaster and former

rugby international. He gained nine
as scrum-half between 1947 and 1949.
other two victims were Mr and Mrs

!ij. 1 Ockenden from Stoney Creek,
- io. Canada. They were on holiday with

two daughters and son-in-law who
ed. Only four other people were stay-

..
it the four-storey hotel, recently re-
sted for £30,000. The main damage was
top two Boors. Police believe the fire

-aused accidentally.

" crash orphans three
-E CHILDREN were seriously ill In
gate, Yorks, General Hospital yester-
iter a car crash near Harrogate which
their parents. Thomas and Christine

n. and 11-year-old sister Susan, of
y Road, Burnley, Lancs. Also killed
heir friend Mary Anne Witer, 11, of
<:k. Northumberland. The three
ned survivors—Jane, 9, Andrew, 7,
aul. 4—were all “ poorly " last night.
»ther driver, Mr Anthony Bunce of
time Road, Harrogate was slightly
cl.

iney apartheid arrests
KALIAN police raided Sydney houses
yesterday and arrested three men said
leaders of the Sydney University Anti-

leid Movement They were charged
possessing smoke bombs and were
tied without bail. Later, demonstrators
to disrupt the first rugby union test

Iney; the Springboks beat Australia
—AFP

die after downpour
1AST 35 people were killed, 18 injured
,000 made homeless In and around
South Korea, yesterday when over

.
inches of rain fell in just over .four

The downpour, the heaviest in 30
caused floods, landslides and the col-

of many buildings and walls.—Reuter

nh call: man arrested
FBI yesterday arrested 40-year-old
Worker John Joseph Berry following
7bone call to a New York paper on

demanding $50,000 in return for

ation on the location of a bomb
an Aer Lingus 747 flight to Ireland,

ane landed at Boston but no bomb
iincL —UP1

and a recordup,
GORE, an Edinburgh University re-

r. yesterday established a new British
altitude of 21,800ft, smashing the old

record, in an ascent from Woolaton
Nottingham. But he failed to break
iOOft world record.

„£2£*oliday children die
-EEN children and their teacher were
yesterday when their special holiday
' in into a stationary goods train at

ac station, Yugoslavia. An investigat-

.e ordered the driver and his assistant

nprisoned on suspicion of ignoring a
•L —AP

an lib

. of Zambian copper workers marched
t-avern at Kitwe mid ordered drinks

rt at the time their husbands spend
be men objected to the invasion of

• a brawl developed and six people
‘estecL

—

Reuter.

for gelignite
yesterday mounted a major search
ish Republic for 2001b of gelignite

i a Friday night raid on a magazine
ite of a new generating station at
HUL, Co. Wicklow. The main

to the magazine is* under a 24-hour

old closes ward
• LOREN’S ward at Stobhill Hospital,

has been closed to admissions after

..th-old girl developed typhoid soon
ng discharged. The baby’s mother

<£cond person have also developed
and are now in the city’s Siichili

boys rescued
- oung boys were saved from drown-

'
' going for a swim in Christchurch
:

: Bournemouth, yesterday. Two of
‘tbers Sean and James Storey of

.«£>'•* ? estate, Christchurch—were rushed
esusritation room at Boscombe

: critically ilL” Their friend Timothy
also from the estate was “satia-

te at Grand Prix
, •; ;ere called to Silverstone during

- b Grand Prix yesterday when
. started to break down fencing

o'»
a v,G circuit at Maggots Curve.
• at the meeting were reported to

threatened by broken bottles,
between 80,000 to 90,000 watched

no engine
=TNDLEY was puzzled when the
i
trying to steal refused to start

'y crossed the ignition wires, but
ippened when he pressed the
. Robert Cruicksbank. prosecut-
i1 sheriff Court, gave the explana-
» day: the car had no engine.
’

'« admitted the offence and was

Wilson attacks
the Labour
pro-Marketeers

By James Margach

Political Correspondent

HAROLD WILSON last night swung
his leadership decisively and irre-

vocably against Britain's joining
the Common Market on the Heath
Government terms. At the end of
a special all-day conference of
Labour Party delegates in Central
Hall, Westminster, he delivered
this attack on Labour's pro-Market
lobby, led by his own deputy
leader, Roy Jenkins;

“ Those terms which we set out in

detail in the Labour Government’s
White Paper of July 1967, and in-

deed made clear to Europe, are not
the terms now before Parliament
It is irresponsible for anyone who
knows the facts to assert other
wise.”
Mr Wilson thus warned Labour

pro-Marketeers like George Thom-
son, Michael Stewart and Harold
Lever that they must toe the line
or face the consequences of divid-
ing the party.

All day the balance of the debate
had been carefully preserved by
the party chairman, Ian Mikardo.
But Mr Wilson's speech told the
pro-Marketeers that they have not
the minutest hope that any com-
promise is now possible.

Mr Wilson attacked Mr Heath’s
personal record as Prime Minister,

and on the Market issue in

particular:
“Now the man who has weak-

ened and divided and embittered
the nation seeks another blank
cheque, an unconditional mandate,
to lead the nation he has weak-
ened, divided and embittered into

yet another promised land. The
Labour Party’s position has been
consistent in government and out
of government. Our attitude is

now, and will continue to be, con-
sistent with what we said last year
in our manifesto.

“ The Conservatives, on the
other hand, have shifted their
ground in a most cynical manner.
Today Mr Heath talks about- his

vision of Europe. He did not talk

much about that vision in last

year’s election campaign. He
hardlv talked about Europe. His
manifesto said—I quote: ‘Our sole

commitment is to negotiate, no
more, no less.’

“But that is not what he has
done. He hasn’t simply negotiated,
no more, no less. He has done a
deal. He is ready to sign on the
dotted line and he is ready to do so
because he says that otherwise
Britain is finished. If there is no
alternative for Britain except
Europe now, why did he not tell

us a year ago that, in his defeatist

view, there was no alternative?

Why did he not have the courage
to campaign on it in the election?
“The nation has the right to

know why what was hardly men-
tioned in 1970, is impossible to

live without in 1971, whatever the
terms. Mr Heath did not even offer

that choice a year ago. He says

it is the only choice now.
“It is not the only choice. By

saying that it is, he is selling

Britain short in office, as he did in

Opposition. But he is using this

tactic to railroad the people of

this country into making their

decision in a mood of panic and
hysteria, instead of with the level-

headed approach which such a
decision requires.”
Mr Wilson added this hit at Mr

Heath: “ Addressing his pliant
cohorts in this hall three days ago,
he had the effrontery to accuse
this country of ' becoming obsessed
with petty internal squabbles,
becoming narky, bitter and
unpleasant.’ While he was speak-
ing, a few hundred yards away in
the House of Commons, MPs were
forced to spend the day, his own
Members cynically supporting,
Labour Members bitterly opposing
a tawdry little measure to cut off

milk for seven-year-olds, and to
make it illegal for councils who, on
nutritional grounds, wanted to go
on supplying it out of the rates."

The vitriolic bite of Mr Wlson’s
speech on Mr Heath's record sur-

prised and stunned even many
of his own supporters and
sympathisers.
On New Zealand, Mr Wilson said:

“I make this clear. I would not
have recommended the Labour
Cabinet to make the application for

entry into the Market except on the
basis of assured and continuing
access into Britain of New Zealand
produce. If I had, which would
have been inconceivable, the
Labour Cabinet would not, in my
view, have agreed.
“Under the new terms there is

no long-term guarantee whatso-
ever for New Zealand trade after

the run-down in butter and cheese
imports over the next five years.

^ Every time, Mr Rippon [Mr
Heath’s negotiator] has evaded the
Issue, taking refuge in a vague
agreement with the Six to discuss
New Zealand further, and in a

pose only—for the purpose of
subsidising dear," inefficiently pro-
duced food.
“ The leader of the Labour

Opposition In New Zealand has con-
demned the terms roundly and in
detail. So far as our party is

concerned, I hope that readiness
to take into account the views of
our fellow Socialist parties does
not stop short with Western
Europe.

“ Thei

hollow optimism that everything
will be all right on the night, three
years hence.
“In my view the Conservative

Government, in their rush to obtain
terms—any terms—sold the New
Zealand interest short, and for that
reason the British entry short

“ For our housewives, it means
an unnecessary tax on cheap, effi-

ciently produced food, for one pur-

hey are the best terms, it is

said, that the British Government
could have got in the circum-
stances. That is not good enough
for us. You don't judge your
plenipotentiary on whether he did
his best You’ve got to ask whether
his best was good enough.
“ I state categorically that, what-

ever the outcome of tbe negotia-
tions, I would not have been a
party to a Labour negotiator
approaching this vital sector of
tne negotiations on the basis witb
which the Conservatives were
satisfied."

What was intended as a “take
note” and neutralist conference
was decisively swung by Mr Wilson
against the Heath terms for going
in—and in doing so the Opposi-
tion leader, speaking last in the
conference, took many by surprise
by the ferocity of his speech.

It is obvions that from now on
Mr Jenkins, Mr Thomson, Mr
Lever, Mr Stewart and others will

be put in the defensive position
of either going along with the
majority opinion of the Labour
movement—or being held respon-
sible for splitting tne party.
Now that he has got all the big

battalions in the party and trade
unions on his side, Mr Wilson can
afford to apply the big squeeze on
the pro-European groups, and tell

them that they must line up behind
official policy to preserve unity.

Just bow acute this dilemma is

going to prove for the pro-Euro-
peans is. illustrated in the case of
Douglas Houghton, chairman of the
Parliamentary Labour Party, who is

a dedicated European.
Mr Houghton told the pro-

Europeans at a private rally
which preceded the conference:
“The pro-Europeans must not be
faint-hearted and allow others to
pin on us the label for being
* deviationists.' Don't let us lose

our nerve. Those of us who still

believe that our future destiny lies

in Europe are only upholding what
was the collective decision of tbe
Labour Government”

Ronald Butt writes: Despite the
toueof Mr Wilson’s speech, pro-
Market Labour MPs were insisting

last night, that their cause had
taken a turn for the better. They
argued that their success in pre
venting a vote yesterday was a

real victory. They hope it will be
the turning of the tide. At the
least, they believe that although
there will probably be a Labour
three-line whip against the Marker
in the Commons in October, it will

be accompanied by a provision to
enable Labour pro-Marketeers to

support the Market as a matter of

principle.
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Shots, then

hippies flee

Ibiza

Hanrods
answerte a
hot summer.

By Tim Brown
Madrid

Special debate report on
pages 4 and 5

‘Guerrilla

settlements’

in Jordan
THE JORDANIAN Government
and Palestinian commandos were
.yesterday reported to have reached
an agreement setting new roles

forguerrilla operations in Jordan.

This follows renewed fighting

between the two sides, set off by
a massive Jordanian Army opera-

tion last week to evict commandos
from bases in North Jordan.
Agreement was believed to have

been reached through tbe media-

tion of a Syrian military delega-

tion, which reached Amman on

Friday, went back to Damascus
overnight and returned -.again

yesterday.

The delegation, which had

talks with Jordanian military

representatives and two Com-
mando leaders visited the scene

of the fighting during the last four

days at Jerash, 30 miles north

of Amman.
It is thought that commandos

who had been based around Jerash

would be allowed to operate freely

in three new areas.

Earlier the Jordanian Govern-
ment-had said it pushed tbe com-
mandos away room Jerash to

Jbeih, an unpopulated district

overlooking the Jordan Valley and

the Israeli ceasefire line.

The fighting started when the
commandos refused to move to the

new area because they said it had
no water. They said the army
wanted to liquidate them.
The government said it decided

to move the commandos because
they were harassing villagers and
interfering with crops.
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Minister probes

smallpox jabs
By Denis Herfostein

A PROBE into mass smallpox
vaccination policies has been
ordered by the Health Minister, Sir

Keith Joseph. His move follows

disclosures last week that smallpox
vaccinations now kill more people
in Britain than the disease

“ I have referred the matter to a

specialist advisory committee
which should report back to me
by the end of the month,” Sir Keith
said yesterday. The investigation

was ordered “in thg light of all

the risks.”

In the past 20 years, 100 people
have died from the effects of

immunisation, mostly from brain

inflamation or a serious skin rash;

but only 37 of 103 cases have died
of smallpox.
Giving these figures in tbe cur-

rent British Medical Journal,

Professor George Dick of London’s
Middlesex Hospital, calls on the
Government to reverse its vaccina-

tion policy. He wants selective

vaccination, concentrating on high

risk groups like doctors and nurses,

military personnel and airline

pilots.

Under this scheme, any small-

outbreak would be dealt with

HIPPIES, many of them British,

were fleeing from the Mediter-

ranean holiday island of Ibiza

esterday, following a battle with

panish police in which shots were
fired Unconfirmed reports said

that after the battle at Santa
Eulalia between 130 members of

a hippie colony and police armed
with sub-machine guns, rifles and
clubs about 20 were injured and
50 were under arrest.

Authorities remain tight-lipped

about the incident and refused to

comment on a report that one
hippie was killed in the clash.

The trouble started just after

dawn on Friday when civil guards
surrounded a farm run by a par-

tially blind American, Robert

Berge, known as “ Blind Bob,” who
has established a hippie colony of

all nationalities, their ages ranging
from 19 to 35.

The hippies were ordered to

Leave because of overcrowding,
and later Berge, with a crucifix in

one hand and a white stick in the

other, led his “family” into the

village for a birthday party at a

bar..

Berge said yesterday: " The
owner said he could not cater for

so many people. We bought wine
and went to a nearby piece of

waste land where we sang and
danced. A hosepipe was played on

us. We took it as good fun until

the Spaniards lashed the hose
across the face of one of us. We
tried to grab the hose. Watching
Spaniards thought a fight was

Chester Barrie make the finest suits in Europe today.
Each one is impeccably tailored from the best cloths.
Shown here is a Glen-check two-piece suit made in
lightweight worsted. £70. Prom a great selection of
lightweights now in the Man’s Shop—Ground Floor.

starting, threw bottles and attacked
nth

Sir Keith: report month

rigorous programme aimed at
eradicating smallpox, 131,000 cases
were reported from four countries.
By last year the figure had dropped

ies. Theto 27,369 from 21. countries. The
USA has been free of smallpox
since 1949,
But medical experts is these

countries are now arguing for a
shift in' policy to one which recog-

nises that the risks of prevention

and tracing vaccination and super-
vising all contacts. Recent research

has developed new drugs which
may prevent smallpox contacts
getting the disease.

Smallpox is becoming less com-
mon throughout the world. Only
four years ago, when the World
Health Organisation started a
V <

)

outweigh those of the disease.

In Britain, the Department of
Health recommends that children
shall be vaccinated in their first

year; at school entry; and several

times during adult life.

The Joint Committee on Vaccina-
tion and Immunisation will meet on
July 26 to discuss the risks, and
report immediately to Sir Keith.

us with stones, iron- rods and
pieces of wood.”

The bar owner invited the
hippies back into his premises but
within half an hour a bus load of
30 police and civil guards arrived
ana surrounded the building.

Eyewitnesses said that shots rang
out and everyone inside was
ordered to leave. As they came out
they had to run a gauntlet of
flailing truncheons. “1 saw about
20 young people including teenage
girls beaten senseless,” said holi-

daymaker James Ferguson, a 29-
year-old draughtsman, of Lewes
Road, Brighton “ It was horrifying
to watch. Shots were fired in the
air and at the feet of fleeing
hippies.

“One hippie who tried to climb
a wall to escape appeared to have
been shot down and killed
Throughout the night parties of

,
tourists were advised

to keep out of the way*.”
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down visit

by Nixon
By James Reston, Peking

news

THE CHINESE Government
seems to be making less fass over
President Nison’s forthcoming
trip to Peking than most other
Governments in the world. The
People's Dally, which comes out
any old time of the day when
there is news to report, gave the

story seven lines in a comer of
Page 1 on Friday. Yesterday it

did not mention the incident,
ignoring President Nixon’s and Dr
Henry Kissingers comments on
the matter.
Peking Radio merely read the

official communique and then
dropped the subject yesterday in
favour of a long denunciation of
“ American Imperialism ” and
“ Japanese miltarsm."
The people in the streets and

students at Peking University
seem wary about discussing what,
for them, is a surprising develop-

ment They have been urged
from billboards and propaganda
racks for years to “ unite and
defeat the United States aggres-

sors and all their running dogs,”

so the switch leaves them
cautious if not speechcless.

Not so the members of the
Western Diplomatic Corps, who
have had a hard time for years.

They were outspokenly, almost
joyfully complimentary to Nixon
for what they regarded as a bold
mission that might lead to nor-
malisation of relations between
Washington and Peking.
Nixon, they noted, must have

known that so dramatic an Ameri-
can diplomatic initiative, coming
on top of his public statement
that China's co-operation was
essential to the building of any
durable world order, would en-
courage many wavering nations
to support the mounting drive to

expel Nationalist China from the
United Nations and give China's
seat to the Peking Government

It is hard to imagine, diplo-
mats here observed, that the
President would time Kissinger's
trip to Peking before the Septem-
ber meeting of the UN General

Assembly and his own visit to
Peking after the Assembly if he
intended to lead the fight against
China’s entry into the world or-
ganisation m New York this
autumn.
Aside from this awkward

dilemma over who should repre-
sent China in the UN, and what
seems to be a rising campaign
here against “ US—Japanese
militarism," the timing of the
President’s move seems ideal.
The general tone of official talk
here is moderate and. even
friendly.

Foreign office officials go out of
their way to say that China Is

a big but poor country, not a
super-power and with no ambi-
tions to be one. China wants
what is hers—by which they
mean Taiwan—but she can wait
She does not want war and could
not impose . her social and
political system on South East
Asia even if she wanted to.

Unless one gets to the top of
the Chinese Government, how-
ever, it is hard to get dependable
information. Even the Foreign
Office was not told about the
Kissinger mission and apparently
hasn’t yeet been filled m on bis
talks with Chou.
The Diplomatic Corps was

given no advance information
about the joint communique.
When the announcement -was
made, the Dean of the Corps was
meeting Ralph Collins, the newly
arrived Canadian Ambassador,
and knew nothing about it
Chou attended a large garden

party at the French embassy on
Bastille Day, two days after
Kissinger had left, but not one
word leaked out about what had
been going on.

Nevertheless, the fact that the
Chinese Government Is not saying
much about the affair is probably
significant. Although officials

here are well aware that Nixon’s
initiative could help them get
into the UN, there is not a
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whisper of this even in their

private conversations. They are

elaborately polite and smile at

the secrecy and politics of the

exercise, but that zs alL
On the whole, they seem rather

pleased with all the attention of
a Nixon visit, especially since it

was arranged before any official

presidential visit to Moscow. But
they are not raising any public
hopes about it.

ig) New York Times News Service

The UN: did

Albania know?
Stephen Fay writes from New

York:

A few hours before President
Nixon’s .announcement, the
Albanians presented a motion to

the United Nations demanding
China's inclusion and Taiwan's
expulsion. They had done so
before, but never in such tough
language, and some observers
here believe that the timing was
deliberate—that Albania had been
tipped off about the President's
impending statement by Peking.
The resolution raises the pos-

sibility of a somewhat ludicrous
situation arising in November,
whereby China would be admit-
ted to the UN by a large majority
but would not take its seat un-
less Taiwan were expelled simul-
taneously. However, the Ameri-
cans are clearly moving towards
a “ two-China " policy, which
would accept the admission of
China but reject the expulsion
of the Nationalists.

Thus the diplomatic manoeuv-
ring at the United Nations, after
the General Assembly's next ses-
sion opens in September, could be
extremely complex. In the past,

China has been kept out by the
relatively simple procedure of
making the issue "an important
question,’* which meant that a
two-thirds majority was necessary
to pass it Hence last year's vote
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President Nixon

of 51-49 in favour of Chinese
membership was irrelevant-

informed speculation now sug-

gests that the US .will no longer

insist on having it classed as an

important question ’’—so a simple

majority will be enough to create

the new seat. At the same time,

though, the Americans will argue

that the expulsion of a member
in good-etading Taiwan, does

come within the “ important
category and will prevent it hap-

pening by ensuring that any such

motion fails to get a two-thirds

majority.

This tactic would have the vir-

tue of satisfying members of the

American public who may still pe

dubious about the Presidents

change of policy towards China.

It would also help to appease the

Japanese, who have pnvately

canvassed UN members tor a

Two-China solution in recent

months.
But the Albanian motion, which

is backed by 16 other nations,

mostly from Africa and the

Middle East, is quite uncom-

promising. It asserts, firmly that

the People’s Republic of China

is “the only legitimate represen-

tative of China to the united

Nations.”

Strained silence

from the Kremlin
Edmund Elevens reports from

Moscow: The oaly mention here

so far of President Nixon’s plan

to visit Peking is contained ip two

laconic Tass agency news items,

carried without comment by tne

entire Soviet Press. Clearly, the

Soviet leaders will reserve official

reaction, to the dramatic turn in

Sino-American events until they

have thoroughly discussed all tne

options. This caution in dealing

with major policy issues dis-

tinguishes the present Kremlin
team from its more impetuous

predecessor.

Chiang Kai-shek

The Russians are nonetheless

bound to view u,
.
e
n
Iie*®

Washington, especially the dis-

closure that Dr Kissingers trip

to Peking was preceded by lon^

and delicate negotiations, as proof

of Moscow's repeated charges

that, behind their militant anti-

American facade and long before

the table tornris diplomacy was

suddenly publicised last April,

the Chinese were secretly .play-

ing footsie ” with the Americans.

No amount of persuasion is

likely to turn the Russians from

their belief that the US-China

detents is mainly the fruit ot

shared hostility to the Soviet

Union.

Japan’s Premier
under fire

Nicholas Carroll writes: Reports

from Sunday Times correspond-

ents in Saigon and Tokyo yester-

day pointed to important develop-

ments which could stem from the

announcement of President

Nixon's projected visit. As an

example, the Japanese Prime
Minister, Mr Eisaka Sato has

come under heavy attack from

some of his own supporters and

his term of office may be short-

ened.
The pro-Peking faction in Mr

Sato’s ruling Conservative Party

has grown to about 100 members,
some of whom are now reproach-

ing him for not having visited

Peking himself, earlier than

Nixon, to discuss the two
countries’ relations.

In South Vietnam, it looks as

though the news will strengthen

General Duong Van Minh’s chal-

lenge to President Thieu in the

autumn general elections. “ Big

Mirth's ” platform is one of

“peace and conciliation ” with

the Communists, whereas Presi-

dent Tbieu has staked everything

on accepting no compromise with

them.

DR ALFRED BYRNE, r

correspondent of The !

Times for eight years, di,

week at the age of 6SL

months ago be undent
recently developed opi

which he subsequently ai

to be photographed fi

paper.
Throughout his last 21

he was a unique kind of
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profession, and only rece

was writing about thi

cancer which had attack
Dr Byrne gave up pr

medicine, in Dun Lai

in order to write ab
and he wrote from wi
penetrating research to a:

unrivalled position of ei
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medical men of his time
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drugs were transform!
medical world, and dock
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spread of understandinf

the public. They needed
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baby under new techniqu

warm praise from the
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In later years Dr By;
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the dangers of some ne

from the first hint of troi
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chemical pollution.

He had been mediea
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the Observer before jou
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Dust threatens Ice A;
IF MAN’S activities increase the

amount of dust in the atmo-

sphere to four times its present

level there could be another ice

age, according to two scientists

of the United States National
Aeronautics and Space Admini-
stration.

The scientists, S. I. Rasool and
S. H. Schneider, of the Institute

for Space Studies in New York,
reach this conclusion after com-
puting the global effects of the
two pollutants most likely to

affect climate—carbon dioxide
and dust, both of which come
mainly from power stations

burning coal or oil. Their find-

ings are reported in the journal
Science.

Carbon dioxide could make the

By Bryan Silcock

.
.
Science Correspondent

earth hotter because it traps

heat rather like the glass in a

greenhouse, but Rasool and
Schneider calculate that the effect

tends to level off as the gas con-

centration rises. “ Even an in-

crease by a factor of 8 in the

amount of carbon dioxide, which

is highly unlikely in the next
several thousand years, will pro-

duce an increase in the surface
temperature of less than 2 de-

grees C," they write.

But dust is very different By
reflecting the sun’s rays back
into space it has a cooling effect

which could be far more serious.

"An increase by a factor of

The brain drain goes on
By William Osier, Medical Correspondent

THE BRAIN DRAIN of British

doctors to the United States is

increasing in spite of improved
pay and conditions for junior
hospital doctors. Figures pub-
lished last week by the American
Educational Council for Foreign
Medical Graduates show that in
1970 the number of British
doctors sitting for the Council’s
examination—which has to be
passed before a doctor can prac-
tice in American -ospitais—was
926, compared with 682 in 1968
and 633 in 1969.

If the 837 British doctors who
passed the examination last year

had taken up posts in the United
States It would have represented
a loss of about one-third of the
annual output of Britain's
medical schools. In fact, estimates
suggest that only about half the
doctors who pass the examination
actually practise in the United
States either temporarily or
permanently.
The figures confirm that per-

manent medical practice in the
United States has lost none of its

attractions. Most doctors who get
a licence for full practice stay in

America, and this loss is particu-
larly serious for Britain.
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Relieves export headaches fast.

HOTUNE isourunique prescription

forcritical deliverydates ofexport

consignments of50 kilos or less.

Its special formula ads fast to ease
pressure, relieve bottlenecks,smooth the

flow.

Ithelpsyourcompany serviceHs

overseascustomersmore promptlyand
economically.

Bcporting via HOTLINEcouldn’t

be simpler.

There’s no boolang/no
,

phoning/no

waiting for confirmation.

You see,we hold cargo space

available onvirtuallyeveryBQAC flight

exclusivelyforHOTLINEpackages.
Yourconsignment goes on the flight

specified byyourcargo agentorshipping

manager.
HOTUNEwon tcure allyour

problems,but if does offera quickwayout

makesIhelonghaul shorter

the colour experts

1 9"colour. £53.73 down.
No further paymentfor5 months.
Then £5.07 monthly (£1 .1 7 weekly)
Minimum rental period 1 2 months.

Check telephone directory for your local D.E.R showroom.
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f *y Denis Herbstein

f^REDS of British nurses are
|;
- n.to Lourdes in France on

ivifc.plgrmiage of reparation
abortion and euthanasia "

r^jurses, members of the
e Nurses Guild, will pray

ilk .
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<• I-,,? repeal of the Abortion
>\*
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: •
: .
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•: lortion Act and make
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ies not happen with
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They co-starred in Inadmissable Evidence in New York. Yesterday they married in London—Nicol Williamson and Jill Townsend

V & G case protestMan on the run
helps PC
When PC Marin Jackson, aged

23, fell 15ft and broke a leg
while chasing a suspect at
Brighton yesterday the man
turned back to help him. The
suspect who had earlier been
detained while driving a car be-
lieved to be stolen, roused a
nearby school caretaker, told him
to call an ambulance and ran off

again.

£25,000 winner
The weekly £25,000 Premium

Bond prize, announced yesterday,
was won by Bond number
1 RN 334912. The winner lives
in Essex.

THE SUNDAY TIMES has pro-
tested to the Treasury Solicitor

about remarks made by Mr John
Arnold, QC, during last Monday’s
hearings of the tribunal (chaired
by Mr Justice James) investigat-

ing leakage of confidential docu-
ments about the Vehicle and
General insurance company.

Mr Arnold, for the tribunal,

asserted that The Sunday Times
had declined to assist the tribunal

over an article it published on
V and G on March 7 this year.

Mr Harold Evans, editor of

The Sunday Times, said in a
statement last Monday that, con-
trary to Mr Arnold’s assertion.

The Sunday Times was still dis-

cussing with the Treasury Solici-

tor how it might help the in-

quiry. “The Sunday Times is

willing to assist if it has infor-

mation relevant to the tribunal's

terms of reference and that in-

formation can be disclosed with-
out breaching prior obligations
of confidence.”
A suggestion that a list of writ-

ten questions should be supplied
had been rejected by the Treasury
Solicitor. The Sunday Times had
promised to communicate again
with the Treasury Solicitor as
soon as the matter has been
further considered. “We reject
any suggestion that this course of
conduct is any ground for
stricture.”

Did girl hitch a
lift to death?
A teenage girl found dead

beside a motorway between
Slough, Bucks and Bray may
have been a hitch-hiker who was
knocked down and killed by a
frightened motorist in another
area and then dumped, police
say.

The girl, a 5ft 2in brunette,
was wearing blue jeans and a
blue pullover. Round her neck
was a St Christopher charm.

Two die in crash
An elderly couple died and a

mother and four children were
injured in a two-car crash near
Odiham, Hants, yesterday.

News 3

Arctic ice canoeist

holed in gale
By Tom Davies

Colin Irwin: peril ahead

He was forced to winkle the logs
away with his oar.

To beat the pack Ice Irwin
will have to stick to the shore
lead which will vary between 20
yards and two miles wide. Fre-
quently the pack ice will force
him aground altogether and polar
experts suggest he will con-

stantly have to get out and

at least try to push.
Another hazard he has already

had a small taste of comes from
the sudden and freezing fogs

which can last for as long as

two days. He might just have

to sit on the ice and wait for the

fog to lift But at least he would
have plently of time for fishing
and in those parts fish are

plentiful. .„ _

But loneliness while adrift has
not been a problem for Irwin.

Large grey whales have been sur-

facing within 30 feet of him to

investigate the stranger ana the
Eskimos have rolled out the bear
alriws in their homes wherever he
has called. Lately he has been
finding curried reindeer un-
expectedly edible—if a little

tough.
“ Half the kids In Alaska seem

to bave followed me around the
coast at one time or another,?
he reported. “ And whenever I
get into a village everyone wants
to crawl down into my canoe and
have a look around. I have never
locked it up and nothing hah
been stolen. Apparently theft
around here carries almost the
same penalty as murder.”

In the last week he has been
puzzled by sludge and chafing he
has found on the side of the boat
—as if some huge mammal has
been rubbing up against it
Whatever it is is leaving a fright-

ful smell which is in his clothes,
hair and on his body. At one
stage, he almost hesitated to pull
into a village because he was
looking so dirty and smelled so
foul.

join the hunt to beat pollution

SHIFTING pack ice, submerged

icebergs, and freezing fogs are

the dangers that lie ahead for

Colin Irwin the 24-year-old

Brighton salesman who is trying

to battle his way through the

North-West Passage in an 28ft

craft.

One mistake—one short cut be-
tween Ice floes that suddenly
close up—and his fragile craft
will be crushed like matchwood
by tons of ice.

The ice-packs up and around
Point Barrow, the most northerly
part of Colin's present journey,
melt and re-form as unpredic-
tably as wind. At most he will

sometimes have only minutes to
get his boat winched safely onto
an ice floe. If he is too slow it

could mean sudden death in the
frozen vastness of the Arctic.
Hazards have dogged Irwin

throughout the 1,500 miles he has
covered so far. He reported yes-
terday that be has been grounded

;

for three days in the whaling

|

village of Point Hope, West
Alaska. He covered the Z50
miles from Kotzebue in two days
in a 35-knot gale. Then when
he tried to sail out of Point Hope
his craft was smashed against the
shingle in heavy surf and holed.

The mayor of the village sup-
plied a dozen Eskimos who pulled
the boat up the beach in the
same way that they ground whales
with blocks and tackle. The fol-
lowing day Irwin managed to fix

the hole in the fibre glass and
wooden hull, but since then a
northerly wind has been gusting
so hard it has been impossible
to launch the boat into the heavy
seas.

In Kotzebue Irwin was being
towed out by a tug through an 1

uncharted channel when a sud-
den swell caught him and he was
thrown from his craft onto the
tug while his anchor became im-
paled in the deck. His other chief
problem so far has been sub-
merged logs which have been con-
stantly pounding his craft The
waters around the Yukon Delta
were muddy and the boat’s nose
kept shooting up out of the water.

TODAY The Sunday Times is

offering 10,000 children and their

parents a chance to help fight

pollution in Britain's rivers and
streams.

Together, the Advisory Centre
for Education and The Sunday
Times have designed an Experi-
ment Kit which, with the co-

operation of children during their
school holidays, will enable us to

survey the extent of river pollu-
tion throughout the country and
perhaps suggest some solutions.

For the next three weeks from
today a display case featuring the
kit and explaining the survey will
be on show at the Natural History
Museum, South Kensington.
For full details of the scheme,

and of how to obtain the Experi-
ment Kits, see page 41 of todays
Colour Magazine.

/

leftwithus
haveawayofhatching.

All over the country National Westminster branches are

hoarding nest eggs for people.
Some people are saving for colour television, others for

central heating. Some are just putting afew pounds aside until they’ve

decided what ifs going to be for.

Helpingpeople save is justone ofour services. With aDepositor SavingsAccount^
youcan put aside a certain sum regularly, sayevery payday. Sit back, and wait

for it to pile up.

And to add to the pilewe payyougood interest forthe loanofyourmoney.
Even ifyou think you’ll never save, have a word with your local NatWest people.

There are 3,600 branches in England and Wales, so there should be one near you.

Maybe it’s not often you see a broody hen sitting on NatWest branches. Tou can't

see other people’s nest eggs underneath either—but that doesn'tmean they'renot

there. So isn't it time you laid one ofyour own?

National Westminster Bank
Simply there to help

sunny journey

3 death forest
BERLAND, Monique

md her sister Claudine,
ung French tourists on
in Britain, were found
t last Monday at ' their
in Cheshire. By what

sequence of events did
:ounter a killer? Here
construction from un
1 sections of one of their
and from reports of
nd eyewitnesses.

iaturday, July 10: It is a
. :lear night, and Daniel

. and Claudine are sitting
their tent in the heart
West Wales. They bave

!

itting, singing and play-
uitar for the past two

", onique’s diary tells of an
wo days in Wales: of
th the locals, meals of
aid bread, and fishing at
(“we ate the product
ihing.").

ldl: Michael Bassett, a
d encyclopedia sales-

. m Barlaston, Stafford-
. aks into Ernie Taylor’s
gallery at the Ocean
rground in Rhyl, North
e wrenches a French-
man carbine off its chain
_ts 20 rounds of special
in which disintegrates
Its its target. The gun

• into two parts, eacb
long. Later that night a
1

ceman discovers the

Sunday: The French
send postcards to their
d set out in their beige
the road to Fishguard
on to Machynlleth,

• arrive at five in the

afternoon. The last entry in the
diary says they are hungry.

12.30 pjn.: Bassett returns to a
Rhyl public house, the Swan Inn
(where he was playing the piano
the night before to an unapprecia-
tive audience), and asks the land-
lord, Peter Chadwick, for some
money and cigarettes in exchange
for a watch. Chadwick refuses. An
angry and penniless Bassett
drives off in his firm's Cortina, in
which he has two bottles of cider
and a gun. He drives in the
direction of Barlaston. Basset is a
man who was born to lose; a

disillusioned romantic who has
failed as a poet, failed as
a novelist and been repeatedly
disappointed in love. "The poet
feels the wordly slings and
arrows,” says a line in one of his

derivative and immature poems.

5 pan.: The French travellers
leave Machynlleth and drive past

Lake Bala across mid-Wales to-

wards the village of Mouldsworth,
near the Delamere Forest in
Cheshire. [They do not go to
Rhyl—as one report will later

say. What is known of their

movements rules that out]
Around 6 pan.: Bassett is seen
trying to sell encyclopedias
door-to-door in the vidirity of

Mouldsworth—presumably to try

to raise some money. Moulds-
worth is a small English village

redolent of roses and hedges, with

a small church, one policeman
and a rather twee public bouse,

the Goshawk, which bars coaches,

commercial travellers and work-
ing overalls in the bar. The local

passion is for bowls. The last

time anything vaguely news-
worthy happened was nine years

ROY DOTRICE
p will be talking to you on

tp
6* B.B.C.-1 Television

(6.55 p.m. tonight)

it Chalfont Centre where 500 people with

. 5psy either live in permanent care or are
' led for return to normal Life.

se look and listen, and help us with what
you feel you can spare. Donations, which
be gratefully acknowledged, should be
15

ROY DOTRICE,
The Chalfont Centre,

Chalfont St Peter, Backs.

NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR EPILEPTICS
(Patron: Her Majesty The Queen)

ago, when people flocked to hear
a nightingale singing In the
dusk.

10.22 pjn.: A Mouldsworth rest
dent, Mr Ri chard Hignett, sees
the French travellers stop oppo-
site his house and then drive
on about 50 yards to camp on
a grass verge. Mr Hignett dearly
hears bursts of laughter from 22-

year-old Monique and ^0-year-old
Daniel and Claudine.

Midnight: Elizabeth Law, 15,
daughter of the local publican,
is woken up twice by noises in
her garden. About an hour later
Bassett is seen sitting in his car
about 100 yards from the camp-
ers. He has almost certainly
not encountered the French trio

in daylight Perhaps he has
approached them at their camp-
site to ask for money or food—
or simply for friendliness, which
would explain his later cryptic
reference to being “provoked."
Now be is brooding and drinking
from his flagons of cider.

2 am Monday: The Hignetts are
awakened by sounds “ like a finger
tapping on a dustbin.” Mr Hig-
nett looks out of his bedroom
window. He can see the campsite
in the light of a full moon. He
sees a second car on the campsite
with a door open and an in-

dicator flashing. There is a move-
ment of shadowy figures. Then
the car roars past his house and
away into the night

2J.5 am: There are no more
sounds, so Mr and Mrs Hignett
go back to sleep. Daniel and
Claudine are now dead, eadi with
four shots in their beads and
necks. Daniel is lying naked near
the road; Claudine, also naked,
is face down in the grass.
Monique, with several bullet
wounds, is lying in her sleep-

ing bag. Twenty spent cartridges
are lying in ana around the tent
7 aan. Monday: The bodies are
spotted by farm-worker Roy
Walker. He finds Monique, still in

her sleeping bag. He thinks she
Is saying " Sylvia it is probably
“s'il vous plait” Within half-an-

ilour the police are in action, led

by Detective Chief Superintendent
Arthur Ben field—the man who
solved the Moors Murder case and
21 other murder cases. Gun
experts find that the cartridges

have the chisel-like strike of the

gun stolen from Rhyl—different
from the usual 22.

Mr Benfield first pursues the
possibility that there is a missing

member of a foursome. The vic-

tims are strangers to the area;

there is no apparent sexual or

financial motive, and -everyone

seems to be phoning in conflicting

accounts of the campers’ travels

in the previous two days. He
believes he is in for a long haul,

and orders an -extra stock of

Bruno Flake.

9 pjn. Tuesday: Forty miles away
near Barlaston. Bassett is found
dead in a car filled with fumes
from a pipe attached to the ex-

haust Seventeen rounds of am-
munition are in his pocket There
is a confession note. Mr Ben-

field’s hunt is over.

Tom Davies

Cloistered balm
Coffee and soft drink machines

have been installed in the
cloisters of Salisbury Cathedral

to help pay for the church main-

tenance programme. The heed
verger, Mr Bill Haynes, said

yesterday: •
** I

.

think vending
machines are a little distasteful in

the cathedral, but we feel it Is a
service to visitors.”

1
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Unions and
postpone

I THE GREAT DEBATE jSSnS

NEWS REPORT
THAT HIGH NOON battle-to-the-death
confrontation between Labour's out-
numbered Europeans and the Antis
was postponed yesterday even before
the morning sun had time to warm the
Central Hall, Westminster, confer-
ence yesterday. Bight from the
beginning, despite the anti-Market
mood among the 1,100 in the
the conference unexpectedly steered
away from a showdown.
The antis were the first to strike,

right away inviting the conference
to put itself on record formally
against Europe. The idea was defeated
on the first and only card vote Df the '

morning by 3,185,000 votes against
Z,624.000. Even that morning; Mr
Ian Mikardo the conference chairman,
had said he expected a photo-finish.
That was averted because some of the

1) opposes entry to the Common
fcet on the terms of the

Government "White Paper;
(2) believes that the question
of entry should be submitted to

- the British people on the basis of

a General Election.’'

Mr Morris argued that it was a

proper constitutional course to secure
a test of opinion at this conference,
“ on the greatest single Issue, facing
both the Labour movement and this
country today.*'

It was Mr James Callaghan who
spoke for the Executive. In spite of
his own critical attitude towards the
Market, he spoke persuasively in

favour of avoiding a decision today
and brought an early rattle of
applause in the stuffy hah.

r THE GREAT DEBATE

SPEECHES
middle to bi^ unions, though anti-
Market, had been persuaded not to
press for an early vote. Mr James
Callaghan, it was being said, had in
the last few days privately persuaded
several of them not to press their
case.

Whoever pulled it off, the largest
of the anti-Unions so converted to
delaying a final decision was the
National Union of Mineworkers; the
NTJM leaders, aware of division in
their own membership, were" glad of
an opportunity also to allow a little

time for wounds to heal. Other
unions which turned the tide were
the Union of Postal Workers, the
National Union of Public Employees
and the Transport Salaried Staffs

Association. And they were joined
by some potentially anti-Europe con-
stituency associations who reacted
against the idea that the big unions
could run the conference.

The anti-Marketeers were quick to
move. As Mr Mikardo, explained
the conference arrangements and
especially that the Executive Com-
mittee wanted it to be a take-note
conference without a decision, Mr
Alf Morris, MP for Wythenshawe,
Manchester, and a declared anti-
Marketeer was poised ready to be
first at the rostrum. He demanded
that this be a day of decision.

"The Conservative Parly and the
Confederation of British Industry
have taken their decision," he said.

“Our decision is overdue. While we
temporise, our opponents are actively

campaigning. The country is await-
me our decision and we shall lose
valuable time unless a decision is

taken today—now is the time for a
decision."
He offered this motion: This Con-

ference while taking note of the
National Executive’s statement on the
Common Market,

The gist of Mr Callaghan’s argu-
ment for a non-decision yesterday was
that the conference had been called
when it was thought Mr Heath would
demand a decision from Parliament
in July. Labour had therefore been
determined not to be “ caught short"
Mr Callaghan said:

/ After Mr Heath had met Mr
A Pompidou he returned from
France with all the zeal of a mission-
ary stepping ashore to present the
truth to some offshore cannibals.

It was the Parliamentary Laboui
Party which forced back a decision
from the month of July to the month
of October. We are now in a position
to follow through the normal pro-

cesses that the constitution lays down
for reaching decisions in the Labour
Party and in the Labour Movement.
There will be no untimely delay and
we shall not lose valuable time. We
are going to have a detailed cross-

examination of Ministers in the House
of Commons next week, which is going
to produce a lot of information which
has not been forthcoming as yet The
Executive is already examining such
evidence as has been produced in
order to reach conclusions and to pub-
lish its own conclusions in about 14

days from now. During the whole of
the month of August and September,
the detailed views of the Labour
movement, as expressed by the Execu-
tive. will be in front of the Party.
We believe we should follow the

full process that the British people
expect from us for a detailed analysis
of our stand, and why we make it.

This will ensure that, not only will

the British people have the full argu-
ments as we see them, but also the
Conference will retain the full powers
of decision, before a decision is re-

quired in the House of Commons.
Our Conference meets on October 2;
our decision in the House of Commons
will not be needed until later in

October. The Conference will have
the full opportunity of taking its

decision with a full right to amend,
the Executive Statement. This is a
better way for an issue as momentous
as this, to proceed, than by taking a
hastily prepared- and ill-thought-out

resolution this morning, without the
full powers for amendment.
When the Common Market debate

ends, whenever it ends, there is still

an account to be settled with the
Conservative Party. Let’s remember
June 18th. It was elected on a fraud;
they know it, and the British people
know' it Sooner or later, the British

people will have an account to settle

with the Conservatives, whatever
happens on- this particular matter.
Our plan is laid- out in such a way" as

to preserve the maximum unity of the"

party and to ensure that we are able

to go to the people as soon as possible

in order to get rid oE the Conserva-
tive Government and settle the
account on behalf of A
the British people. /

It was this slap at the Conservative
Government and the appeal for
Labour unity that stirred the con-
ference to applause.
From this point on, after the vote,

pro- and anti-EEC speeches came in

rhythmic alternation. Often the
debate had the flavour of traditional
socialist fervour about it Stanley
Henig (Lancaster) was in favour of
entry because it would advance the
cause of international socialism.

Boy Epps, (Brighton, Kemptown)
demurred: “We should say that we
reject the EEC but we should also
say that we stand for a socialist

Europe.”

Mr Anderson ran into trouble when
he made what he regarded as a

realistic analysis of the Market as an

election issue. To mounting booing,

he declared in strong Welsh voice:
“ There is not going to be a General

Election on this issue. The Tones
like power and will cling on as long

as they can. We know that, in or

out, if we stay out of the Market
there is going to be a dynamic growth

on the Continent from which we 11 be
excluded, and our own people will

grumble more and more at the

erosion of their own standard of

living.”

To growls of dissect Mr Andereon
argued that there was a majority in

Parliament for entry into Europe and,

like It or not, we were going in- 3e
urged the Labour movement not to

vacillate, especially as there could be
an election halfway through the five

year transitional period after Britain’s

entry. If Labour has shifted, he
said, “ we’ll not only face great criti-

cism from our colleagues on the Con-
tinent but we’ll forfeit a chance to

lead a dynamic revitalised Europe.

an effort to get
£

into the_debate and

Callaghan: .active behind scenes

Sutherland), one of the organisers of
the diehard pro-Marketeers in. the
Parliamentary Labour Party, said
the European Community had dealt
at least as successfully as Britain with
such problems as migration and
underdevelopment that existed in
Scotland today. James Sillars (South
Ayrshire) maintained that a success-
ful regional economic policy needed
positive control of capital, which was
basic to the socialist movement and
forbidden by the Treaty of Rome.
He drew a storm of applause when
he said that socialism meant the
control of capital.

Mr Mikardo asked for a pro-
Market speaker from Wales. “There
is one, oh come on,” Air Mikardo

Think of the young

urged, getting a laugh. “ The Welsh
could solve the

Some angry Celts
Following Boy Grantham (CAWU),

who thought that the “more profit-

able half” of the EEC negotiations
was still to come—on aircraft, tech-
nology and the regions—Robert
Briginshaw (NATSOPA) came to the
microphone to bring the conference
back to earth, in his own way, by
telling delegates that despite the
visions of wider opportunities
Volkswagen. Renault, Fiat and Mer-
cedes would not dose down the day
Britain joined the Market
“The fundamental motive oE the

Tories in joining, is to perpetuate
and even to widen the present
division of the European nations . . .

the path of entry into the Common
Market is the path of national doom

"

said Mr Briginshaw ominously.
The debate was then taken up by

the Scots and the Welsh, eloquent
Celtic orators from areas of high
unemployment and strangled indus-
tries, who could not be expected to

view the Market question with any-
thing but the most intense personal
concern; for regional development is

one of the most passionately argued
causes in the Labour movement
Robert MacLennan (Caithness and

the whole problem in one
go. They should insist that Welsh
should be one of the languages of
the EEC. The Europeans wouldn't
want us in after that" Laughter still

rumbled through the hall as Don
Anderson

^
(ex-MP for Monmouth)

stepped to the microphone to make
a lively plea for British entry.
European Socialists had already
tasted the Market cake without suf-
fering from food poisoning. “ We are
not starting with a blackboard on
which nothing is written,” he said
“ We are starting with existing facts.

Our own Socialist colleagues on the
Continent were as sceptical as us
when they joined but they have seen
the benefits for their own members.”
He sketched in Woles’ long-

standing dependence on basic
industry and the high level of
unemployment. As for coal, he said.
“ I have noticed that the European
Coal and Steel Community has far
better retraining facilities for redun-
dant miners than anything we had,
even in the best years of the Labour
Government.” In the steel industry,
they were convinced that they would
find it very difficult indeed, alone,
to find the necessary investment
needed to keep in the big league in
steel over the next decade, given
the competition from Japan and
America: ** We need to work together
with our European counterparts if

we are to stand on our own feet
with steel,” he said.

THE DEBATE, reasonable and even
subdued In tone, took fire with an
intervention by George Thomson,
speaking in shirt-sleeves and a broad
Scots accent from the special gallery

set aside for MPs. As Common
Market negotiator for the Wilson
cabinet, he reiterated that, although

the terms were not perfect, he
believed they would have been accept-

able to a Labour Government
/ When I was Common Market

9 Minister we accepted the invita-

tion to negotiate. None of us ever did

believe that the ideal terms would be
presented to us. All of you in the
trade unions know that you don't

expect perfect terms. You don’t

negotiate unless you expect a reason-

able chance of compromise. The
Labour cabinet would have accepted
these terms. I don’t doubt the sin-

cerity of my colleagues who have a

different point of view but most of us

with direct responsibility for the
negotiations in the Labour party will

share my view.

Negotiators, whether in the Labour
party or in the Tory party, have to

consider the future of Britain and
with a domestic market five limes
bigger than the present one even the

small increase in prices and the

amount of the entrance fee is worth-
while in the long run for the higher
living standards. It is not a good
enough excuse just to talk about the
disastrous economic policies of the
Tories. If we argue along these lines

we could say that in 1939 Labour on
that basis would have refused to fight

Hitler because they detested ^hurcmlL
In this debate we should be ready to

speak for our children and their

future because an issue of this kind Is

based on the Britons of the next
generation and the sort of A
world they are going to live in. /
Mr Thomson’s compromise formula

was that the party should agTee to
disagree in order to be able to con-
centrate on getting the Tories out.

The conference chairman could at
that point have kept the temperature
high by calling either Michael Foot
or Peter Shore, two top anti-Market
men who were waving their arms in
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a young man from Hornsey Labour

Party. Mr A. McIntosh, confessed he

bada difficult, if not impOMibletask,

because his party had split

right down the middle, on the

Market question at its last meeting

Mr McIntosh found fault with both

the nro-Market and anti-Market

Soups! so that at the end, Mr Mikardo

said he was inclined to *}£,
,****'

speech down as a don t know.
Jack Jones, General Secretary of

the large and declaredly anti-Market

Transport and General Workers

Union, based his opposition on the

extra cost of living which his

members would have to meet and

the extra interference to their lives.

•'Ordinary people have little enough

say in their own lives as it is, without

our becoming part of an enterprise

which means accepting over 3,000

regulations worked out without our
participation and consent," be said.

He told the conference that only

four out of 900 delegates at his union
conference had opposed a motion
urging the TUC and the Labour

Party’ to launch a pufahe

against the Government’s

policy- He believed th«r

Sected those of the ordtoaty- . f

“The whitewash of the Whit*

cannot conceal fact Ife

;

;

:

will be a major cut m living-

•

dards on entry. And let

think that British employers ‘

tog to play Santa Claus aac

up the difference."

Sir Frederick Hayday. of ft A
General Council and a leader s’A
General and Municipal

Union, is a <alm squareJ,^^
with a firm, if slightly porr'
manner. He is to the right

«

the Labour movement—wh$i
prop is to a coal mine roof,

the case for entry into the

and almost, at one point, f.

familiar enemy of the left, t!

federation of British Indust

Frederick stood his ground
man in a warm room watchl

on the windows. “ I repn
democratic organisation,”

fa.

while a fellow delegate

derisively- “ Since 1962,

given more study to this c

than any other trade union o

tion. The members have ha

pro and con, and we’ve debat

our union conference on
separate occasions.
“ In 1967 the Party coe

debated, and accepted, a re

supported by mg Union ask

entry into the Common Ala-

suitable terms, and that, tc

still the policy of this party,

we are looking at today is re

terms. This is the new mat
we have to, examine. My
examined this yesterday *
executive council and its de
to this conference. After deb;

day they agreed without dr

that George Thomson’s st

about acceptability was a res

kind of end to these negotiati
“ I do rely, as an expr

trade union negotiator, on a

of George Thomson’s calibre.
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looked at this from every
direction as negotiator for tbe

Government When he conn
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courageous way he's been ou

and honest."
Sir Frederick paused for f

pin^ to swell and ebb, then
inarmed his own organisation’
“ We feel that entry will o

way for us, for this country, to

our economy, to increase tbe

rate and raise our living st

If we are to progress, I see n
alternative to entry. The ai

for going in is that it v

immediately transform a
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would allow British indas
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Why Tom Jackson had
to keep swallowing hard

IT "WAS boiling hot in the
Central Hall and you couldn't
find the normal fuel of a Labour
Party conference—alcohol—any-
where to the place because it is a
Methodist house of worship. But
it wasn’t that which took the
excitement outof the great debate
after the first half-hour. What
did was the vote. Labour confer-
ences thrive on personal chal-

lenge and the tension of a doubt-
ful vote. But once we knew that
there would be no vote at the
end of the day, no decision on
whether Labour would come out
finally one way or another on tbe
Market, the thrill rapidly drained
out of the proceedings. Waiting
for Harold Wilson, we settled
down to a series of predictable
speeches and that, by and large,

was what we got.

Some of the speeches were in-

deed so predictable that I had
heard them already—in Jack
Jones's case as recently as last

Wednesday to Scarborough,
where he held out for the first

time the ominous lesson of his
members who tend the British
war graves to Europe and have to
be paid £9 or £10 a week above
their English wages so that they
can keep up with the Continental
Joneses.
Nobody came off any fences or

struck up an unexpected position.

George Thomson repeated for the
sake of those who hadn’t heard it

before that he would have recom-
mended the terms the Tory Gov-
ernment got from Europe to a
Labour Government, and Peter
Shore made a telling attack on ail

the sias of the Six which nearly
but not quite earned him a stand-
ing ovation.
The rank and file speeches

were good but not memorable.

THE GREAT DEBATE

HIGHLIGHTS

except for one by Tony Judge,
improbably the editor of Police
News, who in a sparkling anti-

Market effort told the- conference
that he had not gone six years as

a schoolboy without bananas for
nothing.

1

Ian Mikardo’s impeccable chair-

postal workers it was the result
of a vote among their delegation
taken there and then to the hall

Poor Tom Jackson, the well
moustached postmen's leader
found himself in the mos"
supremely twisted position of
anyone in the conference. A pro-
Marketeer himself, he had failed
to persuade his union executive
his way, then found he had to
vote against the anti-Market
motion, and then made an anti-
Market speech from the ros-
trum, . . . Such are the routine
trials of a trade union leader's
life.

All these unions and several
more will vote against the
Common Market at Labour's
October conference and the party
will be finally committed against
entry then. But the issue lives
,for a month or two yet and
currently the anti-Marketeers are
showing the most verve.
Outside the hall a main giving

away anti-material told a woman
giving away pro material that she
was wasting her time. "Oh no.
I’m not ” she said. “ I'm being
paid to do it.” The anti man went
off more than ever convinced of
the righteousness of his ways.

British beer in

danger—MP

TOM JACKSON

SCflUOl. FEES- ! nsrrta n c e--Agen-c.y-.Ltd •
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manship did not help either. He
balanced every pro with an anti,

every Scotsman with a Welshman,
every trade unionist with some-
one from the constituencies. A
little judicious unfairness on his
part might have put some fizz in
a stale brew.
So we were left to wondering

why it was that the anti-Market
troops, who undoubtedly com-
mand a majority in the confer-
ence through the trade unions,
had failed to push the parly the
way they wanted it to go. The
answer, of course, laj’ with the
contrariness of tbe unions.

The miners, the public em-
ployees and the postal workers,
all lined up with the platform
and behind the statesmanlike and
fatherly Jim Callaghan against
taking the issue to the brink even
though they all have firm anti-
Market derisions from their
unions. They would have been
enough to tip the scales.

For the miners it seems to have
been traditional loyalty to the
party platform; for the public
employees it was something the
same, though they were also in
genuine confusion; while for the

A touch of hilarity enlivened
the proceedings when Mr Phil
Gregory, of Poplar and Stepnev,
went to the rostrum in his braces
and declared: " British beer as
we know it is in danger. As I
understand it the common agri-
cultural policy does not allow a
brewer to use fertilised hops as
we do now."

* ®,tan]ey Orme, MP for Sal-
ford West, criticised Mr George
inomson s acceptance of the EEC
terms and commented: ” 1 would
not like George Thomson as a
steward for me. I believe that the
vast majority of the British
people are opposed to entry. So
is the vast majority of this con-
ference and the majority of the
Parliamentary Labour Party."
Not even a former foreign

secretary was immune from MrMikardo s blab-off machinery,
even when you happen to be Mr
Michael Stewart and have just
started to give your considered.

- si*-* ii vvnoimsicu
opinion of Mr Heath. But that is
vhatwhat happened.

‘I
Michael, the light’s on,” Mr

Mikardo warned Mr Stewart,
meaning the red “ time’s up ”
warning light on the rostrum. Mr
Stewart appeared not to hear
from his microphone on tho
balcony high above the main
conference floor. “ Mr Heath's
not the man . . Mr Stewart
continued.
Suddenly there came the

stentorian voice of Mr Mikardo.
’But Im the man who can tell
you that you've got to stop speak-
ing now "he said, and without
further ado he cut off Mr
Stewart s microphone.
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talked
, talked and talked again on the common market

Parer Dunne

warns of a ‘great

tional disaster’
THE GREAT DEBATE

•iinl/imed from preceding page

Ij;r Frederick was not to be
l
- rM. “We earn our livelihood
*ay*h industry." he said, “and if

1 »i-he hands of the C.B.I. it’s the
f the voters of this country."
Ellis, former SIP for Bristol

ivifl tile workers of Bristol could
1

ibr hjng in the Market for them:
.-a* a substantial price to pay
'<<1 would be paid on the backs of

a-fkers of this country." Anti-
?ers were consistently better
led than pm-Marketeers and

:rt- .icre so than Peter Shore, the
!

‘

; ical opponent of entry among
MPs, leaning haggard-faced

w* ie microphone as his voice
L-,’.

with intensity of feeling,

is n.^n't think there is much doubt
s anyone who has studied the

‘.Paper which this Government
r._ ?ntly published that the terms

:ed and brought back from
,;-»urg and Brussels are bad,

.,V-
Jppallingly bad, for the people

;. rt

'. -ounlry. . . . For what we have
//'crsuatled to concede is the

i of the 120 year old policy of
• 30d for this country, a switch

‘ t traditional suppliers, to high
lefficient farms of Western

l,,r * to withdraw from the. two
areas of which she is a

> member EFTA and the
,r

:

:i\vealth_ to go into a third
: le Common Market, which
- “ nly 20% of trade, and to

for the first time since 1939
.ement of capital and firms

1

Britain into Western Europe,
•.here is an additional, major
.. eloptnent since Labour's un-

'
• ui bid to enter. The special

• nanting the Common Agricul-
• i icy of the Six negotiated at
•

ication of France early in
• d to be accepted by Britain
' condition of negotiations. A

• den has been put upon this
•- by this. In 1967, we did not

against that background: it

even exist. France kept us
that she could make strong
nanent those special farming

are the suppressed chapters
v'hite Paper that could spell
true cost to Britain, par-
over the balance of pay-
tt would cost this nation a

ivalent to all the debts we
ited during the first and

‘

*.orId wars, as expressed in-
balances. Jt is a gross deceit
Jritish people to try and tell

hall increase our prosperity
lion in the years following

entry. We are in for a great
national disaster if we enter on these
terms. You and the British people
have the power to stop this act of
madness, change the history of this
country, and make arrangements
which are right for a
the people of Britain. y
Then there was Tom Jackson,

swashbuckling General Secretary of
the Union of Post Office Workers, to
declare that the price demanded was
too high and the Government
demanding it too untrustworthy.
"How can we trust a Government
headed by a vindictive schoolmistress
administering the cane of unemploy-
ment to the working people of this
country? We have no facts, no
figures. It is government by guess-
work, where the crystal ball is sub-
stituted for policy.

“ The Government has lost the con-
fidence of the people and hopes to
recapture it by a false prospectus for
Europe. It will fail in this as in all
else."

Michael Berkeley, from Halesowen
and Stourbridge, declared an interest
as an export manager for a manu-
facturing firm in the Midlands. He
saw no alternative to entry if the
British industry was to get back on
its feet. Labour might not like the
world's trading arrangements, they
might not be Socialist arrangements
“ but we have to work within them."

A Market for peace
Dan McGarvey, of the Boiler-

makers' Union, got roars of approval
from the back of the hall for his
worries about a German finger on
the nuclear trigger. But the pro-
Market cause was then reinforced by
the stolid figure of Arthur Bottomley,
a former Commonwealth Secretary.
Germany was led at present by very
fine liberal politicians whom they
could trust It was true, though,
that Britain would always have a
role in maintaining European peace.
That was why other Common Market
countries wanted Britain in. ‘‘Stay
out of Europe, and who knows, it

could lead to war.” Mr Bottomley's
other arguments were that entry
would aid British technological
advance and help Commonwealth
countries attract investment.

The conference's morning session
ended on a colourfud note when
Anthony Judge, from Surbiton Labour
Party, and editor of the Police Federa-
tion journal. Police News, came to the
rostrum in a vivid yellow shirt and
tie. He received a loud ovation when
he declared that the Common Market
agricultural policy of high prices com-
bined with protection was, in a hungry
world, “ an obscenity.” This was not
why he had gone six years without a

banana as a schoolboy during the
Second World War.

WHEN THE afternoon session began
Nicholas Bosanquct, of Hampstead
Labour Party, described himself as
41
a reluctant Marketeer.” He thought

that the basic problem for the party
was bow it could move towards a
more equal society, and on balance
he was persuaded Labour could do
this better within the Market frame-
work: ** One advantage of the Market
stands out. Because of its existence,
the Europeans have achieved a much
higher employment rate than we have
here. I believe that we will be
sucked along by their very level of

demand.” He anticipated that

shortly after we entered the Market
Britain would have a Labour Govern-
ment again. That was an assurance
that the European concept would be
influenced by Labour’s egalitarian
philosophy.

Roger Evans, for the Society of
Labour Lawyers, was given a rough
reception when he told delegates
there had been too many assertions

about the Treaty of Rome that showed
people’s basic Ignorance about the
text of that document. In his view,
the Market provisions embodied dn the
Rome Treaty provided a perfectly

adequate framework for the emer-
gence of a Socialist Europe. For
example, there was not one word in

the Treaty that prevented a member
country nationalising any of tits major
industries. The idea that entry into
Europe precluded further extensions
of public ownership was he said “A
tragic and massive misapprehension.”

This brought derisive yells from
the floor, but Mr Roy Jenkins on the
platform could be observed applaud-
ing enthusiastically. Mr Evans be-

lieved that emotional utterances about
the free flow of capital inside Market
were misleading. The Treaty had a
specific provision that each member
country could stop the outflow of

capital unilaterally, if it so desired.

Similarly, Mr Evans maintained, there
was misunderstanding about regional
policies. The Treaty safeguarded any
Government's right to pursue regional
policies.

After the reception given to Mr
Evans, the chairman asked delegates
to display better order during
speeches. He acknowledged though
that conference might have been
mildly provoked ‘‘by the suggestion
that only lawyers have read the Treaty
of Rome."

In spite of what Mr Evans had said,
the next speaker, John Reynolds of
Cardiff, claimed there were restric-

tions in the Rome Treaty on regional
policies, and he believes Wales,
Merseyside and Scotland -would suffer.

Eric Heffer, a Labour frontbencher,
explained why he had changed from
being a vocal pro- to a vocal anti-

Mr Anti and Mr Fro: Jim Callaghan and Roy Jenkins on the platform yesterday at Central Hall

Market man: “In the past, I said I

thought we could get a Socialist

Europe by joining the EEC. I do not
believe that now, nor have I done
since the decision of the EEC Council
of Ministers in 1969, which has closed
the doors to bringing about the
Socialist community. We have a
responsibility to the British working
class, who will suffer if we join. Our
alternative is to get down to building
a Socialist Britain. We must have the
confidence in our ability to do this

and not look round for a panacea."

By now, the emotional temper of
the debate was beginning to rise. Few
previous speeches had evoked rs much
applause as the one now for British
entry, and delivered by John Mackin-
tosh, MP for Berwick and East
Lothian. He attacked frontally Mr
Peter Shore’s speech of the morning.

/ I want to begin by saying Peter
W Shore's case rests on the argu-
ment that something very new has
happened. But let us be clear about
it: every one of the major aspects of
the Common Market which Shore
referred to in his speech was there
in 1967 when the Labour Cabinet
made its application to join.

Let us be absolutely honest about
it: not only was it there in 1967, but
the one change which he referred to—the organisation of the payment of
the Community Budget—was fixed in

December, 1969, and the Labour
Cabinet reapplied to join in May of
1970. Now this was not a frivolous
application, this was not a piece of
child's play, this was serious; and
when our leaders said “We mean
business, we won’t take no for an
answer,” it was because we seriously
wanted to join on the Common Market
principles as elaborated by the begin-
ning of May last year.

I cannot believe there have been
such fundamental changes between

May of last year and now as to merit
the kind of dreadful picture that
Shore and Eric Heffer are now
painting. ’And what worries me
about the introduction of such terms
as deceit and hypocrisy inLo this

argument is the suggestion that those
of us who believe we ould get more
growth in Europe are somehow
hypocritical. If that is true, then it

must include a majority of the last

Labour Cabinet who supported this

application.

What bothers me is to look back
on the experience of the last Labour
Government over six years when Peter
Shore himself was Minister of

Economic Affairs—I wonder if he
has been living in the same world
as I have. Does he remember having
to explain how we were blown off

course? Does he remember a forced
devaluation? Does he remember the

cuts and the deflation which we had to

explain all round the country? Now,
what <is so desperately negative and
insular about this position, is to say
that we must go back to that sort

of situation when the next Labour
Government is formed.

VAT angers Foot
It’s no good merely to shout slogans

about socialism. Didn't the last

Labour Cabinet include Socialists? It

was the limitations of Britain stand-

ing on its own and trying to maintain
an impossible world power position
which destroyed our attempts A
In the last Labour Government, y
No one could deny that the old

stagers of the Labour party can stir

the emotions of their audience after
the anti Market speech by Michael
Foot In the lunch break Mr Foot
could be seen strolling amiably around
Parliament Square, to all intents and

purposes a gentle tourist admiring the
flower beds. From the balcony of
Central Hall an hour or so later, he
orchestrated the delegates emotions
with a speech that frequently turned
his face tomato red over a light blue
shirt and almost overpowered the
public address system withits ferocity

of tone.

“One of the ost serious aspects in

my judgment,” he said. “ is that
people talk sometimes as if this great
issue is signed, sealed and delivered
and that this great conference can do
nothing about it. I don't accept
that, particularly in view of the fact
that we are asked to accept £500
million more for a start, slightly more
or slightly less, on the balance of

payments. That he declared to a
roar of applause, was the short
answer to the previous speaker, John
Mackintosh.

We had tD accept an agricultural
policy which no Marketeer could even
defend; on steel, there was not the
slightest guarantee that the British
Steel industry would be able to carry
off its £4,000 million development pro-
gramme if we went in. But Mr Foot
saved his most scornful remark for
the Value Added Tax with an evoca-
tion of the 17th century hero of the
fight for civil rights;/

1 John Hampden
had a better chance to resist ship
money than the British people have
to resist the VAT.”
Next to the rostrum was Mr Bob

Edwards, leader of the Chemical
Workers' Union, and a nice irony his
presence proved to be. Not long ago,
Mr Edwards’ union joined the ranks
of Jack Jones’ Transport workers, and
Mr Jones, the anti-Marketeer, must
have been grinding his teeth as the
plump, twinkling and persuasive Mr
Edwards urged delegates to forget
their insular cares and join the happy
band of Europeans. The European
movement as he saw it had roots In

the European socialism he bad

observed at first hand. That s the

way it started,” he said m his most

charming manner. ‘ Forget a£°u.

r

Churchill. Forget about the big busi-

ness undertakings. Think about how
we can develop the principles or

democratic socialism in some part or

the world in our lifetime. We can

develop socialist ideas and socialist .

institutions, and that's why I’m an
unrepentant European socialist.”

Hugh Scanlon of the engineering

union appeared to be in a sour mood.
“ I was reluctant to speak.” he said,
“ in view of the decision taken earlier.

I don't see any purpose in an exercise

in futility. 1 believe that either a

conference is called to make a deci-

sion or no conference should have
been called at all.” His Union’s
decision had been made in a demo-
cratic manner and that decision
was “ to oppose and to oppose.
Full Stop.” He hoped that
the Executive would get down to

formulating a resolution that would
be anti-Common Market. Above
everything else, he hoped that all

decisions of the Party Conference
would be binding on all.

Michael Stewart, a former Foreign
Secretary, had just started to give his
opinion of Mr Edward Heath. But,
“ Michael, the light's on,” Mr Mikardo
warned Mr Stewart, meaning the red
time's-up warning light on the ros-
trum. Mr Stewart appeared not to
hear. “ Mr Heath's not ihe man ...”
he said and suddenly there came the
stentorian voice of Mr Mikardo, “But
I'm the man who can ‘ell you that
you've got to stop speaking now.”
Without further ado he cut off Mr
Stewart's microphone.
Mr Stewart started by saying that

not even the most fervent supporter
of the Market would believe that it

would solve all our problems. “ But
the evidence,” he added, “ is over-
whelming that whatever Government
you have in Britain the opportunity
of the British people to do v/hat they
choose will be a wider opportunity if

we go in now that if we go out That's
the real issue.”

Mr Stewart was followed by one of
the Party's most persistent anti-
Marketeers. former President of the
Board of Trade and the M.P. for
North Battersea, Douglas Jay, who
contemptuously disposed of Stewart's
point about the growth of the Six
since the Treaty of Rome was sighed
by remarking that the growth rate
in the Six countries was actually
faster before tbe Treaty. He
emphasised that the Party was in no
sense wholly committed to acceptance
of the principle of entry. Ever since-
Hugh Gaitskell’s facous “five condi-
tions ” speech at the 1962 Labour
Party Conference the movement had
made its provisions clear, no entry
without basic safeguards for Britain's
special poston.
He understood that George Brown,

perhaps the Party's fiercest Pro-
Marketeer, accepted ths position when
he was Foreign Secretary. Mr Jay
said.

Report from Central Hall by:

Godfrey Hodgson., Peter
Dunn, Derek Humphrey,

Lewis Chester and John
Whale
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Acclaimed as the finest that money can buy, Wilson and

Silver Cross Luxury Baby Carriages are 100/6 British made,

craftsman built to an exceptionally high standard,

tastefully designed and robust in construction. The Name
if Wilson and Silver Cross is synonymous with quality— the

result of producing only the best since 1877. LUXURY BABY COACHES
LAWRENCE WILSON & SON LTD, SILVER CROSS, GUISELEY, YORKSHIRE.



6 News

Ulster : black farce

and criminal lunacy
TWO MEN dead in a London-

derry riot

,

tiro British soldiers

killed, and virtually the whole of

the Stormont opposition in a

state of suspended resignation.

The scene darkens in Ulster.

What are the options now?

THERE IS one logical flaw in

the impeccable policy so far

followed by the British authorities

towards Northern Ireland. The
British are treating the Irish

problem as if it were amenable
to reason. Yet, if it were, there

would be better ways of dealing
with it.

Reconciliation with repression

remains the official line—to bring

the two Northern communities
together, while art the same time
combating, and in the end
conquering, terrorism.

During the time that this aim

has been actively pursued, ten
British soldiers have been killed

and thousands more have gone in

fear of death: the terrorists have

become steadily more efficient, to

the point where their rifle-fire is

finding its mark and they axe able

NEWS ANALYSIS

by John Whale

finding its mark and they are able

to recapture their own men from
under police guard; and the two

communities have drawn so far

apart that Stormont MPs on the

Catholic side are mortally embar-

rassed by an offer of normal
partiamentary partnership from

the Protestant majority and have

to trump up an excuse nhejmt-

cry over the Derry men killed by

the Army) to reject it.

Yet what other line can the

authorities advocate? Reunifica-

tion, suggests Mr Lynch. Prime

Minister in the South. Last

Sunday he invited the British

Government to “declare ‘^ in-

terest in encouraging the
>

unity

of Ireland by agreement

Odd, then, that his officials

have not breathed a word of the

idea during their undisclosed, but

regular, meetings with officials

in London; and difficult not to

conclude that the speech was no

more than a sop to bis
„
w9£j^

followers. Why. after all, should

the comparatively placid South,

on the point of waxing fat on

the Common Market, voluntarily

ingest the dyspeptic squabbles of

the North?
For British ministers there is

a further, crucial objection: if

they showed the least flicker of

of interest in reunion, Mr

Faulkner. Prime Minister in the

North with British backing, would
be thrown down by his militant !

Protestant followers.
And no bad thing, believe many

people in both Northern com-
munities. The British Govern-

ment still sees no acceptable re-

placement • for Mr Faulkner

(though some senior officials are

worried by the efforts of the

militant Protestant leader. Ian

Paisley, to ingratiate himself with

Conservative backbenchers). SO

Mr Faulkner's fall could only

mean direct rule from West-

minster. . .

If the choice were governed by

reason, that would be the only

other possible course < beside re-

unification) for an unattached

piece of the British Isles where

regional devolution has been a

demonstrable disaster. Indeed,

direct rule would be particularly

apt now that the withdrawal of

Catholic MPs seems likely to

make Stormont, if it ever meets

again after its Present recess,

even less useTul as a community
forum than before.

Yet direct rule has snags too.

It might entail a long war on two

fronts. And a British Cabinet

cannot be bounced into risking

the lives of many more British

soldiers by the petulance of a

handful of regional MPs.
These calculations are difficult

to fault. They lead once again

to the conclusion that the present

policy is the only admissible one.

But it is founded on the belief

that Irishmen’s quarrels will dis-

appear when the reasons for them
disappear. On the evidence is

i Irish public life so reasonable ?

i
Consider the excuses tradi-

tionally offered for Ireland s

[
permanently troubled state.

British colonists? Ireland seethed

L with intertribal slaughter long

f before the Vikings arrived,

f Economic stress? Some of

Belfast's worst sectarian riots or

5 the nineteenth century feu at

f times of marked prosperity, asa

f forthcoming work by two

r academics shows.*

Northern Ireland now is a

scene not so much of reason as

of black farce. Protestimts cart

vass every means of making the

streets safe
one the cessation of their idiotic

marches. Catholics express

astonishment and outrage when
two of their number, part of a

crowd which is trying to kUL
soldiers, are themselves killed.

The air is thick with infantile

threats. The atmosphere is of .a

free-for-all in a criminal lunatic

asylum.
When an individual is de-

ranged. measures are taken to

see that he does himself no
harm. For a whole people, the

process is more difficult. The best

course would be for the two
warring parties to be put out of

each other's reach. That was one

intention of the original partition,

50 years ago; but the Protestants

were allowed to handle the affair

graspingly, and they appropriated
several areas where Catholics

were as thick on the ground as

themselves.

Physical separation of the two
communities would therefore be

hard to arrange on present bound-

aries: Catholics in the North

would find themselves inhabiting

enclaves within an enclave

—

green dots on an orange blob on

a '
green ground. The division

could be far more neatly made
in the framework of a united

Ireland, where Protestants would

occupy a smaller enclave without

a border, but with strong con-

stitutional safeguards.

Catholics land their churches)

inside that enclave would be

compulsorily resettled and com-

pensated; and so would
Protestants outside it. The gesture

of goodwill towards reunification

which Mr Lynch wants would be

an early stage in this Pr°£esS;_..
Dreams, idle dreams. The Brit-

ish authorities draw back from

the acknowledgement of unrea-

son rampant so near home, with

Northern Ireland’s Parliament

near death, and the province's

two principal cities armed camps,

they continue to hope that wiser

counsel will prevail. And so they

might, of course. Pigs might fly.

* Belfast: Approach to Crisis,

by Ian Budge and Cornelius

O'Leary (Macmillan).
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Stone

Age
people

of

1971
By Tarzie VIttachi

Asian News Service, Manila

CENTURIES of isolation for a

group of Stone Age people living

in the deepest forests of the

southern Philippines ended this

weekend when Manda Elizalde,

the Filipino leader of the expedi-

tion which discovered them, in-

troduced them to a group of

journalists and anthropologists.

The Stone Age people are the

Tasaday, who—although they in-

habit a part of the rain forest

fewer than 20 kilometres from
the haunts of other forest dwel-

lers—have been isolated certainly

for centuries, and possibly for

tens of centuries.

As in New Guinea, where a

single mountain ridge separates

and totally isolates groups of

people living on either side, here

in Cotabato the jungle makes its

own boundaries which are marked

by the limits of penetrability.

And so the Tasaday’s Stone Age

way of life remained unchanged,

and their existence was unknown

to any other groups until

recently.
They share a common ancestral

language — Manobo — with two

neighbouring groups of forest

dwellers, the Uho and the

Tiruray. But the jungle wall was

so effective that today only five

out of 50 Tasaday words are

familiar to the Manobo-speakmg
people. • _ ,

..

The man who ended the

separation of centuries was an

Ubo called Dafal. who glories in

the nickname of "The Bird

because of his hooked nose and

a peculiar bird-like walk. From
the Ubo’s home on a mountain

THIS SUMMER more students

than ever will try to win places

at Britain’s universities and col-

leges. Many of them will fail and

many will be turned away despite

holding the necessary entrance

qualifications.

But thousands of these dis-

appointments can be avoided
through the vast expansion of

degree and other advanced
courses In non-university colleges

such as the new polytechnics

which are less publicised than
their more glamorous university

counterparts. There is no official

clearing house system for the
polytechnics and some careers

masters tend to be hazy about the
possibilities in this new sector

of higher education.

The Sunday Times, in conjunc-

tion with the Advisory Centre for

Education, pioneered its own
service for the non-university
colleges. Tens of thousands of
“ rejects " were helped to find

places on degree courses and the

scheme was so successful, that it

has now been adopted by the
Government's Department or

Education and Science (DES).

During August and September
The Sunday Times will be co-

operating with the DES to pub-

licise this service, which will tell

students directly where and when
there are vacancies. We shall pub-

lish details oE the colleges with

vacancies on degree courses in

the major arts, social science,

engineering and science subjects,

and list the names and telephone

numbers of the local advisory

officers throughout the county
who will be able to give students

individual guidance.

Regular articles will take a

look at the newly reorganised

polytechnics and the new types

of courses now being developed

outside the university sector. But
i there will be reminders, too, of

i the established clearing systems

i for universities and teacher trsnn-

, mg colleges. And. although the

: DES service does not extend to

r Scotland, we shall attempt to pro-

. vide information that will help

any Scots caught up in the lS-plus

,
bottleneck. The Sunday Times

j Degree Service begins next

month. f

Yesterday the

Opposition presented

itsviewsonyour
future In the

Common Market..

canyou afford oat
to taleTheTimes

tomorrow?

WhenTheTimes speaks,thework) listens

Rain-forest dweller: one of the first pictures of the Tasaday

THERE IS serious ranc£

Nixon administration th;

fu see situation along' th

East Pakistan border e

terinrat* into armed-

between India aujt.-.

writes Henry Brandon. ^

happened China and po; •

soviet Union could be .

The fear is that the ti

for India to exploit t-"
across the border couli*

irresistible- It is not oill

to know how well flu

situation is under comrc

but also how mueh agit; •

on among the refugees..*

apparently evidence t.

refugees are being ti

guerilla fighters to

Pakistan.
Nobody in W ashingtr

minimise the gui't of th*

Government and the

committed by its so

East Pakistan, but

high officials have beer,

to the Indian Govern]

India is a global pm
Pakistan is merely a

one and that India the

more Tar-reaching respo

At the same time t

of the Pakistan Govei

restore control ov

Pakistan are seen hero

jstic and bound to f;

long run. The difficul

is how to separate ti

problem from the overa

problem of India's rela

Pakistan and how to i

refugees to return to

soil-
, .

-
Eut so far the imp

that neither the India

Pakistani Goveramei

taken the kind of act

sary to lower the

dangers inherent in w
side red here to be

incendiary situation.

top above the Valley of Allah
j

The Bird roved the jungle in

search of medicine herbs- and a
;

highly-prized resinous gum catiea

almeciga.

He returned from his

wanderings with tales of a

strange people he had ract

people who used only stone

implements and ate the pith of

plants, yams, and the flesh of

trapped animals.
One of the people be told was

Elizalde, a 34-year-old Harvard

graduate who devotes his time,

money and energy to promoting

the welfare of minority groups in

the Philippines and defending the

forest dwellers' age-old hunting

grounds. His work has been given

official recognition by President

Marcos, who has accorded Elizalde

ministerial rank.

At first The Bird's tales were

not believed. But stories of

bow be had given his metal

bolo (sword) to the Tasaday,

and how bis gift of bronze

earrings had been accepted

avidly by Tasaday women
who had never seen metal orna-

ments, began to sound more and

more like the real thing.

Eventually Manda Elizalde and
a team from his Private Associa-

tion for the National Minorities

(Panamin) asked The Bird to

lead them to the Slone Age i

people. The team included Dr
Robert Fox, an authority on
Philippine social anthropology

and director of the Philippine

National Museum. The Bird

hacked down the jungle growth

to make a helipad, and as soon

as the rains permitted Elizalde

and his team landed and made
their way to the Tasaday village.

What they found left them
breathless with excitement.
Both Elizalde and Dr Fox were

uncommunicative about their dis-

covery at first, just in case the

Tasaday were not the unique

phenomenon they seemed. But it

was clear that the Tasaday had

used only stone implements in

their households and had never

known metal ornaments until

they met The Bird.

They wear ground orchid leaves

on their loins, not for modesty

but because they believe that the

evil spirits will otherwise make

them sterile.

When Elizalde gave them a

bagful of rice, they ate it raw.

It was evident that they had

never seen cereals and did not

even know of the caraole—the

sweet potato introduced into the
|

Philippines by the Spaniards in

the seventeenth century and now

a staple food evc-n .in remote bill

areas.

The Tasaday regarded the ar-

rival of the helicopter with con-

siderable panache. As far as they

were concerned it was a bird, and

there is nothing to fear from

birds.

Now Elizalde is making another

visit to the Tasaday, and his

expedition includes 40 journalists

and anthropologists. There is

even a possibility that other

groups of Tasaday may be dis-

covered deeper in the jungle—
for wisps of smoke could be seen

from Elizalde’s helicopter.
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RUSSIAN SCIENTIST:
covered a link betvvee

and flu viruses, wri

Sllcock. According to

Novosti Press Agency

and fall of flu epidemii

out the world follows
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cycle. . .

Strong activity on th<
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FOR THE first time in its 14-

year history, the Consumers
Association, publishers of Winch,
have decided to meet the legal

costs of a private individual in

a test case which it believes to

be of great importance to all

consumers.
This follows the decision by

Croydon magistrates, reported
exclusively in The Sunday Times
last month, to make a car dealer.

who had been convict

representing a secom

pav not oniy 3 fine c

also £230 compenS3ti
aggrieved purchaser.

Feldman of Hove, Si

The car dealer, Vi

Licske of Croydon, h:

against the magistrate

—and now the Const!

elation plans to help J

to fight the appeal.
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in Jersey

yoursummer

The sun’s still making summer in Jersey in September
and October. Just 45 minutes from Gatwick in a BAC One-Eleven

jet. You’ve postponed your tan, and it’s waiting for you on Jersey’s miles

of gleaming, uncrowded beaches. There arc three superb golf courses

in sight of the sea and 500 miles ofold-world country lanes. You can
hire a sports car for less than £z a day to tour the Island—

that way you’ll get to see the impressive northern coast

of cliffs and headlands and heathery uplands. When
you're not enjoying the cooking (remember France

is just 14 miles away) in Jersey’s top class hotels and attractive

restaurants, you can take part in any watersporc you
choose, and at night try the cinemas, cabarets or a

friendly pub. Or r-hop at purchase tax free

prices. You’ll be brown, well fed and thoroughly — «•-

refreshed. That's what a summer holiday
" —

^

in Jersey s autumn vi!l do for you. And the best
way to get to it is by the best sep/ice > ns w nnm, 1

going—Caledonian B V \ CALEDOSMIAN/BUgoing v^aininman, o.L -A. THE SCOTTISH INTERNATIONAL.A1RL
Ask your travel agent or send

for a complete list of hotels

and guest houses from:
Department (204), Jersey

Tourism. Weighbridge,

Jersey, C.I.

address
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find's best; Hipwood, H., Withers, and Hipwood, J.

A look at the progress
we're making towards
Edward Heath's vision 0}
One Nation. In Durham,
at the annual Miners'
Gala: in Sussex, polo at

Cowdray Park. DAVID
BLUNDY investigates.

< class of their own
.' SHOP WINDOWS and beff
• -s weren't smashed wife

the same traditional pas-

n Durham City yesterday it
• centenary of the Durban
's' Gala. (It's pronounc'd

or just called the Big Me«t-
-Jt used to be the most bucy-
ivorking-class demonstration
..-le Russia and China with a
- t of a million miners marih-

• to the city under their loclre

, rs from six in the morniig
iid-day. Shops barricad'd

.
windows, the pubs staged
ail day. and had their list

.'s smashed by early evn-
• '.iut yesterday, soberly, he

closed at the normal tines
•niy the police club asled

... drinking extension. The
have been closing rapiilv

. rham since the early sixths,
here are only 46 left op*n

\ST TIME Harold Wilson cane to ft

e bronght his father, Herbert, ad

-tayeif. traditionally, in Ibe Beyl

Hotel. Hamid's father woke n

In the 'morning
. rang the root

^ who endersloed bin fa ask fer U
porter dnlj sununooed Harold oat a

. 4 brought him to bis father. "
It's,

son I wanted," growled Herbert:

-my 5nn newspaper."

* he marching's over in i

of hours.
year too, there was r

of anti-elimax because
I Wilson and the Labour
.v Cabinet failed to make
y went chasing their own'
vs at a special Common 1

i Conference. The miners
nore hurt than angry.
\c made Durham a safe
• seat for 50 years.) " We
bit like Mary Wilson if

forgot their wedding
rsary." one of them put it

He remembers the passion-
ys when Labour leaders
1 the r3nk-and-file, and
wouldn't have dared miss
Meeting.

Wilson stood in for
at ihe gala yesterday

villi Vic Feather, Baroness
Lee, and the Bishop of

>i (Ian Ramsey, tipped as

next Archbishop of Canterbury).
It’s big of the Bishop, because in
1923 the miners tried to throw
a predecessor. Bishop Hemsley
Henson, who called the miners a
bunch of taezaroni, into the
River Wear. Unfortunately they
mistook ihe elderly Dean of
Durham for the Bishop and
chased him down the river
hanks shouting; “ Hoy him into
the river." (This bishop's on the
miners’ side; in the Lords he
attacked the Government's
Industrial Relations BilL)
One man who doesn’t mind if

Labour leaders never come to
another gala is Eddie Cain who
hasn't missed one since 1905.
Eddie, wbo is 80. helped to start
the Labour Party in Durham and
worked down the pits for over 40
years. He says present Labour
leaders aren’t fiery like they used
lo be. He knew Keir Hardie. the
Labour Party's earliest leader; “ a
fiery man, an angel, and a miner
himself. Hardie said the hope of
the world was pure unadulterated
socialism and I agreed with him."
Some of the old miners' leaders

aren't so fiery now either. They've
become establishment figures up
in the House of Lords like Bill
Blyton (Lord Blyton of South
Shields), Joe Slater (Lord Slater
of Ferryhill), Manny Shinwell
(Lord Shinwell of Easington).
Eddie, who finished in the pits
with a generous £1 a week-
pension, has never got over.
Alf Roberts (Lord Roberts today)
accepting £15,000 a year,
from the National Coal Board.
“ I’d give Robens and his wife
£30 a week, that's enough. Wil-
son? His kids are working now
so he can have £30 a week. The
Royal Family ? Nothing " says
Eddie. “But if they want to do
a hard day’s work they can have
E30 as well."

Eddie forced himself to go up
M Buckingham Palace three years
igo and pick up an MBE. He
lays he never looks at It and he’d
atber have a decent pension.
‘The Queen shook me by the
land and said: * What do you do
or a living? ’ I said ’ I don't work,
tinny, it’s a long time since I

inishc'! V*

AT THE OTHER end of the
country by way of contrast, in
the lush folds of rural Sussex
countryside, morale is getting
higher ail the time. Lord
Cowdray is leading a spirited
revival of polo which will reach
a peak next Sunday when
England plays America in their
first meeting since 1936.

Polo is an anachronism; it’s a
sport for rugged, strong, im-
mensely fit people who' also
happen to be immensely rich. A
mount costs up to £1,000. and
you need several to see you
through six ebukkas of this
punishing game.

It’s fitting that Lord Cowdray
should be behind the revival. He
is indeed immensely rich, and in
his day has been a fine sportsman
right back to his Oxford Uni-
versity days when he won a
steeplechase cup winch had been
won by bis father and his grand-
father before him. It was his
grandfather. Weetman Pearson,
who founded the family fortunes.
He built the East River tunnels in
New York, Dover harbour, made
a fortune out of Mexican oil.

Lord Cowdray bas nine polo
fields on his estate which is set
in a feudal corner of Sussex
nearby the estates of the Duke
of Norfolk, the Duke of Richmond
and Gordon, and Lord Egremont
(Harold Macmillan's former right-

band man). The players arrive
in their lean Jensen Interceptors;
Lord Vestey. who owns the Blue
Star Shipping Line, and a string
of thirty ponies (so does Lord
Cowdray) sweeps in by heli-
copter.
There’s some excitement at the

moment because the fourth man

for the English side has still to
be named. The three players
who've been picked arc Paul
Withers, who's thirty-two, and the
Hipwood Brothers, Howard,
twenty-one, and Julian, twenty-
flve.

The choice of the fourth man
seems tp be between Prince
Philip, who's fifty, and Lord
Patrick Beresford, thirty-seven.

Sir Andrew Horsbrugh-Porter,
formerly a colonel in the 12th
Royal Lancers, is the top polo
writer and he tips Beresford, but
he thinks the Duke's a fine player.
" Fine sportsman, good hard
player." And Beresford agrees.
“ Fine player. Fine eye. Lots of
guts." And Julian Hipwood echoes
them both: " Good sportsman ami
a hard player. We give him as
bard as he gives us. Which is

pretty hard." I think we ought
to let him loose on the Americans.

Un-Civil
WHEN WE GO into the Common
Market, one of the many changes
that will have to be made in the
Bcrlaymont building, the EEC
headquarters in Brussels, is to a
sign on office doors that says
“POUSSER: DRUCKEN: SPIN-
GERE: DUWEN.” The addition:
" PUSH.” Just one more
language in which the huge star-

shaped building’s air conditioning
can be cursed, says Peter Dunn,
who's just returned from this un-
comfortable Euro-centre. It's

failed to keep the 2,500 or so
civil servants cool enough, and
part of it was shut down some
months ago because it was inhal-
ing car fumes from an office car
park.
When Britain joins, it is

assumed we'Jl be needing about
500 civil servants at the Berlay-
mont, but not all at once. Appar-
ently Heath has told the com-
munity that we haven’t got
enough civil servants who speak
two languages. An EEC posting
sounds like a top job, but once
you get within the commission,
the career structure is very
narrow; you can't switch

Drawing by Linda boon
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Luck of the dice: Luke Rhinehart and publisher Michael Franklin

ministries as you dn at home.
The British in Brussels are a

friendly crowd, though there is

sometimes the case of the civil

servant who is less than civil.

They’re currently telling the story
of the French journalist who
approached a British official with
a rjiiL-stion. “ Can’t you see I'm
drinking with friends.” said Our
Man. “And anyway, I'don't feci
like speaking Frog at the
moment"
Roger Bcctham, Rippon’s travel-

ling Press Officer, is a skilled
Market spokesman, who is getting
something of a name also for
bnmriuencss in some of his re-
plies to strangers at his briefings.
His comment to a journalist who
asked him last week for a back-
ground briefing on a question of
Norwegian defence problems was:
“ I am not going to discuss that.
Let your mind float." Beetham is

a sandy-haired man known as
The Bcctho. Some journalists
like to think of questions de-
signed primarily to send The
Beetho up. E.g. " Could you put
our minds at rest about the
Future Status of the British Bee
in Relation to the Immigration
of French Bees'."'

Loaded dice
A FIRST NOVEL by an American
called Luke Rhinehart, The
Dice Man. has just netted some
£35,000 in advances which could
be some sort of a record; it's

certainly a record for a publisher
publishing his first book. The
publisher is a young, giant,
chubby, blond Englishman of
twenty-six, by the name of
Michael Franklin.
Franklin did his stint with the

American publisher Bernard Geis
and was turned on to the idea of
publishing a very small number
of books as effectively as possible;
this is his first title, and he's not
letting on uhat the others are
until this one hits the best-seller
lisL

Best-seller? In America, very
probably. Here, just possibly.
Franklin has done his ground-
work; drumming up support from
writers like Anthony Burgess and
Colin Wilson, passing off previews
as reviews. It could be the only
time that H. J. Eysenck and
David Cooper, who stand at
opposite ends of the psychological
spectrum, will ever see eye lo eye.

“ Eysenck thinks it's great
because it knocks American
psychiatrists,” says Dice Man
Rhinehart. “Cooper likes- it

because he thinks I'm scheming
to render the whole fabric of
bourgeoise society unworkable'.”

Rhinehart hopes his book is

more than a novel, a philosophy.

The book starts with the hero
bored with his wife, bis family,
his friends, his colleagues, his job,
and bored with the poker game
he’s just lost; he sees the dice
half-hidden, and announces; if

the die shows a one, he'll, go
downstairs to try to seduce his
best friend's wife. It's a one. In
this way he starts a life of com-
mitting all major decisions to the
dice, and in doing so, he puts
all his relationships to risk.
Finally the dice tell him to
murder an unsavoury ex-patient,
and he does. Dice-living is some
philosophy, eh?
Rhinehart himself leads a dice-

life, and the dice in fact chose
his wife for him. He’s sometimes
not sure that the dice made the
right decision, but somehow they
dice along. "When I’m shouting
at her, she likes to think it's the
dice, not me.”

Misguided
THE COMMMON MARKET
language barrier cannot *>e so

greatas the cultural one which

separates us from America. From

a London woman travel courier,

here are some recent examples

of Anglo-American misnnder*

standing:

Client, viewing Edinburgh
Castle with disbelief: “ Mary

Queen of Scots must have been

crazy to build at the top of the

hill: it’s so far from the shops.”

Client, on being told he was
looking upon the house where

Caruso lived: “Not the Robinson
Crusoe? "

Client arriving at Rnnnymede
to be told that this was where the

Plagna Carta was signed- “ Really

—when was that?” “Twelve-
fifteen.” Looking at watch: Oh,

darn it, we've missed it by 20

minutes.”

Client, who wanted to get to

Edinburgh and back in the day,

on being told it wouldn’t be pos-

sible hy road: “Well, we don’t

like English planes, so what’s
the boat schedule?”

Client, who’d been granted a
special pass to enter the hashed
Elizabeth Chapel in Westminster
Abbey during a solemn requiem
mass, load!}’ drawing attention

to a statue: “Is this the woman
who rode naked through the
streets of London.”

Client, on being told he
couldn’t visit Gray's Elegy,
because an elegy was a poem,
but could visit Stoke Poges
church instead: “We don't want
to see any more damn churches;
we just want to see an elegy.”

TANTALISING report in the
Newcastle Journal begins: “ Drug
Squad officers searched two teen-
age girls who were jound taking

a nude midnioht dip.” Then it

jailed to reveal what the officers

jound.

Michael Bateman

Jaguar's critical eye for detail starts Inthe drawing
office,Ted Addy is chief engine draughtsman.

_ *

No precision part is too small for attention. Mary
Jones helps check every valve adjusting pad.

% ^ :

* %

Peter Mann grades to the finest limits the bores
in the cylinder blocks.

And Joreph Grant balances pistons and con-rods
into precisely matching sots.

DOYOU
WANT TO BORROW
SOME MONEY?

,

For a car? A holiday?
Tedecoration? Season
ticket? Ask the Midland for

i a Personal Loan. There are
few formalities, and the

* money is almost instant
! Borrow from £50 to £1 ,000,
'

j

from six and in some cases
up to thirty-six months.

Go to your nearest
Midland branch. Just ask

1
' for your manager.

Wai Greenaway meticulously balances the dutch In the manual gearbox test room Matthew Thomas Mann benebtests thefamous 6-cyliuder Ted Hall examines the paintwork.The XJ6 gets
and flywheel with tha crankshaft. Strothers checks every boxthrough an the gears. XK engine. Every engine is tested- . seven coats of paint but itdoesn't getthe last

' one yet.

E&-
!
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:
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Bill Bnrfce carefully matches veneers for fascia
and trim in ourown woodwork shop.

There are constant tests during assembly. Roy Collins can spot ‘imperceptible' flaws in the Efizabeth Brown checks that the seams on the
BarryMorrisalsomakesspotchecksalongtha Gne. real leather hides we use. seating are stitched correctly.

DonTycross is a roadtester. EveryXJ6 is
roadtested once.

Howard Hunt is a roadtester. EveryXJ6 is
roadtested twice.

Now the car gets its final coat of paint. Carefully The last inspection of aD. AH Geraghty makes suro
checked by Ray Williams. thatwhen theXJ6 leavesUS it's immaculate.

What theysaygoes
Midland Bank

A Great British Bank

AtJaguar there are craftsmen putting the XJ6 As you can imagine, the demand for the XJ6
togetherAnd there are craftsmen pulling it to being what it is, there are some pretty important
PK-ces.

. .
people trying to hurry a car through the system.-

'

Or trying to pull it to pieces. All to no avail. *J
These are our inspectors. The men whose only What our inspectors say goes. * •

function is to make sure yourXJ6 is as faultless What they say doesn’t go, stays.
as we can make it

And until they give it the go-ahead it doesn’t go
anywhere.
Not even if you go down on your bended knpps.

XJ6
1 JaguarCarslld.,Cauentry

Recommended retail price 4-z litre manual £2,98940 inc. p.t Scat belts, optional extras and charges relating to delivery, are extra,ofcourse*
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Winter

Greece
Olympic style

from

Olympic Holidays,
ihe No.T In Greece, are
the first to offer

winterjet-holidays with
modern accommodation
from as little as £28
for a week; or two, three,

and four week holidays
(from £52).

See your travel agent
or send for an Olympic
brochure to-day.

I Please send me an
• Olympic Brochure
i to-day.

jO Winter

JO Summer
lTIcfcwhich required.

! Nama
I

1

—

: I

USffiHI 1

1 I

1 I

1

r STIS/7
J

1

OLYMPIC
HOLIDAYS

‘Winter is

onethingwe
don’thave in

Arizona.’’

Conic catch thesunshine

withBOAC.Wll jetyou747
to Arizonaand the warmest:
winter you’vcever
experienced.

Fitsr.you’lichoose
accommodation that reffects_

yourmood. Beautifulhotels in

modern Spanish/Mexican style
.orauthentic guestranches.

And then, we’llshow you
around.
Tucson, Tombstone,

Nogales In Mexico. Phoenix,

Grand Canyonand then San
Francisco.

Places thatwehope you’ll

never forger.
1 6 day-indusivc holidays

start at just £3 5 y, so mail the

coupon or ask yourTravel

Agcntfora brochure.

]
1

5
To:BOAC,POBoxi3,

1 London, S.W.i. Tel: 01-S34

|
23=5. Please send meyour
brochureon Arizona.

Name-

Address.

I

|

ulcesgpodcarerfjOT.^

EnjoySweden
beforeyou even

getthere.

Sail away for 37 hours of
relaxation. The onlydirect

sailings from London (Tilbury)

to Gothenburg. Book nowfor
August. Fares from just £13. and
with four fare paying passengers

your car goes tree.

For information, see your
travel agent -or ring*. 01-709 3200

SwedishOLloyd
Mariow House, Lloyd's Avo., E.CJ.

AZNAR
LINES

Sunny!

wire Uiu ’•

ONE CLASS.

SolHog every Monday from
to May. Fortnightly MM *B

iata^S&^w."oSl ciSQss;
Courtaous 8wthlng Spanish

fsess- "r:wusrWj®
RUISES not. Jroro
ondgn. Wfltl TODAY to-

AZNARUNE
BG/2ZS Tower Pla.. London. ECS IDptSST)

IwlAe.Passonaer*'
lftr itunvaat

CRUI^ar=^n London.

*3"
*>

THERE IS STILL TIME
TO ENJOY A
CONTINENTAL
HOLIDAY

THIS SUMMER
with

APAL/SEE SPAIN
It to not too late to book that summer
hr"'*"- - ~— -• .ft *iui OT u DOUR uui summer
holiday In Uie aun. Our rosorratloiu
department wtd bv pleased to help you
With holidays.

From LONDON
to SPAIN

'

BENTDOBM
Vicudn from Sapt. 19 th. S6Ui, and

October 3rd.

MALAGA
August 29Ui. September 36th, October

3rd and lOUt.

MENORCA (MAHON)
August 28? tr. September lit* and 23Ui.

ITALY
ADRIATIC RIVIERA

Vacancies for departures on Aug. 8th.
14th. IMh, 21st, 32nd. Sept. 5th.

11th. 12th.

VENICE LIDO &
LIDO DI JESOLO

Departliras July 31st. Ana. 7Ut. 14th.
and Septomber I2th.

ALASSIO & D1ANO MARINA
Departures Aug. 8th. 15th. 22nd.

From MANCHESTER
MAJORCA

Direct flight] to Palma Aug. 28Ui.

ITALY ADRIATIC RIVIERA
Direct Sights to Rlmlzd for departures
July 31st. Aug. 7th. 21st. Sept. 4th.

lilts.

WINTER SUNSHINE

SPECIAL OFFER!
EUROTEL

INTERPALACE
TENERIFE

Sensational new hotel opened July 1st.
Deml-penston available August. Sep-
tember and October.

1 week From £79.
a weeks from £99.

Writs, phone, call
travel agent For a ci
Summer brochure.

», call or sac your local-
copy of our lOO-page

jo. Also, our New
WINTER SUNSHINE BROCHURE toNOW HEADY eruh hoUdoys to SPAIN.
PORTUGAL. CANARY ISLANDS.
FRENCH RIVIERA.

Travel

SOLVE ALL YOUR WORK PROBLEMS
You can by laklng a Shy Tours summer Holiday, WeVo* dill some toll, but
iitcy'v* goUifj teii. For ^xamplo:

3/8/71 Costa Brava

31/8/71 Malta

18/9/71 Venetian Riviera

30/9/71 Adriatic Riviera

25/9/71 Italian Riviera

11 days from £32

15 days. from £79

15 days from £45

15 days from £41

15 days from £47
dice? Then tee
eaJVy In a hurry.

Ail arc direct lot (lights Tram Luton or Grlwlck.
your Travel Agon! today—at contact us direct. IT
there's our Quick Ticket service 1 01-388 01SH to _
within a manor of days. If vour chosen danitttre date s mare Uuti 4 weeks
away, cull Hot Line (01-587 JAiiH.

Sounds .

.

you're res _ .

gel you an a sunn, booth

But In any case, don't delay—make sure or your helping of sunshine utls
summer!

THOMSON SKY TOURS
We Leave You Mora Money To ploy With

Villas, Cavavans, Chalets and Flats

RENTAVTfA;A—the first name for Villa holidays
RcxitavUZa practically Invented villa holidays—so naiuralty they know more about
how, to moke sure your villa holiday Is right in every detail.
FIRST FOR CHOICE. Over L.OOO villas to choose from In Spam, Portugal and
Greece.
FIRST FOR VALUE,
person PLUS maid t.
air/mlla holiday rrom
FIRST FOR SERVICE Engl
all the details. So there’s >.o danger uF disappointment.
Rent your holiday villa from RENTAVILLA—the first name for vlUa holidays.

RENTAVILLA
7/9 Hammersmith Broadway, London, W.6. 01-748 3000, or

Nuffield House, 4i Piccadilly. London, W.I.
Brochures only P.O. Box 23. Pertford. Berts, i 741 0655 evenings or weekends>

ALGARVE AGENCY
FOR THE BEST HOLIDAYS IN PORTUGAL

THE FOLLOWING HOLIDAYS HAVE BECOME AVAILABLE OWING TO
CANCELLATIONS. ALL OF WHICH ARE REDUCED IN PRICE. AND IN SOME
CASES CHILDREN GET UP TO 50 REDUCTION!

Carvooiro. Apartmento FLORA, for 4. suit one lamUs. CUB lop position
with super view*. Excellent full-time maid, cook' babysitter. Stones throw
from beach. DEPARTING 241b July, for 2 or 3 weeks.

2. Corvooing casa Alforobotra. sleeps 8. suit large family, near beach.
Lois to dp lor the children. XO or 12 days from £49.00. Deponing July
sath/siat to still.

3. Qalnta da saudade. on our Icururtous Country Club estate. Suit S. or 4
Ev*people. Big reduction doe lo cancellation. Every possible amenity, pool,

restaurant, hot-sending, playground for Uie children, etc. DEPARTURE
DATE July 20lh/21st.

Telephone 01-606 4954 tomorrow to secure your booking or call Personally:

ALGARVE AGENCY
5 Copthall Court, London, E.C.2

or. send for Colour Brochure or other villas. Our own staff always available.

CHEAP HOLIDAYS

APAL/SEE SPAIN LTD.
40 NEW OXFORD STREET.

LONDON, W.C.I.

Telephone: 01-836 5466.

Members of ABTA.

TWO OUTSTANDING
CRUISES

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR
22/12 & 4/1/72
By the up-to-date

M.S. LITVA
•ALL CABINS ARE OUTSIDE
•ALL CABINS WITH PRI-

VATE FACILITIES
This leisurely sunshine cruise
represents a break-through in
luxury travel at very moderate

prices.

15-days from £85

London (air) Gibraltar, Malaga,
Tenerife, Tangier, Casablanca,
Bathurst Dakar, Madeira,

Agadir, Lanzarote.

BOOK NOW!
Details from

0RIENT0URS
Dept ST, 87 Regent St, London

8LS. Tel.: 01-734 797L
Member of ABTA

HONG KONG &
JAPAN £398

Japan and .the Far East with KUONI
than any other tour operator.
Now we offer you a wMe choice of
holiday? with departures all year round

' tKMtedidod lot including 17 -

pan front £398- Ou your w*_
,11 In ut Bangkok. Hong Kong or

days In
ey There

Taiwan.
Kashmir or Mongolia, a South- Sou
Round lit* Worm
Afghanistun. South
Galapagos. These and more you will

... . Holiday. Persia.
Afflhanfatiin. South America and the

find in our Connoisseurs' ' Holiday
Programme—from £SBO to £1.200.

KUONI. CHALU3 A BENSON LTD..
133 New Bond Street. London. W.I.

TcJ.f 01-499 8636,

FREIGHTER OR UNER for widest selec-
tion of oviHf. round voyages. «u
lours or passages, write lor free
brochure to ocean travel specialists.
Pin ft Scon Lid.. SB Cathedral Place.
London. E.C.4. 01-248 6474.

37 MAGNIFICENT ssa and uir/soa tours
lo Australasia. 10 weeks round the
world voyage from £466. For our 30-
page brochure.contact Mr. Kelly. World-
mark Travel. Wlgtnore House. lO Duke
Street. London, W1M 6DP. Tel.: 01-486
1961.

Applications are now invited from families who wish to spend
one or two weeks in some of our. first-class villas, vacant through
cancellation although already paid for. Available end of August
and September in France, Spain, Italy, Austria and Switzerland
and only a fraction of the list price is charged to reimburse
Cancellation Insurance Underwriters. Immediate Car Ferry
arranged. Write, phone or call for list.

S0LVIS VILLAS FOR MOTORISTS
Blue Star House, Highgafe Hill. London, N.19.

Tel.: 01-272 1032-3-4. Open Sundays 12 noon-3 p.m,.

CONTINENTAL VILLAS . .

in SOUTH OF FRANCE, CORSICA, SPAIN, MAJORCA IBIZA
MINORCA ITALY, SARDINIA PORTUGAL—ALGARVE,
TUNISIA CORFU. ELBA and W. INDIES. Write or ring now
for our Summer brochure.

CONTINENTAL VILLAS,
38 Sloane Street, S.W.l. 01-245 9181.

BINDBECA’S BEAUTIFUL—BOOK NOW!
The architect's achieved International fame. This fascinating Mediterranean
fishing village la soon to becoma THE place to go. Visit it now—this summon—
don’t be beaten lo It. Flight by jet by day. Impeccable mold service—naturally.*

Haw a touch of uiiiL's thu jammer—-before me price* racket.

GATR0CKS
King Street. Knntsford. Che*.

Tel.: 0569 4015.

COMPARE BEACH VILLAS FOR VALUE
Don’t make that vital holiday decision
tin you 'vo read our 48-page full-colour
Brochure. It contains ptcluro-j Jhd
dr calls of hundreds of carafe lb. selected
villa* and ' anartmonto. cm the AKprvc

ilorca.Menorca . Ma

del Sol and Brittany- HoUda.es inclusive
of Day Jei Flight. Seasonal Concession*
and reductions for children; or accom-
modation only— Motorists" Travel
Service and Channel Ferry Savina* Flan.

Costa Brava. Blanca
Send now far your Brochure to-

BEACH VILLAS LTD. 28 HILLS ROAD, CAMBRIDGE
Tel.: (0223) 66211-

MALTAVILLAS
Trice Includes )ct airIS days Inc.: holiday ai Mlsrra Village from only £J1.

travel, choice
_ *

vtlia with elm.. .... ..... ... . „

shop, children up to £20 off. Also widest selection ether vlltas/Hats from

oT day or night flights, your own private fully equipped new
with elec, and maid, large pool and club house with bar. restaurant and

£38. Write for free 20-page colour brochure.
.

MALTAVILLAS LTD. (ST) . 1.) Holland Road. London. W.14- TeL: 01-602 0221.

01-240 1623
The reservations Inquiry telephone num-
ber of Holiday Villas of London gives
you Immediate Information on houses
still available In France. Spain. Holy.bOU available In France. Spain, Italy.
Portugal. Makers o< good villa holidays
since i960, member of ABTA. Brochure

HOLIDAY VILLAS LTD.

holiday HOMES. Magnificent Cote
d'Azur Land Plots. .3,500 sq. ft. min.,
£1.500. Choice of holiday homes from
£1.675, Also especially construe led

ad lucent plots. The Caneblercsvillas on .
. , . .

Centre. 77 High Street. Epplng. TeL:
01-375 3381.
VILLAS/FLATS.

I
Javea. Calpe. Gardla.

Cost Blanca. La Nao. Lionel Avo.. Foip-
ham. Sx. Tel. Middleton (024369 1 4118.

PORTUGAL IN SEPTEMBER
Villa holiday* In conjunction with
Southern Ferries Irom E60 per nnon
for three weeks cruise/ vlUa
Also villas in Brittany, fully lncluMvu

n lofrom 21S per person lor two weeks.
EUROPAVAN TRAVEL

196 Sutton New Rd.. Birmingham 23.
021-350 4022/1. _

CHALETS AND APARTMENTS In Franco.
Mallorca. Ibiza. Switzerland. . Some
vacancies even In August. Brochures—
interhome. Ill Lower Be Igrave SI..
London. S.W.l. 01-730 6137.
WHAT IS A VILLAPARTY? A villaparty
Is a houseparty for under 30's In the
son. it's a holiday In a villa, which
you don't have lo organise yourself—but
whore you're not organised. Il’s free-
dom und Tun. Find out more by rinsing
John Church at 01-741 0249. VXLLA-
PARTIES. 7/9 Hammersmith Broadway.
London. W.6.

HHRE TODAY—GONE TOMORROW
One or the prerogatives of being single is the snap decision, the sudden dash
to a place in the sun. making up your mind one minuie . up and away ihc next
Thai's where we come IS. ready and able lo the List to offer lust what you

want It. An additional service Is our Tree film snow
or wrtic for brochure to.

That's where we come lb. ready and able lo
wont, when and where you want It. An addltio:
each Thursday from 6-8 p.m.—lust call In. at

GRAYSON TRAVEL LTD.
13 Porchesrcr Place. Marble 4 reft. H',3. or ring 01-263 1676.

IT’S NOT TOO LATE!

There’s still time to escape the rain on a Thomson Sky Tours Summer holiday!

We’ve got 15 day holidays left in lots of lovely sun-drenchcd spots—for example

1/8/71

4/8/71

11/9/71

17/9/71

18/9/71

Benidorm

Costa Brava

Malta

Adriatic Riviera

Italian Riviera

from £46

from £41

from £77

from £52

from £47

All are direct flights from Luton or Gatwick. Sounds nice? Then see your Travel

Agent now—or contact us direct. If you’re really in a hurry, there’s our Quick

Ticket service (01-3SS 0151) to get you on a sunny beach within a matter of days.

If your chosen departure date's more than 4 weeks away, call Hot Line

(01-387 4461).

But in any case, don't delay—make sure of your helping of sunshine this summer!

THOMSON SKY TOURS
We Leave You More Money To Plav With

jWmterSpi

nuBSi
It’s out now I Claiksonsfree 56 page

brochure ofsun-packed, fun-packed
snow holidays for next season. Never
a choice like it 1 *8 & 1 5 day holidays

from £21 in Austria,Spain and now
Italy, by ietfrom London & Manchester.
* Mora Snow, Sun'n' Fun Parties for

beginners and The live-h-up crowd.
4-'More skiing per Cspent forexperts.

Make sure of a snow bargain now

!

Forenquiriesand reservations
ring the Snowjetexperts on
01 -2*7 6575.

____^
r"Getthe Snowjet brochure
I
fromyourTravelAgent now. j
post coupon or diai-s-broehure I

1 01-720 5171 (day ft. night sorvice) I

| To Clarksons. P.O. Box 563, *

London SW11 5BR. Pleasesend me !

* free Snowjet colourbroehure |
1 Name _

j

JERSEY AND GUERNSEY
Next month, nay; week,
tomorrow*.
List - rrinulc ranee!
mean Uu*. you can <*n|ov a
Channel Island holiday ihk.
year. GomNiii redactions
lor children. Sec Soar (revel
aural or -phone Proton
Travel.

London - 01-349 0311
Maneheiicr - 061-834 1335

Cardiff - 022-44302

COME SUNSHINE CKilSMG

IN SOUTHERN FRANCE
Sunrrh rt mndi.n h.r,-

crulwr* bated on I Till C'.-mury Lnui
iu M:fl! in Southern France. So «•%-

Bortrncr or pv.-mu- w'ce.wrr. noiln-
ale chamr;. y.ab.r In •letlinj. full
wide c.ictce 5epi -Nov. wrk*. utirinq
Grape Harvest ultra calmn ai be.!,
and *octi-- Mrlvr week-., bend 1 Tip
-Ui:?, nr P.O. • or full-colour Infer-

mat Ini tuck. BLUE LINE CRUISERS
(FRANCE) LTD.. S9 Higb Siraoi,
BRAUNSTON. Near Rugby. To tophone
Brmunataa ISO or 4CS.

SURF CORKWAU
AT SXEWiAGK

Now eucitirn holiday v.ih a dif-
femrx.-. Coi>6 actDnmndaUon b.ir-
disca. rood simp. awIzAtnlnn pool.
true t»oare« ane trillion. Cnn:jil
Chris Ti-ler. SVewJaC. S-arf village.
Sosnt'R. Cornwall. T-.-l. . ScnBca 2^-

I STD <JT> 687 207 i

.

IDLE in IBIZA

iriffi the specialists

Laze on this charming unspoilt
island and make your own pace
on one of our Jet/villz holi-
days. All villas and apartments
have been carefully selected to
suit your needs—right in the
centre of things lor the
swingers or just outside for the
sleepers. Limited vacancies still
available for Au mist.

From £42 for 15 days—more
information and Tree colour
brochure from:

IBIZA VILLAS
* Specialists in Ibiza,

i Dept. ST10). 7 Kensington
High Street, London. W.S.

TeL: 02-937 7&7S or 01-937 7502
t night service).

TRAVEL
Also appears on
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Attempts to find an alternative to prison for a mmedwtely an
I jjfjf substitute 1 ir

hard-bitten offender are few, and usually si.ll-bom hundredsofpnsoner couio

But now the Home Office has decided to expand long years behind Bars.

A new life f©s? old lagf
THE PRISONER was 27. He had
been kicked out of the Army
while .on duty in the jungles of

the Far East. Trouble began for

him when be heard tales of his

wife’s -infidelity. Finally Uie
break came and she deserted him,
running off with their two small
Children. Within a very short
time of arriving back In England

'

he had begun stealing.

Apart from being fined be was
jiuled twice. The last conviction
was 18 months for theft. Soon
after being released from Wands-
worth. he travelled to the West
Country and it was there he
began stealing again. He eventu-
ally took a car and crashed it.

The circumstances surrounding
the crash looked suspiciously like

a serious suicide attempt. But
sitting in Exeter Jail awaiting
trial he knew he was facing some-
thing like 3 years behind bars.

That was a year ago this month.
Today that prisoner—Dave—-is

manager of a grill restaurant in

the North of England working for

one of the country’s biggest cater-
ing combines. He has met a girl,

fallen in love with her and they
are both now saving hard to set

up their own business.

Dave’s achievement owes noth-
ing to Britain’s present prison
conditions. He was among the
first to be sent instead to an
adult probation hostel—a Home
Office experiment which is prov-
ing so successful that they have
decided already to expand it
With any luck the adult proba-

tion hostel will play a .command-
ing role in Britain’s penal system.

The scheme began in Oxford in

a custom converted end-of-terrace
house less than a mile from the
city centre, with room for 15 men
between the ages oE 21 and 30.

Altogether four pilot hostels were
set up.

A large slice of the credit for
the promising nature of early

results goes to a lively and
devoted Geordie couple, Mr
James lvan-Elliott and his wife
Kitty. They became Warden and
Matron respectively of the Oxford
Hostel last July.

At the ' outset Mr Elliott

thought he was headed for
disaster. His first call was to

interview Dave at Exeter Jail.
M After studying his papers I

made up my mind I could not
afford to take the risk,” said Mr
Elliott. “ I wrote a letter to the
Prison Probation Officer turning
Dave down. But 1 did not post
it I had a last minute hunch
and boarded the train for the
West Country.

“ During the interview it was
clear the man needed help. 1

realised it coul<i be his last

chance to avoid spending the rest

of his life going in and out of
prison. I agreed to accept him.
Like him, some of the men who
are here have frighteningly long
lists of convictions. Many have

lady pigs

James and Kitty ^ott: “they are not real villains

been through the whole gamut
of institutional treatment from
approved schools, detention

centres, Borstal to pnson. But
basically they are not real vil-

lains. They are inadequates. We
strive to create something here

that they have probably never

experienced before— a happy
home atmosphere.”
Each man admitted to the

hostel is personally chosen by

the Warden. Full case histories

of likely hostel candidates are

channelled to the Wardens from
remand prisons. They are mainly
men who are not dedicated
criminals but who have taken to

small-time crime because they

find it difficult to cope with life.

•• We are not equipped to take

in drug addicts.” he said. “ Sex
offenders would be too much of

a headache. There are literally

hundreds of the types we are

'

already taking in who could, if the

scheme was big enough, be
rescued from prison and helped-

.

along towards a happy and useful

life.”

Each man at the hostel is

required to work regularly and
consistently. If he cannot find a
job himself, Mr Elliott has impres-
sive local contacts which will pro-

vide him with one almost imme-
diately. Out of his pay, he must
contribute £5.50 a week.
The hostel has a games room

with table tennis, a billiards table,

dartboard and record player.

There is a separate reading room
and TV lounge. Sleeping accom-
modation consists of one room
for three men. two for two men,
and eight single rooms. There are

showers, drying rooms and a coin-

operated washing machine for

their personal laundry. They have

a well-equipped kitchenette near

the bedrooms where they can

make light refreshments and hot

drinks at night. ..

Although there Ls a domestic
u*-i a — —

a

staff the men are expected to give

required—includinga hand when -
helping with the washing up- One
rigid rule bars alcohol.

The men keep all their money
except the £5.50 board. They take

normal work holidays and can

go away for weekends. Girl-friends

are encouraged to visit the hostel

and so far three men have got

married from the establishment.
“ They lead the life of any
ordinary working chap.” says Mr
Eliiott.

So far 23 men have been at the

Oxford Hostel. Only four of

them have been sent back to

prison because they committed
more offences. “We cannot ex-

pect 100 per cent success.” says

Mr Elliott. “ but the results are

much better than many fore-

cast. Of course, we are taking,

risks. There is no doubt about]

that But the majority of mei
respond extremely well to th

responsibility they have t

shoulder—the responsibility o.

proving they are worth taking
interest in. i

“ One of those I had to return

to prison telephoned me after hs

release and asked if I could gjt

him a job. 1 was successful aid

he comes to see me regularly, fe

is working very well and appea

;

to have settled. He may be i

the records as a failure bt
honestly I think we can justifial y

claim him as a partial success."

John 6<f

SCIENCE J)as managed ti

the pig what generations

fuiniers have failed to do f

they have isolated the me
essence of male pig, cans

an aerosol spray, and us
promote in the sow a posit

of sexual desire. If they t

the same for humans, ;

would be safe.

The discovery is annou

the Agricultural Besearc

cil’s Meat Research Inst

their annual report The
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Ronald Patterson whi!

were investigating the si

responsible for the stron;

in meat from older ma
Interest in fattening
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fcastrated males is growi

they produce 30 per ce
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tame quantity of food
Habby emasculated e

brothers.
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hat a pheromone (a
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They found that by i
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But this work is not

.terest to farmers or 1

'ig-breeders who wish ti

j be mated with a pai

ne boar by artificial i

.ion find it hard to 1

nsemination to ensure

ion. There are only

,.iours when the sow is l:

lithe right condition.

{ Until the aerosol

.this period could only be

when a boar was introdi

the presence of the so

standard test was to p

sow’s back and if she a

certain attitude she wj

But this involved fendi-^a
wild and frustrated bo^ssS
the insemination took pi

artificial insemination is ^
rial part of modern pi* 3 j—“natural sex,” say the 9

“ is -rather a wasteful t
Permission for pig br<

use the aerosol has n

granted by the Governn
the National Research a

lopment Corporate
acquired patents ou thf

of producing the aeroso
Doubtless the Bristol

will prompt a desperat

for a similarly potent pf

in man. If it is succe
doubtful if a roan will t

to lure a girl into a u
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We specialise in high-dass holidays of 1-4 weeks to privately owned

apartments and villas combined with jet air travel with leading

British airlines or accommodation only for the motorist. Our villa

and apartment holidays are available in Spain, Portugal, Malta,

Cyprus and Corfu. We still have some availability in July and August

and a wide choice in September/October. Maid service is included

so all the family have a holiday. Our full colour brochure available

on request to:

OWNER’S SERVICES LIMITED, DEPARTMENT ST38. 53 ALDWYCH, LONDON,
W.C.2. TEL.: 01-804 8191.

THE SPECIALIST FOR PRIVATELY OWNED VILLA
AND APARTMENT HOLIDAYS

OSL Is a member of Uto ABTA and Uie Prtco and Pierce Group.

PORTUGAL (ALGARVE)
We have obtained furllier properties mvff-

ablc tor 1. 2. 3 and 4 weekly Inclose

holidays. Accommodation is In very *Jul

supply on Lhc Algarve so please ask
OUT brochure and moke your boaliia

quickly. And Inquirers who have b t
unable lo obtain accommodation from is

previously arc Invited lo make con ct

again. You can leave next Friday If fu
wish.

O.S.L.

Hotels «c ResorW
LONDON AREA

coMiNqjrq, London 7
STAY

HOTEL EDWARD

FIRST CLASS HOTtEL.wIUi theJ-UUI -:-r.* at homo 1 ’ atmosphere, ah
modem amenities. Licensed res-
taurant, Intimate. cadnaU bar.

%£" Si'iT uf
reception, reelanat baby-sitters.—— -lowers and

£5.60 and

ivwvjfuwiii lOBiwgtte
Most rooms prt*. "towers and

sssEE, wvra *£$? sa
Eaon Roney recommended.

1 OulsWiUlinfl. friendly Odd
corn!0 ruble.'*

EDEN PARK HOTEL
36.'39 INVERNESS TERRACE.
HYDE PARK. W.2- Ot-229
A tew mlnulos" from the Park
end 10 minutes to Uie West
End. *140 —itixSry' bedrooms,
with private bath er . shower
and loltat. 'phone and «dip.
Lounges, bar. lift. le-
pers ,r restaurant, ooffeo shop,
launderette. Conferences

.

singles from L5.75. twin £6.50
tnciodlnp Continental breawast.

ip°. -ervlcc fee.

YOUR temporary London homo

FA1RLAWN
APARTMENTS

Sleep 2-T lit C.H.. s/c service
fl«U ail with kJtchwi. bathroom
and TV. rrom ly» per. (1st per
day. Ready access West End
PortnbcUo Road Car patung.
Child minding. Gardens.
109 Elgin Crescent. W-ll.

7i-22*> 5006.

HOTEL ARAMA Swing Street.
-

-iie Pork iV-3 Tel.: ot-263
60. Ideally sit. for W.E. shop;;,
eatre. and Exhibitions. C.H.

Lift. Free car parking and all
mod. otoonlllus for a happ- and
comrartable stay Rates from w
slnglo. £5 double lnci. full brfcfM.
ALLANOALE .HOUSE. 3 08*01.-

comrortablo eUtv Rates
ilnglo. £5 double lncl. full J»r*fsi.

shire Terr.. V.2. nr- Hyde Park.
Modernised. Many prtv.“ baths, ft

.. ^ £1.75 p.d.owor&. Winter fr. ,
0.50 p.w. Inc. breakfast. 01-50 p.

8511.
MOTEL RESERVATIONS CENTRE

< London » . Free sendee- 5
Templeton Place, London. S.W.5.
Telex 2649*iz. Tel. 01-570 4095.

CHANNEL ISLANDS

WINTER WHERE
IT S WARMER

OMMAROO HOTEL
JERSEY C.I.

(First Register)

PAW: COURT HOTEL
Overlooking Kensington canlrrts
All rooms with private Mth..
shower and television., Pr'yoy5

Bardens, Parking facilities. Write
or phono Tor Colour Brochure.

Cor Hire an the.ippl.
" The Hotel with tho

Personal Touch."
!amaster Rato. LHndon.Wj;.
CU-aoa 0131. Telex 259218.,

LANCASTER GATE
HOTEL

overlooking Hjrffe P»rk and
(drain- silujlnd (or sipbisrojnn.
thoairev nlnhicluhs. West End.
sliopplng. ot» Mi., with radio
nlione and C.H. liconM bar.
From l;S', 1V.. -1 n(c.
16.77 lib -* double. Plniite
write or phnne lor Wu-jrralod
brochure. S.T. -Muir 01-40—
5111 A, A. a R./t.C. roc.

VICTORIA GARDEN
HOTEL & LABYRINTH

RESTAURANT
100 Wrvhoiunn Terrace.

London. W'.S.
Tul.: 01-262 1161.

All rooms have bollt ft shower,
radio and telephone. From L*

person.

Guernsey's famous address
Ronnie Tlon.ildn'-. Hold. RAC. AA

80 moms. 45 hrlVJlc suites.
Maonfflcent winnlnq pool. TM.:
auomsry .'.H859 . Frll. tURI

.

-EX-
LIME TREE HOTEL

l3 €i-l-~? Fbttry SI. ftWMh.
S.W 1 1 1«*J varda B.O.A.C.
ILL'. A.. Pan-Am terminal In
semley Place A VUloiia C-rarh
Ntn.i. ivt brUail 1 D M

.

I rein L2.fiO Inc. per l»er;.oti

01-7710 til'll
.

for Wonderful value ir m
The Hnlcl Stuart. Richmond Hill.
Surrey .11-crloOklnB .

the (I'M
view nt the Thame'. Valley Inc.
wivi.lv terms from -it.-jS;
VI 5.75. C. H. in maul rooms. TV
table tennis atul ear- rooms, nus
servm* to niil 01440 --eV5,7.
ASTON COURT* HOTEL. Mathomon
ua'H.'ia. Ol^Od 5?2H; Nrnj-
Olympia - Earl* Court rtjfeji FodU
tior Co I nur TV. P.irUnB From
LI .70 B,-B. P.intilftwr ParUec.

PROVINCIAL

meuDon
unvrlnd Ut this barea .of nisrurr-—
Uie oasis of Cornwall Relax In

rush Irnplcal gardens ur taw m
.t secluded prtvaic sea beach.
lR*r>onai service

.
la »t tw tw*1

Wliat mare cnuld yon auk nr?
er nor day. Write to:
**. b. RHflrtm. MemfoD Hotel. ».
FilnMoth. Tel.: MawnM Scnllh
S4i una es>.

Open all year
special terms for Wlnior
Residents _
Lifts to all floors
Many rooms with private
bathroom
Cock bill Bur
Special diets prepared
Priedie silling rooms available
Warm friendly atmosphere

Colour brochure on request to
- Manager.

Telephone: CliS-Vt 2.‘>*9.>
1

CORNWALL DHHRBDQ
SUPERB FRENCH and ENGLISHFOOD BlitVJSERVICE and'

SJICOW'ORt of HIGHSTANDARD proriuod mainly by
Conrtnenral atafT ai

IDLE ROCKS
SHIP & CASTLE

HOTELS
1 12S budrmx. with private
bath 1 . Situated on w.ili-r'i
edge tn quaint and unopolli

ST. MAWES
CORNWALL. Tel.: 052u6 401.

Hemited |p tu WARMEST. n>o<iBWirnryi ,* ^continental»por tn Enplane. tln-urpass.-d
In DrlHnh Isle-, lor -ulltna. «>ic.
urtcpensivn qood but limned
accommodation .ivnllahle from

ILX.IU1 In I a -7--. ri_-.ll..LS.'XJ Id La.75 daily
,

inclusive of oil meals
with pr. bath CS..50 to LS.50.

PORTLEDGE HOTEL
_ , _ “** Roselle
Fairy Cross Near rtid.-rnnl.
Devon. 1 Tel.: 02 77-, 21.5,.
tine of nritain's pooil Hni.-iv
4.7 bedrooms r.52 wiih prl %Jtc
balhf. 1 '.11110113 historical man
slort. parts ri.sllnd back to 12.74.
Fully llccnted Sit-acre hi.-iiii|irm ,(rounds . adlotnlnu

.
A'l-intic. f

I’rtv.slo hntlilni). Is-jch
.
puninn,

ii-nnLs. Hull. Rhiinrj i4 mllni.

HEADLAND HOTEL
AA NEWOUAY RAC
Open to Sjptcinuor 26. Four star

Eaon Ronay rt-com-
C^r situated

Holol.

in ten acres of Grounds on cuff
odge. Surfing .“ nolf. tennis,
jnino. HaalM swimming pool.

Dancing to resident orchestra In
season. Fully Ilceiued, Good
food ana Wine. Brochure on

Telephone: Newquayrequret.
2211.

MULUON COVE HOTEL
. .

S. CORNWALL
AA _ _ RAC
. .

SIGNPOST LISTED
ideal family holiday-;. Thnnls.
Swimming- dancing. Sun and Tv
lounge. Sandy coves, surfing.

.^s
,our *”*«•

WHARNCLIFFE ARMS
HOTEL, TINTAGEL

A.A. • TeL 393. R.A.C.'*
Near several sandy beaches.
Fully Uccn>otJ. EvceUcnt fond.
Heatod swim. pool. Music/
Uoncjng. (dial touring. Terms.

CORNWALL'S Riviera. Trelawna
Luciiry Hotel, Maenporlh. near
Falmouth. Quiet ft homely. Indoor
healed swlnunlnq pool, billiards ft
lahlc-tennls games room, pricatu
batnrooms. Mated for food and
service. Hoiel overlooks bav.
some vacancies July/Auq. /ftept.
Terms from £3.50 dallv. Tel.:
Mawrtau Smith 226. Coloured
brochure.
THE ANGEL HOTEL. HELSTON.
A.A. ft H.A.C. I6th-<entur>-
coaching Inn. Ideal touring cenire
r'O'v to many lovely bcacho.
Hor-S rldlttn,

.
golf and fishing

readily .it-pliable, Fuliv ((censed.
Open all tho year. Full board
available during the ..ummor
season. Brochure on reqtivirl.
Te l.. Heistan 2701

.

WEBTERLOOE Cmul House, ovar-
lookinq sea and harbour, cam-
(ctririble accom.. good food anil
Personal ‘mice. Large lounge,
ulth TV and licwnteil bar. Cntm-
r«-n and well-behaved dogs wel-
come. Details Joan Bartholomew.
West Loon Hill. Loan 102071.SMALL COUNTRY HOUSE Hotel
Ideal for Ihe family hulldav. Few
minut-s -. tiling fishing and baUi-
Ing Ashley Courlenav Recom-
mended. Ilrnchure. »|. I. Klri-hln.Hundred Hnuu- Hotel. Ru.m High
lane,. Trure. Tel.. Veryan "ii

DEVON, NAUR'
GRAND HO^
WOOLACOjVS

AA ft RAC 3 Star,
from 3 miles of goi
Healed Indoor swim

PARIS CENTRE IN 4

ONLY £15.85 RETURN
EXPRESS AIR SER t

Lease Cliar'ng Crost 09.00.
Anitf'-rd. Arrive Parts cem

&
... Arrive

business or holiday w. >• >pl
troalment for alntosf^

—

London Airnori (lights.
Mondays to Fridays. .

agent or phone 03 -7)0 w>8

SKYWAYS INTERNA',
35 Eiirabeih SI., London^ .

iiINDIA. ECON AIR. sea ar
D.-issagos from 205 one v
National Travels -Ud..
Way. W.C.l 01-405 lift...

15 days In Bontdorm irom
Thomson Shy Tours. Departs
August. For Tull details see
agent or ring ul-3Bb 0151.

^ a

COTT
L,

ly yards
sands,

npg Pool,
courts,

rid film
room,
with

larlum.

squash and badminlQ
Sauna bath. Dancing

.

shows. Nursery, gam
Inundereice. Private ?
balconies.. Root lop .......
Fishing, boating, golfl Riding
close 6v. Fully licensed Excel-
lent tabic. 1
SPECIAL 20 "i REDUCTION

—

Scpiembor & OctebV.
ONLY VACANCIES f-dh 4th
September onwards. volour

brochure.
THE BELMONT HOTEL. S<d.ou‘Jh.
Devon. AA/BAC 4-*larA good
sea-JTunl position, has looms
available, all with private bath-
room. from lha end of buna
onwards, inclusive terms
S5.7S to C6.35. Telephone
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PAR_
with children. Balmscrolt H(pi.
The Parade. Shaldon. S. Dcfc.
Five vards from Uie beach. Ijj
facilities. Terms £14 La - _
Brochure with pleasure. To
Shaldon 2402. \

IF YOUR HOLIDAY is tra! yet
the ROCKHAM BAY HOTEL- •*,

Mnrtehoc. Wool.icombe. Devoricr,ueD cc-r Hoffers you superb food ft comforllJ'JP'tHiC 1 Bill
Film show*. Dancing. Surfing
Riding. Free Golf. A tew room
(same with private bath

KENT HB9E9QV
FOLKESTONE. LYN
HOTEL. Centre or '

eu rm>. 14 pi.', bath
PARENTS AND

,

Cfi
Kimberley Holol. V
flea . calc; s exclusive
Linev-rrliad position

,

facing sea and <ai

c-ncloieq play-gjrdcn
House, toys anu a rw
Laundry faciUli.es.
beds, high cha'rt..

A3 «.

•*-’ ii

' *

Vi-' ^
i i

TV lounge. —
Adult terms £13-Ci
reductions To- C»IJ
brochure. Thanel oW

IDEAL TOURING MB
and day vLsIis lo fra
Hotel. Folkestone K

THE ROYAL HOTEL
HUloric. famous. C
On beach. Deal 555

SCOTLAND HBE
HOTEL OM LOCH5IO
coarse fish Inc free.
1 boat for hlrel.

.
L1

and necom modal Ion
children

.
reduced u

null course and ru
Reply; Mrs. M. Lind

--E HOTEL WITH El

rtnoTnurf,' ta'®otacoSiie ittImoor, *l?eirgh'lfut cotDARTMOUTH. ROYAL CASTLEn^mmended. Brw
HOTEL. Historic quos-sldo hotel
_ , .

must whrn lourtng 'Devon."
Guide. Tariff: Dartmouth 2597.

DORSET BBHBBHB
SWANAGE. SAXMUNDEN Holol.
Fa..ing Hav. 100 yards beach.

Lunlly hotel. Chlldp-n
n specially catered for. Terms re-duerd late Sopi ember. Licensed.

Phon
r3
'*8~o

rOCh urr - AA ft RAC..Piuni. 28. _.summer lodge. Cvcnhoi.
-le-.ianr country house hole! lor

-ruS U'.sf' "Rv .'gyefshm a-jalT
J?J.9 M *>TEL. Brtdporl
r-^!sri'

-ipyt-cent. Coaching inn.(ood f£".-d and wine

HAMPSHIRE BMBBmff

CUMBERLAND BBOI
,,

passf°rd HOUSE
hotel, nr. lymington

"'TANTON'S HOTEL *
RIDCPClRn. DKVIJN iT«*I. -

ns!72—V(l7i. Fating Rtwr
Torrtdpr. 7.7 bptlmonf <42 with
private halhi. Lift. Ortiral Hlg.

WRlTT rriR COLOUR
nanuiuiics.

ULLSXtfATER HOTEL
. 1 A.A. . R.A c. 7-iiar > Ion (aLp->hfe. Zd acres private '

rir-mnds with tnilev or lain from- 1

J'' Panoramic: vtaprs irom all 1

Public room- and mo.it hew. 1

room-.. Central Heatlnn nevt of
If!. •y'l,

lcv TV. Passenger
till, rullv llcenird Tile I'lH-waler welcome- you to peaceand voinlnri for weeVends orextenued holiday*. Wrlhi forbrochure; Ultswaler Hotel GlAn-
gp°ln«- Penrifh. Cumberland.Phone- Glennddlnq
LODORE. SWISS HOTEL. KasvtlcA.
&l‘2£rr,£'S

,
:i

L.ila,land*» lead! nolavnry hot-l a iiar. Hcateii
nrivSr”1 fS!!' Mp-t room-, with

Internationally
cufBtne and -ervice.

w M. r tS
:,3

7.
0:1 Oerwent-

Tel licnv.wdJle oA.

,

lAPMATHWAITE HALL HOTEL.,near K"vwirl . On shorn of Labelna-tenthwalt*. 1 x, aerro 'viuil.
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isKKORE Decimal-Day, in
!tl'-\iry. Spectrum revealed a

or devilish cunning,
»y pro-decimal stamps t still

£ could he used in various

; atinns on letters to make
crr

i^Lmflcant savings on post-

P to 25 per cent for in-
'

;;
•' The scheme has, appar-

i>J5.oecn used with enthusiasm,
.larly by large firms for

> i.. the savings have been
- i^dous.

Post Oifice has now given
:«i-' evulaLors an official dead-

• They announced last week
»

' d istj stamps will remain
:..y:i inly until February 1972.

.owever. rumours that
r iss. postage rales will
i

f|,„ frnin 3p to 4p by the
the year prove accurate!.

< a further way in which
i .nmitted saver can operate
...is the last drop from th<
- .'Us number of £sd stamp:

• .."ailablr.

i.r.Jral .stamp-dealers, witl
'

• .onsignments of mint-pre-
>_.l stamps will shortly b*

,'i them at 10 per cent unde*
.j. ‘lue. They expect to maks

ig. The attraction to pux-
.

1 : will be that if you senl

,,
'‘la^s, -tp. letter, it will cost
*n«? old pennies in prt-

1 stamps. This amount!
} three and three-cighthi

• finics (at 10 per cent under
'

:ue» and you will find yuut
'• itling first-class mail at a

- cent discounL. You wrl
• paying we]] under the c*-
new 2nd Class rate of 3£r.

' while, of course, you cai
irrj' on making 'saving
;g pre-decimal stamps. A;
•ribed in Feburary. 2d, 1c,

- . 9d s Lamps are still vei*
• line, the latter saving x
s 25% if used on letter:

• reign destinations.
. Post Office may have ha<{

mind when they made
.. tnnouncemcnt last week

.* final date for legitimatei
pre-decimal stamps would;
uaiy next year—originally'
d indicated August 1972.

Magnus Linklater

TVE AMERICAN Bar Association
Irt London last icecb. Fourteen
thousand lawyers, wives and
children, descended on «7 hotels
far their annual jamboree. When
the day's conferences ended
they went to garden parties at
fibclringhaiu Palace and dinners
of the Inns oi Court. There was
a special trip to Chartwell, where
o group of lawyers took it in
turns to si/ in Churchill’s own
thair. In between they talked—about race laws and anti-trust
fairs, labour laws and divorce
laws, tax laws and traffic laics.

3ui hare /he high-powered
xirtteloauts broken any new
tround. or nnpxoached nn?i
genuine reforms? in a way it is

this week's big legal event, when
lawyers go rn Belgrade to stage
a bizarre mod: trial which best
sums up the AB.l con/cronce's
oitm blend of razzmatazz and
deadly earnestness.

Peter Dunne

How a child sees danger

Trying out the scat of power : American lawyers pay their respects at Winston Churchill's old home, Chartwell

Now, if a US satellite fell on the Bolshoi...
A US satellite has crashed onto
the Bolshoi theatre in Moscow
killing an Ethiopian diplomat,

injuring a Venezuelan business-

man and causing damage to the
theatre amounting to 500,000 US
dollars.

The USSR and the Ethiopian

and Venezuelan citizens are

suing the United States and the

Japanese and Italian companies
which made parts of the

satellite.

For the US—and making his

first appearance as the new presi-

dent of the ABA—will be Leon
Jaworski. of Houston. Texas.

Leaders of the Bar from Argen-
tina, (Dr Julio Custo Rua).
Ethiopia (The Honourable Tafari
Berhane), Italy and Japan will

represent the other parties.

On the bench will be US Chief
Justice Burger, accompanied by
the chief justices of India,

Liberia, Norway, Yugoslavia.
Alexei Gorkin, chief justice of
the USSR, may be there too.

The trial is being held during
the fifth conference of the move-
ment for World Peace Through
(Law which originated during the

ABA’s last visit to London in

1957.

Winston Churchill is reported
to have whispered in the ear of
the then president, Charles S.

Rhyne; “ Why don't you stop all

this chatter amongst yourselves
and get down to Che real busi-
ness or making out a law for
mankind." No American could
be expected to forego his annual
jamboree but Rhyne took up
Churchill's idea. The result was
the first world conference in
Athens in 1963.

The purpose of the trial, says
Bemie Segal, immediate past
president of the ABA, is to de-

monstrate how an international
tribunal can he used to resolve
disputes in the “ private or the

public sector or a combination
of both.” Segal sees this kind of

international tribunal as a useful

guide to world peace.

At present there is no effective

International judicial machinery
for resolving disputes between
private parties of different
nations. The jurisdiction of the
International Court of Justice is

limited by the practical require-
ment of consent on the part of
the different national parties.

The trial will certainly be a

unique occasion. It could also

conceivably confound the sceptics
and jolt the weighty machinery
of international justice an inch or
two forwards.
The ABA had to rely for

its excitement on Mrs Martha

Mitchell, wife of the US Attorney
General John Mitchell, who at a
tea conference at the Hilton told

journalists: "It's all one world:
communists and non-communists.
We have to Jive together as
brothers and sisters.” More than
that she claimed: “We in the
US have an element much worse
than Russian communism or any
other sort of communism because
‘ they ' are trying to overthrow
the government of the US by
force."

"They” she identified as the
“ American underground " which,
as Mrs Mitchell pointed out. was
full of children and, of course,
“the entire younger generation
of the United States are spoiled
brats.”

It would be unfair, however, to
suggest that no real work was
done. In small sessions during
the week lawyers have been meet-
ing to thrash out issues like “ con-
tract performance

”
" public con-

tracting ” and “ revenue collec-
tion and audit." It is JikeJy that
more progress was made here
than in the more imposing
sessions on Industrial Relations
or International Communications.
This is the way the establish-

ment. prefers to work things out,

behind the tinsel and the
trumpeting. But it does not
really alter the fact that Winston
Churchill's strictures are still an
apt comment on the whole event

Peter Pringle

"TODAY my daughter came
home from school with a Green
Cross Code put out by a road

safety group. This, I think, is

an absolute killer. . .
**

The Green Cross Code is the

brand new road crossing system
launched by the Ministry of

Transport for children,- and intro-

duced less than three months ago.

If successful, the new code is

intended to supersede the official

“ Look right look left look right

3gam" formula devised in 1942

and introduced in its present

form four years later. But the new
code is already coming under
attack, both from parents (like

the one who wrote the letter

above to a London newspaper this

week) and organisations con-

cerned with road safety.

The code was designed to be

taught to and understood by

children of seven years and up-

wards. But it is aimed at five and
six vear olds as well. In order to

benefit they would have to under-
stand six main safety points

including such phrases as " First

find a safe place to cross and

“Look all round for traffic and
listen."

To tell a child of that age that

he must choose a safe place to

cross a road ignores the fact that
his perception of the speed of

an approaching car or the
distance it has to travel is

unformed. He may see it and bear
it but cannot necessarily judge
how soon it will reach him.
Such research as was done ap-

pears to be light. According to

the Road Research Laboratory,
who produced no full re-

port on the results of the work,
the research was divided into

three parts. First. S36 adults
(parents, teachers and full-time

Road Safety Officers) were asked
to rate 20 possible main points

such as “choosing a safe place

to cross ” on a five-point scale.

Secondly the wording forme code

was determined by asking 300

children between the «e oi a

and 7 if they understood various

traffic terms. Finally, a

code was tested on 170 six to

eight year olds under " real road

conditions.”

The aim of all this was laud-

able but it is not much good

drawing conclusions from a re*

you crossm
roodmore
safely!

search programme unless it can
be seen that the questions were
put in such a way that a child

could be expected to understand;
that criteria were established for
deciding whether they under-
stood or not. Much of that
would depend on whether or not
trained researchers were used.
Whatever the answer, it seems

just a little unfortunate that the
Road Research Laboratory has
only recently embarked on a pro-
ject to discover the relative
abilities of children of different
ages to assess the danger of
“ approaching traffic.” It sounds
like a classic case of a solution
being tossed up well before the
problem has been fully examined.

Arnold Legh
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Sonow there’s aMercedes-Benz280SE 3*5,

The Mercedes-Benz 280SE is a very successful car and

constant enquiries pointto even more success in the

future. Interestingly, one feature ofthat success is the

way 280SE buyers like to specifya whole range of -

optional extras.

So with the arrival ofthe new companion car,

complete with 3.5 litre V8-cylinder engine, the most

sought-after extras have been planned in from the start

as standard equipment.

Which means there is going to be a lotto read into

that little 3.5 sign opposite 280SE on the boot.

First considerthe'3.5 V8 engine itself—a mature
.

example.^ engineering thinking. You'll find this in the

effortless way it delivers 230 bhp ... the smoothness

of acceleration from 0 to 60 mph in 9 seconds, and

through to a top speed of 1 27 mph. An electronic fuel

injection system “computerises" the exact amount of

fuel to suitthe engine operating condition at all times.

A touch on the accelerator at any speed brings a brisk,

instant response. '

Ignition is transistorised to use lower currentand

remove any hint of strain in starting the car.

It also reduces wear on contact breakers so thatthe

engine stays tuned longer.

Extras are standard equipment
Four-speed automatic transmission, power-assisted

steering, press-button electric windows, heated rear

screen, the extra power of twin-paired headlamps with

tungsten-halogen main beams, radial ply-tyres and

metallicpaintareall part of the standard equipmentplan,

Personalising your car

Between them the 28GSE and the new 280SE 3.5 offer

every opportunity you need of personalising your car.

With the 280SE you can specify as optional extras

almost all the equipment listed above forthe 280SE 3.5,

And there are, of course, other options to make these
luxurious cars even more luxurious, such as an air

conditioning system and/or sun roof.

The 2.8 litre engine of the280SE, with mechanical
fuei injection, delivers 1 80 bhp. Smooth acceleration

1

from 0-60 in 10.3 seconds to a top speed of 1 1 8 mph.
A car that will carry you and your passengers through

hundreds of miles of comfortable motoring without a
whisper of complaint

Contact us and we'll put you in touch with your

nearest dealer. He will arrange a test drive for you—
that way you can decide tor yourself between the 280SE
3.5 and the 280SE.

Mercedes-Benz (Great Britain)'Limited, Great West
Road, Brentford, Middx. Telephone; 01 -560 2151.

Mercedes-Benz: theendofcompromise

I
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The promise of Peking
SUMMIT meetings tend to invite scepticism.'- But
not even the starchiest sceptic can deny President
Nixon his moment of triumph in announcing his

forthcoming visit to Peking. Had the Chinese not
been deflected by the manic phase of their cultural
revolution, a Sino-American or Sino-Western
rapprochement might have been possible some time
ago. It has been the President's luck to have been in
the White House during the ping-pong, or unfreezing,
stage of Chinese diplomacy. But as well as luck, his
vision and determination have enabled him to develop
that stage into something far more promising and
significant. If his mission to Peking goes well, Mr
Nixon will gain immense electoral advantage. This
does not alter the fact that the mission with all its

possible consequences will be the most hopeful inter-

national event for many years.

Among those consequences could be an end of the
Vietnam war, the admission of China to the United
Nations, and a new Great Power relationship in which
Moscow znay find it politic to seek a double detente
ivith Washington and Peking. There can, of course,
be no certainty of any of these. The question of

Taiwan (Formosa! is particularly thorny. It is ludi-

;rous that she should continue to represent mainland
China in the Security Council. But that does not mean
that she must forfeit all right to membership of the
United Nations itself, nor that the US should with-United Nations itself, nor that the US should with-
draw all support from her old ally. But however
these undoubted difficulties are approached, the

important fact today is that the largest power on
earth is at last emerging from its traditional isola-

tion, with Incalculable results for the balance of

power in the world. That this should have been largely

brought about by the man whom his opponents used
to scorn as “Tricky Dickie ” is not the least remark-
able aspect of last week's announcement.

Unity’s high cost
YESTERDAY'S LABOUR conference, in refusing to

be bullied by Mr Jones' big battalions, restored a

measure of order to the party's deliberations over
Europe. Once the conference had denied itself a vote

for or against entry to the Common Market, its pro-

ceedings became usefully academic. The effect has
been slightly to ease the position of Labour's Euro-
peans. This diminishing band faced the prospect of

voting for the Government’s European package in

October in the teeth of two overwhelmingly hostile

conference votes. There will now be only one such
vote. This should fortify some waverers.

Nothing which happened yesterday, however,
altered tne direction in which Mr Wilson is “lead-
ing " the party. With an unfailing eye for the lowest
common denominator, he awaits only the right
moment to announce Inis opposition to entry. This will

probably occur in the same week as the publication

of his book, in which he records his sublimely
impudent efforts in 1967 to explain to de Gaulle how
together the two of them could lead Europe. To Mr
Wilson himself that kind of contradiction is part of

the game of politics. But Mr Wilson’s standards are
not everybody's, and not every Labour leader's. Mr
Healey has had a good deal of practice in flexibility,

but Mr Crosland is not a natural turncoat. His
apostasy has invoked party unity as its guiding prin-

ciple. This raises two questions. Is unity the real

issue? And is giving primacy to unity the best way
to maintain Labour’s stregth?

As- a threat to the party's unity, the European issue

Is likely to have a limited life. Memories of Clause
Four and unilateral disarmament, and the endless
public rows thereon, have caused some MPs to com-
promise with their European principles. Yet the
analogy is unsatisfactory. Whereas Clause Four re-
mains a live issue because it is always possible to
nationalise what has not hitherto been nationalised,

Europe will become in principle a dead issue once
entry has been gained—or even not gained. If Britain
gets in, no Government will take her out. There is

no reason why the extreme anti-Market faction should
be allowed, by their desperate talk of a commitment
to withdraw, to define the argument as one which will

permanently diride the party. On the whole, the argu-
ment about Europe seems likely to have a rather less

durable effect on the party's unity than it may be made
to have on the standing and advancement, at any rate
in the short term, of individual Labour leaders.

If unity, then, is a questionable product, of these
manoeuvrings, how great is the sacrifice which is

being made in its name? The answer must be: very
considerable. At few points in what has become the
Labour leadership position is there even a glimmer
of credibility. Some politicians toss this aside as a
laughable cliche. But to large sections of the public,

credibility ranks somewhere near price stability as
the missing goal of politics. Men who were so openly
committed to Europe before look simply and irre-

ducibly two-faced when they try to pretend that the
terms are wrong. Respect for them suffers further
when their conversion has been conducted with such
negative opportunism that they have contrived no
alternative policy. Among seasoned anti-Marketeers,

even the most insignificant little faction recognises
the need to put forward alternative proposals. Labour,
as the alternative government, needs another eco-
nomic and another foreign policy if it says no to

Europe. But apart from Mr Callaghan’s frivolous

suggestion of economic growth, none has been forth-

coming. Only Mr Healey, with his statement that
entry is unacceptable while unemployment continues
high, has more comprehensively trivialised the his-

toric' issue.

The bitterness felt by many Labour MPs towards
the present Government’s social and economic
policies is radical and quite genuine. For anyone who
is in politics to increase social equality. Heath Toryism
has many repellent features. But for Labour Euro-
peans to vote against the European venture in October,
under the guise either of rejecting the terms or of

preserving party unity, would be intellectually and
politically unconvincing. Their votes may well prove
not to be" crucial. But just as entry to Europe will be
irrevocable, so will rejection of entry. To vote

against entry now is to do so for the indefinite future.

To decline to support the Government on subsequent
enabling legislation is another matter; then it will be
up to the Cabinet to enforce its own support by de-

manding votes of confidence, if necessary. Until then,

support for the principle is only honourable. Much
as Mr Heath is hated by Labour, he is not more hated

than was Mr. Wilson by the Conservatives last year.

This did not prevent Mr Heath making it clear that the

party would support entry under Labour, on the right

terms.

Not only a regard for principle suggests this course

of action for Labour’s true Europeans, who can be so

certain that, when Britain is a member of EEC, those

who ducked and weaved and finally opposed will be

best placed to lead the vibrant social democratic party

which this country needs?

Henry Brandon discusses ‘as spectacular an act of^

secret diplomacy as there has been in modern times

ON

A VIETNAM
SAN CLEMENTE, Saturday

SITTING in President Nixon’s
study, here at the “Western
White House" in California,
where Mr Nixon spends a lot of
time with Dr Kissinger, his
national security adviser, it is

possible to see how one of the
President’s instinctive pre-

occupations, as he looks out
over the Pacific, has been
China. From the day he
entered the White House
proper, one of Mr Nixon's prin-

cipal aims in foreign policy was
to end the isolation of “main-
land China" from the world
community.
He knew that, in the critical

negotiations for world peace,
the world would remain dan-
gerously unsafe without
China's participation. Looking
ahead some 15 to 20 years,

even if the United States had
a perfectly effective arms limi-

tation agreement with the

Soviet Union, he was convinced
that without China's being part

of it and its leadership still

isolated, it would be an inade-

quate safeguard to peace.

This is why he decided on
several bold initiatives, most
of them in secret, which were
finally crowned by the clandes-

tine Kissinger mission to

Peking and the invitation for
President Nixon to visit Peking.
It is a move perhaps without
historic precedent, for this will

be a visit to a country with
which the visiting Head of

State has no diplomatic rela-

instructed Dr Kissinger to initi-

ate secret approaches to Pek-
ing. It was obviously a
slow and difficult task and it

remained a well-kept secret.
Any papers relating to the
Kissinger trip, for instance, the
President did not peruse In his
own office but only in the
intimacy of his Lincoln Room.
Dr Kissinger, a true believer

l secretriiolomacy, has provedin secret.diplorrt acy, has proved
not only a patient, inventive,
persistant and intellectually
brilliant planner, but also a
shrewd, sensitive activist. He
kept his exploit an exclusively
White House enterprise; no
State Department represent-
ative -accompanied him to
Peking and when it was all

over, it was Mr Rogers, the
Secretary of State who noti-

fied some 20 Governments of

the President's invitation to
Peking and his' acceptance.
Dr Kissinger, who sometimes

jokingly compares himself to

Dr Strangeiove. now looked
- much more like a Dr Houdini.
It was as spectacular an act of

secret diplomacy as there has

been, especially in an age when
the movements of a very impor-
tant person of Dr Kissinger’s

rank one would have thought
were almost impossible to hide.

It was as if overnight, Mr
Nixon had won the pingpong
world championship.

Perhaps this accounts for

the fact that the President

and his closest advisers now
exude an almost cocky assur-

ance of knowing where they
are going and a certain tired

exasperation with their critics.

“ A little while ago, our critics

tried to tell us that we were
hopelessly misguided in assum-
ing that a negotiated Vietnam
settlement is possible. But we
insisted that it was,” one of

the President's most trusted
advisers said to me. “ Now that

the process of negotiations has

finally begun, they are tporvg

to tell us not to negotiate out

simply to accept the terms of

the North Vietnamese and to

set a date for the withdrawal of

our troops. But we hold a

different view of the meaning

of negotiations."

Dr Kissinger never gave up

hope of a negotiated solution

and now he and the President

appear convinced that they can

get a better bargain than the

North Vietnamese offered in

their seven-point plan without

running the risk of suffering

President Johnson's fate. The
first of the seven points, for in-

stance, which asks the United

States to set an end to its

military involvement and to

give up its “ Vietnamisation
"

policy, is considered quite

unacceptable.

contrary, a firm withdrawal

date is still seen as one ol

the most important bargaining

cards in the American pacKA

The idea of asking Congress!

for a bi-partisan agreement in

support of a firm withdrawal
date as has been suggested in

several quarters, especially

outside the Government, holds

no attraction.

Nor is Mr Nixon willing to

set a date for the withdrawal
of all American troops under
-the conditions offered. On the

Perhaps this is because the
President is confident of negot-
iating better conditions than
the ones offered so far and
does not want to have to share
the success with the opposi-
tion; perhaps it is because he
does not want to risk weaken-
ing the Thieu Government
before the presidential elec-

tions in South Vietnam on
October 3. It is quite clear,

therefore, from the mood at

the White House West that

there will be no quick and
simple acceptance of the condi-
tions proffered by the North
Vietnamese despite the offer

included in the terms to return
the prisoners of war which
has considerable public appeal
here.

Perhaps, after Dr Kissinger’s

Jk in Peking, the Administra-

v • r

talk in Peking, the Administra-
tion now knows more than Its

critics and is therefore in a

better position to assess the

odds. The President continues,

to remain firm although he is,
1

well aware that American^

Sc. - V
patience with the involvement
in Vietnam is running out ana

* /
tions and none is being planned
between now and early nextbetween now and early next
year, the most likely time for

the trip.

Another reason that led Mr
Nixon to initiate such a bold
move was the fact that the

differences between Moscow
and Peking still look irreconcil-

able and that the Kremlin,
therefore, is Incapable of doing
what the President has done
now. He is, of course, well
aware that China’s active par-
ticipation will- add a new
dimension to diplomacy,
whether in the United Nations

M • V

Hi/ H0W> YOU UKE TO .RUN AS

VICE ?Re$n>ENT'?

in Vietnam is running out and
that, as he put it himself Jasi

week in Kansas City, Missouri
“Vietnam has almost totally

obscured our vision of tie

world.” This world of the fivi

great powers, as he sees it, tie

United States, the Soviet
Union, China, Japan aid

Western Europe, will it is

hoped spend the next f^w

years defusing and windig
down the arms race. Mr Nixmdown the arms race. Mr Nixm
sees the dangers of arnrd
conflict receding and comp* i-

tion in the field of tnle
stiffening.

or among the super powers.
Three years ago he told meThree years ago he told me
that to make common cause
with the Soviet Union in con-

taining China would have been
interpreted by Asians as a

policy influenced by white
racism. In addition, he believes

in a flexible diplomacy which
keeps his adversaries guessing
and he thinks that by helping
to bring China on to the world
diplomatic stage, he will Im-
prove his flexibility and also
increase his options.

He may, in fact, already have
broadened his opinions in his

guest for a negotiated solution

in Vietnam. Shortly after his

inauguration in January 1969,
Mr Nixon approached the
Soviet Union in the hope that

it could aid him in his nego-
tiations with Hanoi. But the
Russians proved without
influence.

Almost at the same time, be

As far as his own place in Ma-

lory is concerned. Mr. Nixol’s
prospects are looking up. Jrs

bold initiative with China Ips
reverberated around this coin-
try and around the world. Aid
although he is obviously veil

aware that China’s partieba-
tion will greatly complie te

world diplomacy and possllv
annoy the Kremlin, he decit ?d

to proceed with his plans. ' ie
prospects also are that in he
long run. United Sties
interests will overlap more v th
those of the Soviet Union tl an
China. China, in turn, as
come to feel more in daner
from its Soviet neighbour thn
from the United States. I

In his study, at the “ Western
White House.” here in Cai-
fornia, Mr Nixon keeps a gdf
trophy—a golf ball perched (h

^fiv-vO $cra.rf£-o

a golden tee. It is a souvenV
of a hole in one which H
achieved in 1952- Now he hd
scored an international hole ii

one. )

WILL LABOUR BE LEFT BEHIND?
ALTHOUGH it refrained, at its

leaders’ behest, from a peremp-
tory and final rejection of
Common Market membership
yesterday, the predominant
mood of the Labour Confer-
ence was clear and the policy-
decision which the National
Executive will take on July
28 hardly seems in question.

It still seems almost inevit-

able that the bulk of the
Labour leadership and the
parliamentary party will vote
against Europe in October.

It also seems virtually cer-

tain that the number of Labour
MPs who are prepared to sup-
port entry will be ample, with
the Liberals, to give the
Government the overall
majority it needs. What is not
so certain is whether, when
the pro-Market Labour and
Liberal votes are subtracted
from the Government's total,

it will still have a clear majority
provided by Torv votes alone.

In other words, the political

calculation that is important
now is not so much head-
counting of pro-Marketeers on
the Labour side as head-count-
ing of Tory anti-marketeers
wfio, when the crucial day
dawns, really will be prepared
to go into the lobby against
their Government. Whether
Mr Heath has 30. 40 or 50
Labour votes with him (pro-
vided he gets his overall
majority, as he will) is' now
really less important than the
extent to which he is forced to
rely on Labour votes to balance
Torv defections.
The second crucial question

about which the Government
must think is what the Tory
anti-Marketeers and the Labour
pro-Marketeers are going to do
after the vote in principle has
been cast, and when it comes
to the subsequent legislation.

The starting point for
answering both these questions
must be an assessment of the
likely number of Conservatives
who will vote against the
Market. The estimate of 30-

plus, which some of the anti-
Marketeers themselves give, is

almost certainly too high when
one takes into account tbe
pressures that will be put upon
them in the coming months.

These will come not simply,
or perhaps even mainly, from
the Whips but also, and per-
haps more effectively, from the
party chairmen and constitu-
ency parties. One of the revela-
tions of last Wednesday’s
gathering of the National
Union—which really does
represent the people who
matter in the constituency
parties—was the extent of the
constituency support for Mr
Heath.

It has been rather loosely
assumed that because the
Common Market project is so
Far unpopular among voters, it

is also unpopular among Tory
activists. This is not so. The
conversion campaign under-
taken by the Macmillan Govern-
ment among the Conservative
activists achieved lasting

results. The idea that Tory local

associations would be twist-
ing the arms of their MPs to

vote again.H the Market is

largely illusory. The prospect
is rather that constituency
parties will from now on be
twisting the arms of anti-

Market Conservative MPs not

V? jeopardise the Government’s
existence on this issue.

Nevertheless, even after all

the arm-twisting that will have
taken place between now and
tbe autumn.- the present
probability is that not less than
15 to 20 Conservative MPs will
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still vote against the Govern-
ment. And, if all MPs of all

parties vote in one way or the
other, a defection of about 15
Conservative MPs could be
enough to deprive the Govern
ment of its overall Conserva-
tive majority in the House,
though it would still have a
parliamentary majority by the

grace of some Socialists and
Liberals. On the other hand,
the probability of abstentions
confuses this picture. Absten-
tions on both sides—with
probably more in the Labour
Party than among the Tories

—

Party than among the Tories

—

could well give the Govern-
ment a Conservatively - pro-
vided majority, even if there
are more than 15 anti-Market
Tory votes.

It w-ill be evident from this
analysis that if any importance
is attached to the Govern-
ment’s providing its own
majority (and Mr Heath plainly
does attach much importance
to this) the vote may be a

close-run thing. This is what
explains the flirtation with the
free-vote among some of Mr
Heath’s senior colleagues and
among backbenchers.
By firmly attaching "confi-

dence ” to the issue in all their
utterances, however, Mr Heath
and Mr Maudling have unam-
biguously demonstrated their

belief that putting the Govern-
ment at risk is the best way of
guaranteeing its safety and
even, perhaps, of ensuring

that it is able to provide its

own majority whatever the
Labour pro-Marketeers do. By
this means, the anti-Marketeers
may be pushed to the position
into which so many previous
rebels have been driven: that
is to say, of voting against the
Government to the maximum
degree that will, nevertheless,
not endanger its life.

In making their calculations
about how far they can go, the
Tory rebels must all the time
watch the intentions of the
Labour pro-Marketeers who. in
turn are watching them. The
truly dedicated Labour Market-
eers do not want to lose the
enterprise to which thev are
devoted, and even those in the
Shadow Cabinet cannot really
relish the return of a Labour
Government under Mr Wilson
in circumstances which would
really mean the end of all
hopes of a Britain-in-Europe.
The Tory rebels, on the other
hand, do not want to gain their
way at the cost of losing power.
Of course, it is still arguable

that a parliamentary victory by
courtesy of Mr Jenkins and his
friends is not good enough.
But this was art argument
which had much greater force
when it seemed that the
Government might continue to
face undiminished hostility in
the country and trouble in its
constituency associations. Now
that it seems that public
opinion is on the turn—and i{

will bandwaggon more in the
Government's direction as suc-
cess becomes a reality—and
that the Conservative constitu-
ency officers are remaining
firm, the Government has much
less to fear from its parliamen-
tary rebels, who are. them-
selves, increasingly boxed in
But assuming that all goes

well, or well enough, for the
Government in October, what
about the danger from Tory
rebel hostility and the with-
drawal of pro-Market Labour
support in subsequent legisla-
tion? My own view is that
this danger may prove more
apparent than real, if the
Labour Europeans feel that
they can fairly withhold their
support from the Government
once they have registered
their support for the Market
in principle, it is quite possible
that a number of Tory anti-
Marketeers, having made their
point in principle, will see no
case for upsetting the Govern-
ment over points of detail.

Irrevocably we are now
moving towards a three-line
vvhip on both sides, and what
will be, fundamentally, a vote
on party lines, with conscien-
tious exceptions on both sides.
In this confrontation, the
Government will win and if
as is likely, a new phase of
economic expansion is now
beginning and, additionally
the impact of Market entry isnot as drastic as many people

"°i
fear

. M; Wilson* and
Labour will be left in an
isolated position in which thevmay not even have popular
support behind them.

Both party leaders are
marching towards this climax
by way of turning the issuemto one of party unitv. But™n£trues Party unity in a

.
way. To Mr
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ANALYSIS

t jtf>LD MACMILLAN, at
‘ has no doubts about

ir's struggle on the

,f4 Lion MarkeL Sealed last
5

1 tend in. the country, defy-
he blistering heat in’

a

/, en waistcoat and thivk
' ....suit, he had the relaxed

a prophet fulfilled. “I
i s knew they would rat."

.id. His visitor inquired
“ It's just like the

I .^.tes,’’ Mac replied. “They
•

’ .in favour of rearmament
* v3

- not under Chamberlain
’ * (

i an explanation of the
>il on the Left in the past
nonths. Macmillan’s is, in
verse way. correct. For
as there were genuine
qualms behind Labour's

> : ings in the late Thirties,
...„w Labour’s dilemma over
..’.'Common Market is an

-.irable one, and simply
h the bulk of the party do

rr
j
tncy Europe: the bulk of

•n'.!adership do.

• Aveen these poles, the
is taking many forms

1

*tly a battle for leader-
partly the result of

..ihtfnrward sleight of hand
mple of crucial meetings,

the manoeuvrings of
fearing to lose their
ans in the party. And
ing in the background

. gns of a renewal of the
ten-year battle — first

t in 1962 on the issue of
. ir disarmament — be-

the Gaitskellites and the

at the heart of the
e remains the lonely
of Harold Wilson, teeter-
:tween a personal belief
• Market and the neces-

- to coalesce the rival
ns.

*ecting the footwork of
i, Healey and Crosland, a
r wit described it as:

,‘e Gents in Search of a
n." But one of Wilson's
listers — Harold Lever,
If a pro-Market man—put
Problem with genuine
ithy. “ Poor Harold,” he
leard to remark in the
of Commons tea-room.

i& drinks, the water is

• ied; if he doesn’t, he will

thirst.”

CRITICAL miscalculation
in fact, from Harold

i. It came even before
people were aware of the
ding crisis. The date is

o pin down, but It seems
e been around the middle
ebruary. The decision

is equally hard to define;

s it percolated through
irridors of Westminster,
sence was this: Harold

..ill in favour of Europe

—

iut he was having doubts.
mattered was ..that he

l not. in any case mount
sade for entry. He might
come out against.

son's reasoning was, as
complex—but its roots

? a straight leadership

What happened was this,

last ten days of January,
ibour MPs—half the Par-
nary Party—signed an

• i day motion " in the
ons that entry to the
on Market “on the terms
r envisaged would be
t the interests of the
y.”

-Peter Dutme

Europe
That was their public dec-

laration. In private, the group
went much further. There was
open talk that if Harold should
be unwilling to lead Labour
against the Market, another
leader would.

He was, of course, Jim
Callaghan. The Left even had
a candidate to replace Roy
Jenkins as deputy: Anthony
Wedgwood Benn.

Open challenge

at the NEC

. Callaghan brought the issue

to a head through the first half

of February. And at a parlia-

mentary Press lunch on
February 17, be issued an
open challenge: “ It is his

(Heath’s) own responsibility

if he wants to take us into

the Common Market to cany
his own party with him. Hearn
must be able to rely on a

majority of the Commons from
his own party.” In other
words, the Labour Party—even
including its Marketeers

—

should do the job of an
Opposition and oppose.

In the normal run- of things,

though, Wilson-Jenkins could
have staved off Callaghan-Benn
without even breaking into a

sweat. But two other factors
intervened.

The first was the meeting
on February 24 of Labour's
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National Executive Committee.
Since the NEC figures in the
calculations which follow. It is

worth spelling out that, of its"

30 members, 28 are a mixture
of MPs and trade-unionists
elected by the party-at-large at
its annual conference. The
other two are the leader and
deputy leader of the party
in Parliament, Wilson ana
Jenkins. Between annual con-
ferences tbe NEC monthly
meetings up in the board-room
at Transport House, the Labour
headquarters, are the cockpit
in wnich the Parliamentary
Party confronts its backers in

the country—most pointedly,
the unions.

„The February 24 meeting had
to decide a major point

.
of

policy: what to do about the
firms the Tories proposed to
“ hive-off ” from the nationa-
lised industries. That Labour
should re-nationalise them was
not in question. The debate
centred on whether compen-
sation should be paid. Wilson
and seven colleagues in. the
Commons—including Jenkins,
Healey and Shirley Williams,
“all the Gaitskellites.” as one
Left-winger said with more
vigour than accuracy—argued
for compensation. They were
decisively beaten: 13-7. Wilson
could no longer sway the NEC.
A Trades Union-Left axis had
taken over.

The view inside the Labour
machine is that Wilson was
shocked by this defeat. “He
hadn't revised quite how far

the party had moved while he
had been writing his memoirs,”
said one party bureaucrat.

In the context of a Market
battle, the arithmetic of the
NEC looked just as bleak for
Wilson. Of the 28 elected to the .

NEC last October, at the annual
conference at Blackpool, 15
were pro-Market. But one
marketeer, Arthur Skeffington,
bad since died. And Wedgwood
Benn. had, for a variety of

motives, begun to vote anti-

Market. So the NEC tally was
14-13 against entry—and likely

to worsen.

So if it came to a leadership
fight, Wilson’s position was
exposed. He could not rely on
NEC support. And the party,
in Parliament was notion ally

balanced 140-140. But while
all the anti-Marketeers would
presumably vote for Callaghan,
would all the pro-Marketeers

vote for Wilson? What if

Jenkins intervened? Wilson
would be squeezed into
oblivion.

Narrated briskly, these

calculations sound Byzantine,

even discreditable. But, to be
fair, arithmetic—tbe head
counting of the Chief Whip,

the gauging of the rival

stren^hs—is basic not only to

any hold on power, but even to

•preserving the coalition of

forces which make up both the

great parties.

For Wilson, though, these

sums were even more urgent.

Because he ldid not think

Heath’s attempt to enter

Europe was going to succeed.

So why should he stick his

neck out?

We have excellent grounds

for thinking that throughout

the first three months of this

year, the information^ that

was coming from Parffr—on

occasion relayed at private

social gatherings even oy the

French ambassador in London,

Mr Geoffrey de Courcel—was
that President Pompidou was

still against.

The possibility that faced

Wilson, therefore, was a
leadership crisis in, say, May

—

in which, fighting Callaghan, he

would be forced to defend his

Followed by the collapse of the
June. Younegotiations in, say,

tfo"not have.to be a Wilson to
work out what that would have
done to him.

*

So, in realistic terms, Wilson
reckoned he had no choice. Not
to be outflanked by Callaghan,
he began to move away from
the Market.-

“ HAROLD DESERTED the
high ground," said one of his

friends. “ He forfeited the
chance to tell the Left that,

if they decided to make an
anti-Market stand the Labour
platform, they would have him
to fight.”

Could Wilson have achieved
that anyway? “ There has been
no swing in the party at large,”

said one activist “ What’s
coming out now is merely tbe
old opinion, unrestrained by
office.”

There is much in this. From
the dear pro-Market statement
of the 1967 Labour conference
—largely stampeded through,

the NEC by Wilson and George
Brown—successive conferences
have seen the leadership
driven into ever vaguer refer-

ences to Europe. For any final

conference decision on entry

must always be controlled by
the block votes of the big,

unions, like the Transport ana
General Workers’. And the
uneven quality of much of

that union's debate on Europe
was perhaps best captured by
the speaker at last week’s
TGWU conference who, amid
murmurs of approval, referred
to the French as “a nation of

brothel-keepers.”
Wilson would probably never

have been able to win. What
is certain, though, is that by
his actions to stave off Cal-

laghan, he made it impossible
for the Marketeers even to put
up much of a fight.

The battle has not been
about the Market It has been
about how Labour should come
out against it And the per-

sonal struggles among the
leadership have been to adjust,

more or less gracefully, to that
inevitability.

Callaghan taken

off the fence

The crucial manoeuvres
came at the June 23 meeting
of tbe National Executive to
decide whether to hold a

special conference to formulate

policy on entry. The pro-
Marketeers did not want one:

they reckoned that a summer
of Government propaganda
would swing public opinion
from its present hostility to-

wards a 50-50 split on the
issue, which in turn would give
them a stronger base from
which to appeal to the normal
annual party conference in

October. The anti-Marketeers
wanted a special conference,

for precisely the same reason,

THE MARKETEERS were out-

manoeuvred. Barbara Castle
did it; Frank Allaun almost
wrecked it. Barbara proposed
that the special conference
should just

u
take note," of the

Government’s proposals, but
take no vote. Who. could

object to that? In particular,

it got Callaghan off a nasty
fence. He had objected to

Heath ” bouncing " the country
into a decision; now, presum-
ably, he was against the
bouncing of the Labour Party.
A no-vote conference resolved
his dilemma.
Then Allaun blundered in.

one of Callaghan’s collaborators

said: “ Be fair, would I be that
barefaced? ”)

belief in Market entry. “You must understand said a

friend of his afterwards,
“ Frank is good on Housing and
Peace." Bad on tactics: he pro-

ft took no poetical genius to
posed an amendment that the,

see that m t£s ailtUi£n’s elec-
conference skould take a ^ons for ^ party leadership,
binding decision. “We bad
won the middle ground," an
anti-M a rk ete e r recalled.

“Frank damned near lost it."

He was hurriedly defeated. Ian
Mikardo, chairman of the NEC
and a vehement anti-European,
said later: “ I could have kicked
his teeth in."

Then came the crucial vote
on the special conference it-

self. The anti-Marketeers had
thought they would lose by
14rl2. But one union pro-
Marketeer was strategically

absent on “other important
union business.” This was
balanced by Wedgwood Benn
(a pro-conference man) who
left before the vote. But Cal-
laghan, to their surprise, voted
for the conference. And so did
a crucial pro - Marketeer,
Shirley Williams. She later
claimed to have misunderstood
and tried, in vain, to reverse
her vote. Cynics, however,
noted that Mrs Williams's
place on the NEC depends
upon union backing at party
conference.

With the vote safely 18-11
for a no-decision conference,
chairman Mikardo spelled out
what old hands had known all

along: “Conference is master
of its own procedure.” If con-
ference, once convened, wanted
to vote, it could. It was a neat
trap. Someone asked Barbara
Castle afterwards about her no-
vote tactic: “It was the only
way I could get Jim and Shirley
to vote for it,” she explained.

But Wilson fought to pre-
serve his freedom to man-
oeuvre. He won a week later,

at another NEC meeting,
specially called on June 30 to
decide what, if anything, the
NEC should recommend to con-
ference.

Two documents had been
written in' Transport House:
one anti-Market by Terry Pitt,

head of research; the other,
reaching no decision, by Tom
McNally, head of the interna-
tional department. Nominally,
the plan was that these should
be married into a document
which the NEC would then
send on to conference.

We have good reason to
think that Wilson sabotaged
this plan. The NEC meeting
was presented with both
documents. And ignored them
both. Instead, Wilson pro-

duced bis own piece of paper,

spelling out merely the time-

table to be followed in Tbe
Great Debate Ahead.

To the anti - Marketeers’

chagrin, this declaration of
neutrality was passed: 10-9.

Judith Hart, a pronounced an ti-

Marketeer, supported Wilson.
She explained to friends later

that what she called “issues of

leadership ” were beginning to

be prominent. “I wanted to

dampen them," she said

simply. Wilson had got his

open conference.

“ You can’t help liking Jim,"

said one of Callaghan's

admirers. “ His manoeuvresv

are so transparent they are not

really malicious." Judith Hart's
“ issues of leadership ” bad
indeed emereed over tbe six

weeks the NEC had been de-

bating. They centred, inevit-

ably, on Callaghan.

He had at last come down
publicly anti-Market on May
25—in a speech at Southamp-
ton which actually included a

reference to “ the language of
Chaucer, Shakespeare and
Milton.” (Asked If he had
drafted this remarkable effort,

Callaghan was, ponderously,
paving the way for a candidacy
on the lines of “reluctantly,

I have been persuaded ... for

the good of tbe party ...”
Wilson, as ever at his best when
counter-punching, headed him
off in two sentences. In a
speech in Wales on July 3,

he touched upon the leader-

ship: “ No-one has the right to
election," Wilson said.

“Equally, I must now make
clear, no-one has the duty to
accept nomination against his

will ..." That, for the moment
was that.

Blit with the Wilson v

Callaghan shift to one side,

and the Jenkins-Stewart-Thom-
son-Lever pro-Market group
unwavering at the other, the
process had left marooned in

ihe middle two political heavy-
weights: Denis Healey and
Anthony Crosland. Which has
dismayed them both.

Crosland is pro-Market. But
he is also envious of Jenkins,
who just beat him for the
Chancellorship, and scared of
his own position: in the Septem-
ber 1969 Cabinet shuffle, Wilson
nearly dropped him. Crosland
has decided he needs a power
base. In last year’s party con-
ference elections, he was
runner-up for an NEC place.

This was partly a fluke, but
since then, as one o f his

friends explained: “Tony has
spent the most boring year of

his life making speeches and
friends in any Labour group
that will have him. He wants
to get on the NEC. He’s not
going to throw a year's work
awav by voting the wrongway
on the Common Market."

Healey has much the same
problem: he feels isolated. “ I
don't have a Friends of Roy
Jenkins club.” he lamented
once. But he did get on to the
NEC last year—with the lowest
vote—and he intends to stay.

Moreover, he is convinced that
a severe economic crisis next
year, possibly including de-
valuation, will result in an elec-

tion which Labour will win.
He sees no reason why he, or
the party, should conveniently-
damage itself on the Market
issue in the meantime. “He
would rather get a medal for
achievement than uprightness,”
as one observer put it.

Jenkins, meanwhile, has con-
centrated upon keeping his

head well down. His strategy
is simple; he has to be seen to

be the one man who does not
waver. He could do nothing
eise even if he wanted to—not
that he does. Ten years ago,

Hugh Gaitskell said of him:
“ Roy is an extremist on
Europe.” He has not changed.

His problem is to restrain

the enthusiasm of his followers

—a section of whom, led by
William Rodgers, are thirsting

for a show-down with the anti-

Marketeers. Rodgers was
prominent in the 1962 " fight,

fight and fight again" battle,

and as one of Jenkins’s more
pacific lieutenants remarked:
“ I think Bill dreams he is back
there.”

Jenkins knows that a section

of the Left see the Market
issue, as does Rodgers, as the
excuse for the final climacteric

of the 1962 Gaitskellite versus
the Left battles. But they are
relatively few in number:

Mikardo. Michael Foot: and the

Tribune group,.

more. And, iromc&y, Jenkins

best protection agBinst ^beLr

assault is not his own followers

but the broad mass of non-

fanatic anti-Marketeers who

dread the thought of old

wounds reopening.

ORCHESTRATING this babble,

Wilson has two objectives: an,

orderly retreat from Europe,

and no witch-hunts afterwards.

(He seems determined, for

instance, to preserve Jenkins

as his deputy leader. As for his

own position, a dose former

colleague said simply: ‘He
hai no credibility to lose. )

Amazingly, he has succeeded

—so far. His victory in staving

off a decision at yesterday's

conference, inevitably, owed
much to backstage deals. The
Union of Post Office Workers’
delegation, for instance, was
mandated to vote for a
decision. After pressure from
Wilson on Friday night, the
UPW leader, Tom Jackson,
swung his delegation round.

The National Union of Public
Employees’ delegation was
mandated to abstain; after

much discussion they voted
against a decision. Those two
alone added 500,000 to Wilson's
majority.

Gatherings among

the geraniums

As for bitterness, cabals and
smoke-filled rooms, earnest in-

quiries have revealed little of
tne one and few of the other.

The most caustic comments
come from the Jenkins’s men,
loftily regarding other people's
manoeuvres. “I should have
thought,’’ said one, “ that pre-
serving one's power base in

the party at large at the cost of
sacrificing one's following in
Parliament was counter-
productive." This high moral
tone, though, was rather spoilt

by the Jenkins's man who
teased one back-slider last

week: “Well, you’ll never get
a job in a Jenkins govern-
ment."
But Wilson’s real achieve-

ment was perhaps best illus-

trated by two gatherings last

week. They were on Sunday
and Tuesday: Wilson was there
on Tuesday. And they were
in the nearest the debate can
so far muster to a smoke-filled

room, the stupendous Belgravia
apartment owned by one of the
most fervent Marketeers.
There, on the geranium-scented
first-floor terrace overlooking
Eaton Square, were to be found
aJ1 shades of the party’s Market
opinion, united in consuming
Harold Lever's liquor.

Gut out draughtyoBd
Frenchwindows

Shield Windows Limited,!

186 Greengate, Salford M3 7EN
J

Please send me your lavishly illustrated
|

brochure
STI8/7

Address..............

Old-fashioned French windows or heavy

wooden window frames spoiling the looks of

your home and your view? Then take a look at

Cold Shield WALK-THRU Aluminium Sliding

Patio Windows that open up your home and

bring the view inside. Walk-Thru windows are

glazed with factory-sealed double glazing units

so they have insulating power equal to a single

Cold Shield |H ;

walk-
double glazed^.

brick wail to keep winter cold out - and room
heat in - so you can always enjoy the view in

warmth and comfort. New Walk-Thru windows
in rust- resisting, maintenance-free anodised al-

uminium are made to measure for your home
and INSTALLED BY COLD SHIELD'S
CRAFTSMEN - usually in one day!
* Completely weatherproof * Fingertip sliding action

* Maintenance-free * 5-year Easy Payment Plan

double glazed^. Sliding Patio Windows
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Motor Cars

1968 Rolla-Noyca Sllvar Shadow.
Shell grey. air conditioning.

aa.oaa mites £6.430

1963 Stiver Shadow. midnight
blue, beige hlda. 19.000 mDcs
only £8,960
1KB Beniloy * ,T.” Valva: green,
air conditioning. Sundym, property
or Rolls-Royce Ltd. since new.

££,950
1966 R*Ha-Royc» Sllvar Shadow.
Tudor/ shall gray, red hlda. 49.000
miles. 1 owner £5 ,sao

1966 Bentley "T.” Dawn blue,
blue hide. Sundym. 54,000 miles.

£4,750
1971 Marcades-Bam 300 5cl.
5-5. V.8. MeUl lie blue. 4T00O

only. Sava £1.800 ai E6 .2BOmiles 1

1971 Marsedas-Bem 380 SL.Coupe Convertible, metallic blue.
Automatic and many extras. 6,000
miles £4,860
1970, BMW. 3600 CS. Automatic.
White. radio. 17.000 miles.

£3.960

1968 Aslan Martin Voiann* Con-
vertible. Auto P.a.a. electric
hood, 15.000 miles £4.250

•
1970 Jaguar XJS. 4.3 Automatic.
Lighi bluo. oloctrie windows,
radio. 10.000 miles £2.795

1970 Rover 3600. While. 14.000
miles £1.650

1966 Rover 3000- Automatic.
While, radio, hraiod rear window.
8,000 mile*. 1 owner ci.aoo

VOLVO ALFA MERCEDES LANCIA FERRARI PORSCHE
A WIDESELECTIONOFNEWAND USED MODELS AUMAY5 AVAILABLE

MERCEDES 300 SEL tJ Saloon In metallic blue, tinted
MERCEDES 280 SE Saloons, Auto. P.A-S.. choice at colours, from .

MERCEDES 250 Safoons. Auto. PAi., choice of colours
MERCEDES 220 Siloens in white, manual or automatic, from ....
ALFA ROMEO, all models, immediate delivery, choice of colours
VOLVO 144 and 154. manual or automatic, choice of colours
VOLVO IWOE Coupes in metallic gold or metallic blue
HERCEpB 110 SL, mat- blue, tinted glass. 13.000 miles only ..
MERCEDES 250/8 Saloon, finished in blue ..... .....
ALFA ROMEO 1750 G7V. |n white. 7.000 miltsALFA ROMEO Super, red. 12.000 miles, extras
VOLVO 1*4 Automatic Saloon in burgundy. 1 owner

'*? Saloon In dark green, manual aemrbox. 12.000 miles ..

JENSEN Interceptor, nouhed in reef blue, lined radio, etc ..

..£8115
.£4024
.£3314
..£2*74
...LIST
....LIST
.£2338
.£4395
.£2995
.£2300
.£1395
..£1195
..£1*95
.£3*95

FOR DETAILS OF OUR CURRENTSTOCK AhK)AN INSTANT PART EXCHANGE PRICE
TELEPHONETHE SAL£SDIRECTOR ATGHAPMANSLADE(VWUS)383

CONVERTIBLES
TORINO CT CONVERTIBLE. Bur-
gundy/ otr whhe ini., elec., win-
dow*. radio, res. ’70. E3.8SO,
ASTON MARTIN DB6 VOLANTE.
Yellow 'black Ini., auto., p.a.s.,

B
ower hood, chrome wire wheels.
leg. '68 •G ,\ L3.795.
BENTLEY S.2 CONTINENTAL Park
Ward drophead, blue-grey .'dark
blue hood, rca *60. £5,800.
MERCEDES-BENZ 2&OSE Cotrvar-
Uble While/ blue ini., amo., p.a.i.
Radio and stereo. Res. '66. 63.9S0
AC428 CONVERTIBLE. Metallic
blur, black ini., auto.. reg. '69.
£4.950.
SUNDRIDCE PARK MOTORS.

Trl . 01-857 2293.

ALFA ROMEO Spider 1760. Manufac-
tured Nov. . ‘149 Rcetaiorod March. '71.
Guaranteed 7.000 miles only. Absolutely
clean & genuine bargain ai £1.600 for
jjulck sale. Tel.’ Crow-borough iOB926i

BELGRAVIA SERVICE GARAGES

LIMITED

,®Alfa Romm 6
Mercedes Banz Agents _

IBbd Lamborghini lelero 2*2.
Metallic green/black Ini. Radio.
stento laperiecli. Electric tinted win-
dows. Electric aerial. K.R.W. 15.000
miles only, immaculate condition.— -- E-Type 2*2. While/1970 Jaguar E-Typo 3*3. While/
black Ini. Sundym glass. <-.w.
wheels Radio, stereo tape deck.
15.000 miles 1 owner. £2.460.
1968 Modal AC 428 convertible.
Metallic green. CWW't. Radio. Spe-
cial high performance engine.
Manual gearbox. A beautiful car.

For further details phona
Mr. Irving. 01-235 6234.

33 Cnwtnar Crescent Mews.
London. S.W.1.

NEW PEUGEOT 604. Immediate delivery.
M.T.C. Cars Lid.. 01-727 5445.

Mercedes-Benz

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON

®MERCEDES-BENZ
OlTcr the following ears for

immediate delivery

280 SE 3.S Coup*. Metallic blue with blue leather
interior. Automatic power steering. Tinted glass.
Electric sunroof.

280 6E. Saloon. Brown with parchment Interior. Auto-
matic power steering H.R.W'. Radial tyres.
2so 5E 3.5 saloon. Metallic green with cognac interior.
Automatic power starring. Tinted glass. Electric
-unraoi

.

SBO SE 3.5 Selaon. Metallic beige, black Interior. Auto-
matic. Power steering. Tinted glass. Electric sunroof.
250 CE. Metallic beige, black Interior. Automatic.
P'lwi-r steering. Timed glass with H.R.w. Electric
•unshlne mof. Centra armrest.

2S0 CE. Metallic green. parchment Interior. Automatic
newer steering. H.R.W.
250. Beige with brown roof, cognac interior. Auto-
matic power steering. H.R.W. Radial tyros.

250. While, black interior. Automatic. Power steering.
H.R.W. Radial Lyres.

220. White with black Interior. Automatic. Power
steering. Tinted giro, 5 .

1966 2 8051— Red wtih while Interior. Automatic.
Power steering. Soli and hard tops. Radio. EA.1D0.
WE HAVE BOTH SALES AND SERVICE FACILITIES

ON THE PREMISES.

142 HOLLAND PARK AVE W11
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! SWANSWELL GARAGES LTD
|

MIDLANDS MERCEDES BENZ AGENTS /T\ |
Mercedes Benz officially appointed used ear agents 2

_ Offer for Immediate delivery at pre-lncraaae price. ' =

| New 280 5.E. Metallic silver/ rod interior. Aum.. P-a.s.. electric sun-roof. 1
=5 tinted glass.
= New 280 3. Red. black Interior. Auto., p.a.i. s
= New 250 C.6. Metallic green, automatic, p.a.s.. efecirlc sunroof, tinted =
= glass, headrests.

. .
=

S Now 280 S. Mnialilc sliver black. Aulo.. p.a.s.. halogen headlamps. =
5 New 220. Manual. While with blue, h.r w.. or rod with black. g3 New 260 IE, Metallic blue, blue interior. Aulo.. p.a.s., and Iha following =
= carefully selected specimen used cars. =
= 1971 280 SE. Metallic red ''beige Interior. Automatic .p.a.s.. electric =
3 sunroof. 3.000 miles only. Almost new condition • E3.9S0 =
n 1970 250. Medium blue, automatic, p.a.s . radio. 4.500 miles only £2.795 == 1970 " J ” (Ocl.) 250- ti hlte- rod Inferior. Manual gearbox, power steer- =
= Inn. radio, one owner. 10.000 miles only, superb example. Currant 2= now price £5.300. Olterod at =
= 1970 •• J " 250 C.6. Metallic red,black Interior. Aolo.. p.a.s.. radio, central =
S3 locking. lO.'lOO miles only. A superb example £3.495 c
= 1970 2805. Metallic rod. parchment Inrertor. Aulo.. P.a.s. . central Zorktijn. =
= electric sunroof, tinted glass, centre armrests . Biaupunfct radio. 11.000 -
= miles only. a superlative example "it-.'-vi-Jv:— v.

D,1,*s 3= 1959 *• H " (Dec. 23rd) 280 S.l_ Coupe /convertible. 13.000 miles only. 3
S especially lliilshcd In tobacco brown with cognac interior, titled auto- g2 matte p.a.s.. 3rd seal, tinted glass, h.r.w.. whitewall tyres. A moat —
= outstanding cvamplc ES.1H =
= 1968 250. Light gray /red Interior. Automatic, p.o.a.. radio, foglamp*, one 33 owner, certified 20.000 mtles only £1.995 =
C 1968 220. Tobacco brown 'beige Interior. automatic p.a.s.. one private n
= owner. 27.000 miles only. Immaculate example £1.795 =

| Escttangas with pleasure. DsmonsiraUena. distance no object. |
2 Factory trained service personnel. 5“ Span End. Coventry. =
= Tel.: Coventry 56325 <« lines) or Coventry 492767 (Today) 3
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* MERCEDES-BENZ
COUPES

250 CE Coupe. Metallic Beige trimmed
with black. Automatic transmission,

power assisted steering.

280 SE 3.5 Coupe. White trimmed with

blue. Automatic transmission, power
assisted steering, electric sliding roof,

tinted glass all round, slip in cushions,
radial ply tyres and headrest.

WE ALSO HAVE A SELECTION OF GUARAN-
TEED LOW MILEAGE USED CARS.

A membef 0 ! me Noimand Group ol Companic:

NORMAND (Mayfair) LTD SOLE LONDON DISTRIBUTOR
' ^ ' AVENF1ELD HOUSE 127 PARK LANE Wl

: ^ T - 01-629 1530 01-629 5831

3HfiniiiiiaiiflininiiaiimuiimaniuiuiiBauiiHiifiirninmg

!©uon motors lib.® I
= 121/125 Kensington. =
B Liverpool 7. S
= 051-26o 1377 o500. s
S AH at pro- Increase prices: =

I f t |
1 NOW M,rC-%B-n*

u
28
s03|.r

Auh,.
|5 Now Mcrcodos-Oen* 250. 6. Aulg. =

= P.a.s. Red .. ... s

|
now MorcrtM-B«mt^220. S. Aulo.

|
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MERCEDES 250SE

2P57. Auto., p.a.a.. whllo.rod int..

radio! 1 owner, immaculate. £1.995.

Tel.: Cheaham 3397,

citzROY HOUSE offars Moreedea 250S6.
1967 aulo.. p.a.s.. radio, green with

incJudlnn Sundai'.

1971 (May) MEHCEOes 200. Dart; blue.'

red interior. P.A.S. Radio^vawtie Air
conditioned. Itilled gloss. Offers. 01-7 ,.7

MERCEDES 280SL. Manual B *,1***;
p.a.s.. hard top - soft top.
rod trim. 11.70U mUea. E5.T75. w.
Clark. Tel Glcncaplc 342 i Garage).
Uioncamo 284 i house).

1067 PALE BLUE Model _2SOS* Conver-
llblo. fuel injection. ‘P.m3 ajf/;
radio. £2.650. No trade offers. Oi-
777 1 014.

1969 MERCEDES BENZ 3DOSEL M V*
MotaUtc silver grey. b^ck bId

e ^ °
p.a.a.. electric windows. Bluo
i owner. L5.2oO o. n o. W con.,,d^raf| •

01-994 fed30. weekdays 02-340 5431.
ntRUUUBciu wu -J.

•

.T,
56.000 miles. 1 owner, wlfls.'ljgnt
brawn leather upholstery. wUJl
VHF. now Lyres, licensed. .

Cl.200- offer
considered. Tol.: HatffeM ftwisl 515-

1965 230SL. Whilo. Hard 8 “w-
L.K.D. Manual, power suwrlnn. Brao-

m&r-TVs'&ssFi&v.
l*cordcr-

M
m
E
5l
C
c
EDi?.^,/8m..i8Wta

P
C&--mc

RiDSE LTD.. Waiilngion. Surrey. Tel..
01-647 4473.

MERCEDES 300 SEL
19n8. Automatic, power ifeenng.
radio, electric aerial, electric

.
win-

dows. central locking, halogen head-
llghis. healed roar window, colour
metallic silver, black leather trim.
Superb condiftoit. Owner abroad but
full current A. A. Inspection rapnrt
avnllable. {3450 o.n.o. Tel.:01-
958 4383.

S.S. EXCALEBUR
MERCEDES 1927. Replica Custom
built. Supercharged. Silver Offers over
£5.000. Beoconsftvld 2857.

MERCEDES BENZ 220SE Convertible in
grey with red leather Interior trim.
Fitted power steering and Becker radio.
Absolutely immaculate. One previous
titled owner. £2 .693. Tel. Briuiitrc
2244 office hours.

1967 MERCEDES 2S05L. AiftO. coupe
convertible, dark blue, 1 owner. .*8.000
mis., ruel Infection. PAS, radio Superb
specimen. CS.ogS. Tel.: HockUff , Bedai

3.5 VB CONVERTIBLE Mercedes J 5

Rng. While with tXack. Auto, povrar
electric windows. Sundym radio. >.000
miles. £6.000 or perhaps part eichango
salaaa. Thutitbi- 307O.

280 SL. August *70. Autn.. p.a.s. 13,000
miles Metallic maroon, black inf. Radio.
«lol stereo. Must be the best In town:
£4.250. Tel.- 01-427 jl4g.
MERCEDES 2303, 11107. Automatic,
power steering. 1 owner. Carefully
malntlined. £1.200 o.n.o. Tel.: Ol-
603 2755.

230SL. WHITE, black hard/soft tops.
Fastidiously malnlalned. 39.000 miles.
£2.250. 01-229 T774. _MERCEDES 280SL August. 69. 2 * 2.
Auto., p.a.s.. radio, etc. _ Very low
mileage. £6.785. d.T.C. CARS LTD..

piercab obosel . ivss. asbnuuc.

,

powsr suering. «w0^i
«Jiortrtc aerial.

'

r&ctric windows, central locking. Mla-
geniwadllghu. heated roar wmdP»
Colour mcbiuie Mlver. black leather
rrtnn Bunero condition, owner abroad
but fan current AA ImmcUhn .RUSS I

available. £3.350 o.R a. Tel.: 01-956
4583.

CHOICE CARS
1968 Marcades 2SOSE. 1 owner. Low
mileage. Auto./ power. Stiver blue.
1971 Capri 3000. Red. Low mUoago.
1969 *• H * Austin 3. Irtro. Power/
auto 1 owner. Maroon. Superb.
1967 AbriJn Vanden Plas .4 litre R.
Black.' Aulo. /power; Lour mileage.
A specimen.
1968 Series Volvo estate. Green with

•fawn. Superb
1965 Humbar imperial. Apia. /power,
ark blue. Excellent

.

1958 Jaguar XK1SO, Rod. F.H.C.
1962 E-Type roadster. Whltoi Excel-
lent.
1964 H Reg. Cer-vetta Stingray. Sllvar
blue. A specimen.
1968 Jaguar 340. Dark blue. Auto./
power. 1 owner. Low mileage.
1966 Model Mereodes 2308. Auto./

S
ower. While with black. Excellent.
slon Martin DBS convertible with

hard top. chrome wires, etc. Excellent.
1966 Porsche 912. Well above average.
1967 Lolas Cortina. Blue minx,
while trim. Very choice.
1964 Baltic Riviera. A specimen.

For farther details contact:
JOHN FINCH CARS,

Currant Road. Chesterfield.
Telephone Chesterfield ^76518/76010.

1969 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadowv 4-
doar skioo.i ' Regal red. 13.000
miles. Superb condition ... £7,7SO
1970 Mercedes 2S0CE coupo. White.
Stereo radio £3.595
1970 Mercedes 2SOSE. Maroon
13.0 iO miles. Superb cond. 0.595
1968 Jensen Interceptor. Metallic
boigo. Radio, h.r.w.. p.a.s. Under
50.000 miles £3.350
1970 E-Type 2 + 2. Auto., p.a.s.
Light blue C.w.w. A h.r.w. £2.595
1968 Series Porsche 911 L. Maroon,
beige trim. Radio ... ... £2.350
1969 Jaguar XJ6 4.2 auto. Llgnt
blue, dart: Blue inferior. Sunroof.
slereo /radio clu-omc plated sicel
wheels £2.300
1970 Jeguer 420Q. Amo. Dark
blue over Ugbi blue. Elaclrlc win-
dows. h.r.w Under 10.000 miles

£2.250
1970 Jaguar 4200. Ascot fawn oyer
brown lan trim. Auto, h.r.w.

£2.195
1970 Rover 3.5 saloon. Anrlrn
green. R^dl.) £1.985

Trl : GoUdford 62907 -69944.

I

LANCIA-4 JENSEN DISTRIBUTORS

ORDER YOUR
ALL MODELS

« K " NOW
AVAILABLE 1

f;.'- ; i-r:~-J--j : u-r,
, ar‘- .

,t
c. rvsr-.-rs i-IsftfJsttJlfiSBtjoS’.

STAnON ROAD. PANGBOURNE BERKS.

GSL 16

ON JAGUAR XJ6 2.8 while, rod trim.
Manual with overdrive, filled radio
with stereo, h.r.w.. tinted windscreen,
headrests 1 lady owner. First Reg.
June. I9t0 Law mileage. This car
at today’s list price would cost over
LS.OOO. Ouistanding value E2.49S.
Moulc possibly take part cxchango
(or furtner hlslortr A foil details:

Ring Peterborough 67177,
_

or evening Wansford 591.

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR
1967. Crystal blue/red trim, radio

and power steering. £3.600 o.n.o.

Tel.: Burntwood « Staffs • 4B16 after

8 p.m. or weekends.

XJ6 JAGUARS & DAIMLERS
4,2 * 2.8 Models

at Ust price.

W. CLARK.
Tel.: Olonc.ipl» 242 i garage i.

Glmcaplo 384 house

.

SPEEDS FOR VOLVO. The Volvo people
at AJrreion. Tel. 2151: Derby. Tel.
32625: and Nottingham. Tel. 266340.
exclusive Volvo facilities at each garage.
Please contact John Coiion ai Allroton
for Group details of oar new and used
Volvo stocks.

1970 H Reg. Jaguar 420C In dart blue
with grey trim. Automatic, power oper-
ated windows. Meloro I* push-bullon
radio, one titled owner, escolleni condi-
tion £2.095. Tel.. Lendrum and Hart-
man Ot-TJl OoJj.

SUNBEAM ALPINE (Nov.] 1967. Rare
and beautiful dark blue convertible wUh
black mi. Overdrive, radio, tonneau,
oil cooler So.OOO miles only. £.945.
Ring 01-403 4Soo.

MORGAN J- 4. * F registered. 1067
late. B.r.g. TR4A. 'onneau Cmiv,

Rare offer
***' “<* . 'VIIHVU

'

heater, elt 39.90'j mile- I

at £813. Tel.: 021-^08 496V.

RUDDS VOUR VOLVO DISTRIBUTORS In
Sus-^-.. Hortipshue and Wiltshire. Depen-
dable arrer-sale- «crvkc. For roar Volvo
motoring rrgulrorr.rnt-. telephone Ken
WhllrtiDr. Briohton T78iffi.
LOTUS --as. ig70- Bahama yellow with
blacn inicrler. An Immaculate motor car
Incorporating all the u*u.il Lotus rilra-.
pluj stereo. Cl .395 Tel.- 001-RS2 2923
i off hr». < or Wllmslow i Cheshire t

513->8 »cres. f, workends I

.

TRIUMPH 2.5 P.l. Mk. II O/drIre. green.
i

d<ln - Aylesbury 5145. Haddenham
T183 home.

J REG. 4.2 XJ6 SablO. 10.000 mllos.
Avih Urbann roof Radio r, spo.il'cr.
Elae. aerial, head rests, reel s,- bolts
AbsofuJelr (mriacufafr CZ,600. ApplyMr SItiger. 061-681 6273.
PORSCHE 911 Do-luae. 1968. blue. 2owners . sprodo reading 47.000, radio,
evcoi. rondlflon f hronnhout. cj ,oC*0.Tbnworth In Arden iWarks. • 271SUNBEAM RAPIER 1966 . 2 owners.
Good condition, low mileage L398
o.n.o. [or quick sale. Tel. Kingston
RIOUJTT
RBL3 on 1958 Hillman. Offers over
=t£Q Fulmer 2385. 9 till 5.50h wo. Rog. no. on 1960. Austin Mini.
Offer* over £200. Lye 4-579 * nr.Wnurhrldae i

.

ROVER 3005. 1969. Steel Mimnof.
mam- evtrav Always foraged, in.nrm
mUv*. V. owner E1 .490 . TH. ot -nan
8291 • Richmond <

.

jaguar 1968. 3.4 • s '. Genuine
40.OOO rone-., beautiful condition 1wwe-urtu* Hit. Bargain CMS.Phono Grofton 310.

wanted
TOP PRICE paid lor Jaguar with low
regial.-Bi.'on number wlih the Initial RF
P'CBse phone R. Moodv. 01-942 775.',Mon to Sal « a.m. in a p.m.WANTED 1958 Scimitar coupe, moderate
mileage, authenticated hlstorr. Write
Hawke* =*o High SI. PooJr
LOW MILEAGE ROLLS or Beniloy very
uracaUv wanted Tel. Dead 35588.

CAR HIRE HflnUlGBB

SSlVon
carientdls

SPORTS CARS FOR HIRE. HGBi,
E-tygej. Sportahlro Ltd.. 01-789 0737

HIRE A MORGAN—Morgan car hire. 2
A 4 reefer*. D1-5S9 oF94.
RENT-A-ROLLS Silver Cloud Maury Mil-
drive. CM p.vr Tarter. _1 a .lephiha Rd..
London. S.W IB. 01-870 1 590.

Newbury Motors. Ltd

R3115

1
worcfl

hoixs-royce
AND

BENTLEY
Official Retailers A. Repairers

JENSEN
Distributors

srsar-s -S vcn&ss?.
Fined with electric windows * radio.
Supplied and maintained by via. Two
owner*. £2,550.

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR MK. II 1970
(OCT.). Finished In metalHc - quarlz
with tan upholsierv- Air contUllonhtg.
tftorco taoc player,- raaio. aiiiiqym
gtossTi. sir norto. 8.6UO miMa. dna
owner, ee.oso.

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR MK. It 1970
fJAN.l. Finished In white wUh black
upholMerv. air condi'iorUng. stereo
tape player 'radio. Sundym glass, air
horns 18.000 miles. Two owners.
£4,950. .

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR MIC. I 1967
(JAN). Finished In Mack with beige
upholstery, p.a.s. Maintained to a
very high standard. 1 owner. £2,650

WE ARE BUYERS OF GOOD USED CARS.

Halesowen,
Nr. Birmingham,

Wore*.
. Te>2 021-550 1641.

MOTORS

EXCLUSIVELY

l« f
CRfcil^WW

Bqc
Bkhibeien

Now 280SE 3.5 CouvarUble—
While.
Haw 2803E 5.5 Conpe and
300SCL j.5 Saloon.
New 250CE Coupe—choice or
colours.

1969 (Nov.) 300SEL 6.3
Saloon. MM. Bronze.
Velour Bt(. 19.000
miles. Choice of three. £6,250

1967 300SEL Saloon, dark
blue. Aulo. PAS. Elec-
tric windows. 32.000
mUci £2,950

1968 2505 Blue. Aulo. PAS. __One owner £2^56
1968 (O) 250/8 Oarn- green.

Aulo. PAS. Radio. Elec-
tric aerial. 28.00" mure £2.250

1968 250/a Crayford Eatalo.
Red. black Ini. Auto.
PAS. 14.000 mile* £3,450

1962 220SE Coupe. Aulo.
PAS. Blue. 36.000
miles only. Fufi history £1.295

1970 220/8. Blue, white top.
Auto. PAS. Radio, cen-
tral door locking.
14.000 mHOj £2,485

1968 2805 L. a - a. Met. Red.
Auiu P.1S £3.460

1968 250SL Coup«/ Convert-
ible. Mel. silver. Adfo.
Onn owner. 32.000
miles £2,850

1967 200 Diesel. White.
black Ini. 36.000 miles Ci.395

Ail covered by our unique is months
guarantee.

AUDI: New 2 and 4 door Saloons.
Immediate delivery.

ESHER ROAD, KE85HAM,

WALTON-ON-mMES, SURREY
Tel.: Walcon-an^Thnmes 26811,

[azenbygaragesltd
DISTR1BIJTDRS

Asian Martin 1967. DBS. Aulo.
Mink red. Radio. 1 owner [ram
new. JuM completely overhauled.

£3.050
1970 Alfa Romeo 1750 GTV. Yellow
ochno.' black. Radio £1.975
1969 Aston Marlin D86. Manual.
Vantage. Dark green. Excellent
specimen £3,400
1968 Citroen DS21 . Safari Estate.
Two-tone grey. Radio £1,350
1969 Mercedes 280SL. 2-door coup*
manual, p.a.s. nark blue. Low
mileage £3,950
1971 Ford Executive. Saluki branac.
Radio, sunroof C1.7SO
1969 Jaguar XJ6. 4.3 manual ,A_icol
fau-n. tan imorior. radio.. ....£2,395
Over 40 athar ipatiallst care available
—may we send you our stock Ifst7

929 Loughborough Rd. . RoUilay,
Loics. Tel.: 0537-24 2484.

JAGUAR 420G
1959. Finished In buck over golden
• a p.d with beige Irtm. Aulo.. p.a.s..
h.r w.. radio and power ^ndows.
Recorded mileage only 21.724 £1 ,325
1970 Hillman Avenger. Brand new
Luxe 1500 c.e. Finished In Tahiti
blue with biscuit lrim.
1967 Flat 8509. Beige with match-
ing trim. Filled with Wobasto sun-
roof. Recorded mileage on IV

.29.090 £425
1969 Flat 8505. Blue with red
trim, ideal second car £525
These plus many more can be seen at:
right & Marshall Vehicles Ltd..

527 London Rd. .
Hadlelgh Essex.

Tel.; Southend-on-Sea 557051 or
»

55F’844.

VOLVO
rGei behind Iha wheel of a
Volvo 144. 145. 164 or the Grand Luxb.

Rht* 061-236 8811 now for a
^

demonstration - tfietaon no object.

DatiinrtuiC John WaRmrk Imutod,
Aytoun SlreeL Manchester and County

Jiengr. Sackville Streel. Manchester.

V12 SUPERB WHITE
3 » 2 • e * TYPE

Auto. Dclv. mileage only. H.r.w.
Taxed 12 ninths. Offers today Sofuting
,07555 3000.

1971 ASTON MARTIN DBS (unregis-
tered . Available Tor J or K regisirj-
non Manual n-ansmlsslon power
tlesriM. Vantage engine, radio. Finished
In whin with navy hide. CuiTeui new
price approx. £t».30p. Special offer at
fc^f.50 Futi work* guaraitictL E-

Swanswpu..jnoo' wlih olcasuro
Garages Ud.. spot, End. Covenu-y.
Tel.: Coventry -30525 14 lln»» or
Coventry 4b2767 today.

1969 JAGUAR XJ6. Brown. 4/2 Mire
automatic wUh radio, cusseiie Manag-
ing director’s car. All service sheet*.
a\aU immacuhno condiiipn £2 2nu
o.n.o. Tel.’ Hoctier «Essox>^ 4.A7
w Vends, or Southend-on-Sea pS9B,b
w ’days.

PLYMOUTH 8ARRACUDA right hand
drive, automatic, power brakes, radio,
extra trim*. silver grey. maroon
m.rrlor I'i&B • May Only 21.000
miles, one owner Spotless virtually a
new car. Ll .495 for quick sale.
Uxbridge 57257 ne.. weekends.

LANCIA FULVIA Saloon. 1970. " J '
Hr®. Finish rd In maroon^wjrh bcino
trim Recorded mllcaoe 11.000. £l.l*»->.
Tel.. Ewhurei 2>» ' bUrrcv

.

4.2 DAIMLER SOVEREIGN automatic.
Dark blue 1.000 mis. only. L5.J5Q
rei Southampion 5*’>SI

.

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. IDBOt. Wedgwood
blur. ."iti.ijOO mile- iiond condition.
UVJ. C-i-nbrrfev •J’,<lr,7
1SW ASTON MARTIN VolanU Convar-
Hble. Bine, manual ne.irbo:. SJ.o.in.
-liarl chaxsi**. £2.450. Walinn-un-
Thame* 2B81 I

PORSCHE 9119. 2.2 LITRE. 1970.
F.|,rr. ElPClriC sun rnnf. Tlni>-d fll.1—
Elect, window--. BlJUpunkt Koln .,nd
S'ereo a. 7311^ car has dnno »*» noo
miles and c.innm be faulled. £4.2''a>.
T*ti Ol-SR) 2921 office, or 01-2<j2
Q'V.J evenin'-
MASERATI OUATROPORTE Sal. 1966.
ip, Reg. Rlur. RcbuJIi engine, Exci*p-
tlonal condition. £1,97r. Palmer
Douala*. Carers. Hawick. Tel. Hawick

LEICESTERSHIRE & RUTLAND. Vulva
Value. IV-jlrj of Loughborough offer
ar, exclusive Volvo venire for sale* and
* pares. If sou would like lo move up
to Volvo quality and value you won"! Un
botirr than Yealcs Tor new or guaran-
teed used cars. Drrby Road. Lctunh-
bbroogh Tol. alSl.
VOLVO lags. 1568. On* owner. O'd.
Wobasto roof, lmmac. ill .07S. 01-550
rf/lOti

LOTUS ELAN 5E4 19TOJ. White With
•tiaefc inierior. r.itcd electric windows,
radio, eic. 10.non mis Superb con-
dition ihrnughoul. Li.VLr< o.n.o. Terms
can be arranged Phona Rjdrtifle on
Trent - Noils * ?2CI.
TRIUMPH STAG Aug. 1970. Slpnal red.
blact interior, .alt fop 11 700 mix.
Ij tOO o.n o. ur wilUng p»n ex. for
JCJb 2 ft. Mil ford K linn •'•I Do
AC 428 CPNVCfmSU. £5,000. Allan
Marlin DB*> Mk II. iu -200 D.n. Cam
2B-" Dcansgalr. Manchc-.lor 1. 061-834
1378.

For sale: car rally, one own**
THE 1972 London to Sydney Marathon is up
for sale. Although Beaverbroofc Newspapers
have decided to pull out, so much prepara-

tion has already "been made for the event

that the Clerk of the Course, Tony Ambrose,
is looking for a sponsor with £50,000 to take

it over. “ If I can get a sponsor quickly,*’

he said yesterday, “then the rally could go
ahead in October and November next year
as we originally planned- The route has been
chosen and reconnoitered and with HO
entries, £50,000 will cover the costs.

such as getting the cars from com J

eats ~*
about Shipping tne “frX B™£v and
much more

^SFSfgSr
1

dl«£* 'Perth

JW.KinTwy exciting indeed.

. _ a «... 4a iha mnnPV.

Long distance rallies are still

in the minds of internauonal spans

German firm has already made pjaj

Mexico to Munich event to coincide ,

next World Cup and a raund-the-wo,

is probably not so far off. Although

of entering a car in
.

a" e
r
V
,
e
Sin

Suct

World Cup rally is about £4.000, eA

has shown that there 3rt* plenty 0!

who want to compete in such rail,

who want to put money into them.

Le Mans
unvarnished
TOWARDS the end of the race
jn Steve McQueen's impressive
new film, Le Mans, McQueen's
Guif-Porsche slews off the road
and crashes into the steel

barriers lining the track, writes
Maxwell Boyd. They replay the
accident in slow motion, and you
see in closest detail how the car
tears itself apart on the steel.

This spectacular sequence
seemed to me a strong argu-
ment against the policy of the
Grand Prix Drivers’ Association
to line almost every yard of every
circuit with barriers. Many
people believe that if it hadn’t
been for the barriers, Jochen
Rindt wouldn’t have died at
Monza last year, nor possibly
Pedro Rodriguez at Nuremberg
last Sunday. I know I would
rather chance not hitting any-
thing at certain points, rather
than be absolutely certain of
smashing into a steel “ wall,’’

however resilient

Winged hazard
THE HAZARDS of driving fastish
cars, particularly in the sun,

include the millions of flies that

choose to commit suicide on your
windscreen. After an hour's auto-
route driving in France last week
the windscreen was so black that

I was forced to stop and try to

clean it writes Judith Jackson.
Removing dead flies is a grisly

business. I would strongly advise
anyone about to drive off into

the sun to invest in a can of Holts
Fly Squash remover which I

found impossible to buy in
France.
At home the quickest and easi-

est way of washing the car is

with five bucketfuls of hot water
and any household detergent. Add
the detergent to the first bucket-
ful and go over ‘the car with a
good synthetic sponge. Rinse off

everything with the other four
buckets, and leave to dry.

1913 Alfa: an illustration from In the Age of Motoring

The old and the quick
THOSE people who look back to

the days when every car looked

different will be delighted by In

the Age of Motoring (Patrick

Stephens, la.fiO'i. which contains

81 beautiful- pictures of cars

between 1900 and 1940 draw n by

Pierre Dumont with a lively text

by Ronald Barker and Douglas
Tubbs. Names such as Lorraine
Dietrich and Minerva emanate
the glamour which motor cars had
for our grandfathers.

Very much of the Seventies is

the story of the Ford 3 litre

Formula One engine which has

had such phenomenal success in

Grand Prix racing. Far from be-

ing a dreary technical account.

Such Sweet Thunder by John
Blunsden and David Phipps
(MRP, £2.50). is guaranteed to

fascinate any motor racing

enthusiast who has seen the

engine in action and «
to know what goes on behind the

racing scenes. .

Energy of a different sort is

generated in Car/ Duerrs book

on communications called, rattier

forbiddingly. Management Kine-

tics (McGraw-Hill £3.00

h

Carl

Duerr was Managing Director ot

Jensen Motors during the critical

years which put the company-

back on Its feet and has earned

himself a reputation as a success-

ful company revivifier. The book

is an entertaining treatise, from
a man who clearly has faith m
his fellow workers.
For Mercedes enthusiasts,

Michael Frostick's The Mighty
Mercedes (Dalton Watson, £4.001

will certainly be a standard work.

It contains details of every’ Mer-

cedes and every Benz ever made
and has pictures of most of them.

tfse s’leh
THE NEW BMW 3.0C!
most sophisticated so
BMW's rapidly expandin
It is a well-known Bir\
but a three-litre engine .-

car a more impressive
mance than any other pr

car of comparative eng
The manufacturers

j

acceleration figure of c
in Ssec and a maximu
of 133 mpli.
The car certainly has I

I had no opportunity tot

the acceleration figures

car whistled up and d
French autorouie at an i

127 mph and my foot w
means flat on the floor.

•

thing which stopped a
faster was the traffic and
that the car had done o

miles and fell a bit Ugh
Perhaps more itnpor

British motorists was th

mance on narrow windi;

The roadhoidmg is eve

than I remember from
coupe and there was vi

of the roll which si

bedevils BMW saloons,

ratios are unusual in i

and second are well av

third and top. But fa

flexible that one mightt
car is an automatic.
The brakes have v

-discs all round anti th

well. The interior is wor.

without being plush
instruments arc not :

visible as I would have

;

the steering vs heel is

large. The car has

windows, a heated rea

and good seats.

There can be no doubt

cars are well desigr

soundly constructed anc

Germany they represe

value for money. But t

3.0CS in Britain costs .

standard.

1911 Gr^gflire: more early aerodynamism from the golden age Judith J

Rolls-Royce & Bentley

MANN EGEBTON-NORWICH
ROLLS-ROYCE DISTRIBUTORS

offer the following used
Rolls-Royce and Bentley cars

1070 < Fob. ) Rolls-Royc* silver Shadow F.S.S. saloon. Finished

in Seychelles blue with gray leather trim. Sundym glass.

Air conditioning, one owner. Recorded mileage under

IS,OOO eo.»so

1969 (Nov.) Rolla-Royco Sliver Shadow F.S.S. uloon. Finished

In shell grey wtih regal rad lower half and Interior. Full

air conditioning. One owner .... £8,300

1970 (July) Bentley 1 T • F.S.S. saloon. Finished In Carribean

blue with blue/gray irtm. Full air conditioning. A recorded

mileage or under 17,000 £8,850

1968 (May) Rolls-Royce Stiver* Shadow saloon. Finished In ttoe!

blue over Tudor grey wlih blue and grey trim. Under
24.000 (idles recorded. Two owners £6,950

1966 tOct.) Rolls-Royce Sllvar Shadow saloon. Finished In shell

grey with black [feather vials and mushroom carpets £5.250

1965 (Jsil) Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud III. Finished In velvet

groen with green trim. Fitted electric windows end parking

lights a ,995

1968 (April) Beniloy 1 T* saloon. Finished In sable wlih beige

trim. One owner. Supplied and maintained by us Irony new £6,550

Monk £<jetiem

5 Prince of Wales Rd.
NORWICH TELEPHONE 0603 28383

IE * PROUD BEKTlEr oWfif-fTT

VERY SPECIAL BENTLEY S3. 1964.
Sliver grey rod Tipholsiery. Chauf-
feur kopt. Rolls aaenl mamialned.
etO.OOO mllea. comploie hiMory avail-

able. technical Jiwpoctlon ( London)
invited, immaculate tnilde and out.

Attractive price of £3,250 due to
owner retiring. Sound investment.

(

WS&I&
1968 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow.
Volvo! green wlih green Interior. 2-door
Mtflllncr-Park Ward saloon. FTtiJ^ re-

^^JLSssfToiesst
C7XT.O o.n.o by Elllngworih oarage.
.17 ionealn. Poierborough. Tol.. 4941.

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW jH
Rag. I. B.bOtJ miles. Regal rod. Under
guarantee. As new. £8.250. W. Clark.
Oirncapie 242 lUaragoi °r Glenvaplo
284 i evenings i

.

1956 5.1 Boutlay. Sand/sablo. oaullant
condition £500 lust tpeitf. £1 .OOO.
Battle 2137.

_ ,_5CHE
PlS'fRlBl.TOKh IN St.f >1 LAND
GLEN HKNDKRSON MOTORS

At R 67WW.

FULVIA 1 .3 Rally Coupes. Rod and
bronae. ldrrfl. Incredlbtir only 9 and
10.000 miles. Glen Henderson, lascjl
Scottish Distributors. Tel.: Arr O760H.
FIAT 12a COUPS 1008 fFIMndal . avail-
able fnr quick sole. 50.000 mile*. Ex-
cellent condition. Bright red. Ll.025
lot. Rotiierftcld Greys 272 evening:* *
today. 01 .**77 1488 i wfcdvs. >

.

PEUGEOT 504 1969 H 1 R«9. White/
red Interior. f owner. Unmarked fo-
•Udo and oul. Mtcbelln XAS radial tyres.
r sc lining soots, reversing llntus. etc.
in fact, all the osuh! 5Q4 retinemnnts.
CL. 125. Mr. Union. Dorok HerrorIt
nncrmeertno1 Go.. 1IK Ctiorloy Old Road.
Ballon. Lano. Tel aolion aniSi.
OETOMASO MANGUSTA. Sundjrm and
Refrigeration. «?*»9 Marcodea
SOOSEI. b.5. Refrigeration. 64.950.
T*»65 Boutlay Spur. Shell nnv
E3."M. ttibl Aston Drib. Auto.
S3 050, |9*>7 Aston DBb. Auto. C2.2SO.
A A- B Cara Ltd Tol.: NowloB-lo-
willovrs 5007 i Lancs. i

.

MASERATI 1HDV 4.7. White, black
interior. Auto. P.a.s. New. ImtnedlMe
delivery Tor del,ilia- D.B. Care. 285
canMiaie, Manchester 3. IM-B.J 1578.

RHTgY VHBWBmeiMXllll

Are you tlie smooth and client <ype

Or are you rare and racy?
Wherei-er you are and whatever make, we will quickly
help you find your perfect owner.

For details of the Motors columns and help with your
advertisement contact

London Sunn Bloom and Diane Madden 01-837 3333
North West (Manchester) Penny Winship 061-834 1234

North East (Leeds) Mikki Oliver 0532-42319

Scotland (Gfasgow) Diane Duff 041-221 10X0.

1971 BOLLS-ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW

Finished In Silver Mink with dark
blue upholstery. Filled with refriger-
ated 4ir CondUInnlnu. F.S.S. -ipecihca-
Uqn Radio, stereo tape recorder.
b.760 mites. £9.075.

Phono: Leam3np ion Spa Soldi.

PHR 1

1957 BENTLEY SI
P.A.S. Much rorent work on engine,
brakes, lull sprvlco. oil. Well abovo
aesrogo (hroughout.

tiais
AMMOSTAKE garages ltd.,

Molkobam 3537,8. Vfllls.7,8. IMIlla. S
remwwwreiJ

WE NEED YOVR . . .

ROLLS-ROYCE 6 BENTLEY CARS.
All models cnnildered. regardless of
.iga Specimen examples with nKiorv
omfrmnf. Rpnr»M>nl.illve will vail.
Distance no oblect. Why noi givu us
a rino7_
IDEAL GARAGE I Bramford) LTD.

,

Brantford Lana Birmingham 8.
021-327 4639/27S0.

Sunday Inqulrios Tamworlh 4711.

BENTLEY R TYPE . 19S4. standard Meal
snlonn. .Black, auiomaiic, overhauled

r
enutno parts within Iasi year. Bouull-
ull>\ malrvlainou. Oood reason Tor dig.

fcl.UOO o.n.o. Ring Aberdeen

ROLJLA-ROYCE drophead coupo. Silver
Koachwon. by Mumnor-p.irk

Ward. Junr. lOna Low mllc.i'i'V
Shell grew.-black upholstery & linnd.
Refriparailnn. fcti.oOG. 01-584 2t»7Q

19S5 SERIES 3 BENTLEY. Paarf A
oyetar drey. Fitted with electMr- irin-dowv radio, seal covers, filled rugs
Beeurlfnl car. G-l.ffOO. in -Borj nofio.

BENTLEY 52. Rogielored fa OctTI ‘B2‘
Rand and sable. sm.-JSO miIre. Regularly
maintained hv Roilv-Koycn. Ll.iwrjo.n o
Tel.: nbl-928 2.197 or O, . 1-980 ilru,
I960 S.2 BENTLEY. SMI/Tudl, gwy.
tjvart cowtirinn (hrmighmif cl 4mTelephone- 1724 f- '.lit * OEJnRaCONTINENTAL BENTLAV -63 MyliSi
f spur. Light green A belneTTa.ooo mLV. a owners. In V g.r irr.
v-iced Barriers. Yew car ro.Jvjti rftr
•a In, Seen London. Cl.tvV) o n.n fti.hOU 969b tdayi, w . a t, oros Pols led

IBtJg' (Cl ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadowconvertible. _F8S wuh ratno 2?“.Jnnmiles only. Canh&ojp bluo wlih uihn,
inierior. “Tlrjrd slot woroo. Blue SoiTradio, hoodmta and mtul extra-

1

immaculaie mrotrahout. lu.99o nrterms wlih 25'- deposit and ". vr-aretn pay. Rodney Hamer Car SalesMuncheiler. Tel.- Obl-23-S JHTO *
BENTLEY Sll. April. 1960. Thl« ear I.

til V.G.C one reglxtnrrtj owner Roll*.

Chichester 7585 l^on-T-,.
:

1959 BENTUCY Continanloi Flying hour
MjiHiner 4-rtoor. Hfack peart, grey Mdltrim. Sundym niais lambswnof rug
Very beautiful car, ^ «>95. 4eC'Doncntcr 071*19 or S32a2b. "

mr.KD5
W 1968 ROLLS-RO
W park Ward Lu

pawor-operated
mllnl . .

.

KD5 AUTOMOBILES UMITET'-T
SALES AND SERVICE ^

'

1968 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW Convrrtlhlp by H. J. M lUUll ,'^1.

Park Ward Lid. Flnlshad in grey with tighl grey inferior and IT

power-operated hood 8-track stereo system. Spcedoineicr. 4T.

miles ESi

1968 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 4-door .-Jloon. 1 Inishrd In f
grey with black interior. Fined with romgeraied air conditioning
sundym glass. Soeedomeler. 30.000 nulcs £d,
1965 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUD III 4-door *aloon rinuhai:
sholl grey ovor black pearl with rod Interior Speedometer rea,

55.00H mites £3.„
ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM V. Full 7-pancnger hmoutine by JaPC
Young. Recent twin headlamps conversion at Holis-Roycc Ud. ... £6}
We are always interested in buying good Rolls-Royce and Beallay nr-' ^

cars.

50a MANCHESTER ST,
| flNftfiN Uf 1

TEL: 01-486 6262 UlIWJUW,W. 1

IS THE RUMOUR TRUE

THAT WE ARE THE BEST GARAGE

FROM WHICH TO BUY YOUR

ROUS & BENTLEY IN THE NORTH?

A unique BENTLEY SI. 1956
Qnlv 65.000 miles guaranteed.

Saga /Smoke Good history Immacu-
late (or year. A really ouuttnduig
example.

For quick sale £1,295

BENTLEY T 69 MAR
A9tral blue /blue. Refrigeration. 1

Sundym. 5-speed. One owner.
Pristine throughout. £6,300.

SILVER SHADOW
Rolls-Royce. Nov.. 68. Tudor'
Regal rod. Roirlgoratlon/Sundyni.
Spotlights, sheepskin rugs. etc. One
owner. Full histonr. immaculate
throughout. £6.750.

Part Exchanges Welcome.

CARNE CAR DIVISION
Evenings 'weekends. 0704 iSouih-

68870 or office hours 051-256

1970 {APRIL)
ROLLS-ROYCF. MULLINCR
PARK WARD CONVERTIBLE

8.000 miles. One owner. Shell Grey,
grey Interior. Price £11.000.

Al*o
1968 I MARCH l ROLLS-ROYCE

SILVER SHADOW
4-Door Saloon 52.000 miles, one
owner. Colour Shell Grey with grey
Interior. Price M.900.

MOORE OF BRIGHTON LTD.,
Russell Square. Brighton. Tel: 2601 A.

— 1071 ROLLS-ROYCE 5
22 Silver Shadow Saloon, silver mink. —
S "p

i9° "W&gJeWini- low mileage. Z1— Offer* C(o.OOO plus —
_ 1969 ROLLS-ROYCE
^ Stiver Shadow- Saloon. Porcelain 2— while black uohoLMrry. tow mile- “

Offer* £7.000 pTu* .
“= age

Phone Oxford 59042.

riiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiir.

ROLLS-ROYCE
_ .

SILVER SHADOW
Scvihcltes blue gro-. hide Inlerlnr

Sundym gja&F. radio.
Flrv Tiro. Dre.. Jis70. I fastidiousowner. o.OOO mile*

E9.3SO
Phone F. EnglL.h. Bnurrtemouin.

u«iTa1 1 ,;0 #51.

B®NTLey R-TYPE 1953. Manual. Allnriginal egulpmonl Intact. Factory ro-Bn0’^ 50.000 mllns I,,".
cJutch and gcarbov 8.000 miles ago

iyfa . (JmwoI. ROt-LS-ROVCE Silver

46881
Cr’ Londor’ Hd -- R»'9ale. Tel??

1
RK^-tnn

,
Ji'«
LS‘??vcs Silver Cloud lit

upiSKirre^'l^’tSK «”* Force bluo
con*ideroa. Poj^aven*470*nwVeCkda"ff:
ROLLS-ROYCE sen Vko =T7

'isSlEiiPS-'ssNn doalm. Prtcv £8.V»o
dl
r?!

n
- i°m V '

after 6
F
*
Aa^LOU,

S ««£«»«. »-n-
"'»<>*. HlMoro

,

Ci
r

a-7s
n"« - q

7'“-'^>0

iCwaL

J$zL

K'SSl"" rrom JNNp*

Scours condition.

^hYe^-b^j?- MS^BIEL
Xt! .

Olouce-:tei. ^.460.
Cheltenham aMlO^B.'

;

Barthropp, Deo
arid Sargeaut T~

' ‘ '*

25.350 MILES. OR*. *'.
‘ *

JS6S (April) Bentiey Coniine.
Mu II I nor 4-dnnr Flying Sp
aluminium body. Flnbhad
?rov wuh blue tealher.

sr b,c
- ^

£10,150 ONLY
1971 (June) Rolls -Roytsf .

Shadow- a-door saloon. To n -

current specification RenalC:-^-.-:
br-lae Irlro. Rulll-ln nemo:
other extras. Under l.or
Owner k change cf plan* fo
This ii a considerable iarin

£5.450 ONLY
J9*7 (Feb.) Rolts-Royp
Shadow. Regal rod wlih bell
Speedometer rending 44.i)t
Jujt serviced hv Rdils-Royt
Lid.

Bai-Htrapp House.
Dorset Mews. Wilton El.,

01-245 9171 (10 lint

Open weekends.

MOSS AND LAW;
OFFER .

1969 Shadow Convertible.

S1S.1
'?.n hldo. Frldpe.

.500 miles
Saloon. Sll

lan hide Fridge. Sundyrn.
mti«9
1966 Shadow Saloon. Car
Blue hide Sundym. Hlaton
1964 Cloud ill. Black oi
ftoirunji vnlleaEip

J®*'* 11 • nimrocordod hl&tor>
"

T.
" Mullinor-Par

2-dnor. Rogal red

a?
83

SPnl.,a» 83 L.W.B.
d, » R'nc I: pearl

cfro
3
i5*

nl,ey S3- Pearl o'
Full hKlory

Pliant, call or wri
1076-1086 London R
Thorn ton Hailh, Surr

. 01-764 1122.

BEHTLEY ‘T’ seh
14.000 MILES

14r,7 Bnmtey - t ” Typo.
SJh'J.

1' wlin black leather
Keirigeraimn. Sundvm . radk
re,,Jiha ahroari. price it*WATERLOO CARRiACE

_45 Hatfields. S E.‘
Tol.: 01-920 6707.-8

ROLLS -ROYCI
SILVER SHADf
^bluo with

?ioreH
0ral

c 1

d air «»ndlUL

St. SSh^r
01-560 037

®r Sunday 5unbury-
85091.

*££L?;!lOVC.E »* Ben «li

rJwtaA 3 11 y«*rs ant
Prir0 * P“Jd ><

condlllonea examples. 1

'oli
1"9 ' Renneth01-286 2066. or 01-723

,S
nJi^l'?,

THe OESTVALUt
ggILi-lloyco silver Shade
„.„_i_ orev - dark blue
3)2IJ»r—company chaird^ren and manialnad l

Immaculate condition,

nnemenis. ExcvDMon.il coi

,sR„"&^Jxsws"PLU-ROVCE Bit
fJJL1 ,' ^eroy. blue lea{nrouahtiut. rj.isn» S2 V8 . ffttehSl .

C°nd.
. fun 5,

f5.-aS0- 1^60 Beniloy
fclvi2?W w ‘n b°7 al

flood cond. teurai ton Motors Leasown
BpCRAMlai ’ 251 -638 P2

BENT, or OI -606 J

cot'.'Hrion. o2 .fV

> rnfiufflP <25T 9.5»
ottfey Roll*

?'TEP« J- Ynul
“noma l H

SS£?‘ il? -gpntlov. Mk. t
tejdjgr til -4*0 2767 or

Cloud l
Sffssgsrww-"10"-

B
hJS,^EV CONVERTIBLE.
IfS., ropjacamem onSl.oOa o.n.o. 01-352 S
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. )rleans
J with consternation Sir
Koesilor's suggestion, in

of Edgar Morin’s
* m Orleans' (Arts, July 4)
ke oilier misfortunes lhat
Orlean.-, ” the story that
y tie^an a fortnight or
.led mass-hysteria in 1969.
. to have been engineered
land ” by me. “ En^in-
is an ugly word in this
and I am surprised lhat

^ or Mr KoeslJer's stand-
».:ld use it lightly, without
V.i flea Lion.

*66, I wrote about an
iSf! abduction, an example

i hite slavers* methods, in
k Sex Slavery which was
-d and serialised in a
‘untries and praised as a
warning.
nch magazine quoted the

. d made it •* news " by
•-l it as a “recent event"

.
>->'.*. Recause the Orleans
-• alop." identical lines,
5°dn after this, tlic police

. Oosible link between the
and— ihrough some

.
ms menial process—the

Why Sir John
may be right

200 Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1

i

van Mr Morin's book that
;.d to Mr KoesUer that my
dory was not authentic,

.
in*.’ point out that Mr

. : escribes, and accepts as
. i identical abduction in a

dress shop. Ironically,
:
,^rc almost certainly the
he episode I reported as
niace in Grenoble had
I. *n facu in Marseilles,
ked lu change the locale
ct m.v sources,
circumstances I Feel that

c*rt‘d " was a most un-
and unfair word to u.->e

V part in the story.
Stephen' Barby

Wembley

GUARD COD
PATOUT

i'i'i

X.&
SLOW READERS

selection of
letters — page 20

Yours, sacked
by Weinstock

Still jobless

i miscast
MARGACH’S list of 40

Market fence-sitters
-k J includes eight names
ers or Parliament as well
•wn, who in fact signed
Market advertisement In
trdian.
'tlier eight names are
\rcher, Arthur Irvine,
ihnson, Walter Johnson,
Sheldon, John Smith.
•'ells and Philip White-

Shiriey Summerskill

London, SW1

csearck into the Market
,

of 267 Labour MPs. cover-
j,urf>il/]/ signatures to rival
' out auo the personal

' ntevtions (not always
-~A33ean. 1 accidentally miscast

erskill and her colleagues.

MR P W BROWNE (Letters, last
week), who thinks that un-
employed executives should only
be entitled to a free weekly
insurance stamp after “a six
months' convalescent period,”
does not know the facts of life.
Sacked executives do not spend
six months convalescing, but
vigorously trying to find a job.

There are plenty of un-
employed workers trying to find
jobs of £12 to £20 a week, better
trained in mechanical or clerical
work than a former managing
director. Employers are under-
standably inclined to recruit
their lower paid workers from
those who are likely to stay
satisfied with their lot.

Unemployed executives, like
oLher workers, have contributed
to National Insurance, and of
course they are entitled to claim
their full unemployment benefit,'
They have also contributed,
through Income- Tax and Surtax,
to that useless organisation, the
Professional and Executives'
Register of the Department of
Employment, and if Mr. Browne
is really interested in public ex-
penditure he should turn his atten-
tion to making it more efficient in
deploying available talent

Bertrand T Whitehead
London N6

WHO is to say that the staff cuts
wore not necessary? asks the
author of the latest instalment of
your saga of Weinslock’s 1000
Days at GEC.{Business News, last
week!.

I am prepared to volunteer.
And, having been made redundant
a fortnight ago at AET Scientific
Instruments Ltd (Harlow), along
with 200 workmates, and as
former convener of shop stewards
there. 1 feci that I have some
qualifications to speak.
Our redundancy notices were

handed to us the week after we
had received medals to com-
memorate our part in gaining the
Queen’s Award for the one mil-
lion-volt microscope.
The cuts may be justified, if

industry exists purely to boost the
profits and unearned incomes of
its shareholders with no other
criterion. But they are utter
madness if, on the other hand,
industry’s purpose is to utilise

the skills of highly trained men
to manufacture products of use to

the community as a whole, and
by so doing, provide them with
the opportunity for employment.

It is now clear to an un-
precedented extent to the men

.
who work in the new town of
Harlow that control of industrial
giants like GEC must be wrested
from the Weinstocks who appear
totally blind to the social pur-
poses of our industries—ours, not
just theirs. Public ownership
and increasing industrial demo-
cracy within a national plan
aimed at national wellbeing, not
just profits lor .the few, is the
only answer. Charlie Adams

Harlow

From Mr Vol ClclAUd
I WOULD not dream of locking
horns with Mr Harold Hobson
regarding bis assessment of my
brother John's performance in

Caesar and Cleopatra (Arts, last

week). I am not a drama critic.

But Mr Hobson takes excep-
tion to the fact—for which, inci-

dentally, he provides no proof—
that Sir John Gielgud harmed the
contemporary theatre by advising
Sir Alec Guinness and Sir Ralph
Richardson not to accept engage-
ments in Waiting for Godot

It may be news to Mr Hobson
that quite a number of intelligent
people, apart from actors of
distinction, to this day regard
Waiting for Godot as a preten-
tious bore, just as they regard
Mr Wesker as over-praised, and
the Theatre of Non-Communica-
tion as a contradiction in terms.

Val Gielgud
Lewes

Rab devious?
SUSAN BARNES’ fascinating

interview with Lord Butler
(Magazine, last week) raises an
interesting question for students
of Westminster politics. Was
“ Rab ” Butler devious or did he
just display guile?

It as less. than

Like Venus
I FOUND Mr Eyles Brandreth's
letter (lost week) both untasteful
and distasteful. The proportions
of the LOOK pages’ Jane Gould
are . very similar, to those of
Renoir's Venns Victorious, the
classic sculpture in the Tate
Gallery. She comes close to the
traditional ideal of beauty, in

marked contrast to the- skinny
girls who successfully
masqueraded as schoolboy boxers
in last week's Magazine.

Peter J Hodgman
Orpington

ten years since,
as Home Secretary, he introduced
the first Bill to restrict immigra-
tion from the Commonwealth.
During its passage through the
House, the question was raised
whether its provisions ought not
to apply equally to the citizens of
the Irish Republic. His answer
that it would be impossible to
enforce them in practice was, at

best, misleading; at worst un-
true. Subsequent Home Secre-
taries have been equally careless
in repeating it.

Is Lord Butler willing to swear
on oath that his officials did
not inform him. that it would-
need only a minor amendment
to the National Insurance Act,
to exercise a completely effective
and fool-proof method of control,

by simply pntting an end to the
unconditional issue of National
Insurance cards to applicants
without UK-issued passports.
The Home Office have certainly

been aware of this possibility

and the Ministry of Health and
Social Security are privy to this
loophole. It 4s jost another illus-'

tration of how successive
Administrations have been less

than frank with Parliament over
immigration policy. The Bill now
reaching its final stages in no

US Press freedom: the issues
' From the ChlcF London Corrc-
apondmt. The Now York Times-

Pollution: CUr Buie zoith water from Wilson Brook above
and below the CPA factory. Behind, part of the factory's

industrial waste plant which Cllr Buie blames
nu uic ira jucujry. ochchu. l i

industrial waste plant which Cllr Byle

Wilson Brook: dead or alive?
From the chairman, Hyde Town
Development Committee
1 CONGRATULATE your initi-

ative in undertaking the clean
river project and in encouraging
children to test for water -pollu-

tion through your Clean Stream
Kit (see today’s Colour Maga-
zine). The task is enormous, as
you say. but by generating the
right climate of public opinion
you will do incalculable good and
ensure rapid action—by river

itfes.

way puts an end to this Alice-in-
ide

"

Wonderland tale.

Peter Berliner
London WCI

boards and local authorit

An example of the problems
we face: I have just taken
two bottles of water from spots
only a few hundred yards apart
in Wilson Brook, a small tributary

of the River Tame in Hyde. One

bottle was perfectly clear and
drinkable, the other was a filthy
dark green colour and certainly
not drinkable. The reason is

simple: the clear water comes
from the brook above a Calico
Printers Association factory—and
fish swim in this water even out-
side the factory's front door; the
other sample comes from below
the point at which the factory dis-
gorges its industrial waste into
the water. Needless to say. this
part of the brook is putrid and
completely dead.

(Coon) John Byle

THE MOST astonishing thing
about Peter Calvocoressi’s letter

on the Pentagon papers (last

week) was the signature. It is
hard to believe that a man so
sensitive to matters of civil

liberty could take such an
authoritarian view of the issues
of Press freedom just decided by
the United States Supreme Court.

The Supreme Court upheld the
right of The New York Times
and the Washington Post to
publish material based on
Pentagon documents. Mr
Calvocoressi’s chief concern is

that this may put the' newspapers
in the position of deciding what
may safely be published, when
editors may not fully understand
the significance of *’ secrets."

Moreover, “we elect politicians:

we do not elect editors.*' And
some editors may be irrespon-

sible “ back street pamphleteers."

To put it politely, those argu-
ments are nonsense as either

history or law.

f The Framers of the American
1 Constitution deliberately chose
the - risk of free speech and
freedom of the Press. The single
most important object of the
First Amendment, protecting
speech and the Press, ..was to

prevent prior restraints on publi-
cations that the Government
might think injurious.

The Framers, unlike Mr
Calvocoressi, did not believe that
governments know best They
were utterly unwilling to leave
their liberties in the unchecked
hands of politicians, elected or
otherwise. Jefferson, indeed,
said that if he had to choose
between a government without
newspapers and newspapers with-
out government, be would always
prefer the latter.

O Our Constitution is an experi-
*“ ment; but as Holmes said, all

life is an experiment And the
United States has lived with it

for nearly 200 years. During all

that time the Federal Government
has never persuaded a court to
enjoin the publication of any*
newspaper. Somehow we have
survived.

ample in Vietnam, suggests that

this theory is faulC*. :

4 The theory that pn«e«s
responsible editors ™ay al&o

protect back street pamphleteers,

as Mr Calvocoressi says.
.

But

that again is part of the risk ot

freedom protected by a written

constitution. The
,
b * s 1 1

£
Supreme Court decision on Press

freedom, the one that essentially

governed the cases just decided,

in fact concerned a scurrilous

anti-semitic pamphleteer.

Mr Chief Justice Hu ghes under-

stood that when he decided in

19$I in favour of even the nasty

pamphleteer's freedom. The Con-
stitution, he said, forbade any
prior restraint on publication
unless there were some
imminent threat to national
safety, as with the disclosure of
troop locations in wartime.

R The Supreme Court in the

.present cases held to that
historic appraisal of interests. It
did not, as Mr Calvocoressi
implies, rule out any legal check
on the judgment of editors. To
the contrary, a majority of the
Court was ready to step in if the
Government could point to any
immediate, definite threat to par-
ticular security interests. But
the Government could not; it
argued instead that it should be
able to prevent publication of
anything that might in some in-
definable way at some indefinite
time affect the Vietnam talks or
any other national interest
To have sustained that view

would effectively have allowed the
Government on its own to decide
what American newspapers could
publish over a vast area of foreign
policy issues. Anthony Lewis

London, EC4

Frontier tactic
IN HIS article on Pakistan (last
week) Murray Sayle refers to
“ pacification methods used on the
North-West Frontier by the
British of long ago, burning
villages and gunning down their
inhabitants.”

The British Political Officers
serving on the NW Frontier, and

• Correspondents are asked to
give a daytime telephone number
where possible.

Z The entire .American system° of Government is based on the
assumption that the Press will
perform a rigorous function., of
scrutiny—one performed' in
Britain to some extent by Parlia-
mentary questions. Newspapers
are as

1

liable to make mistakes
as anyone, but they do not con-
centrate power, they diffuse it

The theory of the American
Constitution is that some in-

efficiency is a price worth paying
for diffusion of power. Nothing
that has happened lately, for ex-

most senior army officers, were
never keen on this "burn and
scuttle” type of warfare. But
on many occasions reprisals had
to be taken after tribesmen had
carried out a raid, or abducted
a Hindu or British woman from
inside Administered Territory.#
However before burning a

village warning was always sent
to enable all women, children and
old men to get well away before
the arrival of troops. There was
no " gumming down " of inhabit-
ants* (Brig) Eric Langlands

Bournemouth
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SOLE LONDON DISTRIBUTOR

AUD1 100 L5
For immetfurtc delivery

I. 4-epAudi 10MS 4-door manual,
gearbox, finished in Corona yellow
with black velour trim and fitted
with steel sliding sunrooF. £1.811
ex. works.

Audi TOOLS 4-door automatic,
finished In Iberian red with Gazelle
an velour interior trim. £1,899
'ex- works.

rv-tueJ ROSO. All colours available, ex-stock for lu August (K reg. ).

es from £2,588 ax. works.

A member of the Normand Group ofCompanies

NORMAND {CONTINENTAL} LTD
"XV .'4.0 5 KING ST.W6 .L132 SLOA1ME ST SWT
^01-748 0541^66g I. OT-730 9930'9938

-1

1970 A5TON MARTIN DBS In pUUnum with
black trim. Vantepu angina. Manual oear-
bov. Stereo tape 'radio, p.a.s. Only 8.000
mills ES,4aO

The largest

‘ON MARTIN
DISTRIBUTOR

1TB OF ENfiUNO
"ile lor earty dc-
: Ihc- Mipcrb new
•B automatic with
fuel Inlctilon, In u

or ccle-itc with
2S blue trim Dr

i with natural

1989 ASTON MARTIN DBS In DinUnum wllh
a.s. Radio, 26.000black trim. Automatic, p a

mile*. One own or. Supplied and serviced

1989 ASTON MARTIN DBS Volatile with

S
ilver hood In ceicsto with alack trim,
ulomatlc. p.a.s., radio. 19.000 miles. Full

history £4,400
1969 ASTON MARTIN DBS MARK II In
oyster shell with blue trim. Vamago one hie.
automatic, p.a.s. 19.000 miles. Radio. One
owner. Supplied and serviced by us... £3.875
1969 ASTON MARTIN DBS In ataquamarine

C. WILSON LTD..
t V‘ 1

- —
with black mm. Manual, vjniago engine,
p.a.s. _ One owner £3,575.

Regent Streot, Loads. 2. "Tel.: Steai.

•esmtiiMiisM
LINTON CARS LTD.

5

greyMU. L. Mist groy with”
owner. Genuine rnlleoncw
immaculate order through-

•

r rnal li.irgaln at CT-.VoO.d
ortsinouLh or Southampton. #
;EN DISTRIBUTORS-.

.
•

ria Avonue. Jersey. •
.- Central 33511.

ELEY .1500.
_,1J«r

.
car hM

nuinc '. 004" miles Trent.new.
cv Motor CO. 01-5*oO 1997.

-'3 'O' rci. Qua owner.
interior. Sun roof, radio.

- -r maintained. A1 condition.

0V-:.J6 4112 or 400 7101.

Liey-i

'Hsi V.8 FaiUnck. Rtght-
dutomaHc. modified engine

ion. ovo.-v conceivable extra.
tc. 12.090 miles. Cost aver

• :c.'pl C.VOOO. H.P. 'P.X.
7537.

Walkors oiler many used
udln*4 1968 1BOOS. 1968

- 144S. 1970 14a Auto. For
irtrl-cxchonlD price, 'phone
lorseli 6145

1966
UNIQUE
PORSCHE 912

Green with black Interior. Blue Spot
radio. New Mlthe [in ZX Radial* and
new from suspension legs recently
filled. One private owner. 44.924
miles recorded. Mini condition.

£1.550
Gordon Lamb Ltd., Volkiwagon

Agents, ChostorfioM SiSii.

1SG8. PORSCHE 91 1L. Bahama Yollaw.
Bo-.ge trim. Many extras include ncad-
resls. 'dec trie aunroof. tint?d glass,
radio, electric aerial. 8-Uwck stereo.

'Vmy low mile iinu £2.850. Buahey
Motor CO. 01-950 1997.

CAREFULLY MAINTAINED 4.2 E-tyne
1965. Cun moial grey. Wllh all extras
Incl. Motorola radio. 8-track siaroo
lapes—oven brand new Dunlop SP
Sports. Service history. £900. Tol.:
01-854 9703.

ASTON MARTIN DBG 196G. Radio.
T. it T. Anv trial. Tin* bargain of the
year. a .693. H.P. or P.X. terms 0 *1*1.

of pleasure Telephone evenings. Selby
f Yorks i 3lV5.

ALVIS TB21 ’81 faJoon. Blue,
o.o.o. 1< tbrldgo 52085.

ftfiIENDRUM&HARTMAN
1970 Pontiac cr.T.O. judge. Finished In metallic bine with wWiejetoUj
upholstery. Law mileage L —— • £3,155

1970 Chevrolet Impute. Metallic dark green. “ J” registered. Automatic,
p/nBering, windows, souls, etc. Goneral Motors director's car ... £2.845
1968 Cadillac Coupe d» villa in maroon. Power steering, brakaa. seats,

.

windows, etc. Only 9.600 jnJlaa - C3.44S

1BGB Pontiac Grand Prix. Metallic brown £2,760

1B7T Cadillac. Fleetwood Bvoaghant. Eldorado Coupe. Both of these cars
are fitted with the most advanced automatic transmualon together wnn
power Meeting & brakes. Electric door locks and 'windows. Stereo radio
and completely automatic alrritonainonlng. These magnificent Cadillacs
are available lor early, delivery.

, .

VJL

122/4 King Street, Hammersmith . London. W.B. 01-741 0845
Opel, Chevrolet, Penriac. OMamohlla. Quick and Cadillac
Salas and Paris 01-748 0821.

ROVER
NEW CARS

(OVER Si litre Coup*. C£oi“ or 4.
rER 5i litre Saloon. Choice or 6.

|3UB8TANT1AL SAVING AT OLD
PRICE.

PHONE FOR DETAILS

HARVEY HUDSON LTD.
Woodford. London. E18 IAS.

01-989 864-1.

ALFA ROMEO 1 -300 C.C. GuliJetbj. .Oehro
colour with black Interior
owned since now.

. Privaiely
In Immaculate con-

dition. £1.500 o.n.o. No exchangea.
Jordan. 1 Regency Close. Sheernoss.
Kent. Tol.: Sheernew 2760.

FERRARI 250 GTE. Dec. '62. Serviced
by Maroncllo. 55.500 miles, new clutch
and nywh-el May ’71. Blue A biscuit.
£1.575. Interesting .part exchange con-
sidered. Phono Sunday to view. Potters
Bar {77) 579*0

CAPRI 1800 CT XLR. 1970. Rodlp.
Underseal, metallic silver fov. £3_.4^5
new. £1.100 now. Gordon
01-375 3388.

OffoS:

NEW RANGE ROVER, ear
bj

delivery.
Streets Garage Led.. Hereford 67151.

aw'HTffsfort'fc“mscs-?"sa-
vory. j.v. like & Son. Hay on Wyo

ALVIS TE21. 1965 Show anociMen umh
Bought after combination of' imuiual.

box
and power steering. Chrome., .wires,

opalescent marine blue, everything In

worldno order perfect bQdywora^™
3.

working order Perfect
interior. A col lrc i ora n
£1.465 o.n.o. Phone 0202

MUSTANG VS. Airtomatte. Power s«*r-
ing. Tin led Blass. .Padlo. MetaJUc.
green /black vinyl, roof. “ustbc Bold.
£3.550 o.n.o. Tel. 021-705 5166
FERRARI 385 C.T.C. Mai. btaw. Borranf
wheels. 15.800 miles Self seeker radm.
tlcreo, Unranclla niaimatood. £4,999
o.n.o. Wormlcy 3477 i Surrey>.

TEST DRIVE A

SPORTS COUPE'

FROM •
• •

BMW- PARK LANE
01-499 6881

Park Lane
offta-

kes , Polaris Silver/Blue
•*. limed windows. Auto-
.Inq. £4.025
o, Popru Silvor/BIno

. -ir. Manual /power slccr-

CS. Polaris SIIvor '8/«cL
idio. l owner. £3.950
O. Malaga Rod 'Black
MDto/powcr siecrtitQ.

r K>. Bali.il
.-ir. Manual.

Aqaue

Blue. Blue
£2 895
Greer/Tan

.625.

' ,-t LONDON. W.l.
1_1(U1 Mg,no'

4 ’ 1-499 CtSl.

;,«» CA. Automatic
p.a.s., .tinicd alias,
'ffl In Btekai mcialltc

‘roaUnq ian interior,
'.-b t chicle la offerod

£4.850

K- .

..
JSE_ BMW 1800

.^S sJSS? 1 0pcn

*zb'

Radio, Dark blue.
iM75- Te*"

1871 BMW 2800 tunreglsioredi avail*
able for J nr K Registration. Manual
gearbox. Power atearing. H.r.W-
Finished In Atlanlle blue. Current
new prico approx. £3.700, offered atw _pn
£3.260.
1971 BMW 2800 i unreglsicred).
Available far J or K regisiraUon.
Automatic, power Btnertng. .

Hj.w.
Finished In white with blue Inlurior.
Current now price approx. £3.900.
nfffwrt at <’.voffered at £5.395.

Full Makers . Warrantee.
Exchanges wllh Pleasure.

SWAN SWELL GARAGES LTD.
Midlands BMW agents.
Spun End. Coventry.

Tat.: Covoniry SG325 (4 llnsa)
or Coventry 46E767 today.

NP 100
ON BMW 1BC0 COUPE

1068 . 30.000 miles- £1.350.

01-370 1686 or 01-74B 4379.

1989 Ana- BMW 2000 TILUX. Bristol
grey. One owner going abroad. Superb
condition. £1 .445 Quick sale. LANCPOHT
671 Cun view London.

2.800. White. Manual. a.OGO mi lux.

Beg. Miv. 197 1; Would like £3.yS0.
King abridge 2566 i. Devon i.

1BS9 2800 BMW saloon. Two-tone .bafga.
Ri'dio.- manual gearbox, radio, boated
rear window 12.000 miles. £2.750.
Walton-on -Thtonea 388 LI.
BMW'S available. Uoad cars at hslow
current market prices. All types avail-
able. Please phone Crayluni Auto.
WeMernam 3067 or 3470.

currenl mark

1970 MAXI. 15.000 mltos. lmmacliUte.
£825. Vartan iSameraatf S663.

ROVER 3.5 saloon. J rag., h.r.w. and
radio. 11.000 mllos. lnunaimteie.
ill .750. Slonohousa (GIob.s 2605.

LOTUS PLUS 2. Red.
.
October '88. 1

owner. Excellent condition. Offers “oui
£L.lo6. Tel. Chotasbury tBucks) 548.

TRIUMPH 2.5 PI M*. II. Brawn. UmkHi.

56B
-

8619
lramac- £I -*S0- 977 2539.

V12 E-TYPE. Manual, chroma wheels.
-w.w.t.. h.r.w Ttuwd. Offtra,.

;
Tel.:

BerkswreU 551-37 i Nr. Kenilworth).

1964 VANDEN PLAS PrtoeoM *4itra R.
Peat and stone. Offers war £400. Tol.:

Croctetford tby Dumfries) 340.

1971 (HAY! VOLVO 184 saloon. 3-Htra.
automtlr, p.a.s.. h.r.w.. radio, etc.
3.000 m.le*. I owner, ns new. S3. 18a.
1968 VOLVO 145 oMaib i owner, loy
mileage, imblomtshad El.ZSj. M.T.C.
Cars L/d.. 01-737 3445.

GENUINE MILflACE under 36.000. AMae 1966 lout the appeoranco and
.lion la consistent with a weJ 1-

kept 19691. Dalmior 2J-»ire automatic
... h.r.w.. etc. Un-fitted with h.r.w.. etc ira-

Kccably finished ^ln opalescent sUl'jr
ie.

^
Probably the flnost or Us yoar

available anywhere. £795. M-irshals-
wlck Motor CO.. Cufllcy I Herts j oo45.

1970 JAGUAR JUB 4.2 *utomrte. Sabta.
14,000 miles. Radio. £3.495 Wlthar-
ford Garage. 1105 Bristol Rd., Birm-
ingham. oil-475 1614.

GENUINE MILEAGE under 15.602, A
1969 Daimler Sovereign butqmaHc. FRted
radio, etc. impeccable Warwick fuffy
with virtually at new^lnlerior. RenMtrjt-

ably good condition. 1 bwnw. £1 .720.

Mersfialswidt MDIor Co. Cnfflcy t lints i

554B
DAIMLER MAJESTIC Auto. Pj»-s- .radto.

A beauiffUi condWonod cha ufirer driven

.

car. new lyres. 52.000 miles, rit. Ca45.
01-229 5940.
DAIMLER DART 1983. Maroon. Excellent,

£095. 01-668 5871.

ALFA ROMEO 1985 SPRINT. G-T- {?ed.
charcoal Uttonor. very.good coucnupn.
£720 o.n.o. Andover 4816.

1971 AUDI L.S. 2^tKH'. On«ngo, radio,

H.r.w. 11.000 miles. £1.498. 01-845
4838. 9 til! 5.

ALFA-CIULiA SUPER. 85. Blue. *"l»*rb

condition. H.P. poss. £515. Tel.. 0442
55504.

JAGUAR E-7YPS 4.2^ fixed head..care-
fully mam mined. 1965 model. 44.000
mllst. C renisB-aiiDn. exceptionally im-
maculate body Ih golden sand, radio,
stereo recorder chrome wnwls. n.r.w.
£1.000. No dealers. Bracknell 4460.

CITROEN DS 19 Putina, Dae. 1987- Dug
grey, excellent condition. £950, 01-
428 6912
ALFA ROMEO 1750 GTY-. Njtri. *ML 1
owner. 15.00O mll». Radio, etee. aerial.
Supplied and jervieed us us. immscuiam,
£1.585. M.T.C. • Care Ltd,. OX-727
5445.

DUtrUautara
(or over
12 years

New 144 Oo Luxe and Grand Luxe
Automatic and Manual. New 164

Automatic Saloon.

1971 SOries Volvo 1445 da luxe.
11.000 miles, radio, electron
aerial £1.825

1970 Volvo 1445. 1 owner. 18.000
miles £i.4B5

1989 (Nov.) PORSCHE 911 E, 23.000
miles recorded, stereo and raetto

£3.035
1970 TRIUMPH 2.5 Mk. II. ptftroi

auction. 16.000 railDs. over-
ve £1 ,526

1970 Saab 98 2-door. LI .000 mile*,
radio £1.195

OYSTER LANE, BYFLEET, SURREY.
7d.: Byfleet 44233.

K this is the carforyou
The Rover 2000. Advanced design and

superb engineering with the emphasis on
safety, comfort and performance.

Disc brakes all round. Sleek exterior.

Spacious interior. Single or twin

carb versions.

The Kenning Motor Group does,

of course, provide the kind of service

(before and after sales) which befits

a car of this class.
'

ROVER 2000

this is the place foryou
THEKENNING

Manor Offices, 0(d Road, Chesterfield,

MOTOR GROUP
Derbyshire. Telephone 77241

-JAGUAR 3.4 Work 11 1983 modal. Guidon
Sand/tm. 31.000 recanted mUeu only.
In truly remarkable condition- Overdrive,
Webasto. radio. £500. Newbury 4604.

1967 JENSEN INTERCEPTOR In superb
condition. Cerise rad with black interior,

twin' speaker radio, heated rear window.
£2.500. Tol. Gaidar Valley t Yorks)
2032 day or 5112 era. . .

LANCIA FLAVIA .1800 Vlgnajo, con-
vertible (fuel JntecUon). 1967 F'.
Finished tn moraUic gray, blue up-
holstery. rec. seats. In beautiful con-
dition. 19.500 miles. Must bo seen
Cl .475. HP arranged. Brentwood

9802.211

SUNBEAM. RAPIER H 120. H ra^Jstra-
tlon. .27,000 miles, one owner. Green
with tan upholstery- £1.095 or near
offer. Telonhone: Hertford 5497.

JAGUAR 1B6B 3.8S. AutMnallc, NVir
atanrlng. -radio. Beauttfol condition.
£760 -or offer. Cmyfoni 24790.
MALAYA GARAGE for Ponehe/Mercedea.
Demos Imimdlal-' deUwy most models.
High St.. BlUUtSshursf. 5x. TcL: 2052.

1988 MCB I owner, superb rondlUon.
MOT. offers please Hoddesdoe 65451.
N8U RO 80. 1889. 12jOOO miles only.
A superb example £1.895.

.
HP A part-

exchange terms. 01-467 6487.
FORD EXECUTIVE J R*0. Garnet, *un-
roof. leather upholstery, motorolai radio.
B-OOO miioe. ^unmacuUate £1.400. Ol-
748 8105.

164 VOLVO AUT«H4AT1C, 1871. Navy.
Ian brown lnlerloi Sunshine .roof.
Radio. caa»eltesloreo. Very low mileage,
excetlem cond, £1,975. Tel.: 01-203
5310 bcLween 6-9.

TAX-FREE GARB. Solos/leafio any malts.
Volkeswagen C^/bus/campers Lease.
Euro Auto.. 213 Piccadilly. 01-734 6231.
HSU RoM, J Rag. .Mark ID. £1,785.
Tel.: Hjlntewood t»49.

SPF 7. ATTACHED to 1981 VOMthall_ - ^ — T2612.Cresia. £150. Contact Rotherham 726
1 GWO ON 1983 Humid for sale. »c*t

tten above £250. Shrewsbury 64582offers
Qvcnlngi.
ASTON MARTIN DBS. Excepliona^l^win-
dltlon. £1.396. Peterborough o’

CORTINA ESTATE 1600 da lux», 1 eare-

a awnnr. serviced rag. Excel tent
lablc car. £660. 01-946 1951

itv'dirbiedmit.

49 RW ON ’61 A40, Offers Avar £70.
Knowle (Works i 5403.
JAGUAR _E-TYPE_ June. 1670. p«p-
haad^_ Blue Chromiym wire whoci
13.000 mlloi. _ Careful to driven and
maintained. Fitted Motorola radio.
£2.000 fno offer*). Telephone North-
ampton 40567 evening*.
SU8 4.2 J Reg. Dtraeur’e car. tm-
maculalo condition. _ Aulo.._ u.a.i..
h.r.w. . radio, eic. £2,695. Tel.: 01-
735 6*51.
LOTUS EUROPA H Resistorod. Red. One
owner. Radio £3

.

200 . Liverpool. 051-
526 6858.

RARE OPPORTUNITY!
125 mph. Grand Touror. os new.

.01.496.
Three litre coupe Scimitar CT. H Reg.

1 Absolutely genuine 4.000 miles. from
new. Mob agent's guarantee for a
furiher 5.000 miles. Just resprayed
by factory Manhattan blue. Over-
drive. radto heated rear window,
virtually mint condition. Bargain fit

Cl .495 for quirk sale. Davies. 01-
352 1665 or 01-485 4911 I office i.

NEW MASSRATI CHIBUS INDY*.
Mexico* and convertible Ghlbll ror Im-
nedliii or nrtv deuviiy. M.T.C. Cars,
SSeratl uTt. Speda Ilk is. WwAoums
Grove. London, w.li. 01-727 3445.

1969 PORSCHE 811 E.
Bluespol - -Bhiupoi radio.' h-r'w.^flfc.bog ntlles— “~i.600. Busbe 1 Motor Co.. 01-

black trim.

VOLVO P.18005. 1964. Cherry Red.
Immaculate. Radio and electric aerial.

39.000 miles. £835. Long Saton 6752 L.

ALVIS TE 21 Series 3 XSSS^
brine uphoistenr. wefcasuii^f. MoTmrete
radio. Re other .seat*. Very flood «mi-
uon i860 Tel.: EwBvesey (Nr. Cam-
briage) 250.

1DTO ASTON MARTIN DBS. Manual,
red/black uphal Genuine 14.000 mte.
irhiirnun'i tnunscninielv malniBlned

Phonncar. One owner.
021-773 4494 l (

1.600 o.n.o.
ace hours >

.

JAGUAR XK.120. 19S4, silver convertjblo.
Recent reraray A engine rebi^t lrcl.

new dutch dhotis A SSiST ef'SRR"Genuine A original rar. Price Cl .300.
Phone Bangui (Co. Down i 4457.

MG TF 1250 c.c.. 1BB4. Red. Oood
condlikm. M.O.T. 1972. £650. Tel..

Berkhamated 2251.
VOLKSWAGEN 1300 Beetle de

_
lu**.

1970 J.” White, black mteriw.
taxed. 7.800 mica, in prtsune condl-
toftjfi825. H.P. arranged. Brentwood

LAMBORGHINI
M1URA S

Oranee with Mack leather ufholsteqr,
electric windows, etc. 5,700 miles. J

On^r owner. £7.150. Tel.i

ft992 1393

SWM....... 1 on AueUu AMO, £165. WRG 1
on decrepit Ford Anglia £140. JVE z
an mustg Austin .ShetaIVno Tot. Hull
658206/ 25563 office hours.

L.H.D. ESCORT de-hnee, export modal.
1969. 15.000 mOea. Will accept £555.
TCI.: 0630-811548.

1 OPW 1 ' for sale on Ford car. Offers.
31. The Close. Babrahom. Cambridge.

1971 DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4.2. White.
Ante., p.a.s.. air conditioning, electric
window®. Sundyra glass. 9.000 miles.
£5.300. Tbl. Kings Lynn 3498 or In the
evening Uiamham i Norfolk) 240.

ROVER 2000 TC ** G." In attractive
April yellow with black Interior and
black _ aimrnor. extras. Inc. h'.r.w..
El. 075. Phone Notfingluim 48693
i office i or Nottingham 62784 alter
6 p.m. or woekends.
ASTON MARTIN. H.W. Motor* (Gaorpo
Abecassia) Ltd. For the very best sales
and service, wldu selection of new and
used models always available. New Zea-
land Avenue. w»1

1

on-on-Thames 20404.
FACEL VECA II 1964.

ad in superb order.
9 4092 evos.

Vpra.l-wjmitegjo

1971 l JUNE) ASTON MARTIN DBS
Manual. Vantage engine. Silver
birclt/bluc trim. 15.D00 miles only.
Radio and Voxsom sloreo. This car
has the very latest specifications.

£5.850
BUSHEY MOTOR CO.

01 -850 1997.

1007 ASTON.DBS.
And only *3.0Qo miles since new. Sliver/.

Ante. 2 owners.

rad interior. Not lust an exceptional
dbg btu one of the hi

- - — —
£1.995.

“ “DB6 but one or the finest in the country.
Byfleei 47853,

PEUCEOTS tor bnmadfate delivery. Alan
Brown Raring LIU.. Brantley i Surrey

>

8159. Demonstration anywhere.

PALE BLUE 1970 TORNADO. Refrloora-
ilon tnroughom. radlo/siereo and all
posslblo extras. Tat paid. 1 owner.
13.000 miles. No dealers. £3.650. Phone
01-570 4473 office hours.

1DOB RAMBLER REBEL Estate. Mna. »lx-
cyltnder. automatic. r.h.d.. radio, 8-track
siereo. 45.000 mla. in .560. Ring
CanCerbury 6839 to

RARE VETERAN. 1914 Panhard Lavastor
12 h.p 4-soatbr open, touror. one
family

,

owned, und only ones since
1925 (weddlno 1967/. New tyres and
hood. Good condition throughout- Offors
over £4.000. Hemel Hempstead 2698.

Vt2 2+ 2 e-typ* Jaguar. Two month*
old. aulouiatic. rnaroon/belgo trim.
Domestic reasons cause sale. Offers.
BouTuomonth 65061 (office hours).

1971 ASTON MARTIN root Injection
DB6 Mk. 2. Cellestc -’black trim.
Auiornatlc. 4.865. miles only, one
owner Radio, air horns, overriders.
New condition. Genuine reason tor
saio. A considerable saving at £4.575.
1971 DBS VB demonstration Aston
Martin offered well below current list
price, very low mllaage.- Stereo radio.

Maori co, Lee; Orogeries Road.
Beaeonafleid. Tel. ES3B. Sons. 0925.

FTTZROY HOUSE OFFERS; Jaguar E-type
3 • B Automatic 1969. BeaoU/ull* finished
In Daimler Silver Grey. Pitted chrome
disc wheels and radio. £2.196. Leighton
Buzssrd (05233) 3670. Open dally
Including Sunday.

ALVIS T.D. 21. Sari#* II (1963). Auto-
matic. Opalescent silver Mile. Paris Ward
saloon .In first dais order tollowliiB
mjaptchtidvc overhaul. Taxed, etc.
£B75. TeL: Abcrdour (Fife) 337.

PURCHASE of Bentley forces me raluc-
teriUy lo. sell my bcautffnl 1967 Hover
2000 TC. Taxed. M.o.T. , radio. Only
£899. Ruigwood (04264 ) 4977 i Hants)

1969 (Oct.1 ALFA ROMEO 1750 Bertfnu
saloon. .Alfa-red. Interior black, hia totin

-

gubhable from new. 1 owner. ILAJIJ
radio, elec, aerial, epols. etc. 0..625.
Brighton 592472 f evenings).
JENSjEN CVS ML III. Blue, bripe leather-
Ex M.D. car Carefully malninliicd Aunlmd Mann n.ln< CT Tat -serviced. Many extras. £1.375. Tel.:
MarLow 5544.
JAGUAR VI 2 E-TYPE 2*2. Fitted
automatic, transmission and power steer-

73.595.
_

Ino.
. 2.900 miles. E3.595. Regent

service Bratton. Argyll Road. Ripley.
Derby*. Tel.: Ripley 2160.

CITROEN LIGHT 15, ,1964. Majorat
model. Green, _EreoUent condltton-

THE ONLY KNOWN subtle Primro*“
coloured XJ6 4.2. Reg. number 6U.SJ
Electric smoked window*, many estra*:
Managing Director’s car. utvocr TOXKJO
mile*- Immuciiielo cond lUon. £2.999. 95P-
Photw 01-445 0901.

1969 RELIANT SCIMrntR- C.T.Ito Erirao.

L'l.soo. Phone SnuUtamoioa 69560
R.W.M. /J. Austin 18008. Aiuaupe. bterik

Interior. Lady owner wishoe to sail pri-
vately. To!. Bolton 45239.
FIAT 850. 1970. Dark Mint. „ Only 8
mHes. txcolioni value. £620. CUfUffi
Hampden. 494.
PORSCHE BUT lux. „

Spcrtoruatte.
Bahbmi yellow. H Rn*. Sunroof, ynitf
glass 0,900. Wormley iSy.j ST62.

19BT ASt6n MARTIN. DB6. Auto..
chrome wire .whools." electric windows

aerial, radio, toiSundym.i, electric aerial, radio, tow
mileage. Servic'd at Aston agen l Firtl

service hbun from new. £2 .i00 . 061 -

530 9074.
ROVER 35 .LITRE coupe. BS. BlM/pre.
29.000 mis, l tremor. £1 .545.
01-725 4133 or 01-505 2058.
NEW FIAT 1245 ceutei

,
1,600

Immediate delivery 01-727 5447.

rearf B E

.e Mans-
’orsche

break all

the records
(AUTOCAR heading 10 Their 34-hours Race Repor:)

Prior to La Man*. Porsche had already won the MANUFACTURERS*
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP-for the third eonucuttva year.
Latest success twos in Austria on June 27, when Porsche won the
1,000-Kilometre* of Zeltwng, tenth of. the championship long*
fisbKKO ondurance races.

uTtr.ap.irr. ON ^ec,*.45I

PORSCHE CARS GREAT BRITAIN LTD
London Read UUmterth MtefllMBV. TsUehMw 01- SEC 1011 ISMwai

Didyouknowthat
the enlarged EEC
contains six national
monarchies in its

ten countries?
Are you, in fact, as informed as you should

be ofall the adyantages and disadvantages

of Britain’s entry into the EEC ?

The final decision will soon bemade.

It will come after intensive debate in both
Houses ofParliament*and long discussions

among private individuals.

It will come after unequalled reporting

and comment in The Times, established

already as the newspaper with the fullest

coverage ofEuropean affairs.

The issue is immense and, in deciding your
attitude. The Times will he indispensable.-

WhenTheTimes speaks,
thework! listens.

> !
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PERSONALISED LAS
Return Mall Dellvryl

Junior^... or... Miss
78'x18'X66' 78'x1B*x72'

Complete units—including hanging rails-no esttras required

Practical and Beautiful bedkoom units, easy to erect —
real value for money price.-Can be seen at the Design Bt \
Centre, London.
For Junior lots and lots of cupboards plus 18 cutft. of /
hanging space. For Miss maxi hanging space (a fall *• BfiSS^

54’ 20 cu.ft.) plus 4 large cupboards and dressing-table.

For Mum a tidy room with a place for everything.

Specification white lustre panels and doors, clear melamine coated natural

hardwood horizontals^ polished aluminium or white metal uprights. White
melamine dressing tafcda top. Or unfinished—ready primed lor you to decorate

to your own taste and includes melamine dressing table top.

To: Kewlov (Sales) Limited, Dept. ST187 Belcon Industrial Estate,

Essen Road, Hoddesdon. Herts. Tel; Hoddesdon 66393

please send me free- brochure Q Bocks optional

Junior Lustre Finish £29.75 H £1.95

Unfinished £24.» D £1.95 o Offer closes
Miss Lustre Finish £39.45 E! *2-75 31 July 1971 .

i i con oc n £n n<z n 1,1 u U,J IJI 1

NEW COMFORT FOR

INCONTINENCE SUFFERERS
for children and adults of all ages

ERMA NAME TAPES
ar

Junior Lustre Finish £29.75 n £1.95 '1

Unfinished £24.50 n £1.96 ij

Nlias Lustre Finish £39.45 r \ £2.75 u
Unfinished £32.85 u £2.75 u

Address ——~~—
.
- —
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,
RE-USABLE PADS

* WONiYSOp. i

-J, These pads are specialtyM designed for your com-
fort and convenience.
Washable, can be used
over and over. GREAT

* SAVING -over conven-
tional pads. J month s
•uoplv 50p • lOn p A P.

These new puU-ou focon- .

linenCo Pants, warn With hygienic re- yc
usable pads, are ideal lor both men and
woman. Invaluable lor children loo. la 14.

range of Sizes 10 ensure perfect com- "
lorlable fit. SanlUsod for hygiene. COM- ,PLETELY WATERPROOF. Fused seams 10 -*
boll safely. DRY IN SECONDS. DUIn- ^
fectam Impregnated cxira-strong malarial
gives added proiecilon. long Ufa- UNIQUE m—internal pocket lo hold Bad firmly and

.

snugly In place. Send only Cl .09 and give -Jr
your hip ilzo when ordering

Invvui Hm U'lSO
C.ri-»i eta t*aoo
ClUnnZISS - C4UM
Citizen ?1J I177 oo
Oiwvni Ouar.ra £;. *JQ
OJ*m,Summ WK L29JX)
MmuidunasieuK cjJ.ao
BwiHf 306 EtoG. nmn
Pholoeapwr* fnm C4IJ10
‘Si'o.bn

n

fnm CaftM
bet, MKfibin ton CrfflO
teur toWffeohataeTOoty

:e-..tral easiness gcufv.=nt
< ST > . 45, Eating R«L. Womblsv, Middx.
Tal.01-903 7488 Open AforwSac. Free Parking

2ABSOLUTEIY WATERPROOF FULLY FITTED
(J:

£MATTRESS PROTECTION COVERS
x>^§i5* *% C Full 6 monihs* written guarantee. Com-

i fCnM nV YT I _^r piololy promcl any mattress up la 6ft.X rmml M— I Sin. long. Exrrlleni quality *nun fitUng
ensures all-round protection. Special torms tor hospitals . schools,
hoiolx. etc. Slate size and number required—dll 6 fl. 3ln. length,

rt 2 ft. oln. or on. wide £1.25; Sft. 6ln. or 4ft. wida £1.50: «ft. bln.
wide £0.00. plus 25p p. A p. Cash with order lo. BOWMAN HEALTH

-L- PRODUCTS, Dapl. TS29. Bowman Houta. Lea Road. Waltham Abbey," Essex (callers welcome Men.-Frl.). Shop: 154 Maryiebone Read.
London, NW1 (2 min. West front Baker St. Sin.). 9.30-5.30 Mon. -Sat.

REtORDERS
Battery Models
NATIONAL 211 £22.95
BUSH TP CO £24-16
FERGUSON 3240 £20 9$
CHUNOfG C200SL £92 SS

SANYO M«BM f15-50
Battary.' Mains
BUSH 7P 70 £24-75

CROWN CTR 8150 £2«-lS

NlVICO 1 SOS £2 1.95

HITACHI TBO 220 £24-15

KB SL 51 £24-75
PHILIPS N2205 €54-95

SANVO MR 410 £25-95

.
S0NY~5PECIALISTS

|- Bia 'oiscovmr^.oFF all
•

.
SONY MODELS

SAVE ON CASSETTE
TARES, TOOI

9<*n4 £H CM Cl»

PHILIPS SOy IBp IMp
SCOTCH sag E5p 90p
BASF. SCp IDp lOCp
AGFA SOp 7flp 90s
E.IMI. Sip 75p lOSp
nuiu 45p E5p 85p
CMESHSli 40p SBp «5p

All orders 50p post & packing
j
'«r Ip «*». I tr eron. pol Ine

CflUENDISH SALES
CASSETTE
CENTRE

*mym^prM0*£?
ADVANCED 1972 KOOEL!

portable HIGH FIDELITY

«ffl(WARMOR™
vhf wrmspEcm
^aircraft
AFC WAVEBAND

Yes—advance 1972 model—NOW
The greatest radio bargain or ail Unto.

Our Introductory prlcfl Is truly miracu-
lous 1

Control to Aircraft. Ships. Pop
Pirates, Taxis, Ambulances, Local
Radio Stations, Continental Stations,
all B.G.C.. V.H.F. and many more.
Including public service transmission*
wa are not allowed to mention! _A
miracle of advanced technology! Fax
more than an ordinary- radio 1

. Bring
a new dimension to your world oi
sound! Frequency range: MW549-
lbOOKHa. F"M88-108MHs. Mr 108-
145MHz. Inicxmcdiaao Frequency:
AM 4-$5KHz. FM 10.7MHz. Air
lO.TMHi. 18 Scml-Conducrara: Tran-
sistors 11. Diodes 6 + Thormteler !

Automatic froqooncy control 11 toeki-
ln." eliminating drill. Pinpoint selec-
tion’ Built-in 8-scdlon -<6 ln.

aerial. Strang leather-grained finish
caso with handlo, lOlln. \ biin. x Ain.
atvrall appro v. Written g’ten. Only
£3.93 post. ole.. 380. Runs otr main*—A.C. 230/250 volts, or off standard
batteries. But that's not sill It's got
a traSH-ln nailery Booster, loo! Jost
plug In to meins wtinever you wlshl
Send or i-all. Compare it with sou
costing £40 or mors. Refund If not
absolutely delighted. Bonus: Shoulder
Strap, earphone tor personal listening
and dry batteries, all for 31p extra.
If required.

IN VARIOUS

COLOONS

IMMEDIATE

DESPATCH

TOUGH
and

HYGIENIC

BOOKCASES
FB

g5p
NLY

^ONOMICAL^OUIPMeNT (MIT)

GOING ON HOLIDAY ?

FLORAMATIC takes care

of your plants

!

rv~\ CANNOl overwaier but

( \ dlsoaiues the rotrccl

7 y I amo'.nr for haaiihy
lJk ff growth. compensates

—ll Al H ' I aulomitlcaily lor c.iangvi

"HI/ ML-—J ol humldlly and lenipcra-

x lure. One ailing up
\ Id 5 weeks. & and 1 plnl

JT \ sizes.

44p ind. P & P or

JWn £1J25 for 3.

BAHCROFT & PARTNERS LTD!

Dept- ST, Greewcoat House.
-fe'J Francis SL, London SW1P 1DI-

Fontaxtir. Sale of

TYPEWRITERS jgf/
ELECTRONIC

CftLCULnORS.^5
ADDING MjyCHiNESt-2^/
HOBEDSCOUNISa^)
Brfora deciding, send tor
our free super coloured
catalogue) — all makes —
new & rebuilt. 1G.0Q0 machines tn stock.
Our pricea cannot ba challenged. Over
hO.ooo aatlsfied customers—tra a better
buy from

St. Leonards Rd. Bournamin. 0202 23778
SB Commercial Bd, SUimpIn. 0703 27037
57 Flsharton St, Salisbury. 0722 S343

Portable light dimmer and
speed controller *1m P'^ P|u0
Miy approprlaiely rated 4ppI*-

Mm
"SSS" l

U
%>0

R
wanS.

applications. Unique vuluo

Powercon. Buraott Mills. Well*. Somersoi-

Phone: B867.

fantastic cum
pact 8 \ oO
r runt
N I pole
Pri^iwiks.
Officially

b?
Pr

5ho Game Con>ervancy
and recommended or ire
Royal Socleiv for ihe Pro-
tection of Blnfi. Ihe.V^.are
Ideal lor bird watching,
sport*, all lono-ronne )

—
viewing and noliJ.i* I L
use. Order now and

| uui-
r™,. for 7 davs. I “I

viewing and 'holid.iv

use. Order now ana
lest free for 7 da vs

If completely saUshed p
send cash E12.S0 oi

|

£1.53 depowt and B ,

monthly payments of i p
£1.53 (£13-77/. The large
model available, with cate. a.
£2 deposit and S monthly Er* (£18 ). lllusl rated calaloq
requesl.
CHARLES FRANK LTO. fIUS Dunen Su-ecl. Glarnc

5’ 34 xl8"x5
5 34-xa4'*5
6* 24-X12-X6
6- 34-x b"x6
6* 34‘vJ3“sb
6' j4'jaa*s6
6* WslS-sb
ft' 34" x2-4“ sb

GENUINE
gold sovereigns

JffVUjn :iwioa«t

Super Prasenteuon Case lo hold in top
lo hr, id 18 i-L.o'J

PreiantatfOR Single Sovereign Case .
lor each reign

HALF SOVEREIGNS.’ GEORGE or
EtJWARO—selected *n
VICTORLA 1 Jubilee or T oung
Head I—oeleciod
VICTORIA O.H.—selected CJ 5'J

FIVE OR MORE COINS ORDERED
DEDUCT 10P PER COIN

1971 « African Krugar Rand.

U.S.A^ GoId* 5
S20 Crown size .. . C29.00

1953 Coronation Set, 5 - to Id

a/aBi Wr.S'Wbni'
GEOFFREY YOUNG
Dept. < Rowena 17 SWllon Rrldgc.

Har-ogaie Telephone t>070o.

•

îCOMl

Ihe lK-fl poc
ever ninne
overhauled *
pactct camp 1

read lo an
hair a de*
ideal for x
man. M
Hiker. M
etc. Ci,
approx, r-

al £8.75 cash: or a
four monthly payments of
Send far free Illustrated c »

binoculars, tetew-ope*. comt
CHARLES FRANK LTD. {
145 Queen S tract. Closgi, 4

GtHlUNtTHFUTABlt

vimmummi

^igTinfrrim

Fantastic Sale oi

DEEP FREE*
Westfrost4.5 cuf

THE’ FftEEZEFf ADWSOilYCi
37 V.in!i]»ti Bridfcnl.' TtL-

C.W.O. Carr, paid ( Main-
land Only). .G. & a.
(Shelving). Dopt. TM24.

General Appointments

BUYER
Fruits&Vegetables

Food Manufacturing

Company.

General Appointments

INSTRUMENT

ENGINEER

FOR LAUSANNE.

SWITZERLAND

The Westmilister
UNIVERSAL

CAR SEAT COVER
As used throughout Europe : Genuine

flt b On fall Harriett hacking'
-

' On For all - year - roundB comfort. Cool in

M2 ' * y. -W summer, warm in
winter. Firs ladl-

gWtenPWgprilMnC Vidual. bucket and rc-
dining »cals >n all

.
small, medium and

m$lto&n&2ArL V 54 moil largo cars.
.^ Filling in*D-ucUons.enclosed.

£5.98 WWrv^•"Hilln Insu-uctlon*.enclosed,

£5.98 VISSSS-
Incl.p. * Supplied

<

wVlh
l^^Grb Brace

svff »w5$!
SwiGcs/tnoitcv enteSLJ }

ni°
:

r
«J£b3ifwir Rd *

1* Hllldrop Road, Nelson. Lancs.

Phono 0282-S375T.

LoftLADDERS
from £1225 timber

L'ljj/ Callers welcoma.

U Nrfl LOFT STAIRWAY 3J" tread

| yitf £32.00. Free 11*1 and fX
Wtriri measurem.nl chart. g
SLUMBER LADDERS S

Bv/ Phqnc C.O.D. order. S
Wfi 14' e.xtonMon ... £5.00 M-f
Iff 15A* extension ... £6.20 «
»,|f 17 r extension ... EiLSO
tig 20- extension ... £7.00 SIUJ 21V extcn/ilnn ... £7.75 ££
B# 341' extension ... £8.90 S

29' extension ... £10.35
31 J' 3 secUons ... £12.25 «£36” 3 section* ... £16.00 S,

VamLshed slllev tlo rod every rung. SJ
Carr. 80D. Also alloy laddorm. an
E.Mnq. up lo 62f|. R/Pvlley, SJj.SQ. Sr
HOME SALES (Dent. STD S3), (Si

Baldwin Road. Slaurporl. Wares.
Tel-: 02-993-5222/2574.

/Tf\ Children's

WIT> dining cJinir

Because It's
yKLJJtapT Juxl the right
C rT I height Uic
S HI 1 Junior WindsorB H ftw. H keeps ihe
A liveliest child
ft4r-T

I

sale, comfortable
B \tnr B and fidgei-frce at

M la ’ ,c heal limes.
f S Siordv WindsortLrr- a ronstrucHon.

RT » Scat height 22In
n Only. 92/- i c4.ho

i

B carriage Incl.
iG.B. only ».

Order now, statins dark or tight (Iniah.
direct Irani:

CHILTERNH1LL FURNITURE
Dept. ST, Amersham. Bucks.
(Or brochure on request.

»

A 5 FT. x 20FT.

DECORATIVE WALL FOR

or it unit
MORE IF YOU

HAVE YOUR
MATERIALS

DELIVERED

wall blocks with a Screcncasl
mould. Easy to nae . ... no skill needed.
Makes blocks approx. 12tn. x 12tn. \ am.
thick. Reinforced fibreglass mould Is Until
bul sturdy to Usl years. Patent election
method makes It oasr to mm out perfect
blocks—every Umc. Send £4.95 i C.W.O.

Kxi free ' for mould or send s.A E. for
IflDI.

SCREENCAST (St Anno*) Ltd.. DpL K72
12 Rtbbla St. . Lylham St. Annas. LanCI.

SANDER & KAY (ST 151 ), 25, Kilbum Lane, London, W.10

TAKE A MOVIE CAMERA ON .

HOLIDAY THIS YEAR
Special purchaje allows us to offer this superb Super 8

Ho»ie Camera by famous manufacturer Bell & Howell at ifiCV
a highly attractive price. This year bring (be added ffBfe
dimension of movement to your holiday film making.
Also ideal for recording weddings, outings, picnics, etc., w
and indoor occasions. Ujgl

Lightweight, compact, snag-free, becked by Bell & Ve^±JjFfr M0
Howell's 12 month guarantee.

Simplicity itself to operate. Just wap in a Super B cartridge. WBl»
and shoot. No calculating exposure, focus, distance. WjsM

RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICE-. £31.15 |H
OUR PRICE: £22.75. YOU SAVE £».10 M Included

Supplies are limited, so port your order qt/cckJy. enclosing
f ,W

cheque/ P.O. /Giro for £22.75 -r 30p p.Sp. Sy "j™'***

THE VALUE CENTRE, ISA Hill Avenue, Amersham, Backs. Sw*5*

f
PlltOi

grip
Included

In this
remarkably
Ion price.

sThB longlife

NEW BEAUTY PILLOW

» k. TAPEs
B «10paw of a Frea Monday

Slwrette 111119

A must far

School Cknhes .

Withstands washing & tfrydganmg

Dept S.T.1 f75kvdOo
TOTTENHAM nWNTSB

j
M0ll:r^’j

[specialists in Name Teposl

Court Rd. London.WL

A muJti'fnL public company,
manufacturing perishable goods. i*s

looking for a man with extensive
experience in the large scale buying
of frozen fruits and vegetables. A wide
knowledge of the importing of bulk
frozen fruits and canned goods for

use in product manufacture is

essential.

Salary is negotiable, but will attract

men of outstanding calibre. The
company operates a contributory
pension scheme with life insurance

•

West London..

Please write, with brief relevant
career details including present
salaiy to the Managing Director,

Bull. Edington & Partners Limited,
25/27 Oxford Street, London
W1R JRF, quoting reference 231A.

We will acknowledge your letter

and forward it in
confidence to ourM Client. Companies
to which you do

TJ not wish to apply
LCuFMOH should be listed in

- - —i a covering letter.

Instrument engineer experi-

enced in optical/mechanical

design for the development

of electronically controlled

graphic arts equipment. Send

curriculum vitae to Box

AP667.

LONDON BOROUGH

&SHAM

ASSISTANT PLANNING 0F1

(Civic Design and Forward Planning)

£3,471-£3,093 Principal Officer Grade plus ess.

car allowance.

Group Officer responsible lor advising on all »»p«
design including evrensivr local plans. 3 major action a.

Improvement and Conservation Areas, etc.

Large urban renewal programme covering over 6C

Deptford area is (he major responsibility, but tw-

To«n Centre schemes are also in hand. Liaison with
and departments involved in en.ironmencal planninj

renewal.

Experienced and outstandingly capable person re

ARIBA and AMTPI or equivalent qualifications.

For application form and full details, write
(01-690 4343 Ext. 37) quoting reference P.4, 1

Lewisham Town Hall, Carford, S.E.*.
Closing date for applications 9.8.71.

TECHNICAL
SALES

ENGINEER
An opportunity exists Tor a sales
enxlnocr experienced In fastener
systems as applied to the air-

craft Industry. Preference will

be Riven lo those alih current
experience of I'ealUK with cus-
tomers at senior level. Salary
wtjl be attractive and a company
car will be nrovided lor this

position H*>y TS8127. WHITE'S
RECIUMTMENT LTD. 72 7S,
FLEET STREET. E.C.4.

Merchandising
TEXTILES

• this is a new appointment in the top
management of a textile group concen-
trating on consumer goods.

• responsibility is for the merchandising

strategy ofhome and export sales.

• marketing skills and management ex-
perience in selling consumer goods through
retail outlets arc cssentiaL

• ace mid-thirties. Salary of interest to
those already earning over ^5,000.

Write in complete confidence

to Dr.W. M. Dixon as adviser to the group.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS
LIMITED

tO HALLAM STREET* LONDON WIN 6DJ

and save money
London. S.W. 12.

MANAGEMENT-

G.R.S. are professional!
recruitment consultants re-!
tained by many national and!
international market Jeadersi
to aid the selection of theiri
specialist and management
personnel.

We are currently seekin
over 50 full and partly
qualified accountants Tor
employment within industry
and commerce in London.
Ihe Horae Counties and the
Midlands.

Salaries tend to rancei
from around £2.500 to as 1

high as 15.IHU) p.a. fori
candidates aged between 23
and 45.

Box No. replies should be addressed to THE SUNDAY TIME:,
,p,^^th

J
r
.

Pleas*
Thomson House. 200 Grays Inn Road, London. WCI, unless „ Thomas
otherwise stated. No original testimonials, -eferences or money ®owcn on 01-437 7282/3.

should be enclosed.

ACCOUNTANTS!

urns

LLOYD’S BROKERS

We require a Pensions Administrato

mainly with the servicing of existing

He should be aged at least 24 and t

experience of pensions work. Please

telephone J. Manning, Crawfurd, Becl

f^d.. Colonial House, Mincing Lane-;

EC3R ?DT. Telephone 01-626 S232.

R. V. GOODHEW GR<7!

Require Licensed House',

area execute
This wet 1-establi shed public house ,

operating in London and Home C:‘
requires an Area Executive aged
Practical knowledge of the licence
essential and some catering exp1

desirable. Full training in compac'.
cedure will be given. The chosen ap
will be responsible to Senior Ex
for the day to day running of ten I*'

Houses. Generous salary offered
'

right applicant together with comp*
and other fringe benefits. Applicat
strict confidence:

—

Mr. E. A. PulU*t
Gaodhnp Croup , Daternuad UouM-
Church Street, Epsom, Surrey. Tj
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are aged between 22 and 2%lave
'^taod ‘A’ levels ora degree, and believe

*._ we management potential, &ca thb
»^Noppcrtimity you. have been waiting

"^vcdy-Chrt, world leaderindisposable
[ products is currently looking for

, nth. potential to workm their

jNSfrtto whatyew present job, (it
^^^bebsmking, teaching, the Civa

insurance, accountancy or
i if you can think for yourself
tganise others, thenwc are
sted in yon.

training programme wffl be w
.
>rientuted and will Q

1>s!

vith a standard three

j;'
a

3 ts* initial programmc-From.
w
'-' v »n your training will be ^

laliscd and will indude
' of intensive training in

oaiwgcaicnt.

If you're good, this win lead to a position
as Sales Manager within two to four

years. From then on you could progress
to a. key management post at home of

abroad. Starting salarv will recexmlse vmir

m

present achievements and wtifprogpesi
quwfcJy in line with your abwty. In

addition, a Company car win he
provided and there are good bonus
schemes and fringe benefits.

=4 So, if yon have no doubts about
your potential, let's get together

^^1 and diwnw your posable future at

flglj Kimberly-Clark.

WL^ Please wite to:

TA.1. Lancaster,

SalesThnrnngManager,
KiniyTly<3arb Lnniled,

lO fci Xadcfidd,

r J Maidstone, Kent.

Kimberly-Clark Limited

$

BRANDON

Group Systems Manager
£5,000 plus car
Granada Group Limited, an expanding and vigorous Company with substantial imeresis m
Television, T.V. rentals, theatres, leasing, publishing and property are looking for a Systems

Manager. The group have a large interest in third generation computing and Real Time Line

Systems. Ideally candidates must be data processing professionals with a good track record

in successful project control and implementation who are also creative and capable

communicators at Board level. The ideal age is between 30 and 40 and their current earnings

will be ofthe order of £4,500. Granada operate a generous pension and life insurance scheme.

Please write in strictest confidence to R. B. Years/ey. Director, Reference Number G.47.

BRANDON APPLIED SYSTEMS LIMITED.
BO Biackfriars Road. London S.E.1. Tel: D1-S2B 9511.

WORKSHOP TRAINING OFFICER
Our cotton plantations in the Awash Valley Area of Ethiopia

TLHcLL COTTS require a suitably qualified and experienced man for the above

OF COMPANIES IT*™’.- , , t w .

The duties involved io this appointment include the overall
equire a responsibility for the running of the plantation workshops
una TO 1 miur training local labour, and undertaking the maintenance of all
PUr IKAININb agricultural and plant machinery and engines.

JFFICER Candidates should bold a degree or other professional quali-

f
Ovations in Mechanical Engineering and have at least sis years

TDr practical experience. They should also have experience in

THIOPIA maintaining and -repairing agricultural and stationary
machinery and engines, diesel engines, workshop machinery
experience, and sound workshop experience for ALT. vehicles

^ - M| and engines.

Excellent starting salary and fringe benefits arc offered includ-
iif 1 ing non-contributory pension scheme, 6 weeks annual paid

L'l V..' 1 home leave, education allowance, free accommodation,
i transport, etc.

Applications, which will he treated in strict confidence, should
be addressed to: The Manager, Group Personnel Department.

LL COTTS GROW LTD. COTTS HOUSE. CAMOMILE STREET. LONDON EC3P 3AJ

Lie

French-Speaking

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS

T.st?blisbftd international firm, expanding its

operations in Algeria, requires:

* ORGANISATION PLANNING SPECIALIST
with oil industry background

* FINANCIAL SYSTEMS SPECIALIST with
accounting qualification

* INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER with construction

industry experience

» MINING ENGINEER with mine management
and mineral dressing experience

Candidates should be graduates

in age range 28 to 48. -

Salaries negotiable from £5,000 pju
with attractive benefits.

Please send c.v. to Box AV 256.

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

Get value

for your ‘A’ levels

as an Executive Officer
Thtrc are opportunities for men and women in the new Administra-

tion ’Group whose member* are employed In most Government
Departments. There are also a few Grade 9 Officer posts in die

Diplomatic Service and some vacancies for Department Executive

Officers who will be employed on more specialised work for which

professional training is given. Career choice is wide, and future

prospect extremely good.

QUALIFICATIONS: Applicants should be aged at least 17] and
under I9j on 1st September. 1971. with GCE passes in English

Language and four other subjecs. including two at ‘A’ level

obtained in one examination, or an acceptable equivalent or higher

qualification.

For Diplomatic Service posts, ‘A1
level pastes must include one

language ocher than English.

Candidates who have taken examinations this summer may apply.

STARTING SALARY: £100 at age 18 or under. £870 at 19 rising

to £3.000. Salaries are higher in London and for some Depart-

mental Grades. 5 day week in general. Non-contributory pension.

Foil details and application forms (to be returned by 16th August.

1971 ) can be obtained from the Qvil Service Commission. Aleocon

Link, Basingstoke. Hants. Please quote E/532/79.

Careers with a
Difference
Enterprising young men between the ages of 23 and 26 who may

already be frustrated by the nearness of their business horizons

have opportunities for starting a new career involving overseas

travel and the acquisition of special skills of both a technical

and a business nature.

To meet its expanding activities an international organisation

concerned with the marketing of rough and uncut diamonds is

planning to increase its staff of buyers and valuators. Previous

experience of diamonds is not necessary as intensive training

will be given, but candidates should have had experience in either

commerce, industry or the armed services.

Skill as a valuator and ability as a buyer calls for qualities of

character and temperament not necessarily associated with

conventional academic standards. For this reason four ‘ 0 *

levels, including maths and English and a working knowledge
of French would prove acceptable if the candidates' human
qualifications appeared to be suitable for the task.

Successful trainees would be required to serve for periods of

approximately six months in Africa or other parts of the world,

bat such tours of duty would be interspersed with periods of

work at headquarters in .London. Candidates may be single or

married and when conditions permit, wives may accompany
husbands overseas.

In addition to vacancies for trainee buyers, the organisation is

also seeking young men of similar age and character to train for
work on the administrative side, both at home and overseas.

By the nature of these vacancies candidates will need to show
an already established leaning towards business administration
and organisation. Conditions of employment for both categories

are most agreeable, both in London and in overseas offices, and
in addition to a Pension and Life Assurance scheme, provide all

those fringe benefits normally associated with a modern,
successful and humane organisation.

Application forms and further information can be obtained
from the Personnel Officer:

The Diamond Trading Company, Ltd.,

2, Charterhouse Street,

London, EC1N 6RX.
Tel. No. 01-353 1577.

tDseco
onstmetion

^services
u. kifliic,

--apidJy emerging group is an integral
L
‘f Foseco Minsep Limited, the multi-

j.-.ial, world -wide organisation, and its

•

l

;h and expansion is creating a demand
3re leading executives. We now require:

irketing Director

H| Proiim & Gailwey Ltd.

n & Gailwey consists of a group of

anies, with headquarters in Marlow,

ting in the construction industry's

“ icts and services field in the United
“

' iom, Eire and France.

Dp line is to be strengthened by a

eting Director who will be responsible

_i Managing Director for all marketing

t
.
,.

f
,es. He will control sales promotion and

7 -.{i'. g. and will advise on new product
". -.opment.

.
(

.
ill be assisted by a well-established and

:nt sales staff, and only those men with

•rd of successful profit improvement in

ting in the construction supply field

s considered.

je range of 35-40 is preferred.

:ants should apply (giving details of

cations, career, salary and age) to:

,b Managing Director,
’ itim & Gailwey Ltd.,

Idhouse Lane,
“-'"’’irlow,

cks.

>er opportunities with

:AST-LEVINGSTON
•BUILDING LIMITED

We are the U.K. Unit of the ITT European Private Communica-
tions Group of T4 companies operating throughout Europe and an
associate company of the world-wide ITT Corporation. We
manufacture and market a wide range of business communication
systems and are planning a dynamic programme of expansion.

Marketing Planning is a multi-discipline team activity concerned
with ail aspects of marketing leading to the formulation of detailed

marketing plans and implementation programmes. The department

is structured into four interdependent functions—Marketing
Research, Product Planning, Sales Planning and Advertising and
Sales Promotion with members of each contributing their specialist

knowledge and having the opportunity to gain experience of the

total marketing planning process. We are now looking for another

experienced high calibre

:

Marketing Researcher
c. £2,250

He or she will be responsible to the Marketing Research Manager for

rhe generation of ideas and data collection for use within the Marketing

Planning Department, and the application of industrial research Tech-

niques within the total marketing concept. The department is involved

both in desk and field research, within the business communications field.

Education to degree standard, possibly in Economics with a good-

knowledge of statistical researchmethods.
Age, probably not less than 25 with at least three years experience in

industrial Marketing Research.

If you fit the above requirements and wish to work in a
marketing orientated Market Research Department please con-
tact the Personnel Manager, S.T.C. Private Communications,
Foots Cray, Sidcup, Kent. (Telephone 01-300 3333 Eat. 219).

|r

| Sales Negotiator |
t c. £3750 p.a. I
t &* t

An excellent opportunity to participate in an exciting growth situation.

if
The Company, a subsidiary of a national Group, is developing rapidly and ^
produces advanced computer-peripheral equipment. This appointment is new

-£? and provides splendid career prospects for a successful man who will be

-jJj- responsible for sales of the Company's equipment throughout the U.K. Ideally. *£j-

he will be aged under 30, and have at least three years' experience in selling to ^
5^ end users: This experience could have been gained in visual-record computers, $
ft sophisticated office equipment or a similar field. He must also have a good basic ft
ft knowledge of EDP equipment and systems. London or Midlands based. 7^
ft Company motor car. Pension, life Assurance and B.U.P.A. ft

Please reply with career details, quoting reference 1405SC/ST, to ^

EXECUTIVE SELECT!CXf CONSULTANTS M BSBKELET SOUHE,LONDONWlXtAX

>C * nnoiimi—ncwvqwJittMw— be rtirioiamoowcaent-HhOK Mho>Vy **

antmciiteaf

TflHfl
private cornmn/cationsSTC

appointments
FOR WOMEN

appear on page 33

fast expanding shipyard which builds.

^-and repairs mainly for the offshore oil

and drilling industry in South-East Asia.
*-'• act for oil rigs, tenders and ships’ platforms,

gs and heavy steel structures,

ip with the development of our yard we are

>r well-qualified and experienced shipyard

to work with us at supervisory level, in the

listed below. We require men who possess

knowledge and skill in each of the respective

preferably with a technical qualification

10 years' relevant experience.

fanning Engineers
.or Electrical. Mechanical/Piping and Hull

Y:
"

‘o be responsible for detailed planning of job

. (
involving estimates and scheduling in

•'*'
' ective lines.

anior Design Engineers/

^-draughtsmen
^or Electrical, Mechanical/Piping Hull and

^^^Duifitting sections.

, Vl
- roject Managers

H 1 * iise with clients on job specifications and
1 rand exercise overall co-ordination and

i on projects underway, up to completion

^F^les Engineer/Manager
^ responsible for handling sales activities

>jectof securing orders for shipbuilding/
ig servicer.

ernal Auditor
.
tered or Qualified Accountant aged 30-40.

£ competent understanding of all accounting
iroctdures and systems,
nts will be on 3-year contracts with
erms including return air passages for family.
’pment Manager. MR. MOK. will be in the

.
1 • '“ly 20th- Write immediately in strictest

for an interview to be arranged in your area:
Mr. K. P. Mok.
FAR EAST LEVINGSTON

"
, / SHIPBUILDING LTD.. Dept. 1ST).

... f - C/o Carr & Carr. Carlisle Buildings,
• '

.
lY 67-69 Victoria Street. Liverpool 1

London

CONSULTING
ECONOMISTS

Cooper Brothers & Co. Limited require addi-
tional staff to work on economic feasibility

assignments in Oris country and overseas. The
work, particularly in the fields o£ infrastructure

and transportation development, involves

economic ‘surveys, econometric modelling,
forecasting and the application of cost benefit

techniques.

Applications are invited from economists and
graduates of closely related disciplines, who
can demonstrate relevant experience . Previous
consulting experience would be an advantage
but is not essential. Since the work may involve

some travel, a working knowledge of one or
more ofthe main Europeanlanguages wouldbe
an advantage.

Successful candidates should be able to

demonstrate their ability to work efficiently

under pressure in muln-aiscxpline teams and to

communicate with client officials at all levels.

High starting salaries and excellent promotion
prospects are offered in this expanding field.

Brief but comprehensive
details ofyour salary and
career to date, which willbe
treated in the strictest

confidence , should be sent to WffiV*
MSS 20/59 , Abacus House,

Are you a

BeffiraLMarlffittgin
1

lanraS Manager?
We are a group of companies, broadly based in

the construction and allied industries. The
attitude of mind that we have fostered in the
management teams that control our operating
companies has directly contributed to our
continuing success.

We wish to appoint an energetic self starter as

manager to a new activity being undertaken by
the Group. Although some knowledge of the
construction industries is desireable, more im-

portance is attached to marketing and general

management experience.

Original training and experience is secondary,
we believe, to an enthusiastic approach to com-
mercial detision making, and an ability to suc-

ceed in a dynamic environment.

If you are a successful manager, who feels that

you could achieve more in such an environment,
Mr. T.M. Glenn, our Management Development

- Manager, would be pleased to hear brief details

of your career to date.

Galliford Brindley Limited,
Wofvey. HINCKLEY, Leicestershire.

MARKETING MANAGER

£5,000 p.a.

Due to internal promotions and preparation for
the next major growth phase, an outstanding
opportunity arises for a Marketing Manager.

The need is for a professional Marketing man, by
which we mean, a man who has demonstrated
commercial acumen and flair.

The field is that of fast-moving capita! equipment.

The job, demands.
high capacity to analyse and plan.

the ability to implement through key line
Divisions.

resilience and flexibility in order to
capture opportunities in a high growth
and high potential Company.

Demonstrable capacity to achieve is more impor-
tant than purely academic expertise.

The Company would like men who fit this speci-

fication to write stating the reasons why they feel

they should be considered.

There will be a Company car, Pension and Life
Assurance amenities. Assistance with relocation

will be provided if necessary.

Managing
Director

Quality

Building

Company

£8,000

A highly successfel multi-million pound company
specialising in major alterations, extensions and

renovations for banking, insurance and other dry
institutions, wishes to replace its Managing Director

on his retirement.

This London-based company is backed by the

resources ofan international group with a current

turnover in excess of£100 million.

His work willinvolve personal contacts at the

highest level ofcommerce and industry and will call

for a man with a rare combination of marketing

expertise and management su ccess in the building

industry.

The ideal candidate would be aged under 50 and is

likely to be earning currently about £5,000.

Starting salary will be negotiated around £8,000 and
generous fringe benefits include a company car.

Written applications giving full details of
qualifications and experience and mating
any rampanirs to which Iwxeta should
not beforwaidod, iboold be sent inthe
fits instance to:

J. S. Stirling. Manager, (MD/5T)
JWTRecraJtment Services.

Moor Mouse,
London Wall,

London BCZY 5HS.

Please state exactly rv,iD
what your present re- —

;

sporisibilities are and QeSIQn
indicate your total

emoluments. 3W3fCt |
Applications should be- 1970
addressed to:

Mr. A. H. Hallam. Group Personnel Manager.

LAMI3bos\s1
Grovebury Road. Leighton Buzzard, Beds.

Rtiiaiii's larficsl mamdaclurm ol TOtuic

Machism fitr p.-wessow man-made tt&rev

require additional

rr
;w

Technologists
Lo nitul tliO inereasinz work pjtismjiinii-p

of Urtir Tosiile DnrbKHi. Staff are
required for appointments In research ana

development, customer and Icdwteai service*

oo/Tceraed wiih tolrrenliM new projects.

There are opeuinos for applicants ir«li

exportfiner In Fibre P^“ci k,
.n and' or

TrsiurtsICB. prcforahli; wlili a formal
qoeUKcfiUoa hi Textile Techne1t*y. JM «“><»

for ywuucr Technu locals who utmi to pain

experience in Ibis expandinff held.

Attractive salaries mil be paid and career

prospects are good, Connibiiioiy
and Free Life Assurance Scheme. Generous

holidays. Assistance with removal
expenses whfere applicable.

Applications to the Croup Personnel &
ERNEST SCRAGG & SONS LIMITED.
•mining Manager.

P.0, Box 18. MaccIesHeld.

Training Manager
Rank Hotels Ltd.
We are looking lor a man who will be

responsible for formulating and /mplerricnrin.y

training anc! management, development pro-

grammes.

Candidates should be in iheir l.ile lliiilio

old combine comprehensive experience of

hole! training with a thoroughly professional

nuifooL

Salary and conditions of employment are

negciliable bur they will tillract men who can
meet these requirements.

Applications in writing please to the Personnel

Manager, Rank Hotels limited. Royal Lancaster

Hotel, Lancaster Terrace, London

IAj rank hotels

f Chief Executive >

International Investment Trust Group

An established reputation forfinancial management

in an international context is required for this ap-

pointment. Substantial assets are already involved

and considerable further growth is planned with

the aid ofpowerful City backing.

Applicants must have the ability to negotiate at the

highest level, to achieve the planned expansion, and
lo underlain the considerable administration in-

volved. They willprobably have qualified originally

os accountants or lawyers.

A substantial salary will be negotiated for this key
appointment.andequityparticipatUm is anticipated.

Enquiries should be addressed in the strictest con-

fidence quoting reference number 1263 to P. R.
Bingham, Clive& Stokes, 14. Bolton Street. London,
W1YSJL.

' Clive&Stokes
Appaintments£ Personnel Consultants

Product
Manager-
Vending
We seek a Product Manager aged 25-30 with
not less than three years’ marketing experience
in a sophisticated marketing operation with
fast moving consumer goods.

This vacancy has been created owing to inter-
nal promotion and is concerned with the Vend-
ing of sophisticated products in an expanding
section of the Company. This is Product
Management with a difference with the oppor-
tunity to be involved in commercial and sales
aspects.

Suitable candidates are unlikely to be earning
less than *2,500 p.a. currently.

This is a senior post, the salary and fringe
benefits reflect this, and include 4 weeks holi-
day, non-contributory superannuation scheme
and hfe assurance.

Please write or telephone for application form
to

Mr. L. W. Tattoo, Senior Personnel Officer,
Ut INDUSTRIES LIMITED, North Circular
Road, Chingford, £4 8QA. Tel.: 01-527 2377.

m
TOP SALES EXECUTIVE

To wholesale and bulk Buying outleis required by
leading International Company, manufacturing ladies'
and children's nightwear, knitwear and outerwear.
A unique opportunity for the right man to get in on
the ground floor selling the production from a new
and exciting overseas unit of a large and established
company.
Applicants must have existing connection and should
be intelligent and able to combine initiative with
experience.
First-class salary and prospects; Company car and
expenses and hacking of young and enthusiastic
management .

Write giving fuH details and telephone number lo:—
The Sales Director. Albert Martin Holding Company,
Spring dose. Clifton Boulevard, Nottingham NC.7 2HZ.
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The Springboks: ROBIN MARLAR on

On a cork at 1

cricket’s hottest problem ... and JACK HNGLETON gives an Austr

^
_ . |

THE INTENDED cridtet tour of VlflVPftll
P
w"nn“ Wlef

1 9 Australia this |JUj V***' 1
' officials are asywAAS t' I Cm.+h Africans beCOfflGS more aim 1 v •'

,-vrt thp S

TIME for another International
Cricket Conference. Tomorrow and
Tuesday muffled voices and a
shuffling of paper will be beard in
the Committee Room at Lord's.
Matters of great moment in cricket
are on the agenda: the 2bw law,
cricket's answer to Peyton Place, is

due for another instalment; the use
of citizenship as the basic criterion
for Test cricketers: the status of last

summer's Rest of the World
matches, time-wasting, a hot, hoary
chestnut but something on which
decisive action is overdue (like res-
tricting teams to two bowlers running
more than 15 yards*.

But there is one matter of great
moment in the world at large: the
status of South African cricket. Is the
pariah dog to he Anally corralled? No
more South African tours to Australia
or New Zealand.

Decisions on such matters are no
longer taken in cricketing circles.

Cricketing administrators are sitting

on a little cork. They bob about on
a tide they can hardly influence let

alone control. Peter Hain's friends,

some idealists, some less attractive,

and governments representing some-
thing formidable called law and order
are going to call the numbers from
here on in.

It was suggested during the week
that ultimatums from West Indian
governments form part of the papers
for the Conference—just as they are
alleged to have done when last sum-
mer’s South African tour was can-
celled. "No truth," says Billy
Griffith, speaking for Britain. The
West Indian cricketing bodies are
going to bring pressure to stop South.
Africans touring Australia. ** No
truth," says Peter Short, representing
West Indies, though it is obvious
enough that feeling in the Caribbean
runs high.
We are assured by Hain and sundry

bishops that South Africa is a sort
of prison. If so, the walk-off protest
by the South African cricketers was
a significant but futile gesture of
defiance. Like refusing to stand to
attention the first time the comman-
dant of Changi barked. Come to think

matter how much they fight against

their own civil law.
A pity since they are the best side

in tne world. I wish they both
wanted and were allowed to present
a multi-racial front Without circula-

tion the body which is cricket will
slowly die. And since we made, such
a mess of the racial issue when we
had to handle It we really have no
right to pontificate either to the
South Africans, who see us as deceit-
ful, or to the Australians, wbo see
us bunglers. It was stupidity
and insensitivity on the part of cricket
administrators which gave Hain his
opportunity. And so like a beaten
politician it is back to digging the
garden, to try to keep cricket alive
here. And since it Is half-term this
is the weekend for taking stock.
Raymond Illingworth, still victori-

ous, is re-elected captain. Good. He is

still winning. The England players

like him. He performed superbly in
the crisis at Headingley. He leaned.

Pakistan cracked. Emotionally, he Is

low key. So let me repeat I am for

Illingworth. But frankly, I am as

critical of his victory comments as I

was of some of his tactics. We
want more grass and .more pace on
our wickets so we can slip three

quickies at these overseas sides, he

of it they did play cricket behind
barbed wire there.
How can the tour take place?

Privately cricket's administrators
regard it as dodo-dead. The West
Indian motion at the Conference is
window-dressing, a play within a play.
The truth is this. You cannot play
cricket in a riot, whether here. India,
Pakistan or Australia. Internationally
the South Africa. XI has had it no

says. Round objects as they say In

elides more genteel than mine. Three

quickies and lots of grass have lost

cricket millions of spectators. What
we actually want is pace, certainly,

but less grass, and more spinners. The
.fourth and fifth days at Headingley
fully justified the groundsman. We
also want more overs per day and
more cricketers playing the way they
want to play in the instant, rather

than being forced to play to a set

pattern for hours on end. That way
may be professional. It is also boring.

And cricket cannot afford to be a
bore.

Anyway, where are these three
quickies? If the Pakistan series has
..shown anything, it has exposed the

inadequacy, for one reason or another,

of our bowlers. Ward and Willis need
to go back to school—to get their

actions right Mid-season tiredness is

bringing oat the faults in Richard
Hutton's action again. Lever is a

sterling support, but not the lead

player. Shuttleworth, Arnold, Price

. . . none arc startling the world.

Underwqod still is, but Illingworth is

said not to rate him. Well, he is

wrong there, too. Mercifully Snow
has started to take wickets. We need
others badly.

THE INTENDED cricket tour of

Australia this coming summer by tbe

South Africans becomes more diffi-

cult week by week with the

over the present Spnngbok rugby

tour. Never, surely, m toe)hWonr of

international sP°rt
,,

anything to approach the bedlam in

Svrtnev yesterday when the Spring-

bS?beat aSsSSu 1941 in the first

of a series of three Testa. The n-mse

over the 80 minutes’ play and even

but tour

hopes dim

hour, Queensland Premie,.

Petersen has gone in off t&e j
Meanwhile, Australia'^

officials arc as tight-lipped a;

trout on the stand their re

live, Ben Barnett, will tak>

question of South Afns

when the Interna Lortal Cri,

ference meets at Lord's tl

Sir Donald Bradman has no

as usual, and Board secret

Barnes says nothin? exc

Barnett has bis instruc

sa.t'srsy'g
sssa

sms?i wmmmimmcry as whistles never stopped being

bl
PoUce squads made pre-dawn raids

and confiscated many smoke bombs
in certain suspect quarters. The

demonstrators promised that they

would make an interruptive field

Foray 15 minutes after toe game
be*»an. They had no chance. With

banners and black balloons they

congregated in some few thousands

on a particular portion of the famous

Hill. But facing them were one line

of uniformed constabulary inside the

fence, another line a few yards

behind and farther back, towards toe

field of play, yet another-line of limbs

of the law. Police in batches of oO

were on the Hill and over in our

Press Box, where the scorers sit for

cricket matches, were the * brains

of the police manoeuvre watching

through binoculars and relaying

orders on walkie-talkies.

It was the most incredible sight

and sound I have known on a 6port

pavilion, y* * nnnpr.ihiiations toSSea mewase of congratulations to

£T pSlSTftir magnificent job

well done” and many thousands of

the 32,000 who saw a spectacular

and exciting game of rugby rose as

lave "three hearty cheers

Sr the police." There were 900

un iformed police on duty inside the

ground alone. There were onlyM
arrests as against hundreds last week.

Canberra's ground is now bein»

barbed-wired for Wednesdays game

there and whereas a state of erner-

ceney is declared only in the direst

of national disasters, such as earth-

quakes from which, thank God, we are

singularly free, or a hostile navy

popping off its guns in Sydney Har-

Obviously Australia will no-

anv suggestion to boycott u

boks. It will be quietly su

fancy that Australia wishf

tinue’good friends with all

countries and would hope th

its friends would embarrass

by suggesting otherwise. ^

not interfere with other co

we will hope that those cou

respect Australia's wishes.

From the Australian

viewpoint South Africa is s

and the coffers of the gai

overflow in Australia thest

more than they do in EngL

if the Springboks do not •

this time I cannot imagine

saying we will not go tl

would assume also tha

Australian argument thai

advanced is that some light

through South African spo

only dim at the moment i

be encouraged.

THERE'S BEEN a fair bit of self-

congratulations about since we
managed to beat toe Pakistanis

in a Test match. But It could
hardly bave been more touch and
go. and in any case the Indians

have already done enough to

show that If county form is any
think to go by they’re going to

be a stiller proposition all

round.

They’ve won their first three

county games, and at Bourne-
mouth yesterday had Hampshire
all back in the paviflion before
tea for 198. David O'Sullivan, a

24-year-oJd New Zealand slow left-

armer, scored a not-out 25 io his

first innings in toe big time and
Hampshire's skipper Gilliat was
run out for 50.

In the big championship match
|

of the day Somerset won the loss

and failed to capitalise on
Virgin's investment of 45. It i

mast have been tight for the last

place In England's 12 for Lord’s 1

and Virgin faas done enough to

be considered unlucky. He’s a

brilliant close-in fielder hut he’s

two years longer In the tooth than
Jameson and that was probably
what swung it Jameson's way.

John Snow who slipped from
being English cricket’s enfante
gate to being its enfant terrible

overnight, was right out of luck

at Hove where Leicester won the

toss and piled on 235 for 4 in the

first 66 overs. Dudleston and
John Steele put on 152 for the
first wicket.

Essex suffered from a swollen

opening stand too. At Worcester
Headley and Glenn Torner
opened with 162 before East had
Headley caught by Francis for 7S. I

In the tnternicine quarrel at I

the top of the table between the ’

two London clubs Middlesex won
the toss and proceeded to 174 for
two. Opener Mike Smith got 70.

I nthc struggles at the bottom
end of the table Yorkshire won
the toss against Gloucester at
Sheffield, batted, and lost Boycott
for 34. A few more disasters like

this and his average will come
plummeting down to the level of

ordinary batsmen.

—Northanls too. bottom of the

table, made tbe most of winning
the toss against Glamorgan,
perched luxuriously nine points

and one place above them. While
John Steele was battering Sussex
bis brother David was getting 66
for Northants. Alan Tait got 29
too. Not headlines maybe, but

he’s only 17, this was his first

county match, and he hit the

third ball of tbe Innings for four.

Not so sunny
after Virgin goes

by Robin Marlar

SOMERSET leaders of the
Sunday League, and Warwick-
shire joint-championship leaders
with Lancashire, met under
Glastonbury Tor, a historic bump
in early folklore. It was to this
place that Joseph of Aramatbca
brought the holy thorn.

Yesterday morning the Somer-
set griffin pranced about most
handsomely down below at the
start of proceedings but then the
poor animal impaled itself in the
thicket of admirable off-spin bowl-
ing by Lance Gibbs. Only one
dcljveipr, and that a seamer from
Hemmings to Virgin behaved un-
reasonably, but batsmen thought
the worst was about to occur, and
thus helped to destroy them-
selves. At tea Somerset were 185
for eight
Twelve years ago I watched in

Incredulous agony as Colin
McCool cut Sussex to ribbons.
Despite a fine 100 by the young
Dexter, Sussex were thrashed,
some of their spin bowling being
far from adequate on a strip of
Sahara. Nothing has changed.
The local cricket authorities

have done immense work in pro-
moting this match. They have
toured the pubs, gathered prizes
and worked to sell the match.
The crowd was only a fair re-

ward for their labours. One never
knows quite how best to market
cricket But it does seem ironic
that thousands of people have
been stuck in their cars in
Glastonbury, HChester, Frome and
Shepton Mallet when they could
so easily have come off the road,
driven their cars into this ground
and both eaten and drunk their

fill.

Somerset won tbe toss. Lang-
ford was no doubt pleased. This
wicket when dry has a history of
turning and there was certainly
quite a pailful of dust swept up

at lunchtime. This, incidentally,
is a practice which might well be
stopped. The dust often adds to
the interest certainly as far as
the

.
bowlers are concerned, and

could well be swept away only
at the interval between innings.

Virgin set off like a sprinter, a
batsman who, after some years of

steady application, now smacks
the ball herd. His innings de-

lighted those two Somerset stal-

warts Harold Gimblett, now
coaching at Millfield School, and
Bill Andrews who says “he just
can’t leave the thing alone." With
a fast outfield, the bail scorched
to the boundary and Virgin
himself was going at a run a
minute. He lost Kitchen caught
in the gulley and then, sadly, he
himself was out, bowled by
Gibbs. Gibbs' second ball was
tossed up, and Virgin played
early, the ball beating him as it

hung and spun in to remove tbe
middle stump. Warwickshire
were no doubt pleased to see the
back of him. He has scored 200
against them this year and made
268 on this ground last year.

Gibbs was much more anxious
about bowling to Close and gave
the ball little air. Nevertheless
toe old warrior took 14 off his
second over to him, two hits

through midwicket, one almost a
catch, and the third to tine leg.

But this was not the pattern of
the last three quarters of an hour
before lunch when Gibbs and
Hemmings reduced the Somer-
set gallop to a trot Just before
the break, Gibbs tossed another
off spinner in the air to the left-

handed Robinson who remained,
like a mesmerised rabbit in his

crease before touching the ball

gently Into Alan Smith's gloves.

The lunch score of 103 foe 3 was
a much happier one for Warwick-
shire than had seemed likely

while Virgin was at the wicket

Hampshire tail wags
by L. J. Corbett

Mahafai Winton

Leaders in

the averages
Balling

,
Bwc«n .. .

. F'cii-Sier
. ..

\VIui?laou!>c .

.
. .

. Kanim . ..

Richard;
. .1. K. -m lb

R. Husj .. .

. E H'i-Tll ..

Edr :'i

Lui'kl'u.*?! .

inrun .. . .

.
HM'lirr . .

. J. KJun
Jjmf.oii

. nwpn-ni'nnas

.
Kfi«n

.
PI iir* .

.

. Prcner ... .

.
d'O'.ivcin ...

.
Turner ...

Cawrtrcj' . ...

Lloyd

Hts H'cfit AW.
tJX 2*3 109.71

1 .0 U3 *184 ST in
754 173 M .55

1.017 >-.’4 53J.’
9OT ‘133 53.10

1,193 *141 51.03
i.ins ur 3o.u
73.- *116 Sn.M

1.594 US MIS
l.JW *1*3 SD.I1
Liv'd JIS 4J.54
UTD 147 4S30

l.!«3 137 JS.M

FOR ONE REASON or another.
India -were uhable to field against
Hampshire at Bournemouth yes-

terday the side which will probably
do duty in toe first Test at Lord’s

next Thursday. Among the notable
absentees were Engineer, Chand-
rasekhar, Bedl and Abid Al».

Winning Ihe toss and electing to

bat first, Hampshire survived an
uncertain start, thanks largely to

some resolute batting by Gilliat

and Livingstone, to score 198. When
the tourists batted they lost Baig
with only 13 scored.
Hampshire lost their first wicket

with only 13 scored also, when
Richards, having twice straight
driven Solfcar to tbe ropes, was
well caught and bowled by the
medium-paced left-bander when
trying to repeat the stroke. With
only nine runs added. India made
their second breakthrough when
Turner, with bat lilted shoulder-
high but no stroke completed, was
Ibw to Govindraj.
An entertaining third wicket part-

nership by Lewis and Giilist fol-

A. quiet period touowea. wim
Ihe batsmen Inhibited, one imagines.
by the length of the Hampshire
tail. After scoring a valuable 44,

which included seven handsome
fours, Livingstone opened out again.
He lofted a Prasanna delivery to

lowed, in which bolli players
scored freely all round the wicket.
Tliis pair had quickly added 37
before Prasanna, having taken over

Bowling

C, Arnold
L. GlMii
P. L-Jver
r. win™
R. HJiMon .. .

O. Underwood
J. BlfUCMhOV
K. O'Kocfftf ...

J. Graiiam
C. Walter
M. Proctor . ...

F, Tinna-
p. samcnitv ...

X. .ion-.
T. r.v'w-aht ...

V. ffoldrr . ..

K. Shut Ucworlli

!L 3 47.61

1 IM1 31 4T.I 3

TM LW 46 iS
. .. :n It « 4 K * 12* 4«.U

7 !ffj r.'6 45.119

2 PS* 133 44

jo 3 757 44.55
RLl 179 43 73

i 135
.. . 24 vw 517 44.54
“Nul out.

o V Ii W Arc®
i 7 ’ iw: 411 It m
; r.s 77 14.13
i Si S*T J.i IS . '.7

•fti i in 9 -? 33 1 SJ3
. s i«; Lin? j*l 17.73

... .. 337 i.'w 1 LI<I bH JP.3 S

from Govindraj, had Lewis caught
behind the wicket off the second
ball or his opening over.
Unhappily for Hampshire, how-

ever. Giliiat. after completing a
hard-hit 7(0 in just under an hour
and looking good for many more,
was run out. A sharp return from
Venkatara*havao did the trick when
toe Hampshire captain called his

Kent go lightheaded
by Richard Streeton

195 l.tfiifi 68 :n.74
H7 1173 36 30.91
in m 47 21.

»

127 911 4*. 2123
«4 791 37 21 IK
204 1*92 53 .M.n

1CT! 43 22 28
130 IMB 49 27.10

015 “9 V3.fi

W7 Il.'S &
107 940 49 23.30

Pakistan tour

final averages

UStlffirv.:
A-Sf'iaSai"-*!
Sadia ..—...

Saoed Ahmed
Wuini Bari...
Mai d U7l*n .

Arrnal Rana .

hf.irir Aiir.iad
Total All
S,i* i.i ,v:r.i

,

Sh-vca: R.ma
tinrnn Kit-in ,

liU'.Utnh
Scr.'raa .. . ..

J-i.ni-lwi iV(
A_ir \jjsood ,

PM-VO*

BATTING
If inn n.O. IS

..19 31 * 1^92

..lr 27 2 1106

... fi 8 4 —73
.14 20 * 709

' 17 HB 1 8.31
:;ia £i, a n-vi
...tj 1 7 4 ,*jb

2 2 0 44

H'fjfii 4 m.
2". a C.3.H5
ion
inn ai.u
104-^4.i'll

.'..•fi « V •

.. 9 13 1 2

..‘t 7 lii 2
"

..I I ! 3 I
22 t i.

...."• q

... .R (l» »
,,.12 11
..12 9 U

" •;»,i c
BOWLING

a? UH ill

tij 2i*.G4
22.un

511 Ul. «
.-,*i 21 .20
43 30 7'

l

2o i

•IO 1 7. .1
r.'. it.'.o

OO in.on
tl? r-.-'£
14 30
9*

Kaiir Ahmed
InUWab
Sited Aluncd
P9n.cz ......
Salim Al»< ..

p 9SU\ '£
fri-af Khan ..

Miri aa
Sanraz

lb-i.r 52 296
ArtT.2 107 l

n-79
229 j 4-1 701
.3-*". 4 ion
C2*>. 1 373
59 A 217
IF6.2 40 SOO
AM 7 1 9Q9
ln4 33 32“
.71 18 :u
. 72.3 15 219

W Avar
20 19.11*1

72 2S.U9
C5 2*.iW
30 UR.*3
io Ail 42
7 31.00
13 AJ.3-3
27 3T-66
12 43.91
4 32.7 ,

2 109.50

KENT. HAVING already snaffled

36 points lest week, seme* dizzy

from the effects of their own
champagne cricket. Against lively
Nottinghamshire team bowling
there were far loo many reckless
strokes made and a disappointing
baiting performance was the out-
come.

Barry Slcad. 32 -year-old left-arm
seam hauler, with fi\c for 68 before
lea, was the chicr cause of the
Kentish breakdown. Sis men were
out by ihe time Ihe 130 esme up
in ihe fiC-rd over and. by then. Kent
had nobody left to take change,
though Graham .Johiwnn stayed
long enough to finish as top scorer.

Earlier, nearly aU toe leading
ba’smen stayed long enough to
gc* a good look at the bowling but
nobody was able to consolsdaie his
position. Stead and Gary Sobers,
both howling left-arm aver the
wirkei and slanting the ball at an
awkward angle across the bats-
man's body, took full advantage cf
some carty life in the wreket with-

out quite doing enough to justify

the Kent failures. Sobers, in fart,

bowled extremely well with little

reward and gave himself 14 overs
before lunch.

. _ . . „
Stead quickly induced NichoIIs

to give a slip catch and, in the 13th

over, had Lucthurst leg before. A
third wicket stand of 43 in 14 overs
between Dennetts and Eainam that

was full of attacking shots followed
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partner for a short single which
was really never there.
And wben, shortly afterwards, a

Venkataraghavan spinner defeated
Jesty, Hampshire had lost half
their side for a modest 114. But
Livingstone, batting very sensibly
after a lengthy lay-off, and now
partnered by a subdued but con-
fident Stephenson, averted further
disaster and at the lunch interval
after 36 overs had reached 133 for
five.

A quiet period followed, with

Viswanath at deep mid off and
was well caught. Holder was dls-

Rita Ridlev of Essex fNo 47) powers along behind West Germany's EHe Tittel at Crystal Palace
Rita

tothe Women’s AAA L500 metres title and a new UK record

Rita powers on to record
posed of without much trouble,
another Prasanna victim, but with
Stephenson defending stubbornly
and O’Sullivan, a 24-year-old New
Zealand left-hand spin bowler mak-
ing his debut for the county and
playing some good looking scoring
shots, it appeared that toe Hamp-
shire lower batting order was not,
after all. to be under-rated.
Stephenson contributed a valu-

able 27 before being brilliantly

caught by Sardesai at silly mid-off.

and O'Sullivan, with an undefeated
23 to his credit, shaped well
enough to suggest that he is. likely
to prove a valuable addition to
Hampshire's limited all-rounder
strength when he qualifies for

championship engagements next
season.

by Cliff Temple

before Denncss edged a slip ealch.
Next Ealham chopped a lame calrh
to gulley and at lunch Kent were
wobbling at 37 for four.

ICnolt knows only onp way to
bat and made some fleet-fueled
shots in all directions be lore he
mis-timed a lofted drive and was
caught at deep mid-off- Shepherd
never looked in touch and a tumbl-
ing catch at sitlv point ended his
stay. This brought ohnson and
Woolmer together. Neither man
has ihe current form behind him
to remedy the situation they found
themselves in and, though one hat-

THE WOMEN’S Amateur Athletic

Association will bave to lake a long,

hard look at its policy, of accept-

ing overseas entries for its national

championships If they are to con-

tinue to be used as a basis lor

British selection.

The eccentric running of the West
German girl Ellen Tlttcl In the 1.5W
met res. ending with her runnine off

the track at the boll while leading,

could have ruined the showpiece

event 0/ the W.A.A.A. Champion-
ships at Crystal Palace yesterday.

That Rita Ridley, the Common-
wealth champion, should nave
handled a situation in which she

found herseir running near world

record pace 10 metres in front of

toe rest of the field, with the leader
then throwing In the towel, was
a tribute to the conlnora with which
the 24-year-old Essex games teacher

handles her racing.

Rita's reward was a certain place

in the European Championship team
Tor flctshiki. and a UK record of
4min HJscc.

’

"We wt a plan between »iv to

set a fast pace.” said Rita after-

wards. " but she went off much too
quickly. The first lap took 62 sec-

onds. I was thinking more in terms
or 6fi. When 1 went past her 1

didn't realise rite had dropped out
i thought during the final lap that

she was still somewhere behind
me.”

In fact. Joan Allison. Sheila Carey

tin-; point was acquired. Stead
quickly dismissed first Woolmer
and then Julien when he returned.
Johnson, to his credit, nonw be-

gan to show some attractive drives
and it i.i easy to see why he arouses
such high hopes among the better
judges. One lofted shot against
Frost that was istihrst a six was a
magnificent stroke and. with Under-
wood keeping an end up. Kent
acquired their second balling point
five minutes before tea hi tse 73rd
over.

Apart front Stead and Sobers.
Bob White, the off-spinner, looked
the best of the Nottinghamshire
attack. As always. Hasran sparkled
in the field and there was an over-
all ssert about toe Nottinghamshire
out cricket lhal rather belied iheir
current lowly placing In the cham-
pionship.

In fart. Joan Allison, Sheila Carey
and Margaret Bcarham were all

running together in a group, be-

fore Mrs Allison sprimed home for
second place in 4 mins IK.4 sees.

to ensure her place in the Helsinki
team. And. unless the selectors de-
cide that Mrs Carey would be more
suited in the son metres, the event

at which she was the reigning

V.’.A.'V A. champion, her third place
should see her there too.

The POO mplrcs Itself again saw
an cv.-illng step forward by the
jr.'-crr-cld Edinburgh girl S:inaru
Sutherland, who upset tbe Scottish

Schools Athletic Association by pre-
ferring to compete in Lnnoon to

running in Ihe school* International
ai Meadowbanb yesterday.
She finished fourth, in these, her

first major senior championships

in S.Ssc;:, imnnAins by one-

fifth of a second her remtirba.ile

hcM I'mp of Friday night, itself

a European Championship qualify-
ing standard. If too activities of

the past two days have thrown up
one exciting prospect it is Miss
Sutherland, barely rated before Fri-

day evening.

Just ahead of her. Rosemary
Stirling was unable lo outsprjnt

hex predecessor as Cominpnwoalto
800 metres champion, Abbte Hoff-

man of Canada, for lite Lillian

Board Memorial Trophy. But she
again held off Pal. Lotc. silver

medallist last July in Edinburgh,

and both must have done enough
to earn their places lor Helsinki.

Bui alter alt the talk about the
defence oC our European four times

400 metres relay tiUe. and the

necessity to build up a strong

team, it must have embarrassed

the British Amateur Athletic

Board that only four of the eight

400 metres finallisti,- were from
Britain. Two Canadians and two
Dutch girls completed Lhc field.

JanucUe Ituscne (Stretford) con-

firmed her position as our lap one-

tapper, winning in a personal best

ol 54 seconds, boldine un by inches
from the Canadian Brenda WaJsn.
Behind her, in third place, Verona
Bernard from Wolvcrhapton set a

UK junior record of 54.3 seconds,

and she and Mrs Roscoe will form
a solid foundation Tor that relay.

But with all Tour British girts

In too race running faster than
ever before, and some further team
candidates loll on the sidelines

by Friday’s semi-finals, there is

further evidence for lhc Women 3

AAA. to examine the overseas
en.ry.

From the beginning of too season
the British Board has slated that
selection for toe European Cham-
pionships will be based “largely
on ihe national championships."
Certainly other races will be con-
sidered, but more British girls

missed the chance and the inspira-

tion or lhc national championship
final to attempt toe European
qualifying standard of 54 Jl seconds.
Sn far only Mrs. Rescue and Miss

Stirling, have reached Ihe required
level fur Helsinki .selection in the
individual event If toe epoortun-
itv Is withheld by the women’s
A’aa accepting excess entries from
overseas athletes, it would appear
authority is plugging in two separ-
ate directions,
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Napier
SUCCESS yet again, but again

at a price. Gerald Davies, the
Cambridge University. London
Welsh and Wales right wing,
scored four marvellous tries on
a wet and slithery surface at

Napier to spearhead the Lions'

16th win in 17 matches in. New
Zealand.
Hawkes Bay, who only a year

or two ago were luxuriating in a

record run of 26 successive wins

in toe Ranfurly Shield, were well

and truly beaten by two goals,

two penalty goals, a dropped goal
and two tries to a dropped goal

and a penalty- goal
After a match which at times

threatened to descend into the

same kind of brawl as we had
against Canterbury at Christ-

church, there are casualties to

report on the Lions side. John
Pullin, the England hooker, was
half-blind after the match. He
stopped a blow from “ some-
thing

’’—not a boot, he tells me
—with his right eye in the 32nd
minute of the first half, and has

temporarily lost the sight in it.

The doctor's report is that it

will recover, but in the meantime
Pullin's eye has disappeared

under an ugly swelling, and he
has a nasty cut down the side

of his eyelid.
He was in considerable pain

in the dressing-room, as one
would expect, but he attended

the after-match reception, and
was adamant that he would not
be going into hospital. One can
only hope be recovers. in time to

be considered for the third Test at

Wellington a week next Satur-

day.
The same can be said with

equal emphasis about centre Mike
Gibson. Ten minutes before toe

end, after playing bis full part
in some brilliant attacking play
by the Lions' backs, he limped
on with what appears to be a
pulled hamstring—“The first

time I’ve ever had it, so Tm not
quite certain,” he said after-

wards.
The pity was that he stayed

on for a while after first feeling
it, and then made a dazzling run,
beating man after man. That
really put the kybosh o nthings.
The Lions can ill afford to go
into toe Test without toe brilliant
Irishman. He is one of the key
men.
Fergus Slattery, at wing-for-

ward, was also in the wars. He
had three of his front teeth
loosened in the Canterbury match—again by “ something ”—since
when he has had to wear a
kind of pink cement gumshield
concreted in, as it were. It was
hoped it would enable toe teeth
to become “ firm ’* again. Yester-
day however, he got another crack
in the mouth which broke off
part of the cement shield and
led to some blood-spitting. He
will be Jucky if he saves his
teeth.

From ail of which you may
deduce that this match was no
picnic: and you would be right!
The Lions committed some acts
of counter-aggression which did
them no credit, but this can
happen when brawn takes over
from brains. The sad Tact was that

e
,

Bay team, which
included four former All Blacksm Macrae, Furlong, Thimbleby
and McLeod, had little but pell-
mell forward play and incessant
up-and-unders to offer in reply to
the wizardry—hardly too rash
word to use-—of the Lions back
play.

..Per**ld Davies's four tries on
this slippery, treacherous surface,
with toe rain at times beating
down, were sheer magic. Tbe first
came as the climax to a sensa-
tional Lions handling movement
which started only a few yards
from their own line. A lone
drop-kick by toe Hawkes Bay
rull-back. Bishop, rebounded from
a post7?1 'vou, d have made the

'tohn ^nrfr
the ho™e team—andJohn Williams, sizing up the

MacDONALD (St Patricks.
Coatbridge » salvaged a little nr
Scotland s tatlcrcd prestige when he
won the 5.000 metres in the British
schools international al Mcadow-
Ua
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THE LIONS'

situation in a flash, .«

ning to his left. Froa
ball went to Beva
Williams again, an •

Davies, who threw i

one-handed far away
handside of the field.

There Gerald Dari*

at a rate of knots to

ball on the second bt

where near halfway
off like a comet to t

down under the posts,

converted to make ii

.Lions. The movemen
virtually tbe length i

and full marks to Jol

for first spotting the

Davies' second try

he fastened on to a sb

kick by Gibson and at

opposition standing.
His third called fo

split-second timing a
left sidestep be twee
back and a covering f

gap seemed no bigg,

eye of a needle, t

through it and on
again after another
Finally, when Gibson
and Duckham come
wing, with Davies mt
there was another m

Davies, who was
for Wales as a centre
most of his early topSZ3$3SE
there, showed that
forgotten what the
mands. Scenting a ga;

•'— « ^
first movement after—
arrival, he sliced thr
a laser-beam, ade-st*“"'

left to right and was,

in a final accelerator

Hawkes Bay men km
happening.
This was great

Davies now seems a

He has nine tries t

in New Zealand coi

Sevan's 12 and eigl
. :

Biggar and Duekhan
outstrip them all. H
tour selectors were I

a place for him u
finished bis “finals

bridge.
Alt the other Li'

need I say it—can

fairy-tale boot of Bar

penalty goals, a drop
two conversions &
more points to add
or is it 131? They art

about a try at Mash
week—he has colie

Zealand.
But this apart it

of his best days. He
much when the Uoi
so obviously super:

in the game he huh
taunting of the o

slowing to a halt,

fashion and then ki

fore they arrived
have re-bounded 0 .

had been caught I

great player that :•

indulgences hardly
and it is tempting
trifle with New Zea ;

Of the rest of th(

Bevan made a good
left wing, though h
any tries; Laidlaw
mirably for
Bristol man’s inij^****^
Brown once again iVT»t

”

claims to Test plao 1 ft'ji i

Arneil showed th^
have been here all

For Hawkes Bay,' ^.:
a dropped goal a

T

^i ^ -

penalty goal. The . *.

half-time, and thei.

this strong pro’

hearten them for t

thoughts at the aw
Wellington.
HAWKES BAT.—r- f

5J C. Duncan I R.
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Panwal; No. 8. J. J. WU
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C. A. Condon; Frw
Thlmbtobv B. E. McU
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MANS, because of their
far this year, started

K;. 1

r‘*’ of the eight nations
...

:
. at the WJX & H.O.

Verting at HiCKsteaiL part
.
'"'‘'•ay British International
'Vow which goes on to

and the Royal next

' opening two days they
\, 'O. jiit of the four major
; ,/V

i;-
lot only do they have

. tolO riders capable of
“ v ie Olympic course, but

,
ii-ar to have an open

!

.

;rok as well,

the horses jumping at

.

/" Jagermeister and
,

" 10 reputed to have cost
-etween them, which is

: from the £10,000 we
;; (

. Associate in Britain with

,

*'•* international horse,
.. -“ffc-nakes the £30 paid for
..

'
\>Light by Moet e£
y. ?em a little silly.

“‘mans are clearly deter-
win both the jumping
»ree-day event at their
'ics next year, and have
eque to back them up.

Vr main contenders for
have been, as usual,

"n. And in Fleet Apple
v, ridden respectively

' Steinkraus and Neal
ey obviously have a

'} Olympic potential as

have yet to register
have only really one

„ ; Raimondo d'Inzeo. It

tfiuian Marion Mould and the
_

ien ,stToller to keep the
flying on the first day

. , . ;ou the Wills Van Dyck

.ter to the rest of the
,-ily Ireland appear to

...
"* chance at aJL Their
. appears to be return-
.. several years in the
.'At long last they have

’ “j horses and, more im-
LVe found some owners
noney to prevent aU

"

~ss horses leaving the
'

-r Italy and beyond,
' ish team, who have no
:j at all at home are
•?Iy straggling, as are
h team. Hie Spanish

..a long absence from
al show jumping
)rse sickness, have yet
r true form,
things could well alter

move indoors to the
- ia, for then it is people

)liver who' can reaDy
ing of Oliver, it was
to watch him on one
visits to Hickstead. He
cond behind the new
champion with Sweep
speed class,

boy on the team this

en Hadley, fully jiisti-

jction by winning the
King Stakes on flying
'as up against aU the

stars including the reigning Enro-

E
ean champion, Hartwig Steen-
en and beat him and the Olym-

pic gold medallist. Bill
Steinkraus on time. Steinkraus,
captain of the US team, was rid-
ing the horse on which he won
a gold medal in Mexico,
Snowbound.

Hadley nearly completed the
double. Close behind was fils

other horse No Reply. This year
in the space of five weeks he won
five international trials, and with
three horses right on form is the
most fortunate member of the
official British team.

David Broome on Sportsman
and Harvey Smith on Gold Point,
two other members of the team,
are also well up in the hunt in a
competition which required the
rider to jump as many fences as
he could ia 70 seconds.

Askan took the £1,000 first prize
in the Wills Grand Prix yester-
day. Ridden by Gert Wiltfang,
Askan, who qualified for the
event by winning the Embassy
Stakes on Friday, was an impres-
sive winner with the only clear
round in a five-horse jump-off.

Askan hhd no trouble with the
modified ' eight-fence jump-off
course after achieving a clear in
a first round which reduced the
field from 29 starters.

Three finished equal second
with four faults. They were the
American horse. Triple Crown,
riddenby Conrad Homfield, and
Britain’s The Maverick (Alison
Dawes) and Stroller (Marion
Mould), who each won more than
£400 in the most valuable event
in the show. Stroller went nearest
to taking Askan to a second jump-
off, faulting at the last but one
fence.

• NOT SURPRISINGLY, one of

the topics of conversation at Hick-
stead this week has been Harvey
Smith at Aachen. Harvey Smith
has said nothing in public.

As far as the British Show
Jumping Association are con-
cerned it could be said that they
have taken prompt action in writ-

ing to the German federation and
to Aachen to ask what exactly

happened, and whether there was
a competent official present in the
outside areas, as is laid down
under international regulations.

They have, indeed, gone fur-

ther by writing to Paul Weier,
whose statement was published in
last week’s Sunday TSmes, and
also to Pat Koechylin-Smythe,
Britain’s international rider who
was present at Aachen.
WILLS GRAND PRDb 1, JUksn.'O.

WUUonn CGI: equal 2. Triple Crown, C.
Homfeia ( USA) : The Msvarfck], Mrs A.
Dawn (GB); stroller. Mn M, Mould
lGB);S, Simona, h. smuUtna <C).

76.7;. 4, SvoHnmaa^S^SrCHWM tGBJ.
36, i9 x: ft- Sjr. U Hartal (G) 23, 74.4;
6. BwvfswdL o. Broome. as. 76. Marion Mould on Stroller; kept the home flag flying

Lee, the new colossus
THE FANTASTIC rise of Lee
Trevino to the very top of the
golfing tree seems to me to he one
of the finest -things that has
happened to the game for years.
Not that he was far from it be-
fore—after all, he had already
won the US Open in 1967 and had.

.

already this year put himself in
a position where he was certain
to break aH records for money
earnings in a single year—but his
winning of three national Opens
inside a month must put him into
the history books as the outstand-
ing golfer of his time, Nicklaus
not excepted.
The day of Palmer. Nicklaus

and Player as the “Big Three
rt

had ended—and one is not being
mean In saying so, for all goal
things come to an end—and it.

seemed as though Nicklaus was to

be- left to bestride the scene as a
lone Colossus. Now there arises

someone not wily to give him a
game but to beat him.

Even in dub golf Americans
never play match play and. indeed
when I was doing some intro-

ductory commentary on a tele*

'vision film of the Walker Cup
match the producer insisted that
I explain exactly what match play
meant {“ when one man.js more
holes up than there are left to
play, the match is ended ”) since
none of thgir customers would
otherwise know what it meant
Trevino and Nicklaus have, how-
ever, played what was in effect a
match, in the playoff for the U.S.
Open, and what a match it was!
And what a match it would be If

they met over 36 . holes in the
final of the Piccadilly tournament

FRENCH OPEN GOLF

THE -FRENCH OPEN is often a
low-scoring affair, bnt the scores

-turned in at the two host courses
in Biarritz last week were ridicul-

ous. After two rounds no fewer
than 43 players were on or under
par ana the r leaders -seemed
headed for the lowest score ever
reeorded-in a major Open event
in the world.-

1

\ “ Tm deeply - disappointed in
the .

tournament,’’ said Peter
Thwnson, the halfway leader with
ISO strokes, who, incidentally,

won the. Hong Kong (teen. with
261 strokes in l96L ~ We are
here for a .stiff golf examination
.and wefre- not getting' it.”

Thomson' clearly is playing well
—as he has done for the past
month-T-and he reckons bis- 130
is about equivalent to a -two-
round score of 142 at such a man-
size course as Royal Birkdale.

. Ironically, thetwo players who
have scored so remarkably low
in. ofh$r past Opens were both
very. much in the hunt as the
third round of play began yester-
day at Bairritz. Roberto de
Vicenza, who set a record of sorts
in 1956 and 1957 when be won
the Jamaica Open with' 260
strokes, stood only four dhots
behind 1 Peter Thompson.
The culprits . are the courses,

.the two “ tracks” -to use a faintly
derisive golf term. La Nivelle,
where one round was played, is

only 5,692 yards long with a

HENRY LONGHURST

[looks back at THE OPEN)

You 1 cannot blame golfers,

especially young ones, for aping
the procedures of the great men
of the day, hence one of the
reasons for the slow play that has
crept into this country from
across the Atlantic. Let us hope
that the man they will now begin

to copy will be Trevino, thus

learning that you can become the
world’s leading player without
being grim and silent.

They should not, 1 fancy, go in

for quite so much gay. chatter as
does the new champion, though I
confess that I have not yet heard
of any of his playing partners
complaining about it—and some
even declare that It helps them
along. Furthermore, it will be
a comfort to everyone, old and
young; to note that you do not
after all have to keep your head
still, but may successfully dip
it downwards as much as nine
inches as you hit through the
balL
Another modest hope. The

huge crowds which stampeded
round with Palmer, and still do,
became known, not unreasonably,
as

u Arnie’s Army.” When
Trevino first won, some propa-
gandist put out. the . idea of.

referring to his followers as
u Lee's Fleas.” This tasteless and.
pointless expression, now that he
is virtually champion of the'
world, might now with luck be
forgotten.

I think it was Peter AIllss who
first referred to Liang Huan Lu
on. the television, as Mr La and
nobody* in this country will here-
after think of him as anything
else. He is, of course. Hr Liang,
since the Chinese put the sur-
name first Older readers will be
reminded ' of the late Tommy
Handley of Itma fame and bis
Chinese cricket team, which
included Pea For For, He Man
Wong .and the immortal Who
Flung Dung. The questioner
wanted to know who went in after

Pea—He did—Who did?—No, He
did—all right. Who went in after
Pea—No He did, etc.

y*im Hall, ex-RAF and now

not sure—and “minion—
only be a matter of opmio^-
whi+hm- Hid not defeat their

based on Hang Hong, who was
managing Mr Lu's affairs on this

trip, ipgintalnc that Hsieh Min
Nan, who finished fairly well

down at Birkdale, is on the whole
a better golfer than Mr Lu and
that there are plenty of others
where these two came from.

Indeed, I have more than once
watched Far East golfers on their

own ground making mincemeat of

British, Australian and occasion-

ally American players. One thing
about Mr Ln; no one who
saw him will forget him and I
am prepared to bet that many a
dub golfer has taken to imitating

his courteous raising of the hat
when, he holes a putt

I was interested in the work
done- on the bunkers - at Birkdale
before the Open. Many of them
had been completely re-faced so
that the sand traps are now faced
with nice' gentle slopes of new
turf across which the ball is

liable to bounce merrily and

No test in Biarritz
generous par of 69. It is a rolling,

characterless bourse where many
professionals use only seven
dubs; the driver, the four-wood,
and the irons from the seven on
down through the wedge and
putter. Its biggest hazard was
ennui. “Drive and wedge, drive
and wedge,” said Stuart Brown
after returning a 74 there, “you
Jose interest and yonr mind
wanders.” The Biarritz municipal
course, site of three rounds,
is surrounded by handsome
shuttered -up chalets and
shimmers in a heat haze rising
off the Atlantic. It' too claims a

69 par and measures 5,992 yards.

Judging by the early returns
in off the course, it appeared that
par would once again take a ham-
mering. Jaime Gallardo, the roly-

poly Spanish fisherman’s son,
.fired a 63, a round highlighted
by two of his special shots; he
exploded into the cups from a
bunker at two successive holes
for a birdie and an eagle, for
his first nine holes of 30 strokes.
Then, scarcely had Brian Barnes
finished with a 66 when little

Maurice Bembridge birdied his
two, finishing holes for a 64.

“This place Is astonishingly
easy,” he said, “ If you can just

gauge the distances." This view
was expressed earlier by Peter
Townsend. “ There are not
enough bunkers and trees on this
course,” he said, “ and it’s wicked
judging wedge shot distances over
empty space.”

Empty space or not, hard fair-
ways or soft, the French Open is

a crucial tournament, the first of
three consecutive Continental
Opens counting towards the
P.GA Order of Merit in open
selection to this year’s Ryder.Cup
team.

With Tony Jacklin, Neff Coles,
Peter Oosterhuis, Brian Huggett,
Bernard GaUacher and Townsend
virtually certain of selection, the
battle now rages for the other
six places in the side.

In the past weeks two golfers
have suddenly played themselves
into Ryder Cup consideration
and, oa the strength of their two
rounds in the French event, stand
to improve their chances. One
is Malcolm Gregson who, at last,

la beginning to echo the promise
he showed as a youngster in
1867. At 133, he was three strokes
behind the leader at Biarritz.

The other is Hairy Bannerman,
the son of a Scittish farmer, a

as a nazara mi^.
them. This, I know, was

bus's view.

Next year at Muirfield the

bunkers will be equally neat but

a great deal more penal since they

are “revetted,” if- 1 may mr my
small knowledge on the subject,

with almost perpendicular banks

of piled slices of turf.

The whole conception of arti-

ficial sandpits on golf courses only

came, of course, from the original

natural golf among the sandhills

and the desire, when the game
spread to inland courses, to

imitate the “real thing." Nowa-
days people expect to get a good
lie in a bunker, itself almost a
contrhdiction in terms, and the
best professionals reckon them-
selves robbed if they cannot get
down in two.

It would be more logical really

to do away with non-natural
bunkers altogether and let the
grass grow instead, thus adding
two or three strokes a round to
the scores of the best players but-
not of the club members. Or to do
as they do at Pine Valley. New
Jersey, to my mind the best inland
course in the world, and leave
great wastes of sand, - complete
with bushes, where it is not even
worth trying to smooth out your
footmarks. Back to nature, in

fact—and think of the money they
save. .

flair player if ever there was one,
who had solved a chronic driving
hook and lies seventh In the
order of merit. His opening pair
of 67s put him tfour strokes off

the leaders. “ I hit two absolute
dummy shots within 90 seconds
the other day,” he explained.
“ First 1 didn't get down to work
and miss a five-foot putt and
then I hit my next drive into
the trees. Three shots gone.” It

was this kind of brief. lapse which
was expensive on the dozy French
courses.

Bannerman is one of only two
Scottish players in the tourna-
ment and Ireland, also, is repre-
sented only by a pair of players.

They are Hugh Boyle and the
Ulsterman Hugh Jackson, who
lie, respectively, 12th and 10th in
the order of merit Both were
well, if not threateningly, placed
midway through this tournament
Jackson, playing "steady rub-

bish” was 136 after a pair of
OS's. Boyle was 135, paying dearly
with a two over par at La livelle
when a nine iron shot struck the
rock-hard fairway and bounced
40 yards through the green and
into the rough. There is a tennis
court nearby; it is this kind of a
coarse.

The tournament ends today
with 18 holes.

Dudley Doust

General Appointments • General Appointments o General Appointments G General

An experienced Scientist

In one of the biological disciplines is

for Ihe post of

Head of Applied Biology Group
research Division of (he

national Radiological Protection

Board at Harwell

rup is being formed to study the
sm of radionuclides, including plutonium
TactiveJs-Iaheifed compounds, by means

.1 experiments. The study will include
inhaled radionuclides and on treatment

to increase excretion rates of incorporated
ides. A small section is already working

• radiation cytogenetics and will form
be Applied Biology Group. ThB person
1 will be responsible for the work of
it scientists and their supporting staff,

mts should have at least a good second
touts degree, or equivalent and have
i several years’ post graduate research

'
-ferably with experience of the
in of junior scientists,
itional Radiological Protection Board is

?ndent public authority, sponsored by the
. apartments, with responsibilities to carry
rch and investigations and to provide
on and advice on the protection of
ind members of the public from the

* t£ ionising radiation.
scale—£3

,

02O.F4,180 per annum,
telephone, for further information and

. n form to:

—

I Officer, FSO 1/71,

rational Radiological

Protection Board
. EMdcot, Berks.
gdon 4141, Extn. 2S33.

IINBSTRATION MANAGES
mtdrfed by

[AR^INEMFRgX
ON
d ta&ortaat appointment arises from the a®Ssu«3

tbe Mwpww ana the successful camHfl igu wfli
contnd Uw corojutny"* new warefconsin* complex

oostrocted ia Noungtum. Stewards® directly to the
. trecior. be will be responsible Air oh aspect* «f

distributions, and irianaapmunt-

OATE
e lofloirtng requirements: _ _ . _
r experience of wholesale distribution and qfflee

tenL prwferihlj in tha textile teafle.

i bowled** ef bnwn/ecpM't mwwtoas. „ .

H with aa jHflaabirte personality, able id moorale

.L- rte.
,

apeneace.

IDS
ameurarale with tbb important appOtaOM*. u
salary ud boons,

r
>- ear.

. . pasta ud beatift schema.

Ians in tt* first Instance, to:

E Ufawtor. Martin Emprcx.
Clifton Bouleverd, NotftHham.

TELFORD NEW TOWN
./"IT OF DESIGN AND ENVIRONM»lT

: \t ton Ceri Griffiths. Dip. Arch (Hst). FRIBA,

Dip. CD. (Lib). MTPt)
* Town % designated area of some 19.000 atm.
Mdttrag towns of Dawlev, OaJttnfUes and Wellington;

,-
: wiU be on » city >oJ« » « ptamed population of

by tin 1990's.
at* Invited front pwtona whb LLA, or trirtihr

lor tiw post of

PAL LANDSCAPE ARCHfIKT
(GRADE IX—£3,048-0.47 1)

nun bate aqddcnbla BriarinitflwHo experience and
The panon appointed will be Hi CWW of the
raipomlMa for the preparation of aU tebojang

rata* examination ef deoiled anas, potior Ptew for
woorilanrti. major open spaces and fagn amenity

* um Severn Gorge.

: .allable to me r*0enl expenses ud lodging

_• "WW*d out: post HpenMwaMft.
fotro from dw SecnrOoy, Telford Denlopmnt

- flnanho HU, Tatiord. Salop. Ctowng dote

Genera!

(Director-

E&500 to£4060and Benefits

Manufacturing Company in East London, with

300 employees, engaged in supplying meted

products to multiple stores and wholesale trade

at home and abroad, requires a General Manager

to take over from the present Director who
retires shortly.

Applicants, probably 35-45 years old, must have a

successful record in the manufacturing field,

preferably in light engineering, and be competent

to deal with production control, stock holding,

labour efficiency, costing, etc.

Please apply, giving details of qualifications, career,

salary and age, to Box AV 252.

M.B.A/S
Out clients really do require the very best men
they can hire.

They believe that the kind of business trjuning
Tided by an MBA. course, particularly Harvard,

1 or Cornell should be followed by success

If you have this kind of background you coifld qualify

to fill a very senior position either in a line or staff

function In a rapidly expanding company dedicated

to the application of advanced techniques to

business problems.

Writeju* preferably phone, quoting reference 680, to

P. G. Slip, Esq,
'

Personnel PlacementServiceslid

87Gt JarnosStreetLondonWCl TeLOWOS 9033

PROFESSIONAL

INDEMNITY INSURANCE

If you have experience in handling this, and other

allied classes of insurance, we have an interesting

and progressive future for you as a senior member
of' our expanding Professional Insurance team.

Some previous experience in servicing clients

would he an advantage. First class references

naftAntial.

This position is being offered by a leading firm of

Lloyd’s Brokers.

galaxy range—£2^00^2,700. Minimum age—27.
y in writing; stating age and giving details of

icss experience to Box AP6J4.

SOUTHWARK CORPORATION

. is enlarging- its ••

PUBLIC RELATIONS SECTION

under the Chief Executive and Town Clerk and

has appointed a Public Relations Officer to under-

take a comprehensive review and the expansion

desired in this field embracing-—

Information services to the general public;

Publicity (Press, Radio, TTV, Journals, etc.);

Exhibitions, Displays and Campaigns;

Community relations. -
.

The Corporation- now seeks to appoint an

Assistant Public Relations Officer at a high

level to assist the person already appointed.

Candidates should preferably have - had good

experience both in public relations and local

government but limited knowledge of either field

could he offset by personal qualities and drive,

initiative, imagination and a capacity for hard

work.

Salaxy: P.O. (I) D or £ between

£2^646 and £3,240 per annum.

Application forms from Chief Executive and Town

Clerk; 27 PecKham Road, S-EJj. (01-703 6311,

Ext 226.) Closing date 9th August; 1971. Please

quote Ref. ST/1/2603.

CANADA
TEXTILES

£5000 PLUS
Our client, one of Canada’s largest warp .

knitters, urgently seeks two men up to age 35.

One should be experienced in warp or rasche)

knitting, the other in quality control.

Candidates must have a progressive approach

to both technical and management methods, be

keen to re-locate, atour clients’ expense,

in attractive surroundings and enjoy a high

salary and standard of living. Write, in

confidence, to

STUART 1-TAfT
•

IPCRO
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION,

GILLOW HOUSE. 5 WINSLET
STREET, OXFORD CIRCUS,
LONDON, W.l.
TeL- 01-636 3600.

industrial A ProfteirimtM Cnwn UUMtcft (WlM<n

Commission Sales
GRAPHIC ARTS AND AUIED INDUSTRIES

Major Portuguese firm producing Aluminium Granular
Plates far graphic arts and allied, industries seeks
dynamic young man Interested in commission sales
arrangements for UX Please reply to Box AH963,'
in coufidence-

Friedfland
Manufacturers of Chimes and Bells

require an

Assistant to the
Works Manager
for ensuring that production objectives are

achieved by
1. Checking that components are available.

'

2.

-Checking that jigs and tools are available

and In good-order.

3. Planning and manipulating the .operator

force.

A ratal flow- production plant is already

established.

Experience gained in a forward thinking

manufacturing environment is essential.

Age28r35.
Salary-negotiable. Contributory pension and
fife assurance schemes.

Please semi details to S:T. Pieeth,

V. &£. FRIEDLAND LTD, • .

Stockport, Cheshire, SK5 6BP. .

MANAGING DIRECTOR
A wefl known Engineering Company. In the Midlands
requires a first cuss Managing. Director.

His rw*riw task will be to direct expansion, lead divend-
ficatian into new products.'and increase profitability.
Candidates, aged .40750, should be Qualified Engineers
with a flair for Sales activities. They must have had
at least live

,
years General -Management experience

with -full profit responsibility far an Autonomous
Division or Company, employing a minimum of 400
personnel- • ...
Salary negotiable to £6^00.

Company car pnd other valuable fringe benefits wiH
reflect the importance attached to this position.

Please write to us quoting Ref. M/1 giving sufficient

brief details of your career
.
to .enable our cBents to

decide whether to' Invite you to complete a detailed
application form, and' 1 name 'any company to which
you do not wish your letter to ne forwarded.

Peat Marwick; Mitchell & Co,
Windsor House,
Temple Row,

Birmingham, B2 SU).

Thousands are now using Stephensons

HOW TO GET A BETTER JOB

(Cloth bound, stiff covers, 120 pp) •

Detailed and practical advice on every stage of

successfully applying for a new job. How to write

letters that ensure interviews every time. The inter-

view itself interviewing techniques, favourite questions,

unique five-point plan. What to do after interview.

“K Ik fair to. say . , In that if you follow his

directions you cannot toil to get the job for which

you apply."—Ewntoo nempaper,

“ l£r Stephenson’s proteges wfll . . forge ahead over

other applicants.”—MorolRfl newspaper.

Send £1 for your copy NOW—you will never make a

more rewarding investment

MGS PUBLICATIONS LTD,
. 17 Victoria Avenue, Harrogate, Yorks, .

Key Overseas Posts ia tfae Petro/Cksical Industry

First-class qualified management personnel are re-
quired to fill the following positions:

REFINERY MANAGER
Miniinnm qualifications BBcJBng. and/or AJHLLMechB.
with 5-10 years experience in petroleum refinery, pri-

mary experience in operations or maintenance.

Must be capable of inspiring and motivating staff and
making quick firm decisions based on knowledge,
logic and commonsense.
Responsibilities will be the safe continuous operation
of a large refinery, training of staff, planning and
development of improvements and new ideas. Con-
cerned with expenditure and profit margins and alert
to methods of Improving these.

Minimum qualifications ELScJSng. or membership of
appropriate professional body, plus 3-5 years' experi-
ence in petroleum refinery with primary experience in
operations.

Must have good knowledge of process units and their
operation and understanding of tank field and blend-
ing procedures.

Ability to liaise with staff at ati levels, including teach-
ing and training staff essential

Responsibilities will include the safe continuous oi
tion of process area, utility area, tank term and bl
ing area.

Profit motivated and able to plan and develop Im-
provements, etc.

Generous salaries and other fringe benefits. Salaries
negotiable. As this is an urgent requirement, write or
telephone, in the first instance, with brief comprehen-
sive details of experience.

Welltrade limited, 45 Grand Parade,
Brighton, Sussex.

Telephone: Brighton 6S6S69.

THE
National Radfefogica! Protection Board
has vacancies for

SCIENTISTS
in its Research and Operations Divisions
One poet Is at Straw. Surrey bat x vfS be transferred to

Harwell at a future date. It la concerned mm me In vbm
measurement of -radioactivity In humans and responsibility foe
tha. development of measurement tedmumes in use with the
vhote body counters: it trin also be Involved Initially trim tha
development of equipment for measurements of radioactive
materials In the Ions. An. interest tn biological work is essential.

One post at Harwell involves assistance to a Senior Scientist id
assessment relating to the movement of radioactivity In the
natural eorirosroeni and the associated radiation
exposure of man. The wort wQl inclnds appraisals
of ihB public bcalth Implications of Occidents at nuclear
ins tailaUons and the disposal of radioactive wastes. A sound
knowledge of the nrlnclpfea of. radfolwlcal protection Is essential
and previous experience m public beallb aspects would be an
advantage.
A second post at Harwell Is in a team wmmpwi tn the w-aummiiit

and calibration of a srtde ranee of nutiakoeal prelection
Instruments and the development of ngv instruments. The
successful candidate would be expected to assist in the
identification and specification of reottirements for new instruments
and to undertake feasibility studies mut initial laboratory
development work. -

Some practical experience b Ute fields, of radiation doenmobr
ad elcctrenJcB would be an advantage.

Two posts at Sutton are to assist sencralb b the work of
tho Board’s Sooth East Centre, particularly with rndiobgical
storeys at wusido premises. tnautibE incuries and jjesearch:
laboratories. These surveys involve the overall assessment
of radiological safety and often bebde advisory dtscnsslons
with senior management. Also to Investigate specific protection
problems. Bsperlonre with radioactive materials or i-ray
measurements would be an advantage.

There is n similar post, at the Northern Centre. Leeds,
reoutrine chemical experience and Involving supervision
of a small radkichemistry laboratory.

The National Badiolngtoal Protection Board is an fedopenednt
- publk* authority, sponsored by the Health Departments, with
responsibilities to carry out research and tavratications rsd
to provide information and anyiso no the protection of wnitera
ana members of the public from (he lUkards of anisine radiation.

Applicants should have 1st or mod 2nd Class honours
degree In physics chemistry or. other relevant subjects. Appoint-
ments .will be made m the grades of Scientific Officer or
Senior Scientific Officer acomfmg to qualifications tod
experience.

Salary scale; Scientific Officer SJH54U2S per amnnn.
Bento Scientific Officer—B.35a-ic«B5 per omwtak

Write or 'phone for further bTonnatlon and application term ter

Personnel Officer, SO 1/71,

National Radiological Protection Board,
Harwell, Didcot, Berks.

TeL: Abingdon 4141 Extn. 2533,

.
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Aftah
?

smen beat

“JOHN EASTER probably won't thank me for
telling you this," Jonah Barrington whispered,
“ but once he came off court after doing some
weight training and having played 13 sets and he
was crying, really crying. He wanted to continue
but he was just too tired."

Barrington the professional has endured that
sort of suffering regularly since he first took up
squash seriously in 1964. He practically invented
the phrase “ pushing yourself through the pain
barrier.'' Now, as coach to the British squash team
which left yesterday for the world amateur
championships in New Zealand, Jonah feels
gratified that other British players are prepared
to push themselves as hard as he has done. It

contrasts strongly with his reaction when he
returned from the 1967 Australian world
championships disgusted with the half-hearted
approach of his team-mates and exploded with an
outburst about dilettantes.

Jonah began training the four-man team 2}
months ago on three nights a week. Each member
had one weaknes that Barrington concentrated on.

In the case of the talented Mike Corby, 31, it

was teaching him to vary his delicate drop volleys

with hard, deep volleys, a particularly telling

stroke with the Australian balL Philip Ayton's
legs were too weak, Barrington decided, so he
made Ayton concentrate on runnin g. Never an
athlete at Hurstpierpoint, Ayton, at 24 the
youngest member of the team, improved enough
to come a respectable third in the Stock
Exchange's 3,000m recently. Time: lOmin. lsec.

John Easter was plain unfit “John's idea of
training.

-

’ said Jonah, " was to cut out the beer.”
That was Jonah’s idea, too, only he did a few other
things as well and soon the 25-year-old Easter
was weightlifting and pounding the track. The
fourth member of the team, Paul MiUman, 24, was
laid low for most of the pre-tour training with a
series of ailments, but fortunately he was cured
a week or so before departure. Barrington put
him through an intense schedule to bring him
back to peak fitness.

When the team began their training, Jonah
looked peaked. “I’ve lost 91bs in weight, I’ve got
boils in my mouth and my ears and I had
dysentery in Canada in May,'

1 he explained. “In
June a specialist said I was run down and should
have a month's rest."
At that time he was struggling to beat some of

his pupils. A month later, though still not fully
recovered and not having taken his rest, he was
beating two of them each night

Alter three games with one of the team
Barrington led them through a series of exercises.
“ Twenty, press-ups,” he shouted. Then they rolled
over and did some bicycling and sit-ups. There
was complete silence except when the irrepressible

Corby made a crack at Easter: “Beautiful legs
vou've got boy." as a leg passed his face.
At that moment you could see what it meads to

Barrington to hear someone goofing off. He
frowned and his mouth tightened. He shouted:
“ Come on, ten more." and just to mb it in he
added: “ And try to remember you’re playing in

a bloody world cha^niunship. You’re not going
on a Cook's tour.” Throughout all the exercises.
Jonah seemed to be trying hardest. Easter and
Ayton are the ones who have benefited most by
Barrington’s coaching and he believes they have
improved 25 per cent in the last two months.
For the moment a little of Barrington’s renutation
is at stake. He expect? the team to come “ at least
second ” in the world championship and they
might if they can beat Pakistan, Australia’s nearest
rival.

Barrington's real target, though. Is the 1973
event When he started the training he had a firm
view that he has not changed since: “I don’t
expect a world championship- this year, but I
’doody well do in two years' time.”

Jsfan Hsptfns

THIS is the first of a four-part series on

swimming for children initiated and
written by JUDY GRUVHAM, devised and

drawn by PAUL THEVILLION. It is a

stage by stage, practical explanation of

the basic swimming strokes for parents
and children and proves that taking to
the water and learning to swim can be
fun. Judy Grinham won an Olympic
gold medal in the 100 metres back crawl

in Melbourne in 1956, and gold medaJi
in the Commonwealth and European
Games in 1958. Since then she has

married and become the mother of two
Keith, 10, and Alison, 8, with whom she is

pictured right. She taught them to -wira
and her experience was salutary—it took
two years1

'

cosseting before she was
successful with one while the other swam
almost immediately.

The main obstacle to conquer is fear.

Thus the earlier you take a child to
water, the better, and there is no reason
why yon should not do this when a baby
Is sitting up (6 months to a year). But
do not do this until he fakes willingly

to his own bath at home, because a bath-

ing pool Is a frightening place at first to

any young child. The sequence Illustra-

ted here, demonstrates the stages leading
up to doing the' dog-paddle, the first step-

'

- to swimming. For the.beginner, it is the
stroke which initially provides the best
way of keeping afloat and moving In the.
water unaided. Try to start him in water
where he can stand with his head well

.
above the surface.

At borne in the bath-
before soaping — get

him to put his face in

the' water and blow
bubbles, open his eyes

to see if he can see

them. Then drop a coin
to the bottom and ask
him to spot it and pick
it up without feeling.

Give him a ping pong
ball to blow across the

surface. Such games
can be transferred to

the swimming pool
when he's gained con-
fidence. You can invent
your own games in the
pool — anything to

make it fun. Tell him
to hold the rail and bob
up and down. Try
ring-a-ring-a-roses with
Mum and Dad holding
on tightly.

G Buy inflatable arm-bands. G Practise

fun-games at home in the bath and
at the pool. M Allow year child to get oat if

he’s arid. G Let him see you laughing in the
water. G Take care to have a towel on the
poof-sfde to wipe his eyes. G Demonstrate as
much as possible out of the water. G Try
to take your child to the pool when it's fairly

quiet

G Force him. G Teach your

child ten 1 young—just take him
to the water. G Rush the early stages—let

him master each part of the lesson. 9 Give
your child too much to remember. G Expect
too much—be. patient

Garret legadm

In the leg kick, the move-
ment starts from the thigh.

Its like walking with a

small 18-mdh stride and
not bending the knees as if

riding a bicycle. The action
should be relaxed with toes
turned in slightly, and feet
flexible rather than pointed.

The leg straightens on the

downward kick, bends
slightly on the upward. The
bottom should be kept well

up to the surface and the

heels should barely break it.

Persevere with perfecting
the kick before moving on
to the arms.

In the pool, with armbands fully

inflated, give the child a kicking
float (polystyrene is best but cork
or balsa wood or even an inflated

ball or cushion will do, providing

it floats well). Get him to lie flat

on the surface to get used to

presenting a streamlined body in

the water. Because there is less

resistance in this position, the body
cuts through the water more freely;

the drawings show why. Hold the
float at the front when he first tries

the leg kick.

For. the band movement, imagine a
die boat The fingers should be
it together with the hands slightly

cupped to stop the water escaping
through. They should press forward
and down in a continuous circular
movement starting under the chin;
this will help to beep the head above
the water. Remember to ensure that
the bands remain under the surface
to prevent water splashing in the

child’s face. Later you can make the
am movement more of a long pull
than, a paddle action. And mien
your child has mastered the dog
paddle with armbands fully inflated,

gradually let the air out of them
until he feels confident that he can
do without them. Practise until the
stroke is well mastered.
NEXT WEEK. We’re ready for the
front erawl.

Bug Ban
AHOBRffTC horse disease, which

could have wrought havoc
^

British racing but for Wednes

day’s prompt Government ban °°

imported bloodstock from _the

Western Hemisphere, was given

incredibly soarse coverage in the

The disease, equine

encephalitis (an insect-earned

brain virus, fatal to horses al

chough not dangerous to man)

infiltrated two weeks ago from

South America to the US, birth-

place of our last three Derby

winners. Mill Reef. Nijinsky and

Sir Ivor.

With yearling sales now on in

America, we expected reports on

the mood of alarm and dispon-

dency among bloodstock agents

and trainers which is in sharp

contrast to the Government calm.

While the' Ministry of Agricul-

ture assure us that they intend

simply to test the animals before

Issuing an Import licence, Frank

More O’Farrell, of the Anglo-

Irish Agency, predicts: “The nan

will have a hell of an effect.

What's the point of buying Ameri-
can horses? They might hare
t'i stay in America for keeps.

Trainer Bernard van Cutsem
admits that hie first reaction was

to cancel a trip to the Keeiand
Sales. But he says he w^ll now
go. “ even though it could easily

be anuarv before we get our

yearlings.”

The significance nf this sort nf

delav is emphasised by Ian

B"» Tdine. trainer of Mill Reef:
** Mr (Paul) M^lnn nnce experi-

mented by sending the yearlings

over here in February after

wintering in Florida. Not one nf

them won a race. Th.ev must get

acclimatised bv wintering in

England." Ontimisticanv. S2m
Armstrong points out: ‘ We have

had this sort of problem before,

but “ I’ve alwavs managed to get

permits to bring my purchases
back.”

From America. John de Rhanirn
tells us that with the disease wefl

under control. *heT,fi is no reason

for panic. Neve ,*the T ''o <=.

must be some p-eHv frightened

underwriters at Lloyds.

e CONSUMER NOTE: The addi-

tion of a towel ffrip (weighing

l to 1 oz) was the official reason

Slazengers gape a player injured

by the breakage of a shaft of

an almost unused lightweight

squash nicfect. Yet Slazengers

have refused, after nine mouths’
correspondence, a request from
the player that they publish a
statement warning of the folly

of adding towel grips. A pity

since the firm advertise both
rackets and towel grips in the
same brochure, without any in-

struction or guidance as to fitting.

|
PeEe? Impossible!
WE rarely indulge in the Sunday
newspaper football transfer/

retirement guessing game,
although we confess we did
digress to predict Jimmy Greaves’
retirement

Last week we were tempted
again, by talk of Pele becoming
a Parisian after his "final" in-

ternational bow against Yugo-
slavia in Rio this afternoon. Guy
Crescent president of newly-
promoted Paris Saint Germain,
bad just returned we were told

from Brazd “confide
mistic ” that the wor.'

footballer will gn
Spanking new £6 mil]

and spend nest seas
Germain colours.
But they have

fc

Crescent’s boasts in

our man there repor
rising 31, plans to en
three years hence »

Certainly Santos be)

cause they have Pel
just signed a £400,0*

Pepsi Cola to play
matches in the U<

during pauses in the
pionship programme

© JOHN SNOW, .

England attack agair

his timing just perfe

day he publishes a
of poems. Contras
d'Arcfc Smith Lti
40p. hardback £1.65)

ou-n literary colleaf.

“ Sportsmen poets a
it must be rarer
counter one irith stu.

unpretentious taler

immediate simplicity

feeling. The short

poems about Pakista
aLly appealing: like

water-colours

Help Out
IF anyone has done
combat the social

epilepsy it is Oly
AJan Blinston, who
BBC TVs 24 Horn
after the publication
of Health’s report
Society. Yet the wo
Alert Foundation .

sportsment can do n

protect themselves,
taneously promite t

others to lead active

In the USA, base

Hal Lamer and
Casper with TV st

Rowan l of Laugh-Ii
helped to push mcr
425.000, compared 7

Britain. They wear
bracelets or neckla

with medical infon
bership number an-

-’

number of a

answering service, =

use. It costs £2.

marebership.
The trouble is o

are too shy. We &
to tell us of fellow

he replied: “ I know
epileptic internal!'

but I am sworn no
name.” But diabei

touchy, the Brit
Association listing

bailer Andy Penns
player Roger Mills,

cricketer Sunny H
Australian swimmer
among its member!
Would Blinston s

rolling for Medic
typical reaction a

who?" However he

sounds a good ide

him the telephone n
5995.

GENERAL Egl0i§ElHHSB

IN A RUT?
Find oat al any age how to asa
your talents in work which
satisfies. Frwi brochure: Caroar
Analysts, 90 Gloucester Plnco.
W.l. 1 01-95S 5432 24 houra.t

“A" LEVEL ART
OR SIMILAR QUAJUmCATtOS
Comer A Millard Gallery,
loading publishers of original
prims require ran young men
to loin j young sales team.

Salary would be above average.
Driving licence would bo essen-
tial. Please telephone 01-373
7411 (or an appointment or
Write Garner ft Millard. 60
Kenway Road. London. S.w.5.

SCANDINAVIANS
Loading International organisa-
rlon has management openings
In realigned and expanding in-
Justrlai acrid Lira in Denmark
jr experienced skUlod

GENERAL MANAGERS
•ALES MANAGERS

PRODUCTION
MANAGERS
ACCOUNTING
MANAGERS

plastics, metals and elec-
nlcs manufacturing. Excellent
nuncmilnn

,
based on achlevc-

i-nl Opportunities to express
individuality m dcoemrallsed
profit centres. Write 10 Boa
AW684.

REDUNDANT
EXECUTIVES

Wo arc very successful in help-
ing executives between 40-60.
obtain employment. Our approach
Is new arid helps where other
methods lalL Contact EXECU-
TIVE CARE. 01-604 6105.

ARCHITECTS
of Ugh design ability required
to loin team working on central
area redevelopment scheme.
Apply In writing giving full
details of experience ana day-
time telephone number to Miss
Smalley. 78 NoiUag UlU Gale.
London. W.U.

TBEB^2:^i^N
v
OF

has a vacancy for

AN ASSISTANT
in the Taxation Department of
its Economic Dlrocioraia. The
work covers, all aspects .of
Uniiod Kingdom and foreign
taxation and related subjects.
Applicants are required to nave
previous sxportonco of. taxation
waiiors but need not bo quali-
fied. Salary El .600-22.000 per
annum or more, depending on

aio. experience end qualifica-
rns.

Written applications stating
qualifications ana experience,
etc. should be sent in: the
personnel Officer. CB1 . 21
Tothlll Street. London. S.W.l.

law and finance, have a respon-
tc position available for a
.entlr admitted ia lieffor Wifi
id academic qualUtcatinns who

ASSISTANT
SOLICITOR

City or London solicitors, .with
International procure marUlme
law .

sibte
roci

‘

coroldero
-
that ~ ho "has.> ~prac;

tlenl approach to problems and
who would lUts to have Uyi
opnartunil* .of gpcriaiismg. la
this Interestin'! field. Preylona
experience i although an advan-
tage i would not be necessary,
Salaro would bo according .to

S
uatlrtcaUaiw. experience- e.c,
j\ no. 7Cl5. C'a Jacksons

Advertising Service yd.. 64 Old
Brred Struct .

London. EC2M
ISD.

THEY’RE DISCUSSING
YOUR PROSPECTS
Over £3.500 p.a. Dial

01-629 9050.

ip. Any time. Sash
..issr

BASIC PLUS FRINGE Benefits for
an okr.-tin-] ftnanela- planning
lob fsiudcnto wi:h oeono^i t»
barl.-nr.~und also considered Hein,
phono S. Punch at 01-457 7463
far debud-

bankers— new lease of Ufa ia
international exporting cm
Cl.7oo iwr. Man 2Q/~~
White Associates Ltd.
CHANCING JOB 37 Yen'll ncod
your persons) particular* printed
to appear Individually typed. BO
copies £2.55 per page. Send
draft In confidence (c.w.o,
BlMttBl.

.
CURRICULUM VITAE

SERVICE, 31 WolvcrtOtt Ave..
Kingston, Surrey. 01-546 0639.

A BOOKLET FREE: Interviews
and How to win Them." together
wtUi Information about our 10b-
flndlng services. Write, can or
telephone Percy Coults ft Co..
140 Grand Buildings. Trafalgar
square. W.C.3. 01-839 2271.

WALLPAPER MANUFACTURERS
require Heprasamatioe for the
M.d lands, with previous know-
ledge of wallpaper selling.
Salary, commission and car
provided. Please stale very rtiUy
details of age and past oxperf-
enco In the wallpaper industry-
Apply Boa Al

ACCOUNTANCY 3 ato-wa

MONTE CARLO

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

With .5 years' post qualification
experience, sptaUng fluent
French required ior senior posi-
tion ia prprnsslanal office. For
further InlomiaHon write to
Staff partner. Moore. Stephens
Jr Co.. Bnciumbury Haase,
Bucklcrsbttry. EG4P 4BN.

COMPUTER PERSONNEL S3

CITY OF SWANSEA

COLLEGE OP TECHNOLOGY
Rogulrod for 1st September.

SENIOR
LECTURERS (3)

to leach National Competing
Centro Courses on

.
Systems

Analysis, leading to tho Basic
Certificate and followed possibly
by the advanced courses. The
appointment to bo ol two years
duration.

Applicants must have had sub-
stantial experience tn computing
work and should hold suitable
academic and/or professional
qualifications: leaching experi-
ence doslioble.

(Salary—C2 . S5T-S2 .STS.

)

Application forms and fnrtbnr
particulars from the under-
pinned; for return by 30ih July,
1971.

_ L. J. DREW.
Director of Education

Education Deportment,
Guildhall.
Swanaco.
July. im.

AND COMPUTING

LECTURER GRADE I

IN DATA PROCESSING

LECTURER GRADE II
IN DATA PROCESSING

(salary range:
£1 .947-22,557 p.a

The above appointments will
take elTom from Isi September,
11*71. or as soon os possible
theroaller. Applicants should
have experience In Programming
and*or Svs.cma Aniysta on a
modern computer. Forms of
application and further details
may bo obtained from The
Principal, N'orffi Gtounritersnlro

“tdmologj. Tho
9m. GU». OlfiO

- com ploled forms
miouio no _ returned WITHIN
20 DAYS of trtc appearance al
this advertisement.

rnncnui. mrra unuc
College or Teclmolo
Park. Cheltenham. Cl
2RJR. to whom comp to

MANAGEMENT & EXECUTIVE

PERSONNEL MANAGER
Main or Tamale, ia head person-
nel function of expanding
Plastics company employing 400
people.

Responsibilities include Welfare.
Industrial Huunions and recrnll-
mem of all categories of staff.
factory and clerical. Emphasis
largely on personal contact wiifi
employees rather .than adoun-
tsnotion, although this Is

Important. Graduate preferred,
possibly with I.P.M. qualifica-
tions. Salary negotiable around
ES.OOO. Apply;—- Personnel
Officer... Airfix. Plastics Ltd..
Windmill Road, sunbury oa
Thames. Sunbiuy 85131.

SHORTLIST
can ranks your curriculum vitae
and letter of application crisp.

", and impressive. Can
balance

less?

professional and ims
you afford to hi
career on anything

Layout and IBM typing from
your draft S3. 00. Complete pre-
paration from supplied par-para tlon
titulars £6.00.
confidence

By post. In

Feel free to call or shorn
lard Bleats, 3LA Sloana
el. London. S.W.L. 01-345

ABOUT TIME l

Many executives, who use oar
service exclaim. J yoq are ôacd
lo earning la excess of £2.000
p.a., unemployed or socking
new opportunities, contufi us.
Oar service Is specifically Tor
you. Phono Adrian Thompatm-
Daidcs. 01-243,7988. 5th floor.
Southampton House. o71 High
Honiara. London, W.C.l.

INTERNATIONAL oMlM* mqlm
Sales Manager resident London.
Previous successful management
experience essential .and. U.K.
travel experience

.
preferred. Age

28-58. Good, salary negotiable
and promotion oppartoiUtlea.
Write giving fuU career details lo
Box AH861.

SUCCESSFUL INTERVIEWS! PW-
choloflUi /ax-Top Level Selection
Consultant provides Individual
and expert tuition In the art of
bMno unendowed. Crucial foulte
In self presentation can be
eliminated In as little as one
hour, and turn failure into
jucceis. For an appointment
phone 01-353 7292.

ENGINEERS &
DRAUGHTSMEN S@E9H»r

Required hr an
Engineering Contractor

ERECTION
SUPERVISOR

for 6 months stay In Poland.
Permanent position possible.
Excellent salary. Fringe benefits.
Reply In comple.e confidence
with resume M education and

rrlence. Box A1*870 . Sunday
London.

Expert er
Time*.

PROJECT ENGINEER
We have a. vacancy lor a
qualified mechanical engineer to
ptiin and control our Capital
Prelects. Ho wil bo responsible
to Ihe We* Manager and will
be expected to work closely with
the Production Managers.

Applicants sbnulu bg qualified
la ai least H.N.C. level and
must havo experience in the
control of chemical plan pro-
jects. Salary ts ncgo.-lanla de-
pending on ago. experience and
qualifications. Applications tn
writing to. Works Manager.
Clyde OU .Extraction Ltd..
King George V Dock, G-asgow.
S.W.l.

PRODUCTION ENGINEER reoolrod
for a permanent position in
Ghana. Applicants aged 25-55.
should be qualified to HNC
standard and must have sound
experience of flow line produc-
tion and quality control methods.
Tho company ts engaged in the
manufacture of temvn and ply-
wood: training tn

.
the particular

techniques rvqalrra wiu be given
to the successful applicant before
proceeding overseas. Tours of Ifi
months with 3. months home
leave. Free furn Ishod accommoda-
tion. Family passages .and medical
attention

..
ora provided. Apply.

8
Ivins full rduvant details, indu-
ing tamlly circumstance*, to tho

Personnel Manager. GUcfcston
Administration Limited. Carpen-
ters Roed. London. E.1S.

SALES, MARKETING ESSEE3

IZAL SERVICE TO INDUSTRY

FIELD SALES MANAGER
SOUTH EAST ENGLAND

Aged 27 to 55. he will be
rcspotuibto for urn control and
mottvallon of twelve represents,
lives selling, nod imiom
range Of irflJOSUK. RC1ZA-
LEX and AIRKEM hygiene pro-
ducts to Industrial nnd public
authority outlets.

The successful apuBcaa t win
lun aroma aeUlnn ability and
bo conversant urttt modern
itdd management iceiuLinios.
Prospects lor future advance-
ment ore uxcontmt.

Residence win be tmywbqra in
the South East region with tho
exception of ehh AngUa.

Write with retovant tJntall* for
Hoy Glrnre.-orth.__ PmoMitl
Offierr. Rot. iiaK/sr. iz«l
LmmjDj Thoraeua*. smbuiu.

I COULDNTT EARN
£60 PER WEEK I

THAT'SWHATMANYMENAND
women say when they roan on
advurflremont uto this. . . .

Bui why not? 11 a product Is In
groat demand, and ours Is. then
there's no reason why you
Shouldn’t earn w excellent com-
mission. We on lowing for foil
or part-time ft-eclnnca onents to
denionstralB a NEW REVOLU-
TIONARY PRODUCT which will
be aC h)valuable uso tn all forma
or industry. Want to know
ore? Then contact our Bales
fanagor. VELODUR CHEMICALS
-TO. on 01-9511 1509. or Come

fit and seo. us at 13 Suffolk
Street. S.W.l.

1

INDUSTRIAL
SALES MANAGER

Opportunity for young, energetic
Industrial Sales Manager, about
50. to tain sstsbll 4urd -company
in the timing md control equip-
ment field, located- central
London. Ability to maOvate sains
force essential, a new product
recently launcbo-i successfully.
Romunora nan Or salary lug to
£2.500 p.a. i and commission.
Excellent prospect. Tor right
man. Box AWB85.

INTERNATIONAL AIRLINE re-
quires Salts Manager roshJeni
London. Previous successful
DanunmcDi experionce essential
and UK travel oxserience ora-
rerred. Afia 28-58. Good solazy
negotiable and promotion oppor-
tunitlos. Write giving lull career
details. Box AV244.

SCIENTISTS &.
TECHNOLOGISTS BEUBHER

OXOfD LIMITED

RESEARCH AND DEVELOP-
MENT

This Company . which Is. a large
manufacturer of microbiological
culture media and services, re-
quires a suitably qualified and
experionred person for a

SENIOR R & D
MANAGEMENT POST

Tits successful candidate win
be aged 50-40 yuan, innovative,
well qualified and have research
cxpcrlancrt la Ihe Bolds of
microbiology, A Ibowted'n of
medical microblohm will he an
advantage but emphasis will be
placed on a sound biochemical
approach to Uu subject of
microbiology,

The salary and conditions of
service will be commensurate
with the high tore' rallno given
lo the post.

If.you consldnr tha: yon could
fill thin demanding post then
send your cui-rtculiim vitas, in
strides! confidence to:

The Personnel Manager
t Technical Diriv'na i

.

_ OXOIU LIMITED.
20 GosUtwirl Bridira Road.

London. 5.E.I.

APPOINTMENTS WANTED 3
EXPERIENCED CREATIVE In
torior/Archltectaral Designer for
wide, varied protects both In
Canada and the Uniiod Status-
Please write to Do* sufis. wrth
details of experience. Montreal.
Canada.

ACCOUNTANTS. We are anxious
to Interview men 120 to 451 far
attractive pests at Sals. in..500
to £5.500 lOirarcu lo £5-OOOi.
Over 5 yrs. U.K. <w. ft U.K.
educ. essen. CaUTAYtnR STAFF
BUREAU. 11 Lodnro HIU (Ena.
Creed Lane). E.C.4. oi-25u
7102/5/4-

ACCOUNTANTS I To explore the
Hold, ring for fiw Its:-—or drop
In and suit otu classified regis-
ters. Huodreds of vacancies,
£1.000 to

,
£5.000 plus. Irom

which to take your pick. -RichardOwen Aiucuun. 24 Pinstunr
Court. __Flnsbury Pavement,
E.C.2. 628 8860.

FRENCH STUDENT wants to work
Id a shop all rear Cram Scalcm-
bor. Write: Havas. Cannes 06.
France.

ZOO. MAN. 33. English. S ran
Africa developing modem sod,
collecting snUttAls. wildlife, pro-
motion. thrives on respanslbTtiy
ond h’-d went. Wde ln'»re-i»
and Ideas. In Britain shortly,
d.-Bj-ro uunge. Ci .ooo itaialw.
Bom avssi,

200 bar’s Im Road. Lomas. WC1.
unless otherwise stated. Me orWnal
tcUmanjaff, fritoMH or mmv sstoH
be enclosed.

PUBLIC HnBBUBSaeHBSBBSBBHB&BHn

LANCASHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

SOCIAL SERVICES COMMITTEE

ASSISTANT
HOMES ADVISOR

Salary: £2,025^2,268

TTis Lancashire children's Department require a third Homes
Advisor to join a team of senior staff in Central Office In
maintaining a high standard of child care practice m over 70
residential eatableshtncnls of all kinds.

The person appointed (who will need to be qnaufifld either
os a social worker or a residential child care officer) will wort
closely with an Assistant Children's Officer dealing with ihe

S residential establishments In North Lancashire. Tnc succcss-
appUcant will be Integrated Into tho now -Social Service

Department when this is inaugurated.

Car Allowance end loon schema available. Disturbance
Allowance in apnniprtala cases.

Application forms and further details obtainable from ihe

County Children’s Officer. Lancashire County Council. East
CUff County Office*. Prealon. phi SJTjPtaow OUDlo refer-
ence 217. Closing dale 7lh September 1971.

PORTSMOUTH POLYTECHNIC

DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL
SCIENCES

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT
Ions are Invited fromApplies tl

Honours gruduales in Biology or
(or fzoology (or from those expect-

ing to .
duality this year).

Interested. In. investigating
aspects of feeding and enorny-
now in population!) of terrestrial
MoJitLsca.

The successful candidate should
start in Chrtober. 1971. nnd
will be required to register lor
a higher dogroo.

fill
Cl. ZOO per annum.
Application forms and further
particulars may _ be obtained
from The Stuff Officer. Ports-
mouth Polytechnic. Ravelin
House. Alexandra Road. Ports-
mouth. POi 300, lo whom
completed apnllcduoiu ihouid
tie returned by Friday. ADUi
July. 1971. Please quote Hof.
B2.

EXPERIENCED TELEVISION PRO-
DUCER required by iho Films ft
TrioviaInn DlvIsUn Of Ihe CEN-
TRAL OFFICE OF INFORMATION
lor a wekly quarter-hour pro-
eramme made la London fur
Engli&h -speaking countries In
Africa. Applicants mast have eou-
slderabta profession.)! and domon-
Btrable experience in tho produc-
tion of television magazlno
material of all typos, in ihe
studio and on location and must
bo able to suparvtfie and control
the work ot roaenrehora. writers
and directors. Ability to write
and edit scripts, and lo morclsc
management control over staff
and finance fs essential. A know-
ledge of Africa and o( tbo
o unionres to which the pro-

S
romme Is directed L. ImportaiU-
PPolntmeut at ihti post win boon a contract bn sis. The post is

oradod StOTUor Information Officer.
Salary according lo experience
nnd qualifications within the
range of £2.704 m £5 274 per
annum.

.
t ii is exported that

this salary range wui be
increase*! shortly I Pica*.* aend

Biotcard for' npoltcau-'o form loBaser iPEWasifWi^Dw.
q* E/nWn——- —— -
Executive
House
don

cut ftw Register. Atlantic
r». Farrinnobn Streni. Lon-
.

E-C.4. aoslnudato for
emialefed forms fffilfi July

HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY
COUNCIL

COUNTY PLANNING
DEPARTMENT

STATISTICAL/
DEMOGRAPHER

AP.5/SO Bar; £2.026-53.556

A StatlsUotan/Domagraphar is
required within the Depart-
ment 's Roseorch Socilon to
carry out studios oh population
for Structure Plans and la belp
In designing a model ror pre-
dicting population In Uto County.
This Is a new pool offering tha
opportunity for original work to
a parson With practical oxpcrl-
ervee In demography or allied
rnSlwli. The tenon appointed
must have an approprime ouoil-
BcaUon tn the numerlcnl or
sotlai sciences and considerablo
skill In Ute un of hianstlcs.

Removal expenses; pooolblD
avdstance with house purduug:
JrUjIoit™ with loaol and ocfiar
fees: Lodging. tniurUnn and
Bottling-In allowances. Tempo-
rary housing acconunadallon
may be avnllablo ta slngto
people.

Ftmhnr parlKulnn.and applICa-
Hon funni aval labia from
County

.
Planning

.
Offieor.

Coauly .Hall. Hertford (nr ring
Hertford 4X42. EM. S£01l—
returnable by ftnh July. 1971.

THE ROYAL COLLEGE OP
PSYCHlATRtS PS

AspUntlM, are Invhed front a
sulubLv qualiOed. porsin tor Uto
POM Of

EXECUTIVE AND
FINANCE OFFICER

whose dullos WID Include res-
POmrbUlty for Iho sdrriniiiniaon
of Iho niunc-jl affairs or tho
Column and for tho oriianlMiilon
and work of Iho genrral nifico.
Salary _£*" roale CZ.Q2u-E3.4B9
plus X9o London Allowance.
aetortUng lo nno and experi-
ence. Lunchooo Vouchors.
Supcratm nation echomo by
arrangomrni.

AppHcation forms ort wrltton
request to tho sermarv. The
Roval Cgtlega of ItodilJirlK).
Chandos Houso. 2. Quoon Anne
SlrooC. London. W.I.

academic ^BHaEBBgBS3B3SIBBgSgEaBt3raaa

UNIVERSITY OF BRADFORD
MANAGEMENT CENTRE

RESEARCH IN THE MEASUREMENT
OF ADVERTISING EFFECTIVENESS

Applications ore tovtled from good honours graduates for two
industry-sponsored posts of

SENIOR RESEARCH FELLOW
(REF. MA/5RF/AE/B)

end

RESEARCH FELLOW
lREF. MA/RP/AE^'D)

.

tmwMe tar three years. Candida os. who ehnuid have appropriate
industrial oxnerioBcn or j dormu lit marVcttng otadies willwork under the direction of PiofriMn Harry Henry and cordon
Wills. Salary wffitHr range: Soiuor Resrarcn Fellow cj.*54 lo
£5.417 . Howard! Fellow £1.491 la ss.Ofia, Fuiltor wirilculBn
end apPUcailpn forma from iho Boeistnr. Unitrersfiy of Bradford,_..j! ppPUcai . .. .

Yorkshire, bdi JOP.
Inquuvos to Profosaor
daios—Senior Research
October 31. X97L, __

ououag Informal
br Cordon Wills. .0274-411179. Clbeingxh Fellow duty ^51 and Bomurch FeUow

UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN
' PROFESSORS IN THE
GRADUATE SCHOOL

OF BUSINESS
Three now Chain in Btudnew Administration have bean estab-
lished in tho Graduate School qf Business with, effect .rrpra
January, 1973. Applications are Invited from those suitably
qualified stating fields at Interest, educational qualifications.,
teaching and practical experience, publications, research
interests.

Preference wu be given to applicants Who meet the following
req uirements:

1. A Doctorate in Business Administration or rotated field.

2. Teaching and research experience al an IntoniBtJonaUy
recognised Graduate School of Business Including MBA
courses, executive seminars and research seminars.

a. Under 45 yean of age with a minimum of two years'
business experience.

4. Experience In cane research and the case study method of
* gtruction and special cam polenee in one of the fallowing

ilds: Mari™Ung. Production. Finance. Organisational
__itavlour. Business Policy. Management Science and
general competence in at least one other.

Applicants are requested to submit: professional qualifies Hans
personal dolaibi regarding ago. present occupation, when.avail-
ablo and any other relevant information mciv
published work.

iludtng a list of

Applicants must supply ihe names end oddrosans of throe
referee* (preferably persons with knowiedao of the applicant's
academic ana professional qualifications and experience) wham
the University may consult.

Th« salary scale la: RBIOO x 30O—R99OO per annum.

Two copies of the application should roach the Snretary-
Goaural. Association of Comnuinwoallli Unlveraiuos lAppts. i.

5b Gordon Square. London WCLH OPF (from whor- memoranda
giving Ui« conditions of service. Including Iranspare expenses
on appointment, and Information on. Uic work ot the Depart-
ment should bo obtained) not later than August. 33. 1971. A
third cops of the BPPliciUan with a. recent photograph and
medical certificate should bo_ senI direct " —
Registrar, University of Capo Tbv
Capo Town. South Africa, by the

by airmail to Oia
b Beg, Rondebosch.

The University reserves Uto right to appoint a person other than
one or the applicants, or to make no appointment.

RIRKBECK COLLEGE
(University ot London)

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY

Applications are Invited for the
Qbovo post 10 wort with Dr.
M. J. Swift on Um ecology of
wood-decomposing fungi. The
wort ts supported by o two-yuor
orant from NEJtC and Is part
of a study of woodland decom-
poser systems conintniUng to
the British orcltah of too
International Biological pro-
gramme fPTt. Salary: EL.237
k. EH I—£1,508. Qualifications:

B
aud honours degree in bla-
njjcd sciences wilii particular

inlore- 1 and experience In
Mycology.- Some noturral train-
ing In ecology is also desirable.
Application forms from ihe
Dbpuly Secretary. Blrfcbeck Cot-
tage. MalM Street, WCIE 7HX.
returnable not later than August
6, 1971.

UNIVERSITY OF BRADFORD

RESEARCH FELLOW
OR RESEARCH
ASSISTANT
IN SOCiOLOGL’

Applications am Inrtted rram
socloUm -ta with relevant ro-
soarch mnmrlaiKt for a Roscareli
Fouowstrip ir Research Assist-
oniship which Is niun.-cd Irom
a SSR

J.
gram for. the proICC I

"Youth and_ Work: Study of
DlfferonUal Ethnic Group Ex-
periences." Salary. scales: Ro-
K'lnh r«IU'v-—£V.43 L x C15B/
£156 to £2.404 p.a. i max. 1

ROEoarch Awnlnut—~H ,120 x ii

Intrenmnia to El.Bfto p.a.
firuixi. Experfencs of Indusfrut
sociolomt as wall as race rola-
tlons will boon advantnoe. Far
the post of Research As-.-.stunl
ADDurations will be constderod
from recently auatlfied gradu-
Mns. Furthar particular* and
application forms troiurtunle
n.s.B.p, i obtainable from the
RnqLstrar. Posl KF/ROC (fit/
i /Is. University of Rradtord,
Yorkshire. RDT iDP.

UNIVERSITY OF SURREY

RESEARCH
STUDENTSHIP

Ot INORGANIC CHEMISTRY
Applications are Invited for a
noaaarcti Slmtontanip snansorod

B
Nik Central Eiacirlcliy

nernunp Board and roncorned
with hlqh temperature and pres-
sure ernnlas of. oquouna soiu-
uons. _ Tho sludentahto is Ien-
able from October, 1971, far
three yours and is equ'valanr In
value in a S.H.C. Pmlgraduala
Award. The successfal Candi-
date, who would hold on Upper
Second gan doturue for eaulva-
Jenu in OimUrUy and torn under
as, upon taking up iho siodent-
sltip. would _bo nxpocted lo
roalater for a Pb.D- ttogree.

nirthor. bifarmation may be
qbialnod rretn Ur. A. vG L.
Duflnnoy. Departme n t or

WS3; * 5™-

UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG

CHAIR OF
INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERING

Applications are Invited for anew Chair of industrial
Bag mooring.

Annual salary I superaluiuablol
la HK310O.HOO Hxdcfi or approx],
mataly £6.950 occardiag lo
prswil starling equivalent).
Further unicuhn or.d applica-
tion forms may be obtained tram
tho Sircro tan- -General, Associa-
tion of Commonwealth Univer-
sities, 36 Uordin Square,
London, went OPF. Qr iho
Secretory rp rue CooncU. Uni-
versity of Hong Kong.

Closing dole for applications Is
31 August. 1971.

THE UNIVERSITY OF SUSSEX
UNIVERSITY PLANNING
AND ORGANISATION

TWO LEVERHULME
RESEARCH

FELLOWSHIPS
^P.

P
?!?

Jt
?
0P5 atf hlvlled /nr two

Orgonfitallon, Appiu.ams shouldno graduates or pt-rsom with
‘tofts who are

in fort. 5.ed in studying anuniu-
tlonJl tlniclum. dodslDr^taUng

to UMuMm. IniorcM tn this
broad area of inquiry is as
??KrtJ

,

nt a®, '•'e ericriencc or

SgUSSSt ^Ptae or lha

“a* tenable for
Salary will be fixed

in mo range Cl .MlJ.ci.70f1according To quauncjuiom aid
experience.

rS?^5L_parncl,,ar* and appUca-
H5? K^?i'Th3V obtained from
J*® t^UfthL-hixicni omeef Uni-
KSl,

^.
0Bnoh

j
;Sn:

quoting ref. 70* -3?
*-"1.

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
CANCER RESEARCH CAMPAIGN
CHAIR OF MEDICINE

INSTITUTE OF GAMrro
««SEARCH: ROYAL C^^Ir

HOSPITAL

fSjFr&Sfo
ra^as^iif
sssasta.

THH ROYAL SCOTTISH
ACADEhfY OF

MUSIC AND DRAMA
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

TEACHER OF SINGING
(FEMALE)

are Invited for. the
i from September,

Applications
above post — .

1971 1 from persons exper.oitced
in tho teaching cu sbla-alng.ng,
or from proiBS^Ionai lingers
with a knowledge of leaching.

Salary will be In the scale
£1.3o5-fc3.050 i currently turner
review i . with p lac dig accord, og
to pxporfcnc.- and qualitications.
The post L supers tmuabic.

Applications slating age ex-
perience and quailiicalloni to-
gether with the names oi throe
rc.'orees. must be lodged by
31si July with ihi Sacroiary.
R.S.A.M.D.

.
St. George's Place,

otasgow. tit.

UNIVERsm" OF LONDON

CHAIR OF
HISTOPATHOLOGY

AT ROYAL POSTGRADUATE
MEDICAL SCHOOL

Tho Senate Invim applications
ror the CHAIR OF HISTO-
PATHOLOGY lenatHe at lha
Ruval Posagraduaio Medical
School. Tha successful appl.cant
wilt be responsible tor iho con-
duci and supervlilon of research
In all aseocta or cellular and
e.vpprtmrnia) pathology. Ln
addition. Ute dunes oi bis De-
partment comprise leaching
morbid anatomy. hlstopatitoJogy
and exfoliative cylclogy io pow-

S
raduaua and the provision of a
ugnostlc service in lusLopatiio-
ogy and exfoliative cytology
(excluding nynaucologlcall for
HnimncrsmJlh Hospital. Tho
Profet^or will hold an honorary
clinical consultant can tract as
PuiholoolM to HammerstnJlh
Hospital. Salary, within theraw £5.517 to C6.S30. Appll-
catiDns »io copiesi should be

iTc,,,.,3LTw lau?r (ban November
L- t -ri 1 , oy the Academic
Registrar, bnftemiy of London.
Sonata House. WC1E7HU. iromwhom further particulars may ba
obtained.

UNlVERSm' OF EDINBURGH
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
FLUID DYNAMICS UNIT

Appllcallons are in riled for Ihe
pfl'ftl OI

DEPUTY DIRECTOR
ftfove named Unit. Thepost will be a supcrnumorjrv

nre«n'|
,

rt 1

, *1P
i
«“*«"•"t Of Ih?Brestnl Director, noi laier thanSepivmber 30 1973. The UnU

js
n
aas

bPund.Try- layer
enrumi

nil
2r

lCs
.i
0,
L<1 lhe computer

tSSSSLS. wlnd -,Qm>M

«Uh1n the range £5.7ff3_

UNIVershy college,
CAAD IFF

Department of Mechanical
Engineering

POST-DOCTORAL
RESEARCH FELLOW

Applications are tnvtied
SWEET* kK
§l.d90-sa‘¥70 .raoflo or

r:?o
S
vV- buS-» to^commoncu

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
IN FLUID MECHANICS

«a w»n as pcrasSite®
conuaeo«

Caroifl CF^ •ita!^0" Ho“.

untversity

UNIVE
LIBRA

Appltcattatt are
above post whlci
wuhln tbe Proi
i minimum £
F.S.S.U.: ffarihi
fixed according
once. etc. Fur
may h# otran
Deputy.Secreurj
ally ot siuvjh
whom jpplloiior
the names of
should be sent
1971.

IMPERIAL

LECTURE
COMF1

Applications atv_
leciur&ihlps In
cxisung post-gra,
tho prosnoclluv
courses. Candhlr-
experience la t

implemenutloii .

mcrclal softw
Currant depart
include the pro
Du Ling syslen
syaiems and h
theory. Succp.
will be expectev,
to teaching
research interest
machine for
leaching mclhoi
as welt as con
using both - II

machines.
Appointments «
an appropriate
lecturer scale £
£13U tq £2.454
PIUS £100 Loadc
annum and carr

Applications sh
Curriculum Vltu
experience aim
end research In
Publlcaiiara am
three rofureea a
the Assistant Dmom of Compel
Imperial CoUem
2B1 . by 5ist f

CITY OF
POLYTI

LECT
IN GEO

AppDca Lions nr
suitably qualifle
particular inter
Human or Phri
for the posl af
l or U> in tha
Geology and Ge
The successful
take up the
January 1st. 19
possible.

Salary seaIns (a

Lecturer iGr*
Incremental sri

range £1.250
London allows*;
point and mad
on quullflcaiioa
oxperlynce-

Lociurer (Graft
£2.557 i plus 1<

£3S».
Application ten
do toils may be o

SKSi^SSi
London. EC5A

THE POLYT
NORTH
Deport"

Manage irif

129/155 Gun*
.

LECT
IN AP

BEHAVIOUR/
The
good
plus . ...

npctad with w
Ex penance In T
nnd SL-ucrarad

1

ln essonlinl.

CamUdAies pi*
have orponuK
Maruivirs or M*
Workers.
Salary; Lectori
£1.947 - £2Aj?
Allowance £35.

Further details,
forms may Be si

Deputy Sceretan
nlc or North W
Wains Road. N.
or a stamped. 1

cap onvc lope-;

.

should bo rclug
icon days of
this advorfisate*

autumn ror l.E
24-40. BOX A*
KENSINGTON
requires for
field and e
groups or -r

S
nd Slrto. S'
« day i

Camsoy Ol

__

.£>:
‘v
;

j
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e world of motor sport... Maxwell Boyd reports on the British Grand Prix ... and Anthony Carson visits the speedway

fit: ,^STEWART, in Us V-8

.

" •d, consolidated his

;

‘,'7 1971 world champion-
he drove a brilliant

i-j 'fin the British Grand
. r„.^;erstone yestreday. The
iv-. iver, Ronnie Peterson
Mcr-I in a March-Ford, and

Huhne. But the Scot piled on
the pressure at once. On lap 3
he was second* close behind
Regazzoni and trying desperately
to get through to the lead.
A lap later, touching the grass,

saving every inch of track and
hurling the car against the limits
of adhesion, he went past

wins again

Un, Emerson Fittipaldi, RegazzonL Another lap and
..." -Qtus-Ford. The British Siffert, with the honour of RRM
«*.| es emerged triumphant
'it lulling the first

in
J
• The 12-cytmder chal-

- -<-h
a
i!

r,y eehpsed and
Stewart’s principal

°-y Ickx and Clay Regaz-
• -A

*** Ferrraris, flinshed
• ;*r .

: thsh driver now has
’ -i'°”ship points though

i.dll second with lk
•
(C
:lmibs to thir place

•
fc
fter the race, Stewart

"i :

, r

wasn’t nearly as easy
\ ihFrance a fortnight

;
rd pressed all the way

it
' never missed a beat
?er really had bad

covered the 6S laps
r) in 1 hour Slxnin
an average speed of

• Peterson's time was
_ min. 7.6sec. Stewart
uy{«w lap record for the

"• :i«'n of a second before
ell, Regazzoni in a
ept forward a car's
m pole position but
'hen he shot into the
field of 24 scrambled

- into Copse Comer.
' K C behind Graham Hill
''••-.’ord) and Jackie
•::cLaren-Ford) whose

' '-i' »uched as the grid
;‘:.irward and pulled in

• >its. Both cars retired,

damaged rear wheel.
• t on, in the third Lotus-

so had trouble on the
: .
ted only a single lap.

'-tog out laps were
Regazzonl led for

! - 'itewart was third on
'

-2e, trailed at first by
owed by Siffert and

to uphold, also shot past
Regazzoni at Club Comer to
take second place. After five
laps, the two scarlet cars of
Italy were third and fourth fol-
lowed by Petersen.
By the sixth, Stewart's meteoric

progress had been marked by a

new lap record of lmin 20J3sec,
As he started to consolidate his
advantage and pull ahead, so
Siffert pulled away from the
Ferrari* and seemed to set out la
pursuit of Stewart After 10 laps
the first three drivers—Stewart,
Siffert and Riegazoni—were each
three and a half seconds apart,
while Ickx. Peterson, Schenken
and Fittipaldi were locked nose
to tall in a high-speed traffic jam
in places four to seven.

Then Siffert slowed only

the Lotos Turbine which had

men siffert slowed only
momentarily, but enough to let
Regazonnl back into second- On
lap IS. Gethin brought his
McLaren into the pits for the first

time and Stewart lapped Wisell in

been traiHng in the wake of the
field, sounding like an overgrown
vacuum cleaner.

After 20 laps, Stewart had a

13-second lead over Regazzonl and
only one second separated him
and Siffert’» BRM. By half dis-

tance (S4 laps), the Scotsman's
advantage had increased to 18
seconds, nothing apparently being
able to interrupt nis triumphal
progress.

Siffert still third lay between
the two Ferraris with Fittipaldi

fifth- Denny Holme had retired

hb McLaren and Stewart’s team
mate Covert stopped at his pits

with fuel all over bis legs.

Then, four laps later, the
picture started to alter drama-
tically for, all Stewarts possible
rivals. On lap 38, Ickx had to
change a weel at his pit On lap
43 Siffert was fourth in with the
coil falling off his engine. And on
lap 48 it was Regazzonl’? turn
to pull In. Second, third and
fourth places were -suddenly
vacant while Stewart, as if in
reply, clipped the lap records to
lmin 20sec.

By lap 50, Peterson was second
Schenken third and Fittipaldi

fourth and only these three had
not been lapped by the leader.

BRITISH GRAND I
iTyrr^n-fora CojvfO
aimm. Si.Smc.: r 1

rord Coawonti)
paut iLatUE-Ford

Al_„ , .

..

•
•

'

4***

mrnmrn^ -

i
•

’it*- ,?•
•• '

•• 'r .

Mkhd Ward

The heat's on—in fact. It shimmers in the air above—as Wisell hurls his Lotus Turbine in pursuit of the leaders at Silverstone

Scared and scarred
FRIDAY is always the big day at Hackney
Speedway. I wandered into a huge deserted down-
stairs bar, like a shunting shed at Crewe station,

and ordered a Guinness. Z had never been to
a speedway stadium before. Half the building was
haunted by phantom greyhounds and there were
Quinela announcements and betting kiosks. I

could have sworn I saw a man walk up to the
counter and put down a quid for win and place

on Ned Kelly—and it was my first drink of the
day.

Suddenly I heard outbreaks of shouting and
muffled explosions and people started running. It

sounded like a demo; 1 shivered and stayed put
Eventually I walked down a passage and into an
outside gents. I was just organising things when
the explosions started again, right at my ear
hammering through my head and 1 had to ding
to a pipe. “ Having a bit of trouble ? " said a large
man covered with badges. “ That’s just a touch of
Speedway!tis. You'll soon get used to it."

I went out to the track, right up to the fence
which runs around the speedway and four maniacs
on motorbikes roared past me over the track.
When they came to the nearby bend, the one in
front stopped moving forwards and cavorted side-
ways. I gave -him mental extreme unction and
at most three seconds for this world. But round
he went Watching from the fence wasn't just
shattering in sound, it was physically hazardous.
The second time round on Heat S, Event 1, 1 was
struck by a burst of shrapnel under my right eye
and in Heat 9 Z received a stinging packet on the
ear. “What's wrong, dad?" asked a small boy on my
right, marking up a scorecard. Next to him was
a pretty girl, obviously his sister, with smashing
speedway legs. “ I’ve been hit by shrapnel,

1
’ I said.

“ Shrapnel," scoffed the small boy, “ it's gravel. I’ve
been nit all over.” He undid his shirt collar and
showed me the scars. “ Everybody’s got them," he
.said.

I stayed it out for two more heats, and sure
enough when the Maniac Four reached the bend,
everybody was absent-mindedly wiping gravel off
their faces. That’s how we won the war.

I saw Len Silver, the Hackney team manager.
“ There you are,” cried Len. “ Come to the pits.”
I walked across the speedway track on to the
emerald green turf. Half-way across I met a
man with a wary, grizzled look, Eddie Lack, who
was on the staff.

4
* Accidents ? ” said Eddie. “ I

should say there are accidents. There are broken
bones every week—taking into account the speed-
way tracks in the country.
“Have you had any yourself?** I asked. “I

suppose you could say so" said Eddie. “I raced
for 10 years from 1945 with a broken elbow and
a severed nerve. It's nothing to what lots of other
speedway lads cop in the game. Keeps them on
their toes."

O

Fairly late in the evening, I went to Len Silver’s

office to say goodbye. I had to go through miles
of corridors in the stadium to get to it. The
place was crowded; speedway wives, mothers, girl-

friends, brothers and aunts had settled on the
chairs like starlings. There was even a baby
on the seat of honour bang in front of Silver

himself. Babies steal all the attention around
them, and one was no exception. So I stepped
forward brazenly. * Len" I said, " I've decided to

join your speedway troupe.”

He looked up from the baby. “Carson, you've
got the job," he said- “We are always keen on
fresh young blood. It’ll help you on in your
profession, too."

“ How ? " I asked. “ In a space of a few years

S
ou’ll have broken one ankle and both your hands,
i five years there is every likelihood you'll have
broken your back, and any time after that your
spine as well- In that case you'll he finished.”-

“And then what?" I asked. “ Why," said
Len, “most of our boys retire when they’re about
35, and they do very well for themselves. They’ve
learnt what life is all about and they can look
anybody in the eye. After you’ve done your
whack on the track, I can personally guarantee
you'll be sports editor of The Sunday Times.
Even in a wheelchair."

I patted the baby’s head and crept out of the
office back towards the corridors. Z was just
approaching the exit when X heard the shattering
explosions again, the titanic, muffled roar. They
were here, the machines were just behind me.
I crouched back against the wall, involuntarily
holding my hand in front of zqy face to kero
off the shrapnel. Then a voice said: “This is

Radio 4. This is a recording."

0 Anthony Carson Is this week standing in for
the lad from .

Yorkshire, Michael Parkinson, who
Is busy on his own television series.
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Roisterous show
from Pattison

by John BaHantine

Rosemary Casals (US) m yesterday’s season,
final but. yesterday, Mrs Court was exchange,
Rosemary Casals (US) m yesterday's
final but. yesterday, Mrs Court was
feeitog toe full shock of the news
and left tihe tournament venue until

the blessing of the officials.

Pattison, who has won titles in

Cardiff and Wolverhampton this
year, counts this his best ' per-
formance In Britain and, indeed, his
fluent end powerful game was well
suited to the conditions of a stiff

wind, a -bumpy court, and blinding
sunlight.
He started with a rush to win

the first set 6-2, with Mukerjea
looking as though he were more
Interested, in India’s next oppon-
ents in the Davis Cup (either
Rumania or West Germany), than
in his personal contest Pattison
served tremendous kickers which
bounced nearly over the: Indian's
head, ond, hit many handsome
backhand returns against an op-
ponent who seemed unsure
whether to play him from the base-
line or the net
Mukerjea remained in this mood

of indecision throughout the second
set, although in toe eighth game,
when he was game point down, on
his own service, he hit the most
remarkable shot I have seen this

season. After a quid: volley
exchange, Pattison lobbed into toe
Indian's backhand corner. Mukerjea
chased the baH, seemed to o©
beaten by its wayward movement
In tiie wind, but then with ids
back to the net, hit theball between
has legs and over the net. Pattison,
with a simple chance to lead 5-S.

half missed a high backhand volley
and the Indian, racing to the net,
passed Mm with a forehand that
struck the net cord before finding
the Chalk of the sideline.

Mukerjea celebrated Ms astonish-
ing reprieve with two aces. Pattison
was never quite the same man in
the set after that and lost Ns ser-
vice in the 11/th game and the set
in the next.

Pattison regained control in the
final set, breaking service to love

In the second game and having
48-15 for a 4-Iove lewd. Mukerjea
saved himself with some beautiful
touch play worthy of Ms country-
man Krishnan but he could not
raise his game again as he had in

the second set
Pattison, who wields one of the

best backhand volleys m the game,
broke again in the eighth game to

win a match which may not have

hed the star quality of last year's
final between John Newcombo and
Owen Davidson but nevertheless
thrilled toe large and colourful
crowd.

JOHN CLIFTON ((Sueens Club) the
British No. 6 and Davis Cup player,
calmly collected Ms fifth Scottish
lawn tennis title with a compact
6-4, 6-4, victory over his inter-
national team mate, Harry Matheson
(WWtecraigs) at Crafelockhart,
Edingurgh. writes Reg ProphJt
Very much a full-time ptayer with

a nice £120 from his Wimbledon
singles, Clifton was just too sharp
ana accomplished for the battling

Matheson, who leans heavily on a
big first serve and solid forehand
volley.

Clifton, f(mowing a ratfierrugged

.

first set la which the serve went
down five times, served powerfully
throughout the second, mth a good
bag of outright aces, though it was
his searing cross-court backhand
which finally put Matheson to the
sword.
The West man, who left the full-

time circuit some years aeq. held
on grimly, olleying beautifully, be-

hind his first serice to sustain a
fast pace modi appreciated by the
sun-basking galleries.

But Clifton, who has played de-
lightfully relaxed tennis through
these championships, bidded Ms
time, and when Matheson

,

faltered for the first time in the
j

set with a double-fault, upset by
I

a barking dog, to give Clifton his
second match point, the Scottish
No. 1 clinched the title with a
blazing cross-court return.

Young enough if he is good enough
IT HAS been a sentimental week.
Yet two of the men mainly involved
are hardly known as sentimentalists.
If Jack Stein Is one of the hardest
men in the business, Eddie Turn-
bull provides formidable competi-
tion.

When Stein signed Gordon
Marshall, the Bibs goalkeeper who
was given a free transfer, we all
remembered how he had given a
similar chance to that superb goal-
keeper, Ronnie Simpson. The out-
come of that move is part of Scot-
tish football history. And when
Turnbull decided to leave Aberdeen
for Hlbs, it was inevitable that Hlbs
supporters should be nostalgic
about the old dajrc, incautiously
optimistic about the new..

It is the Marshall episode, how-
ever, which probably carries most
significance for football and foot-
ballers. Had Marshall, the large
and cheerful 32-year-old English
man, been signed by almost any
other Scottish club but Celtic, it
would not have mattered much,
except to Marshall himself.

But when the seal of approval
is given by Stein, it matters a
great deal. Hopefully, it may even
alter radically the widely-held
opinion in the game that a man
pushing 30 is a man pushing retire-

ment Stein did not pick Marshall
because he was feeling sorry for
him. He made the choice because
he judged Marshall to be capable
of resolving the embarrassing goal-

keeping problem at Parkhead-

Sanco John Fallon became HI last

season—an illness from which he
has not yet fol*y recovered—Celtic
have been forced to rely upon only
one experienced goalkeeper, Evan
Williams. Hey were lucky to get

IT WAS a great day for a sea

fishing trip at Dungarvon, Co.,

Waterford, last Sunday: baking’

hot ashore hut a fresh breeze at

sea and the bay packed with a
major run of blue sharks. But
of the four shark boats owned by
the Angling Centre there, only

two went to sea. And when they

returned, laden with a big cafeh

at blues, the anglers who dis-

embarked were chattering away
excitedly, not in a North of

England or Midlands accent

as you would expect, but in

Dutch.

At the moment, Dungarvon is

very thankful for the special

arrangements whereby a party of

Dutch anglers is flown into Cork
Airport each Thursday. For with-

out them, sea-angling tourism
which makes a major contribu-

tion to the little town’s economy
(as it does to many similar places

along the Irish coast) would have
just about reached vanishing
point summer.

Astonishingly, I found myself
the only British angler in the

away with it, but Stein dearly did

not intend to press Mb luck too far.

.

He puts to the test once more
hfs theory that a footballer is

enough ft he is good enouj
maybe said that he is not
much of a chance, cooslderu
Marshall has been on a free

players.

The truth Is Stein is putting part
of his reputation on the line and
th"*, for him, represents a very big

gamble Indeed. Marshall, who would
possibly have been happy enough
with a move to some comparatively
obscure English club, is now clearly

port of Celtic’s first team pool, and
{hat includes the European Cup.

He is no mere stopgap. Hlbs, on
the other hand, may well think
more than twice. By riving
Marshall a free transfer—an Incom-
prehensible move to many—they
inflicted upon themselves a goal-

keeping problem of their own. to

other ciraimstances Hibernian sup-

porters would have been watching
Marshall’s progress at Parkhead
with more than a passing interest.

Now there should be plenty to

interest them at home.

The appointment of Turnbull to a

manager's seat which, has,been not
bo much hot as sizzling In recent

times was a surprise only by virtue

of the speed and secrecy of the

operation. The present Hlbs board

little quayside pub where fisher-

men drink after the day’s sport.

And over and again I was asked:
“ Where are all the English this

year?" It’s a question that is

being put all over the Republic

this summer, especially in places

like Dungarvon where a major
capital investment has been made
in new boats and equipment fol-

lowing the boom years of the

late 1960's when British anglers

flocked to Ireland.

Tactfully, one brings out the

usual sedatives: the growth of

sea-angling facilities In Scotland,

the new popularity of wreck fish-

ing in Devon and Cornwall, the

high cost of holidays in Ireland

where inflation has been even
sharper than to Britain.

But sooner or later somebody
brings out the real reason: the

have long seen Turnbull as their
ideal manager not only because
of Ms record, but—and this is

equally Important—also because of
his former affiliations with Easter
Road: It Is becoming something of
a legend to football that a good
manager tends to become a great
manager only when returning to
the club where his reputation was
made.
Whatever Turnbull may do as

Hlbs’ manager, Ms reputation as
a Hibs player will not be affected
but Ms objective must be to pro-
vide a kind of encore, and that
will not be easy. He is remembered
after ah as the inside left in what
was arguably Scotland's best-over
club forward Hue, and in that
respect has achieved a measure of
greatness already. His success at
Aberdeen suggests -that he has the
qualities necessary to revive the
years of plenty at Easter Road,
but the question, is “When? " It

would surely be unreasonable to

hope for anything dramatic in less
Chaw two years, yet in tint very
fact lies the biggest potential

danger to Turnbull's peace of mind.

Hibs fans have greeted his
,

return to Edinburgh with emotions
running the full gamut from de-
Ught to delirium. He has been cast

in the role of saviour, whether he
turps it or not, and there is no good
reason to suppose that he Hkes It

fwis do not like

to be kept writing but with the
support of the directors,' Turnbull

wifi have the time he needs. One
hopes that these directors, in their

term of office so far, have learned

-well the errors of impatience.

John Lindsay

trouble in the North. And,
seconds later, somebody else is

.

saying: “Don’t they realise that

there's nothing like that down
here? We’re more than 300 miles

from the shooting."

It is net as simple as that,

either. British anglers are not
sophisticated liberals- They read

of British soldiers being shot by

the ERA. Nightly on television they

see gangs of rtone-throwing hooli-

gans screaming anti-British abuse.

They know its not happening in

Dungarvon, or Kinsale, or Bally-

cotton. But they do not want to

come to Ireland just the same.

Thor are missing some good
fishing, but the real sufferers are

the proprietors of small guest

houses, the shopkeepers, the

charter boat skippers and crews

in many an Irish seaside town.
In the past 15 years, there has

been a huge effort to. establish

Irish sea-angling tourism. Until

now it has been a very successful

one. But the urban guerrillas are

making very short work of it.

Nicholas Evans

RACING

No
horse

for the
tow
SEVERN n, the ex-international

8-metre owned by Alastair

Hardie, finished first to lead

her rival If (T. W. Rose), Into

the Crinan Canal basin at

Ardrisalg, on the first leg of the

Clyde Cruising Club’s annual
Tobermory race. This is always

held over the Glasgow Fair

weekend.

The race started yesterday
morning, at Port Bannatyne, on
the Isle of Bide, and took the
120-odd competing boats through
the Kyles to the Eastern entrance
to the canal. As a special con-
cession this is open today, so that
the great armada can pass
through in time for a seven-
o’clock start tomorrow. Sadly
perhaps, for the diehard sailors,

who scorn the use of an engine
for their yachts, I understand
that the horse is no longer
available to tow them through.

The next stage of the race Is

from Crinan to Tobermory, via
the Sounds of Lning and HnlL
As If this is not attractive enough,
very many, of the competing boats
will spend the next week, or even
month or so, cruising the Western
Isles.

For the Clyde raring classes,
i

the R. Western YC ran their 1

annual * pursuit race” from
j

Gourock to Tighnabmaich, in the
West Kyle. In such a race the
slowest start first, the faster boats
being handicapped at the start, so
that the first home is th ewinner.
This saves a lot of frenzied sums
after the raceis over.

Apart from these northern
affairs, there is a great southern
migration of offshore racing
boats from Cowes to Dinartf. On
Friday morning 169 yachts of
the RORC fleet, including the
Prime Minister’s Morning Cloud
and his British Admiral’s cup
team mates, Prospect of Whitby
(Arthur Slater) and Cervantes
IV (Bob Watson), sailed off

against rivals from Australia.
Argentine, France, Bermuda and
South Africa.

Yesterday - afternoon the
Junior Offshore Group started

their final race for the Captain.

|

Cook Trophy series, in which the
British team of three boats hold
a slender lead of 356 points to

355 over the French, with Austra-

lia trailing with 218. The race

from Cowes to St Malo is also

the final one of the series mark-
ing the 21st birthday of the JOG.
At Stone, on the' Blackwater,

over 70 gaff-rigged craft of the

East Coast Gaffers Association are
holding their annual race rotmd-
the-buoys, to delight the tradi-

tionalists. As conditions seem to

have been perfect for sailing,

these craft, some of which are

very venerable, have been seen
at their best

Condition, were also good dar-
ing the last week or two out in

the Atlantic, where several US
yachts have been sailing over for

the Admiral's Cup and Fastnet
races, or both. David Steere's

Yankee Girl, of the American
team, took 14 days from her
departure at Cape Cod to her
lanfall in Ireland, while her team
mate, Dick Nye’s Carina, recorded
an almost equally fast passage.

Jack . Powell and Wally Frank's

much travelled Salty Tiger
recorded 17 days from Newport
XU, to Gosport Good going.

A connoisseur’s afternoon
AT DONCASTER yesterday,
where the seven winners col-
lected a handsome total of
£41,406, there were 41 declared
runners. At Salisbury there were
67 declared runners for six races
worth, all told, just over £3,000.
This seems at first sight to give
support to the theory that most
owners, despite routine demands
for more prize money, are con-
tented enough with a series of
£500 plates.

It must be taken into account,
though that the Doncaster meet-
ing was planned to attract quality
not quantity. Only two of the
seven races were handicaps and
fields are seldom large for valu-
able condition events. They never
have been. After all, there Is a
very limited number of high-class
horses in training. In addition to
which the going was firm and
there are important meetings
pending at Ascot and Goodwood.

It was, in fact, an afternoon for
the connoisseur rather than for
the racegoer who likes big fields
and an open market. The attend-
ance, rather smaller than had
been hoped, appeared to be about
15,000.

Tremendously popular was the
victory of the Queen’s Charlton
to The William Hill Gold Trophy.
On going really too firm for him,
he battled on like a hero up the
straight He changed his legs
more than once and it was sheer
courage that enabled him to
resist the challenge of Prince
Consort, who had every chance
but was plainly not the winner’s
equal to resolution. The Queen,
making her first visit to Doncaster
for 15 years, was presented with
the Trophy by Mr William HUT
and the cheerful Yorkshire
crowd cheered her ail the way
back to the stands. Charlton's
next race will be the Prix Ker-
golay, at Deauville next month.
The North had its moment of

triumph when Flintham, trained
by Denys Smith at Bishop Auck-
land, led the whole way to win
the Ribero Stakes, worth over
£9,000 to the winner and the most
valuable two-year-old race of the

YESTERDAY'S RACING
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lingfield

by Roger Mortimer

season so far. It was a particu-
larly good performance by Flint-
ham, as he was giving weight
away all round.

The lanky Magic Flute, who had
made minced meat of her rivals
in the mud at Ascot, was all the
rage for,the Royal Palace Stakes
but a mile and a quarter is a bit
far for her Three furlongs out
she looked like trotting up, par-
ticularly as the leader. Ballybot,
was already under pressure, but
when Piggott asked for her effort
she found nothing and Ballyhot
ran on stoutly to win by four
lengths. Ballyhot, who was receiv-
ing nine pounds from Magic
Flute, had finished last behind
Brigadier Gerard in the St James
Palace Stakes at Ascot

It is Ascot's misfortune to be
forever involved in dramas over
the going. By the end of the Royal
meeting it was possible to cover
the straight mile to a punt For
the past three weeks the weather
has been thoroughly un-English
and without the copious water-
ing, which at least will take the
worst of the jar out of the ground,
the Ascot track would now be
resembling an extension to the
M4.
One Df the disadvantages ‘of

this country is that a prolonged
spell of fine summer weather is

incompatible with good racing.
Once courses and training

Prestige boost for Mill Reef.

grounds start to firm up, fields

shrink as drastically as a pair of
army socks. No doubt to theory
a good horse can act on any sort
of going; the trouble is there is

an acute shortage of owners and
trainers prepared to' translate
theory into practice. Courses such
as Ascot, which aim to attract
good horses, are liable to suffer
the most
There is unlikely to be a big

field for the mile and a half King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth
Stakes at Ascot on Saturday and
it is disappointing that we shall

not see Lupe, who has never been
vanquished to this country, or
the French four-year-old Ramsto,
winner of the Prix du Cadran and
the Grand Prix de St Cloud. How-
ever, the clash between the
Epsom Derby winner. Mill Reef,
and the Irish Derby winner, Irish

Ball, ought to entice a fair num-
ber of people away from ^heir
colour TV.

Mill Reef’s prestige, already
high, escalated after the crushing
defeat he inflicted on the good
French four-year-old Caro to the
Eclipse Stakes. Whether he is
“ better than Nijinsky,” as Caro's
trainer declared, is a matter of
opinion, but unquestionably he is

a very good colt indeed with truly
formidable power of acceleration.
The Ascot course with its sharpish
bend and its comparatively short
straight will probably suit him.
It is the big, long-striding horses
that are liable to be at a dis-

advantage there.

In the Derby, Mill Reef finished
44 lengths to front of Irish Ball,

who was himself 1J lengths ahead
of Lombardo. Like other French
jockeys before him, A. Gibert
seemed rather puzzled by the
Epsom gradients and it was only
in the final furlong that Irish
Ball appeared properly balanced.
He then made extremely rapid
progress.

I look forward, though, with
some confidence to Mill Reef

S
roving the fifth winner of the
erby to carry off this valuable

prize.

Eddery. 12-11 3. 9 ran. (11 -SF Somalia)
11. *f. (Canity). Total S6p. lAp, jsp, namUIOn

J?na( p_37p
. jjd i nr..

..a.18 (11*., £461}.—NIGHT RIDE,
Mr J jVaJarflaM** be .Hard Rfddon-
Pin-up Evo, S-S-ll (C. WUlUms, 13-8
P- » . 1; Grincan ID. KellD. 9-4). O;
Sarah Bernhard (£. EJdlii. 7-4). 4. 5
ran. Nk.; 51. (AahworUu) Tote son.
P. 37p.

2.45 (11m. . K842).—SASHA. Conn

l

IP. Editors’??.) > . i: Horatio (D. McKay.

^ 2-30 (».
.
.,£270) OUALrTY.. PRO-

PERTY. Mr M. Taylor s fo c. Flimlnn-
Mairlsw. 5-8-7 (G. Cadwaladr. 3-1 1. 1;

6-1). .3: 5ran (,15-SF Casual Loss). Shi.

Eddery, U-2). 2; Tim omg lE, Etdln,
11-2) 3. 6 ran. 211.: 3L i J. Baldinfl.)

i —

R

mrry blu e,
pnto_of Norfolk ’a hi a Toraertanu-Emoralil

Mils *7-1 CC. Leonard. 6-4F), 1: Bijou
Boy (D. Cullen. 7-1). 2; Brother Somers
tP. Waldron, 8-1). 3. 10 ran. 21, h(LMp’ l3p ’ 18p ‘

Mainsse. s-h-t <c. cadwaladr, 3-1 1, 1;
Mjrllnda (T. Iv*s, 7-4 F.) 2: Royal Tears
«P. Kelloner 20-1). 3. 6 ran. Sht. hd.:
21. ( Barnes.) Tote: S4p; 16p, 14p. Dart:
F. 27p.
..3.0 (SL, COR),—SPIDER STEWART.
Mr*. G. GoUohlly’s .ch h. Welsh Abbot-
Raaenda. S4B(T. Jiws*. 7-2). 1: Super
Sept (P. KeUoher 9-4 P.\. 2: Bte Deal
(ET. Old. 6-1). 3j5 ran. it.: 1JL (Waln-
Wriflht.) Tote: 50p.; P. 74p.

3.30 (1m.. £420).—LE COO G'OR,
Mr A, Scon’s br c GaWhill-Hlsh
Flow 3-9-7 CP. Seagram. 1-SF),
Double Sant (J. Carr. 3-1), 2; Stir

®.r^“^.,
-iii.

sran - ,L

P Sow^n°1^Vd-MSs
Pandit 2-8-8 CJ. Seagram, 1*3F).
1: The Cooper Kids (N. McIntosh. 10-1),
a: no stioottn <b, aetuy. s-n. 3. 6gnu TL: ^L^iHohan.) Tote: I2p. lOJp.

itymond, 5.1). 2: Jody Girl CD.

t *,3“- Si. (R.
) Tote: Ibp.; 11 d. Up. F. top.Jarvis.

)

Toto: ibr
TOTE nOUBLE.
TOTE TREBLE.—95P,TOT« JACKPOT.—437. £

tJ- Lynch. 7-1) , 2; Black Douglas
(A. J. Ra&soU. 4-1) , 3. 4 rap (j-ap

14U 11 <Hohi«n>- ™*

Salisbury
Irish Oaks
CURRAGH,

—

£465).—BACKGAMMON,
B ch 0. VHmortn-MoIrtnna.

JK. Cundfll.)
Dnitl F. 83p.

2.30 (sr„ £S08).—MEDAL, Mr. J.
Bodlo'a b c Princely GkO-La Victoria.
2-8-11 (G. Season. 4-1) . 1: Bine Shore
IB, p, Elllau, 8-1). 2: Ctote In (D,
Yates. 8-1), 3. 11 ran. (7-Q F. Brigade

Tote: BBp;

lA
Helen. 3-7-a (J. McKuiwn. 4-1),
l; Peter Qrri .(R Edmonwn. 2-1 it. r».
2; Scarahoid CM. Kettle. 33-1), k. b
ran. £2-1 ]t F. Maunatoj . lji. 51.
iHollowefl). Totot 57p, top. top. 62p.
Dual F. 47p.

.
3JO <7t. £602} i—GREY MANTLE.REY MANTLE,

2; Elian Key to. Rainahaw.SI
1s- ran,, HcL: ,4L (Swift.) :

47p: 2On, Blp. 44p.
4.0 (Uni., £485)—QUORUMA. Mrs

J. Coflnlna' or m Qrorum-Umbertiiw.
5-7-Q lM Shovo. 4-1). 1: Lucfcy straak
(D. MHlUOBd. +.«. 3: Geoafiin (R.
EfUnoretyon. 6-1), 3. 10 ran, IS-3F Boat

TO,‘" H0B ’ aAn *

.JiO .(Una. £511).—THE BUGLER,
r n Klalran-La BestiUe.
m)lotl._8-U F.), ijMW. WtoJTk

Si.
: S0K 12p- a3p *

TOES DD118LB.—-C14.20.
tote treble

CURRAGH.—(3.15, lim.. £22,768).—ALfESSE ROYALE S-9-O (CT^Lewh.
1-2 F.t. 1; Vioceanee <16-1 ), 2: Lara»
Enla ROW (40-1). 3. IS ran. uK
MurtoiS. Tolo: 34pi 26p. 50p £1.33.

#Railbird’s

.•r. Naps
Monday—ULMI LOVE (5.15 Pontefract). Alt,;

MecfyMe.

Taesday—CARACOLE (3.15 Ayr). Alt.; Belinda

Rose.

Wednesday—8® REEF <3.30 Bath). All.:

Sailor Hal.

Thorsday—fflAHHY SHITS 14.30 Lanark), AH.-.

Scoria.

Friday—ClUfILAPOOCE (2.30 Ascot). AH.;

SeBmrsl.

Saturday—TAH6TSE WVffl (5.10 Ascot), Alt.:

Queen's Fantasy.

. Any nmondmonf to RaUblrd’s Nanc
arsja.'sja.**
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.rfiABIED by a few years of

^ indecent exposure to the

I realities of life, Ireland isW preparing to plunge back into

91 full obscurantist garb again*
The Minister for Jus-
tice, Mr O’Malley, has just
admitted that he is considering
taking legal proceedings against
four British magazines, unnamed,
which carry material contrary to

the Section 16 of the Censorship
of Publications Act 1929. That is

material advocating what was
described in the Twenties as '* the
unnatural prevention of concep-
tion.” if he does prosecute then
logically all British papers which
carry explicit advertising or
editorial material on contracep-
tion will once again be liable to

prosecution.
Mr O’Malley seems to have

gone into temporary retreat under
the great black, flapping wing of
a recently thwarted celibate
Church.

. Dublin women got away
recently with publicly bringing
back contraceptives an the
“ pill ” train, but on June 29
the three Irish dailies and the
Cork Examiner were fined a
total of £2,800 for publishing
matter likely to have a deleterious
effect on public morality ”

—

reports of a divorce case.

Mr O'Malley admitted that the
Gardai were even now fingering
the women's pages of the Irish
Press to see if the former women’s
editor, Mary Kenny, had contra-
vened the act. Miss Kenny, who
becomes Features Editor of the
Evening Standard tomorrow, has
just cheerfully invited the
Minister to prosecute, so we
might see the features pages of
the Everting Standard being
edited from Kiimainham jail.

But the back-lash on the Press
in Ireland is- getting even more
sinister: 'Hie independent fort-
nightly Hibernia has been
served with two attachment
orders for contempt and when
their columnist Proinsias Mae-
Aonghusa negotiated a new con-
tract with Telefis Eireann
recently, one of the conditions
was he had to give up writing
for Hibernia.

CLIFFORD ROACH, the great I

West Indian test cricketer of the i

twenties, arrived in London I

yesterday to have two artificial

legs fitted at St Mary’s Hospital,

I

Roehampton. The trip was made
j

possible by a committee of old
cricket admirers in Port of Spain

|

and London who got np a coffee-
j

tion. Roach now 67, lost one leg
j

in 1968 because of a diabetic
condition and another last year.

|

“ I am a solicitor by profession,"
j

he told ns. ** Now I hope to he 1

able to go hack to Court work.” 1

t

MINISTERIAL embarrass-

1

meat is believed to be one

,

reason why the Foster Report 1

on the “ menace ” of Stien-

1

tology has been sitting for
three months on the desk of Sir

]

Keith Joseph, the Social Services
Secretary.

Sir Keith told the Commons last
week that he needed more time
to consider the report; one ex-
planation is said to be a recom-
mendation that the three-year-old
ban on foreign students who

PETER LENNON’S article on

lost mrt proceed a flood*

Science of J -

SSTUo nSSA m. , ssaga's .fepfi

in which words are printed. But
| vSHH

oerhaos the final verdiet .comes i

from a 15-year-old dyslexic boy

who writes: " Thank you for your

article. I hope -it will help

chUdren more than 1 have been

helped in the past. 1 m
Mr A M Boe, chairman ofthe forward
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Fisherman George Pockley: in favour of a marina on this * heritage coast ' site at Flamborongh Head, Yorkshire
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Storm over Flamborough
want to study Scientology in this
country should be lifted. It is notcountry should be lifted. It is not
a palatable thought following the
public outcry against some of the
cult’s practices in the late sixties.

The Scientologists, for their
part, have never been too con-
cerned about the ban. After all

no one entering the country has
to declare that he is here to study
the cult’s message. What happens,
for instance, if you're working
here and you take an interest in

Scientology? A spokesman
claimed: “ lake William Bur-
roughs, who’s been interested, as
a man of new ideas, for four or
five years.”

Burroughs, author of The
Naked Lunch and now in London,
was not pleased about his name
being used. " The last time I was
at East Grinstead was in 1968,”
he said. “ At present I have no
connection with Scientology what-
soever. To give my name when
I’ve got no more to do with them
is extremely impertinent”

A FIRST-CLASS storm is brewing up on the
Yorkshire coast at Flamborough Head,
where plans for a multi-million pound
marina were turned down on amenity
grounds last week by the East Riding County
Planning Committee. At first glance this

could be passed over as just another local
planning squabble, but wider issues are
involved. Flamborough Head is one of 34
coastal areas which the Countryside Com-
mission want to see preserved in their
natural state as " heritage coasts,” and what
happens here could have an important bear-
ing upon the whole future of Britain’s
remaining stretches of unspoilt mastline.
The Countryside Commission, in their

Coastal Heritage report published in
September, 1970, defined the areas which
they want to preserve as “ stretches of coast-
line, where the scenery, by national stand-
ards, is of the highest order.” Flamborough
Head was included as one of only seven such
areas on the east coast and was described in

the report as “perhaps the finest line of
chalk cliffs in the country.”
The site for the proposed marina, which

would provide berths for 700 keel boats and
cost at least £3m. is at South Landing, an
empty cove facing Bridlington Bay from the
southern side of Flamborough Head. The
moving spirit behind the consortium who
plan to build it is Mr Tony Jarman, a whole-
sale grocer from Hull who owns 150 acres
of the headland adjoining the cove.
At present claims Mr Jarman, tew facili-

ties exist for yachting enthusiasts on
England's North Sea coast “ Yet Bridling-
ton Bay, regarded as one of the safest

which is a classic example of the kind of

pressure now facing Britain’s shrinking

miles of unspoilt coastline.

South Sea Landing Ltd, the harbour
consortium involved, nave bent over back-

wards to make their scheme aesthetically

pleasing as well as financially viable. Ana
in fairness, the site in question does not

threaten the finest of the Flamborough cliffs,

for at South Landing the chalk is overlaid

with crumbling boulder clay. All the same
it is an attractive spot with a sandy beach
and a rich iodine smell of seaweed.
The Planning Committee’s rejection of

the scheme has not deterred Mr Jarman.
“Naturally we are disappointed,” he said,

“ but we don't regard this as the end of

the matter. It is only our preliminary

inquiry that has been turned down. The
next step is for us to submit our formal
planning application and. see what happens
next”
Whatever the outcome, the one man most

likely to be affected is Mr George William
Pockley, a local fisherman who has been
putting to sea with his crab pots from
South Landing for 40 years. His family, he
will proudly tell you, have been fishermen

for 300 years. “ In the old days there were
120 cobles, not just the small ones but the

big herring cobles, and all the fishermen
had donkeys.” Now only George Pockley
and his two sons are left. They are in

favour of the marina—for it means the

promise of a sheltered deep-water berth and
an end to the tough, twice-daily task of

launching and beaching their 32-foot sledge-

keeled coble. Provider.
But however strong the case may be for

a new harbour on this exposed and breezy

coast, it is hard to reconcile the idea of a
million - pound development with the

Countryside Commission's concept of a
heritage coast

Nancy Green u
that British tei

may be respon
apparent lad
dyslexia. “In

LORD GODDARD, the former
Lord Chief Justice, who claimed
to be “ an ordinary man who
knows a little law and is a good
judge of port,” has left £100 to
his friend Mr Leonard Schuster
“to spend on wines, as I have
drunk a lot of his.” In his will
published yesterday. Lord
Goddard, who died in May aged
94, left £111,055.

Brian Jackman

stretches of sailing water around our shores,
has some four million people living within

“Note our new safety factor—

a

built-in SL Christopher.” Peter Lennon
a reasonable distance, and indications are
that about 10 per cent are now showing
interest in sailing and other water sports.*

The whole project, as planned, would also

entail the construction of holiday cottages,
shops, new roads, car parks for at least

2,000 cars, picnic sites, paddling pools and
sandpits. The residents of Flamborough
are broadly in favour, but the scheme has
run into fierce opposition from local

amenity groups.
One of the most vociferous opponents is

Mrs Margaret Powell, secretary of the East
Riding branch of the Council for the Preser-
vation of Rural England. “We are funda-
mentally opposed to any kind of develop-
ment on this magnificent stretch of unspoilt

cliffs,” she says. “ The CPRE recognise the
growing need for recreational facilities and
we have given our blessing to a similar pro-
posal for a 160-acre marina at Wilsthorpe,
smith of Bridlington, which would not
involve the loss of heritage coast”
Support for Mrs Powell comes from the

East Riding branch of the Ramblers’ Asso-
ciation whose secretary, Mr David Rubin-
stein, says: “It is not only the peace and
quiet of the cliff walks that would be
destroyed Any development cn the scale
proposed at South Landing would inevitably
lead to such a heavy increase in traffic that
the effects would be felt for miles around.
The idea of Flamborough Head as a heritage
coast would be ended before it was properly
begun.”
This is not the usual encounter between

town and country, or industry and amenity,
but a clash of different amenity interests

C L Greene, chairman of tne

Association for All Speech Im-

paired Children, says that among
Uie galaxy of causes of reading

difficulties are: “ changes of

school; absences from school .in

the first two years owing to ni-

nes: constant changes in teaching

staff: an illiterate home; poor

mental ability; emotional dis-

turbance; undetected hearing

impairment; poor eyesight;

delayed speech and language

development.”
. , T

On a more optimistic note, Mrs
Greene adds: “Failure to read

take at least one
teaching of reat

to go on to advanr
English system f

grated tutorial stu
intellectual growt
tent may vary wj
ately many begin
have observed ai

bear children s

look-say readers,

child's problems 1

One such prob.

.

by Mrs Patricia

No ordinary
motoristwould

Greene
J

jffin“to.read wh^ s

due to such disadvantages is not for O level from

impossible to overcome and most made
#

b
5 Ws

junior schools have remedial writes. » e fili©

teachers and classes where child- tion form for hiffl

ren are helped to read. There, —and m
.
t
5e sec

<

the rare hard core of dyslexia ^
^“eeded azjy

can be and will be diagnosed.
.

filled u

Mr Roe agrees; to give the im- mg he had gre

pression of a mere handful of reading and in w
dedicated teachers is “ ludicrous.” The reply rec

Mrs M L Heath, secretary of local education d

The North London Dyslexia Asso- “ In regard to the

ciation, feels that despite good you have noted, \

work by local remedial ad- this to the exa

visory teachers the Department of and while the

Education and Science is not authority would
doing its best “Why has the as a handicap w
DES not arranged in-service vent you from
courses calling on these specialist animation no i

teachers as instructors?” she ments can be ma
asks. “In the absence of recog- amination room
nised courses, teachers are turn- it will not be pa
ing to independent bodies, as yet for assistance fo

unrecognised by tbe DES, for the examination
short introductory courses, tbe Mrs payne £ .

most impressive of which is describe my sot
American and expensive. Is our seemed that all

educational system going to pro- ^ writing his dii

mote an imported system by -homework, read
neglecting to make_ use of the out- reCordinff wort f
standing ability of our own best
remedial teachers?”
Perhaps one of the problems

of word blindness is the

homework, read
recording wort f
wasted.”

finpn dav at the new Sibiyback Reservoir, Liskeard, Cornwall
urcn UflJ where they are proving there is more to reservoirs

than storing water by staging a 12-hour sailing marathon. Also

sideshows, raffles, and in the evening a bonfire and barbecue.

illogical spelling of the English
language. Sir Herbert Spencer,
senior research fellow at the

_ Royal CoHege of Art

riOf? School of Graphic De~
sign. writes: “ It

is not generally re-

cognised, even by
teachers, how many

L/UvJ different forms and
‘ patterns ’ a quite

Hnn simple word may
have. Visually our
alphabet consists, not

QOO of 26 letters, but of

about 100 alterna-

Where help

Mncir in thp ctrppte - York's International Youth Arts Festival
JYHJblL in me Ml eeib

. gjgpg QUt at 3 pm a parade by 1970’swub im* —- —

world champion Juvenile Pipe Band. In the evening, an open-air

pop concert in the Museum Gardens (8 pm)—John Peel introduces

Hawkwind, Pink Fairies, Medicine Head, and others.

buyone.
Ford Fairmont from Australia.

75 cu. It. ol'Ioodspace Cn a car that's at
Insurious and elegant as a limousine-

Concerts: Tho Robles Trio. Buie, viola,
harp. IvMflh Bequest. Konwood,
7.30 pm: RoyaJ Liverpool philharmonic
Orchestra, conductor Oiartos Craves.
Crystal Palace Concert Bowl. 7-oO pm:
PhUomusIca of London Victoria ana
Albm Museum. S.W.7. 7.30 pm; Now
Philharmonic Orchestra. Royal Festival
HaU. S.E.l. 7 pm: Maxine Franklin,
piano rarUoJ. London Musical Club 21
Holland Park. W.il, 6 pm: Royal -funk
Regiment Cam bra I Band rile Summer
Theatre. Bishop Par*. Fulham S.W.b.
3.15 pm and b.15 pm: BalydUon Anny
Band. Concord Park. Sheffield. 2.50 mi:
Sheffield Concert Orduwuu. Wpslon Park.
Sheffield, 3 pro: Onehau Silver Band,
Soa Terminal. Doaaias. Isle of Man.
8 pm; Bins* Band. Poasholrn _ Park
Scarborough 2.30 pm and O-oO PTO

Waltham, nr. Chelmsford: Great Chalks,
Hamold Broad. Oik. nr. Bishop* Start-
ford: Spains Mail. FlnchingAele.

Gloucestershire: Wlmon Mill Farm. Win-
son. nr. Cirencester: Buckover

.
Bird

sanctuary. Crossways, nr. rijombnry;
Coin St. Denys Manor, coin Si Denys;
Windy Ridge. Longborouqb. nr. Moroton-Wlndy Ridge. Longbnrouqb. nr. Moreton-
In-Marsh: Sudelay Castle, nr. Wtnch-
comtr. Cheltenham.

, _

Word Bin) CUtfc. SL
London, EXJ. (Bet m.

dog
Dog
DOG
Dog
dog

the Tt* CrajdoB Dntadc A
Art Awnue, Saafonad, £

Allies).

trfl ^ 03f9al 4 1

It Caccadish Read, Suraur

re. IMn B. Saitb).

x.„ The Centre tor W,
- Stokeacbnitb Street La ;

lany British Craned for

and Disabled, Taristeck Ha

,, ifp Square, Landau WO (I

The Birmingham SetHee
may Birmingham 19.

OUT Cambridge Heme U
Q0[

Cartwwll Bead, las

e nt Steswis).
1 01 The Baldwin Absatht
yma- Oremming of Reading t

Hampshire: Arayand Bouso. Park Road,
.wliiaatn . _ ,

tive basic shapes, without con- £27’ 23 Ratlm(l Fl

f
I -

Kant: earner Park, nr, Gravesend;
BrartlM Grange, Branch ley nr. Ton-
hnrtqc: Lodhatn House. Coudhursi-. Court
Lodqo. Groomsbridge, nr. Tonbridge
Wells; Olantlgh. Lye. nr. Oxford: Hall
Placo, Leigh, nr. Tonbridge: Hever
Ca&iio, nr. Etteabridge: Pcnshuni Place.

Brass Baud. Museum Gardens. \ork.
Whitworth Vale and Hoatoy Print

lval Park. Whitwonh. near
Rochdalo. 5 pm.
bstints: Midland

JMESira: Barks? Hall. nr. Syston.
Leicester: Beaumont Hail. Stoughton
rive South. Leicester; stone House.

Festival of Sioam. with
display of 30 steam engines and colloc
tion of vintage and vatanui cars. Count;
Showground. Stafford. XQ.3Q ami Tweed
mouth Feast Woolc. twoedmonth. worth

Drive Sooth. .Leicester; Stone .House.
Blaaion. nr. Market Hat-borough: The
While House, Barton Lezars. nr. Motion
Mowbray

sidenng the peculiarities of in- Fib
dividual printing types. Tbe word Lsmftw. sm.
• dog ’ which appears in your 32

* ceiim of sww* t

photograph may have five differ- ***,
fJura £

ent forms (shown herel.” “
iLS'tSSoMi

Major H T Lees. Of Binning- The Undsa Dysteih CB
ham. describing himself as a sw6-

primary school teacher by choice,
complains of the lack of suitable imiu mZa'i i

Norfolk: BrassIngham HaU. nr. Dies:
Ruvcnlngluun Hall., nr. Norwich: Mlddie-

Newcastle Dyslexia •

Areaot, Jesnood. Ntm
Invalid Chndita*s f

umberland; ArWrifihl VoMtral. Crom-
furd. Dorbyshfre: Balloon Races.
Woiialoo Park Notangham.

Exhibitions: Hoiberham WjOtr
Society ,

Roihcrttaxn ^LgaHmy

ton Towor. nr. king's Lynn. _Northamptonshire; Cottcrsiocfc Ball. nr.
Dnndlp; Top House, Craniord-81-UDhn.
nr. KlHIPring.

Northumberland: Chesters. Humshaagh.

idiomatic reading matter and adds Buctiniitare Palm nk
a plea: “ British 'educationists' ““

5 pm: borrtngtaii at Home—fivo hpnacs
open for oxhibIHons of anllQues

Oxfordshire: Sianton.
.
Harconrt Manor,

nr. Oxford- Catswold Wild Life Park.

open for exhiblHons of anUguss

^nl
»f?.

W5nniiKj?3&ri«ort
exhJblUwi Of sculptUTO. Aldington Pork
and Museum. Northampton

Polo: Tho fUgenUne Amha-i

Ford 20M.A medium-sized luxury
r„

saloon combining German engineerin'’ /S
\

.
and international style.

; _

Wlliflsor" Gnul * Park. 3.15 pm: Wjlsh
Challenge Cup 1st Round, fijrn Pol°
cKb ton main road between fUtJnmiid
qpa _

Kingston > . 3,3S_ pm; Gold Cup

CARDENS open-to tho nubile:
Bedlordchlro: VM Jpsrfc. SllsoP.
Bertuhtrn: The Mill n^
onay: Pigeon, House Eas

;

bury

.

K^Sitone LLrtn
mSSSSTinwHinoro: Dlnllold House. Out-
sold: fit. Patrick"* Hull. Hooding.nn id: hi. wnnts » nun. n«gu*«ii.

Bockimutenwhlro: Clvmeus Cowno ff»wg
Oondon; TW Gatohoujo. Long WMon.
Thn Old Post. Long Crondon: The Old

Chasblrs: Foreign Hey, Adllngton. Carden
CotlMe. tevnnham.

Cornwall^ Trowardrcva. Constantino, nr.

orbySiiro: Woodlhorpo HaU. Ashover
Road. Okl TuDlon

.

Devon: Siaokjrs. SOekimnaih. nr. Oko-

Bradwcll C-rovo Burford.
Rutland: The Old Nall, Longhorn, nr.
Oakham.

Shropshire: The Dairy House. LudMonc.

Somorsel: Scoil’s Nurseries . McrrioTt.
nr. Growkerne: Tlntlnhull Houso. nr.
Yeovil r East Lambrons Manor. South
Peiberion.

Suffolk: Cousin's HU1 . Needham Marker:
The Manor House. Croat Barton. Bory

_Si Edmunds; Now Bells. HaiMhley.
Surrsy: chllworth Manor, nr. Gulldtord.
Sourn CnltoBo, Bute Avenue, Petersham,
nr. HlcJimond: Woadcoto. Bulc Avenue.
Petorsham. nr. Richmond; Crayswood
HUI. HasUmorv: Bradslone Brook. Shal-
rord. nr Gulldiord: Wlntcvronh Arbore-
tum. Hascombo Road. GodaLmknfl.

Sum**' Goodwood Country Park. Good-
wood. nr. CTtlrhcsior; Chnrtesion Manor.

must stop wasting their time and £ad 'n
?
**

our money on deciding whether wSJlZ--

there is a problem and give more 6oT b^™i sS»w,
help to those hard-pressed people c“brW«-
grappling with it” Djsiwia: a sm* UtJ
Mr M. Peterson, of Matlock, ^^’nSSiS.3rears that moving articles in fl'™Jn8ton, Gosta

Sunday papers may soon be for-
gotten.” Radical changes are vwurf
needed throu^iout the whole 1 —-
educational system and he looks Alan Brien rel

Georf
Alan Brien rei

UWU , |I| . kiiiivirwiui I n^iiui Itraiun piiUtui ,

West Ikun. Scnford: Knowlr From:
!

Honli1 Hill urdimj Ltd
. nr Hayworth.

.

IDTOn. OWDIVR. QtlUtmiMHU vnw-
hampion; St. Brldnei NuranrlM. Cmurr:
Asliion Manor. Lowar Ashton, nr.
F.xcler; Kcnncrtoigh Gardens. nr.
Ordltoii.

Doreot: Athelhampipn. nr. Puddloian.
nr. Dorcfuwmr: Cerno Abhoy. Corno
Abbav, nr. Pnrrhc»J«»r: 1 odors Court.
Lador*. nr. .Brfdoort: Priory cf Lady
St. Mary. Warcham; Wolenion Manor.
Lowor watersinn. nr. EMrcrvikr.

. .
Co. Oortiam: AvritUnd Castle. BHhop
Auckland: Hnbv CaiUo Gardens. Stain

-

drop. nr. Darilnn'on: Southlands, Tha

Ford Mustang. The American Sports
car par excellence. Periormnnce

plus. And lots of" luxury.

E»w!«i
l

fti«»^m»^ll .
tnqatejjtono. Stan-

Mod " Hall. JUan-iUrd ' Mouittfltclim. nr.
ttunng'a arertfard: Hovnsmm Mill. Croat

Heath: Hammonds Farm Odlmoro, nr.
Ryr: The Old Hecory. Sutton, nr. Pul-
borough: Snilon End. nr. Porworth;
Wnkohunt Ploco. Ardlngly.

Wlltshlrn: Cblaenbury Priory. East Chison.
bury. Enford. Pxrwsry; Lake Houso. Lake,
nr. Sollsburv: Mlddlohlll House. Box:
LtictJiam College at Agriculture. Lacocfc.
nr. ChlpPt'ntiAm.

worconorvhire: Condcrioa Manor, nr
Tcwkoshury; Overbury Court. nr.
T<?w |ie>l»ury

Yorkshire: Hovlnoham Hall Gardens.
York: Si. Nicholas Richmond: Simon
Park. Siilmn-oft-lfie-Forosi: Middlecon
Lodge Gardnns. M'ddlPlon. Gorrnwby
Half. nr. Stamford Bridge; Hotham
House: Hnuohion Hall. Sancton.Wnm: Harodly. Betlws Garmon Snow-
donia National park: Matbem. Mat hern,
nr. Chccslow; The Yew rice, fa-dart.
Monmnuth'.hlra,

Scotland: BnraLind. Kllltn: BkUr Drum-
mond. by Stirling.

Couldyot
use a

WEATHER FORECASTS BankLoa
COOL and dry w)ib sunny spells.

Outlook: Warm and cloudy.
London, se. cent- S. SW. MW. Cant.

Listed belowyou5
II find the names and

addresses of 32 very special car dealers.

They’re special because they’ve been set

up to sell and service the kind of cars you
don’t often see. These cars are Fords. From
Australia, America and Germany.

Cars like these are a little different from

the cars bought by ordinary motorists.
So if you’re looking for a car that’s a

little out of the ordinary, call in and see one
of the dealers listed below.

For further information please contact
Ford Personal Import Export Ltd.,

88 Regent St., London,WlR 6AR. 01-734 7272

N BngUnrf W MM.. S Wmhm, Hw-
mouUichtro. Mainnr dry. sunnv spoils,
wind N lloht Rather cool. Maximum
letno I 9C (MF*

E and NE England BnVoi*, Sunny wjh.
threat ni ahowoi-.. Wind N Iinltt. Raihor
cool. Maximum temp ire umn.Chum ium; Mi'n v dry. sunnv spells.
Wind NO light. Rather coni. Maxfinum
lump. JBC IMF 1

.

BJetElfc. B. Scotland Aberdeen. CentralH Ohlanrfs. Mora, Firth: Mainly drvsunny periods. Wind N.W.. tucUju W.

"

VHJJfj
Ncar normal temps., man. 19C

Cjllkwil. AWfli N-W Scotland. Orkney,
iShetland: Rather cloudy oenelonai 1

drizzle

.

Somn bright^ periods. Wind W. IR Yac'tsvF?:
Noar norTnal ,cmns

H Wales. Lake District, I. of M.. S.W.
Scotland. Glasgow, N. Ireland: Mainly
dry. sonny spells. Wind N. or N-W-,
light. Near normal urmns.. wax. l**C

• The pollen count token in
London for the 24 hours up to
noon yesterday was 15—low. The
forecast Is “similar”

LONDON AREA*
(on of Woodford-
GoJikv Darts. Eolloa Rd. Alperora.
Simpson’s MoDors, HighRL, wemblev.

BIRMINGHAM;
Bristol Street Motors. Bristol St.

Huger Motors, BroadSc

BRISTOL: _ ^
Temple Mead* Motore.Temple Gate.
Viaienuke Garusa. WhucxstokeRA

CANTERBURY:
bzviaa bioion, Lover Britte Sr.

CARDIFFi
The Godlrcv Motor Company,
Newport Rd.

COVENTRY*
Racbv Autocar. AJfcsley

.

EDINBURGH:
Aiennden. Semple Sc.

GLASGOWi
Steflv"’. Curabcnuukl Rd.
Cmfn. GsUoo^ce.
GUILDFORDi
Clay’s. CidWopi-By-ftsa.
HULL,
CrfdHoiHiiILABbbyKd.

LEEDS:
Brown & WTihe. Fcnnvihs7 Rd.
Cur at Motley. Branidlffc.

LEICESTER:
Hager Motors, Welfbtd Rd.

LIVERPOOL:
J. Blslre. Bold St.

MANCHESTER:
H. E. Nunn. Burr New Rd-
H. & J. Qtaclc. Old TraSord.
MIDDLESBROUGH:
Kcsham o» Tectside.

NEWCASTLE:
R. H. Panorrao. Scotswood Rd-
NORTHAMPTONi
Alemadcn. Btldse St.

NORWICH:
Mann Eonron. Surrey St
NOTTINGHAM:
HansrT Motors, Lower Parliament SL
OXFORD:
Hartford Mixons Wear Way.

PLYMOUTH:
Votperm. MiDbayRA
SHEFFIELD!
T. Cl Hantaan. LondonRA
SOUTHAMPTON:
Brirtol Street Motors,SbtdeyRA

STOKE,
A. E. QutfielA Hanlcy-

WOLVERHAMPTONt
h HlUlwyhwiti, Blwnbiykem Rfi,

GERMAINE GREER
joins The Sunday Times

You can use a Probity loan in any wa
Pernaps you need a new car? Or some h<2
ments? Or maybe just a carefree holiday?

Ifyou are ahouse-ownerwith or withoc'v
mortgage, you can apply at once for any s

’*

£200-£5,000. Repayments over 3, 5 or 7 year
interest rates fyou may qualify for tax reli
free life insurance if you are under 60, cantimg facilities, no legal charges and strict coQ-

FORD PERSONAL IMPORT EXPORT LTD.

Germaine Greer. TV perfor-
mer and university lecturer
extraordinary, arid author
of the worldwide bestseller
The Female Eunuch

. has
joined The Sunday TRmes
She trill be writing event
other meek in the LOOK
pages, alternating with Jilly
Cooper. Germaine Greer's
first column appears next
week.

^ Free accident end sickness policy to cth

A PROBITY LOAN ACCOUNTmokesi

H PROEHTY finance I

I __ .
oiauwuwniuuN,

j

Please send detail* confidentially. ofUio Probity Account withatf <

Name

Address

Tel:


